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III. On the History and Antiquities of Tara Hill. By GEORGE PETRIE, Esq., 
R. H. A., M. R. I. As 

Read 24th April, 8th May, and 22nd May, 1837. 

THE Ordnance Map of , the County of Meath being on the eve of publication, P Y g P 
I am permitted by Colonel Colby to read to the Academy a portion of the 
memoir written to illustrate that map, which, from its importance to ancient 
Irish topography and history, can scarcely fail to excite a general interest, and at 
the same time to prove in a very striking manner the value and importance of 
the great national work of which it will constitute a portion. 

The locality to which this paper relates is the well-known hill of Tara,----a 

spot which has been celebrated by native as well as foreign writers as the chief 
seat of the Irish monarchs, from the earliest dawn of their history down to the 
middle of the sixth century, at which period it was deserted. But though its 
ancient splendour has been the theme of most modern Irish antiquaries and his 

torians, their labours have thrown but little light either on its past state or 

existing remains, and have made but little impression on the minds of the learned. 
Nor could a different result have been anticipated from careless and inaccurate 
notices of its ruins, and conclusions drawn from vague references to Irish autho 
rities. The progress of the Ordnance Survey at length afforded an opportunity 
for a more 

' 
satisfactory, because a more . accurate investigation ; and by a scientific 

plan of the remains at Tara, joined to an examination of such ancient descriptive 
notices of its former state as are still remaining, we are put into possession of all 

the information now likely to be obtained in any way leading to its successful 

illustration. Before, however, I lay the result before the Academy, it may not 

be uninteresting to give some detail of the mode of investigation adopted on this 

occasion. 
The first step was to get all the existing vestiges laid down, according to 

measurement, on the map : this was done under the immediate direction of 

Captain Bordes, who had the charge of the Survey in the district. 
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While this survey was in progress, a careful search was made in all the ancient 
Irish manuscripts accessible, for such documents of a descriptive or historical charac 
ter as would tend to identify or illustrate these existing vestiges. The success 
which had already attended this mode of investigation in respect to the ancient 
fortress of the kings of Ulster on the hill of Aileach, near Derry, led us in 
the present instance to anticipate an equally fortunate result, and we were not 

disappointed. In the same ancient Irish topographical work--the Dinn seanchus-- 
in which the account of Aileach was discovered, we found several ancient docu 

ments relating to this spot, some of which describe with considerable distinctness 
and accuracy the remains . existing on Tara Hill at the periods of their com 

position. 
The topographical tract which contains these interesting documents consti 

tutes a portion of those invaluable miscellaneous compilations of ancient Irish 

literature, called the Books of Ballymote and Lecan, which our Academy are so 
fortunate as to possess. Other very ancient copies of this .tract are preserved in 
the library of Trinity College, and in that of the Duke of Buckingham, at Stowe; 
and a transcript of `one of the documents which it contains-the poem of 
O' Lochain, is also preserved in our library in another work, namely, the 
Leabhar Gabhala, or Book of Conquests. This transcript, which is very valuable 
for its accuracy, is in the hand-writing of Peregrine O'Clery, one of the cele 
brated annalists called the Four Masters, and the best scribe among those 
industrious compilers. Of these previously untranslated and unvalued docu 
ments translations were made by Mr. O'Donovan, a gentleman eminently 
qualified for the task. 

The map having been prepared, Captain Bordes, Mr. Larcom, and myself 
proceeded to the hill of Tara, where we called in the co-operation of Mr. 

O'Donovan, then employed on the Survey in the district, that we might 
have the advantage of his assistance in our -endeavour to ascertain how 
far the various monuments still remaining could be identified with  those 

anciently described. Our first labour was to go over the ground with the map, 
in order to be satisfied of its accuracy, and that no vestige of any ancient remain 
had been omitted. The propriety of this examination was soon apparent : in our 

progress many important features were discovered, not previously noticed, and 
which required the aid of antiquarian science to appreciate ; and some interesting 
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traditional information was obtained respecting objects now changed or obliterated. 
Till this task was completed we made no use of the written documents, lest we 

might be led into false or unwarranted conclusions from . imperfect data ; but 

having satisfied ourselves that we had omitted nothing, and distorted nothing to 
answer a theory, we commenced, with the map in hand, a second examination of 
the remains in the order pointed out by the ancient descriptions. This exami  

nation, fortunately, we were able to make with little difficulty, as the first object 
mentioned was one in the identification of which we could not be mistaken, 

namely, . a remarkable spring, whose locality on the side of the hill is distinctly 
,pointed -out, and which is stated to be the source of a stream which turned the 
first watermill ever erected in Ireland. 

Subsequently to this investigation several other historical documents, also 

tending to illustrate this interesting locality, were obtained, and are made use of 
in this memoir. They were chiefly found in the Book of Glendalough, in the 

library of Trinity College, and in the Leabhar Breac, or Speckled Book of Mac 

Egan, another compilation of Irish literature belonging to our Academy. 
Having premised thus far, as to the mode by which the information was 

obtained from which our evidences have been derived, I now proceed to the notice 
of this interesting locality, as drawn up for the Survey. 

The hill of Tara, though undistinguished either for altitude or picturesque 
ness of form, is not less remarkable for the pleasing and extensive prospects 
which it commands, than for the associations connected with it, as the site of the 

residence of the Irish monarchs from the earliest times. In both these circum 

stances it bears a striking similitude to the hill of Aileach, near Derry-the 
residence of the kings of Ulster-and to the hill of Emania, 'near Armagh, 
another residence of the Ulster kings, but who were of a different race. All 

these localities have shared a similar fate in the destruction of their monuments 

at distant  periods, and all equally present striking vestiges of their ancient 

importance. 
According to the Irish Bardic traditions, the hill of Tara became the chief 

residence of the Irish kings on the first establishment of a monarchical govern 
d2 
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meat in Ireland under Slainge, the first monarch of the Fir-bolgs or Belgm, and 

continued so till its abandonment in the year 563. 
;4 Stain a iol2eapaib bola co mbtab, Zap cocbao up ruir Ceamaip." 
Slainge of the Fir-bolgs of fame (was he by whom Temur was first raised. 

Poem ascribed to Caoilte Mac Ronain in MS. T.C.D. Class H.1,15.E 58. 

The Bardic history of Ireland states, that there reigned within these periods 
one hundred and forty-two monarchs, viz. one hundred and thirty-six Pagan, 
and six Christian. Of these, nine are stated to have been of the Belgic colony ; 
nine of the Tuatha De Dannan ; one hundred and twenty-three of the Scotic or 
Milesian ; and one a Plebeian : and the time assigned to this interval, according 
to the corrected chronology of O'Flaherty, amounts to one thousand eight hun 

dred and fifty-five years. Of the one hundred and thirty-six Pagan monarchs and 

the manner of their deaths, O'Flaherty gives the following amusing summary; 
  Ex his porro 136, centum ferrum sustulit : septemdecim naturm concesserunt : sex pestis 

absumpsit : tres fulmine percussi ; et decem diversis aliis modis singuli e vivis excesserunt : unus 
quippe idolatrise vitam devovit ; alter membris dilaceratis extinctus, alius in patibulum actus ; alius 
sine vi, sine morbo, sine colons mutatione animaaa exhalavit ; hie aquis obrutus ; ille igni in 
cineres versus ; animi meerore confectus alius ; alium equus quem regnum non valuit sessorem 
deturbavit ; huic spina piscaria faucibus inhmsit, atque alium per artus serpens pessumdedit vene 
num. " Ogygia, pp. 420, 421. 

It is not necessary to the subject of this memoir to enter upon any minute 

investigation of the truth of historical traditions referring to times so remote: 

they are adduced here solely as evidences of the extreme antiquity assigned by 
the Bards to Tara as a regal residence ; and that this antiquity was really very 
great may, perhaps, be safely concluded from the notices of several of its ancient 

kings, given in the Annals of Tighearnach, which are now generally regarded 
by the learned as trustworthy. In these annals the name of a king of Tara 
occurs in the very first notice, as follows : 

"tin anno xviii. Ptolemcei initiatus est reg In the eighteenth year of Ptolemy, Cimbaotb, 
nare in emain, Cimbaoz falius Finrain qui the son of Fintan, began to reign in Emania, who 
regnavit annis xviii. Tune in temaip ea- reigned eighteen years. Then in Temur, Eochy 
chach buaahach a?uip U6aine." the Victorious, the father of Ugony. 

The commencement of the reign of Cimbaoth, the seventy-fifth monarch of 
the Irish lists, which is assigned to the year 305 before Christ, is the period 
which Tighearnach regards as the limit of authentic Irish. history : " Omnia 
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monumenta Scotorum ante Cimbaozh incerta erant." But though the authority 
of Tighearnach may seem sufficient to establish a very great antiquity for Tara; 
it is not to be inferred that it was at all times the seat of the monarchy, or that 
every thing related of its royal occupants preceding the known use of letters in 
Ireland has a foundation in truth. On the other hand, however, it would be equally 
premature to reject these traditions as wholly fabulous, as to receive them as real 
history, until the whole body of evidence contained in the Irish MSS. shall be 
subjected to critical examination, by being laid before the public with literal 
translations. In the mean time, without collecting . all the matter relating to 
the history of Tara, which would in fact be nothing less than a history of Ire 
land, it will be necessary, for the satisfaction of the reader, and the completeness 
of this memoir, to bring forward the notices of the more remarkable events in 
connexion with its early state, whether apparently authentic or apocryphal, 
without minutely canvassing their claims to credibility. And for facility of refe 

rence, these notices will be given as often as possible from the published Annals 
of Tighearnach, Ulster, and the Four Masters. 

It is stated in the Annals of the Four Masters, from the Book of Clonmacnoise, 
that 011amh Fodhla, the fortieth monarch of Ireland, according to the lists, 
first instituted the triennial assemblies, and erected the Mur 4llamhan, or House 
of 011amh, at Tara. 

C[oir oomann, rps Yiiite naoi ccev pace 
uao. lap mbeit as Fiche b1iat ain i pie 
epenn O'Ottam 1poi&ta arbait ina rnup bu 
De sn i temrai . ar e ceona pi tar a noep 
nag t eaThpach, acur ar hair no vo6 
bao mup n OtIaman i n tempab. (I e Din 

ro opoaIt vaoirioch ap gach rpiochaic cen, 
acur bpi aio ap gach baste, acur u brot 
nam uite no pia eperm. eochaio cen ainm 
OUaman 12ozla, acur ar aupe an pubpaa 
4Ll,am an a bei 'na Ottam ep na 
ceaur acur 'na pi epenn iaparii. 

A. M. 3922. 011amh Fodhla, after having been 
forty years in the government of Ireland, died in 
his own house at Temur. He was the first king 
by whom the Assembly of Temur was instituted; 
and it is by him that Mur Oltamhan was erected 
at Temur. It is he also that appointed a chief 
over every barony, and a farmer over every town 
land, and who were all to serve the king of Ire 
land. Eochaidh was the first name of 011amh 
Fodhla, and he was called 011amh from his hav 
ing been first a learned 011amh (chief poet), and 
afterwards king of Ireland. 

On this passage it may be remarked, that though the date assigned to the 

foundation of these institutions is so very remote, as to make it appear wholly, 
incredible, yet there is the testimony of Tighearnach that a monarch known by 
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this cognomen did really exist ; and the ancient lives of St. Patrick, 
 as well as 

the authentic annals, sufficiently prove that triennial assemblies at Tara;, -what 
ever may have been the exact time of their institution, had certainly  existed 
from a very remote period preceding the introduction of Christianity. 

It must be confessed also, that the doubts created by the great antiquity 
assigned to 011amh and his institutions have been considerably increased by the 

pompous amplifications given by the most learned modern Irish antiquaries of the 

simple records of the original annalists. It is not easy to read without incredu 

lity the following passage from O'Flaherty, which may serve as an example of 
this amplification 

" Ipse literis apprirne excultus 011amh-Fodla, .1. per Hiberniam quay Fodla lingua rostra dicitur, 
ptlecipuus literarum professor (cui Achaio prius nomen datum oh insignem Iiteraturae peritiam 
meruit appellari. Qui ad promovendum etiam literarum studium Mur-011amhan, i. Doctorum 
murum Temori a erexit. Gymnasium, Canopum, Prytaneum, Academiam, vel Lyceum dicas ; de 
quibus ultimis accipe hos Ciceronis versus: 

 Inque Academia umbrifera, nitidoque Lyceo 
Fuderunt claras fmcundi pectoris artes. "_...Ogygia, p. 214. 

By a reference to the passage previously quoted from the Four Masters, on which 
this evidently rests, it will be seen that the only foundation for a belief in the ex 
istence of this college or Lyceum, is an etymological inference from the name of 
the house or mur, in which 011amh Fodhla died, a name which, when translated 

grammatically, can have no other meaning than the House of 011amh himself, as 
the genitive singular form of 011amh is 011amhan ; and it is thus -understood 

by Keating, who has not a word about the college of the 011amhs, or Professors, 
but simply states that 011amh Fodhla died in his own house (nia ti per n ). 

In like manner, the late Irish lexicographer, Edward O'Reilly, in his Essay 
on the Brehon Laws, translates the following passage in the Leabhar Gabhala, 
or Book of Invasions 

CCr 6 ceona pia tar a noeapnav per He was thefirst king by whom was held the Feis 
Ceampach a muip 4uumain 1 vCeampaib, of Tara in the College of Professors.--Transac 
&c. tions of Royal Irish Academy, vol. xiv. p.147. 

The same writer elsewhere (Irish Writers, p. xv. states, that the laws pro 
mulgated by this monarch, 011amh Fodhla, are quoted in Cormac's Glossary, a 
work of the ninth century ; but on a careful examination of that  work, it has 
been found that this assertion is not true. 
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The oldest authority for this name, Mitr 011amhan, is a poem in the Lea 
Mar Gabhala, ascribed, though erroneously, as its language shews, to Fer 
ceirtne, a poet of the first century ; but this poem gives no stronger evidence of 
the meaning ascribed to the name than the passages already quoted: 

Ottam }oota peochaip at 011amh Fodhla, of brave fight, 
Do popamn mi p n-41,l,aman Erected Mur 011amhan ; 
Cerna pi puana co path The first king, powerful with prosperity, 
Car anaeapnao Per teampach. By whom was established the Fes of Temur. 

It will be seen hereafter that the Mur 011amhan is not mentioned among 
the vestiges described by the ancient topographers ; and indeed there is every 
reason to believe, that it had no existence save in the etymological inference of 

O'Flaherty, as the older writers do not appear to have understood the name in 
the sense stated by him. 

Of the nature of. the Feises, or triennial meetings, perhaps the most ancient 
authentic record is that preserved in the following poem, quoted by Keating, who 
ascribes it to Eochaidh O'Flynn, a poet who died in the year A. D. 984: 

Fear teamrach Bach pear bliatain 
to omatt react 'r pia8ait 
to tn1z1 ann rin go ceann 
U; pio aib arinpa eipeann. 
to pine Cahaoip cteamnach 
Feir poeaom na pit-ceampach 
Uan3aoap Leir, peippoe tie, 
p eipeann o haonbaite. 
Cpi la pia ShaTiiuin uo pear 
Sri Vt na oiai pa oeit i ar 
to'n vtuaa po buo niomop o61t 
a riopot r'r an rea o1n 

an torn, tr an Coln ou lne, 
Qca a n-uipeao pin uite, 

an imipr uipm, gall atab, 
an eacrat a o'iompaba. 

Vbe no iniD n16 oiob r'n 
Fu bio' 'ao vpoc So vcpoimnnm, 
}Ii geabea op 1 pann uaiti 
aim a Imam pe haonuaip. 

The Feis of Temur each third year, 
To preserve laws and rules, 
Was then convened firmly 
By the illustrious kings of Erin. 
Cathaoir of sons-in-law convened 
The beautiful Feis of regal Temur; 
There came with him (the better for it 
The men of Erin to one place. 
Three days before Saman, always, 
Three days after it----it was a goodly custom--. 
The host of very high fashion spent, 
Constantly drinking during the week. 
Without theft, without wounding a man. 
Among them during all ' this time; 
Without feats of arms, without deceit, 
Without exercising horses. 
Whoever did any of those, things 
Was a wretched enemy with heavy venom; 
Gold was not received as retribution from him, 
But his soul in one hour. 

Hatidays Leafing, p. 3. 
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Passing over a long series of monarchs, of whom nothing very important is 
recorded in connexion with this subject, the attention is  next arrested by the 
notices in the annals respecting the reign of Tuathal Teacfitmar, or Tuathal 
the Acceptable. Of this remarkable epoch in Irish history the following brief 
notices are given in the Annals of Tighearnach. 

128. fieaeha petootana interfectus est in 
Temoria, vel a Muir bola ut alii aiuntt o 
etim mac Conpach, .i. o pit ULaa, qui ceci 
dit hi cash La tuachat Ceachcmap a noi?at 
a azhaip. 

130. Cuachat Ceachvmop regnavit, annis 
xxx. 1r he cecna po nanrc bopum (at?en 
asur 'r r'r po iacan up cur 

160. Cuachat Ceachvmap occisus  La 
mat Mac i ochpai6e, La Ri n-than oc tino 
an gabuno in tart apaic e. 

128. Fiacha Findolaidh was slain at Te'mur, 
or, as others say, at Maghbolg, by Elim Mac Con 
rach, that is, by the King of Ulster, who [after 
wards fell in a battle by Tuathal Teachtmar in 
revenge of his father. 

130. Tuathal Teachtmar reigned thirty years. 
He is the first who exacted the Borumh (Boarian 
mulct of Leinster, and it is to him it was first 
paid. 

160. Tuathal Teachtmar was slain by Mal Mac 
Rochraidhe, King of Ulster, at Linn-an-gabunn 
in Dalaradia. 

In these notices there is nothing likely to be untrue ;  but the Annals of the 
Four Masters, besides their usual difference in dates, add to the simple facts of 

Tighearnach some particulars from the Bardic poems not so easy to be credited ; 
and, as in the case of 011amh Fodhla, already noticed, the modern historians, as 

Keating, Lynch, O'Flaherty, and O'Conor, have collected so much minute his 
torical details as must excite considerable doubts in the minds of unprejudiced 
readers, until their claims to authenticity shall be tested by a severe critical exa 
mination. The reign of Tuathal Teachtmar is the great epoch At which, accord 

ing to Charles Q' Conor, the history of Ireland becomes as well minute as accu 
rate ; and, indeed, it must be confessed that it presents but little inconsistent 
with the laws of historical probability : but as it would be wandering too far from 
the object of this inquiry to examine those details, except as far as they imme 

diately relate to Tara, it 
' is only necessary to cite the following particulars from 

the Bardic history, as given by the historians already referred to. 
1. That Tuathal, after having obtained possession of the crown, proclaimed 

a convention at Tara, to which the princes and nobility of the kingdom 
repaired, and at which they, all , swore by their heathen deities, the sun, moon; 
and all,.the other celestial and terrestrial divinities, that they and their posterity 
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would maintain an inviolable attachment, subjection, and obedience to him 

and 
 
his  

posterity as kings of Ireland, as long as Irish soil should be sur 

rounded by the sea. 2. That he formed the territory of Meath by a union of 

fourP ortions from the four provinces, as mensal lands for the support of the 

monarchy. 3. That in three of the four portions thus united solemn assemblies 

were held every year, one at Tlachtga, in the Momonian portion, on the last 

day of October, celebrated by night to appease the local gods, through the 

ministry of the Druids, by immolating victims and lighting fires ; another on the 
first of May, at Uisneach, in the Connaught portion, for the sale of merchandizes ; 
and the third at Tailteann, in the Ultonian portion, about the first of August, 
to contract marriages by the consent of parents and friends. And 4. That in the 

fourth, or Lagenian portion, namely, Temur, a convention was held every third 

year for the administration of public affairs. In addition to these, Keating 
further adds, that Tuathal erected longphorts, or fortified habitations, at these 
four places. 

With regard to these statements, as the writers last referred to give no authorities 
for them, it  is not easy to determine how far they may be true or otherwise. 
But for the summoning of the princes and nobles of Ireland to Tara by Tuathal, 
their swearing by the objects of their pagan adoration to be faithful to him, and 
the formation of the territory of Meath, as mensal lands for the support of the 

monarchy, very ancient authorities are found in all the copies of the Leabhar 

Gahhala, or Book of Conquests. 
Ir to Cuachat rpa oo oichcheannav 

cach coiceb rn Cpina, conao ae a oepap 
mine pia .i. meioi cacha coicrn, no, it o 
Mini, mac Praia a Depap, uncle dicitur mini. 
to gob pa Cuavhat pi poipvhpen pepa 
mait Fop epino, cap eir a oanap acur 
oupbiobao no rcr'r to ponom rpa fie+r 
Cempach i a Cuarhat Cechemap iapvain, 
acur vancaoap coiceoaich epenn na chom 
aawl co rempalo. 1r iaa ro imoppa na 
eoiceoaich chanic ann .1. rea p ur 1pebat 
acur eochaie mac Conpach 1 compigi For 
Uteuib, ocur eogan, mac aititta Cyan, Fop 
t earmuiinamn, ocur Conpach Mac tepS 
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 It was by Tuathal that every province in 
Ireland was decapitated to form Meath, which was 
thence called Meidhe, that is neck ; or, it was 
called from Midi, son of Bratha. Tuathal as 
sumed a mighty and manly reign over Ireland, 
after having rut off its Danars and enemies. 
Tuathal Teachtmar afterwards convened the Feis 
of Temur, and the provincialists came to him to 
Temur. These were the provincialists who came 
thither, viz. Fergus Febal and Eochaidh Mac 
Conrach [who were in the joint government of 
Ulster, and Eogan, the son of Ailill Eras, over 
Desmond, and Conrach Mac Derg over the Con 
nacians, and Eochaidh Mac Dairi over great 

e 
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pop Chonoacaanb, acur Cochaio mac 
tciipi, pop mu,mhain moip ocureochaia mac 
eachach t oimt6n no aomnannchaib, For 
Ca' snit. To gob rom cpa Pasha 

' 
Beni 

ocur erca ocur cacti cumbcchwaich pit pop 
nom ocur Fop catmam, cIamoa1T coimnepc 
coice6aich epenv, conapvwp coimnerz pri 
a ctoino pin co bpaeh. 

Munster, and Eochaidh, the son of Eochaidh 
Doimhlen of the Damnonii, over Leinster. These 
then swore by the sun and moon, and by every 
power which is in heaven and on earth, that 
even though the provincialists should be able, they 
would never contend with his descendants."-. 
Leabhar Gabhala, in Book of Lecan, fol. 296. 

The  word .Danar in the above extract, which literally signifies Dane, but 
is there figuratively used, as it is to the present day, to denote a cruel person, a 

foreigner, chews that the -prose part of this work was compiled after the Danish 

ravages in Ireland 3 yet as several MSS. of it of  the twelfth century exist, its 

antiquity cannot be brought lower than that age; while the poems which it quotes 
as authority are usually some centuries earlier. The poems given for the events 
of Tuathal's reign are the compositions of Maelmura Othna, a distinguished poet 
and historian, who was Abbot of Fahan, in the County of Donegal, and who, 

according to the Annals of the Four Masters, died in 884. They are quoted 
by O'Duvegan, who died in 1372, from King Cormac's Psalter, written, as it 
is believed, before the year 900. 

In one of these poems. the form of the pagan oath of the Irish Chiefs, as. 
recorded to have been sworn on this as well as on other important occasions, is 
more minutely stated than in the prose ; and as this is perhaps the most ancient 

authority in which it is found, and as it has never been hitherto published, it is 
here given with a literal translation. 

Uce pasha po gob Cuachal, These are the sureties which Tuathal took, 
Oren Fpi robach, Mighty at _exacting, 

Hem, calam, Brian, erca nom, Heaven, earth, sun, pure moon, 
Mu ip, rip vopaa, Sea, fruitful .land, 

Copa, Lama, beoit im cheanea, Feet, hands, mouths with tongues, 
Ctuara, ruite, Ears, eyes, . 

echpoi , Sai, rceith, clornim cpooa, Horses, javelins, shields, valiant swords 
Co na n-vuipe, With their. hardness, 

t peacha tiaune, opu cc to . oaithgen, Countenances of men, dew, with colours, 
tpai to cuiti ; Strand with flood; 

Ich, bticc, mer, cac mai ap cena Corn, milk, fruit, each good likewise 
J2o a-nl nuine. Which man doth. 

Do pavan uiti na Pasha, These sureties all were given, 
Sin iap n.ol.i eo, According to law, 
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Fi " cLoinba Cuazhail?, 'r Fri chenet, To Tuathal's children, to his race, 
Ir rp' necks,: And to his tribe, 

a pev malper mtilr im Opino, While the sea exists around Erin, 
Hinoric nua rai4 Insulated, solitary, 

Co no cgq'nx1 emaip cpiaiaic That the lordly Temur would not be defended 
1e ctoino CuatthaiL. Against Tuathal's children. 

But for the oilier statements no authority older than Keating has been 
found ; and it will be seen  hereafter that no monumental memorial of the era 
of Tuathal. existed at Tara in the time of the poets by whom its ancient remains 
are described. 

At the year 218, Tighearnach records the . commencement of the reign of 
Cormac Ulfada, the grandson of Con . of the Hundred Battles, and commonly called 
Cormac Q' Cuinn and Cormac Mac Art. As the reign of this monarch is the 

epoch at which most of the monuments remaining at Tara had their origin, and 
as the circumstances recorded of his life bear, with few exceptions, the stamp of 
true history, it may be desirable to present to the reader a more ample detail of 
them than it was deemed necessary to give of those recorded as distinguishing 
the lives of his predecessors. As a chronicle of these events the Annals of 

Tighearnach are selected as the most authentic authority. 
A. D. 218. Copmac ULpava, hua Cuino, 

regnat annis xlii. 
222. K!. Carh panawpo, pia Copmac 

hua Cuino, Fop Utvcnbh. Cach meoha Fop 
Convachco. Carh anaeich, cash Cinnooipe, 
each Spurha pop ULruib. Cach pti?eoh 
CuaiLane. 

K.iii. Cach a ha beicheach,cach Ravha 
ou ine. 

K. v. Cach Chuite tochaup po rpi, ocor 
p, cacha a ntuibpty. 

K. vi. Cain Qttamu lah, ocur vii. cacha 
Citt ne. 

K. vii. Cach muiae Cechr. Cotngeap 
mop Copmaic Mic hpv ap mash rein Fri 
Pe veopa mbtiaohon. 

KI. i. Ceithpe cacha pop Mumhain La 

218. Cormac Ulfada, the grandson of Con, 
reigns forty-two years. 

222. The battle of Granard, by Cormac Ua 
Cuinn, against the Ultonians. The battle of 
Medha against the Connacians. The battle of 
Anaeith, the battle of Cinndoire, the battle of 
Srutha, against the Ultonians. The battle of the 
pass of Cuailgne. 

The battle of Ath Beitheach, the battle of 
Rath Duine. 

The battle of Cull Tochair three times, and 
three battles in Duil hfidh. 

The battle of Allamuigh and the seven battles 
of Eillin. 

The battle of Magh-. Techt. The large fleet 
of Cormac Mac Art over the sea for the space of 
three years. 

Four battles by Cormac against the Momo 
e2 
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Copmac, each , beippe, cach iocha Lein, 
cazh Luimnig, carp 25peine flop mumhain 
beour. Cavh CUarat h, cart Thu;pr, , 
cach ]2epca,a copchuip Eochastaebhphcioa 
mac jIitLik i ULuim, cash C[hpo calm. 

' 
Ocor 

ordain na ninnhen it in CLaenpepca a 
Cempaia La t un1ainS mac n-Cnoa N ianh 
i?hnh ?aighean..i. xxx. pi hini5hen ocor C. 
inFen to each n-ingin oibh. xxx. ap ccc. utiLe 
Fin. 'C?a pig oec po bich Copmac iapom 
ao LaiZhnibh ap alaibh aen Fir, ocor 
fionaiom na bopuma co na copmach Lair. 

Kl. iii. Cormac hua Cuinn oathpi hauh 
o ULcaibh. 

236. Bellum ocVorhaipo 171uipvheimne. 
mebu ig pe Copmac boa Cu sno, ocor pe 
fiiachaig muittechon, RgSh mumhan, For 
Cpuiuhniu, ocor For Fiachai apatahe, ubi 
et ipse cecidit ut alii aiunt. 

248. K. ii. K. iii. Uearbha,oh Copmaic 
hui Chuino Fp' pe vii. mirr. 

K. iiii. (lichpighaoh Copmaic hui Churn 
o ULcaib carom. 

Cach Cp snaa bpe3h pia Copmac ocor 
pla Uaog mac Cein mic CtiLLiLa IJI uim, co 
n-a cpichao pi ocor co n-a caecaro cach 
mite ocor co n-a rLua3 oiapmioe ap cena, 
ocor pia Cuaain .a3ha mac mocha Nu 
uohac Fop ULraib, a copcpacap no ept 
FepSuTr.1. rep urFolrLeabaip,ocurFepaur 
CairFiackach, ocorFepZur auiboeeach, l.ap 
in aen ockach, La is uaan (agha, co ruc Lair 
a cpi cinou co Po cairetb goo Copmac a 
njepanc a achap .i. CQipc mic Cuino, po biuh 
rom a mu is mucpu i me. Ocor po bpir 
Cava iii. caeha 'r in aen to rin .i. cach 
Conachaigh, ocor cacti Sithbe, ocor cash 
aroma guar, ocor cash Caip a eoLaipS. 

nians, the battle of Bgirrr, the battle of Loch 
Lein, the battle of Luimneach, the battle of 
Grian, likewise against the Momonians.  The 
battle of Cla?sach, the battle of Muirisc, the battle 
of Ferta,'in which was killed Eochaidh of the Long 
Side, the son of Aillil A'll' Olum, [and the battle of 
Ardcam. And the slaughter of the daughters 
[girls in the Caenferta, at Temur, by Dunlaing,, 
the son of Enda Niadb, King of Leinster, i. e. 
thirty royal. daughters and one hundred daughters 
with each daughter of them. Thirty and three 
hundred was the entire number. Cormac put to 
death twelve kings of the Lagenians for the deed 
of one man, and the Borumha was exacted by him 
with an increase. 

Cormac Ua Cuinn was deposed by the Ulto 
nians. 

236. A battle at Fot h aird Muirtheimne  Fagh 
ard]. The defeat was given by Cormac Ua 
Cuinn and Fiacha Muillethan, King of Munster, 
to the Cruthni and Fiacha Araidhe, where he 
himself [i. e. Fiacba Araidhe fell, as some say. 

The expulsion of Cormac Ua Cuinn for the 
space of seven months. 

Cormac Ua Cuinn afterwards dethroned by 
the Ultonians. 

The battle of Crinna, in Bregia, by Cormac 
and Teige, son of Cian, son of Oilioll Olum, 
with his thirty kings, fifty heroes, and innume 
rable forces also, and by Lugaid Lagha, son of 

Mogha Nuadhat, against the Ultonians, in which 
(battle fell the three Ferguses, viz. Fergus of 
the Long Hair, and Fergus of the Crooked Teeth, 
and Fergus of the Black Teeth, by the one young 
hero, Lugaid Lagha, who brought their three 
heads and presented them to Cormac as Eric for 
his father Art, the son of Con, who had been 
killed in Uagh Mucrime. And Teige gained four 
battles on that one day, viz. the battle of Conach 
aigh, the battle of Sithbe, the battle of Drum 
Fuaid, and the battle of Carraig Eotairg. 
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1'r na cazhaib no breach taa3 any no 
rimch iLLpeoh a cappao ao mu'a 6pegh o po 
mebuih in cazh co hainhchi. ireo tin no 
rhimchiL tpicha ceo Cianachca, o 3La1r 
nepa co cnoccaibh Maite ooai?h, is abuino 
tire. 

251. Cash Cpinna Ppe,3abait,, pia Cop 
mac Ua Cuino, Fop ULraib, ubi cecidit 
aen?ur rind mac Fep3ur to iboeraig, co 
n-op ULaa. 

254. lnnapba ULLaa a h-Elmo a manaiuo, 
La Cormac hua Cuinn. ar ne ba Copmac 
ULpaoa ova po cu1p ULcu a pan. 

K. i. 75uin CheLLaig mic Copmcnc, ocor 
mapbaah Serna mic bLae mic pechvaipe 
na tempach. Ocor ruiL Copmaic but 
Chuino no bpireoh oo aen Form La 
hwaenur macpiacha Sui7p, mic Femlitimia 
Teachcmawp, unde aen?ur Z3abuaibreach 
dittos est. 10 bpir carom Copmac liii. 
carha Fop na teirib, conur pai a Mu main, 
ocor co po varuino arr a zip. 

Kl. iii. Copmac hua Cu inn cez cachaig 
no ec a CLeXeach via maipv, iap Leanmain 
mama bpaaain ina bpaaann, no, ar can na 
riabpai a po n opvaoap iap na brash no 
Maetcinn t paoi, o nap cpeo Copmac no. 

After the battles Teige obtained as much of 
the plain of Bregia as he was able to surround 
with his chariot from the time . the [last battle 
was gained till night. What he then surrounded 
was the Tricha ched of Cianachta, [which extends 
from Glaisnera to the hills of Mail Doaith, which 
are at the river Liffey. 

251. The battle of Crinna Fregabail, by Cor 
mac Ua Cuinn, against the Ultonians, in which 
fell Aengus Finn, the son of Fergus of the Black 
Teeth, with the slaughter of the Ultonians. 

254. The expulsion of the Ultonians from 
Ireland to Manann, [the Isle of Man by Cormac 
Ua Cuinn. It is thence he was [called Cormac 
Ulfada, because he drove the Ultonians afar. 

The wounding of Ceallach, the son of Cormac, 
and the killing of Setna, the son of Blae, son of 
the lawgiver of Temur. And the eye of Cormac 
Ua Cuinn broken with one blow by Aengus, the 
son of Fiacha Suighi, the son of Feidhlim Recht 
mar, whence he was called Aengus Gabhuaibh 
theach, [i. e. Aengus of the Dreadful Spear]. 
Cormac afterwards gained four battles over the 
Desii, so that he drove them into Munster, and 
expelled them from their [original country. 

Cormac, the grandson of Con of the Hundred 
Battles, died at Cleiteach, on Tuesday, the bone 
of a salmon having stuck in his throat ; or, it is 
the sheevree [genii that killed him at the insti 
gation of Maelcinn, the Druid, as Cormac did not 
believe in him. 

It is scarcely necessary to observe, that these details have all the marks of 

authenticity ; nor is it necessary to their credibility to concede to the Irish of 

those times the use of letters, as oral tradition alone would have been sufficient 

to preserve such meagre details until the introduction of Roman literature with 

Christianity into Ireland in less than two centuries afterwards. Whether the 

Irish had or had not the use of letters anterior to this epoch is, at the same 

time, a subject open to investigation ; but it would be foreign from the purpose 
of this memoir to enter upon an inquiry so laborious ; it is sufficient to observe, 
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that no fact can be more incontrovertibly established, than that the Irish com 
mitted to writing, in their native language, immediately after the introduction 
of Christianity, not only the laws, bardic historical poems, &c., of their own 
time, but those which had been preserved , from times preceding, whether tra 
ditionallY or otherwise. Till this point, oin however, be determined, much of the 
matter stated by the later annalists in connexion with Cormac and his times 
will necessarily be received with suspicion by the learned, as in the additional 
details given in the following passage, recording the death of Cormac in the 
Annals of the Four Masters: 

A.D. 266. Cechpacha bhhaoain oo Copb 
mac mac a4pr mic Cumb hi rite n-epenn, 
So l puaip bar 1 cterci& !ap Lenmai uo 
cnam bpanann Ana 13razanc, vpe p an riab 
pa6 po imip maitaenn Opai parr, tap 
n.iompoo oo Chopbmac ap na Dpao*ib Fo 
b1Cin af)apia oe oo vaiprtb ; conao aipe pin 
po almrit anabat eirJum vpe pupai1 earn na 
nopua6,15o D-cuc bar Dochpa Sao, are Copb 
mau oo rpacz re3urcc na pit, no coimeo 
moo, ber, agur pottarisnui a na rage. 
Ul ap oipoepc eirive i nD11 ib, hi cconin 
?mib a6ur hi penchur; ap ar e po fiot peachu, 
piatait, agur o pgiaiha gacha haoi, a?ur 
cecha cam?ne lap ecoip : concty e a oti e 
ro rmacc fop chach baot Fop con;Sbait Leo 
fur an aimrip ppeacnaipc. 

Ur e an Copbmac po mac Xipc beop ro 
anott Cpomice epenn co haonlinaiiin o 
rempai , Fur ro porcongaip poppa Cpoinic 
epenn bo rcpiobaa i n-entiubap, Dap Rio 
h-ainm'al,caip Cempach. bahirin Liubap pin 
ba?cap co?m?ne6a a?up coYinaimpipa pio ?ai 
6e xpens Fri pio?raib a3up lmpipi6ib an to 
main, a?up p ota na gcoicce6 ppi piobaib 
epenn. oa hann an po p?pioba6 Ana notit 
pao pi epenn no na Coicceoacaib, agur 
ccor, a ur Dti m te6 na Scoicceo o a poa 
maigre o tha uarat co hipeat. ba hann tpu 
lxrni cpioch aasup Copann epenn op inD op, 

A. D. 266. Cormac, the son of Art, the son 
of Con, after having been forty years in the 
government of Ireland, died at Cletty, the bone 
of a salmon having stuck in his throat, through the 
Sheevra, whom Mailgenn, the druid, induced to 
attack him, after Cormac had turned from the 
druids to the adoration of God ; wherefore a 
demon attacked him at the instigation of the dru 
ids, and gave him a painful death. It is Cormac 
who composed the Teagasc na Riogh, to preserve 
manners, morals, and government in the kingdom. 
He was an illustrious author in laws, synchronisms 
and history ; for it is he that promulgated law, 
rule and regulation for each science, and for each 
covenant according to justice : so that it is his 
laws that restrained all who adhered to them to 
the present time. 

It is this Cormac Mac Art also that assembled 
the chroniclers of Ireland together at Temur, and 
ordered them to write the Chronicles of Ireland 
in one book, which was called the Psalter of 
Temur. It was in that book were [entered the 
coeval exploits and synchronisms of the Kings of 
Ireland with the Kings and Emperors of the world, 
and of the kings of the provinces with the monarchs 
of Ireland. It was in it was also written what the 
monarchs of Ireland were entitled to receive from 
the provincialists, and what the provincialists [i. e. 
provincial kings were entitled to receive from 
their subjects from the noble to the subaltern. It 
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o rha coicceb -co cuai h, o chucnch co bate, 
asur o ba;te co cpai ib ao tip. Oipoepc 
na ne%i1r1 I teabap no h-Uitipi. ar Fottur 
mcc 1 Leabap bmnrenchura. 

was in it also were [described the bounds attd meies 
of Ireland from shore to shore, from the province 
to the territory, from the territory to he' bally, 
(townland, and from the Bally to the traig d of 
land. These things are conspicuous in Leabhar 
na lh. Utdhri. They are also evident in the Lea 
Mar D nnshenchusa. 

This detail, it must be confessed, has but little agreement with the meagre 
and unsuspicious account given by Tighearnach. On every thing stated by the 
Four Masters the earlier annalist is silent, except the notice of the cause of his 

death, and even in this what is doubtfully put by the one, is made positive by the 
others. Whether, however, those details be true or false, or in whatever degree 
they may be so, it is due to the character for veracity of the Four Masters to 

mention, that they found what at least appeared to them sufficient evidence upon 
which to ground their statements, in very ancient documents. The additional 
facts of importance stated by the Four Masters are three :--1. That Cormac was 
the author of the ancient tract called Teagasc na Riogh, or Instruction of the 

Kings. 2. That he was the author or compiler of laws which remained in force 

among the Irish down to the seventeenth century. And 3. That he caused the 
ancient chronicles of the country to be compiled in one volume, which was after 
wards called the Psalter of Tara. On each of these facts a few remarks may be 

permitted. 
1. The work called the Teagasc Riogh has been ascribed to Cormac by the 

Irish universally from a very remote period, and whether it be his or not, it is 

certainly one of the most ancient and valuable documents preserved in the lan 

guage. The following verse of an ancient poet is a good authority for this 

statement 

Copmac bpei em na mbpec pip, 
e )o6pa6v Cecajc na Pit; 
Hi pc ap upap 'r Fepr 
Clip otiFib aeroa eipenn. 

Cormac Brehon of true judgments, 
Composed the Instruction of Kings; 
No better author is found 
Upon the aged laws of Erin. 

In an ancient manuscript in Trinity College library (Class H. 1. 15. p. 149. 
it is stated, that it was the custom at the inauguration of the Irish chiefs to read 
the Teagase Riogh and the Laws of Cormac ; and this statement is corroborated 

by a passage in the Annals of the Four Masters recording the death of an Irish 
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chief, in which it is stated that he governed his subjects by the Teagasc Riogh 
and the Laws of Cormac. 

It must be confessed, however, that it was the opinion of the venerable 
Charles O' Conor of Belanagare, that this work t1 should not be considered as the 

composition of King Cormac, but as the epitome of some writer of an ulterior 

age." But it would seem more probable that the work, as at present preserved, 
is rather an amplification than an epitome of the original work, of which he is 

supposed to be the author. 

Copies of the Teagasc Riogh are preserved in the Books of Glendalough 
and Ballymote, and translated specimens will be found in the Dublin Penny 
Journal, vol. i. pp. 213, 214, 215, and 231, 232. The whole would be well 

worthy of publication, as affording probably the best evidences now to be 
obtained of the wisdom and amount of civilization current among the Irish in 

very distant times. 
2. As the institutor of laws the claims of Cormac appear to stand on a 

firmer basis than his title to the authorship of the Teagasc Riogh. Several 
tracts of his laws are preserved in MS. in our public libraries, and they are quoted 
in Cormac's Glossary, an undoubted work of the ninth century. The most 

perfect copy Qf these laws, as explained and enlarged by Cennfaela, a writer 
whose death is recorded in the Annals of Tighearnach, at the year 679, is pre 
served in a MS. supposed to be of the fourteenth century, in the library at 
Stowe. A very interesting dissertation upon the contents and age Qf this MS. 
will be found in the Stowe Catalogue, by the late Dr. O'Conor, and, as this 

Catalogue is of extreme rarity, a few extracts from that dissertation are here 

given. 

'C Description of the MoR of Brehon Laws now before us. 
 On the first leaf, Cennfaelad states that this work consists of two parts. The first is-.' Cuid 

Cormaic mc Airt R rh Eir-..The part composed by Cormac, the Son of Art, King of Ireland; 
the second is-.' Cuid Cendfaelaid mc Ailill--The part composed by Cenfaelad, ' the Son of 
Ailil.' 

'C Cenfaelad's part consists chiefly of a gloss on the law terms used by Cormac ; but this gloss is 
of the seventh century, the law terms of which are as unintelligible now as those of the third century 
were then. He adds that Cormac composed his part at Acill, near Temora, after 'he had resigned 
the sovereignty to his son Carbre. We have already seen that Cennfaelad wbs a writer of the 
seventh century, and that Acil was one of the Royal residences of Meath. 
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;' The first words of this fragment are. 
C' C In ainnm ne 'o--t'occ oon Lhubhap ?a oaipe tubpan  aimrep Do aimrep oomnawUL mc. 

aeoa mc. ainmipeach 1 perm oo cenoraeta mc. aitt. cac. a oenma a hincino nepmalu no be 
m acenn chinbpaeta ik. mai he pach. 

" 'teora buaoha in k.a rin .i. maimo up congaL claen in a gae plan oomhnatt in a phipinve 
1 ruibhne eitc oonut pe geLcachc aincinn oepmaic no be in acino cmopaeta ik. mai he 
Path. 

" 'Ire in c;, apnaobuaioh maims ap conaat in a Sae pen oomnatt inaFipinoe, uaip buamb 
maimo alien anpipen pica an pipen. 

" 'Ire in F. apnavbuaioh ruibne Feitc no out pe netcachv .1. ap ap pacaibh oo Lauohibh 
I ooyetaibh agappivicach orinitte. 

" ' 1r e an' apnanbuainh aincinn oepmaiv ao been acino cinopaeka uaip it ann Do riahneo 
a Leif icuaim opecain icompac nacpi ppaicheo tc. ci hibh nacpi uaoh .a. raipelnechair  rai 
FiLechaa I raileiginn I noneochpochanoair nacrircota ranlai po broh aicerium zpiageipe 
aunoctecJica cannaiohche  ineoch bahincair penca ter ne rob. eoh?Lunrnaiche pui I po pcpibh 
cha aice icaitc Liubhaip. 

"' No cumaohi inc pamaoh buaioh .i. Fepopepaib ep pepopepaib atban 000ut caipir 
roip cm Lu ingSan earhaip .i. oubhoiaoh mac oamain " pep ooSarneLaib.-(occ aimrep 
)apcennpaela rin mamhiapcopmac imm. toc oo aicitt apaice cemaip I aim 'epoo aimrep 
capbpe tthpecaip mc. copmaic - pepra oo copmac buoein I cacaic aoeiima .i. caech. rul,a 
copmaic ooaenaur gaebuaibnech lap puacach engine rolaip mc aipc cuipb apaich eo. oo 
ceUL. mc. copmaic, &c. 1 re cuic copmaic oontiub. ra am apaper ep. 1 na bkai. 1 re cuic 
cenopaeta na Fit ocha rinrir Naomaoae copmac non1hhe 1 comaoe ceanopael nob. ao 
atunrnairhi pitir.a pai I oeirmepr. air. Zerhbp. ineierio pach cote. copmacuacuino por plane 
In tech .ii. iapmocha cennpaet mc aitL.a. ba pepra aapeoa cpa cenopaet me aitt.a. lap narc 
o1ccm irn cacji-he oo pine suit porcaxach." 

" This title has been transcribed with the greatest care, separating the words, which are joined 
in the text. What follows is a literal translation : but it is fair to confess that in no other transla 
tion has the Compiler of this Catalogue found the difficulty which the abbreviations and some of the 
terms themselves, being Law terms of the most obscure antiquity, have in this instance imposed upon 
him. 

Literal Version. 

"  In the Name of God, this The place of this book (i. e. where it was written was 
Daire-lubran (i. e. the Oak Grove of Lubran), and its time was when Donnald, the son of Aod, 

 Cc In the Collectanea Hibernica, a very short fragment of these Bla is quoted, vol. ii. p. 8, &c. where the reading is 
very corrupt and different from this, and we are informed, after a few broken quotations, at page 20, that ' all the rest 
of the Bkai are wanting, and all that part composed by Cinfwla and promulgated by Donald.' 

VOL. XVIII, f 
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son of Ainmire, was King of Ireland ; and the person (i. e. the writer was Cennfaelad, the son of 
Alill ; and the occasion of composing it was because Dermod's ignorance yielded to Cennfaelad's 
skill, at the battle of Moraith,-(fought in 634. Annal. IV. Mag. 

11 ' Three victories were gained there. Congal, the Crooked, was defeated in his falsehood by 
Donnald in his truth ;t and Subne the Mad ran mad on that occasion ; and the unskilfulness of 
Dermod yielded to the skill of Cenfaelad  The cause of the victory of Donnald over Congal, in 
truth, was this, that falsehood must always be conquered by truth.--The cause of the victory gained 
by Subne the Mad's turning mad, was, that he lost some Poems and Narratives, of which others 
availed themselves after..--The cause of the victory of Dermod's unskilfulness yielding to Cenn 
faelad's skill, was, that he (Cenfaelad was educated at Tuarn-Drecan, at the meeting of the three 
roads, between the houses of three learned men-that is, a Man skilled in Genealogies, and a Man 
skilled in Poetry, and a Man skilled in difficult reading ; and whatever these three schools taught in 
the day, he, by the acuteness of his intellect, pondered over each night, and whatever was most 
difficult, he unknotted, and wrote down in his book of hard questions. We must not omit a fourth 
victory gained at that time-.that is, that a man of Ireland, and another man of Albany, passed 
over to the East, without a ship of burthen, without a ship of war--.namely, Dubdiad, the son of 
Daman, and another of the Gael. 

 ' The place and time of Cenfaelad's work is stated....If you ask for Cormac's, the place where 
he wrote was Acill, near Temora : the time was when Carbre L ecar, his son, was King of Ireland. 
The person who wrote it, was Cormac himself; the occasion of his writing it was, that being deprived 
of an eye by Angus of the Fearful Spear, after the daughter of Solar, the son of Art the Bastard, was 
violated in RathyAodh, by Ceallac the son of Cormac, and (being consequently disqualified to 
reign, he retired to Acill, &c. 

'1 ' Cormac's part of this book is the Science of the laws of Ireland, and the Blai.-Cenfaelad's 
part is the Laws which follow them. The precepts of Cormac to the aged, the Precepts of Cenfae 
lad, to explain Law terms, difficult meanings, and devices. 

 ' The half the laws against falsehood-Cormac O'Con composed that half. 
' The next after that Cenfaelad, the son of Alill, (composed. 
' A man of skill was he Cenfaelad, the son of Alil. 
' He defeated the Ultonians in battle, and he composed the war songs. 

'C The sections of this fragment are 62. Each section begins with an ornamented initial, of a 
larger size than the other capitals, which mark the minuter divisions. The four first leaves con 

 " That is from 628 to 642.-This King Donnald is mentioned by Adamnan, in his Life of Columba, 1. 1, c. 39, in 
Triade, p. 349.-' De bello in munitione Cethirni, in quo, ut multi norunt populi, Domnallus Aidi fiiius Victor sublimatus 
est.' The same battle is mentioned in the Irish Annals of the IV Masters, an. 624. 

t " This seems to have been a Religious war between the Christian king Donnald and the Pagan Congal. 
1 " This was written before the art of dating by the Christian sera was known in Ireland, and therefore the author 

collects a number of cotemporary facts of universal notoriety, which served to establish his date. The Druids were not 
entirely suppressed in the 7th century. 

 " These four lines are written in the original as if they were prose.-What enables the translator to ascertain that 
they are in verse, is a regular cadence throughout, dividing the sentences into equal number of syllables. Vide next page. 
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lain 19 sections ; the first and second of which give the title, as above, with some additional 
circumstances, relating to the life of King Cormac.-Cenfaelad states in the third, that the Laws of 
the Irish are derived from four sources-the Hebrew, the Greek, the Latin, and the Irish; adding 
that there are several ancient Irish terms of Law, which are here explained in detail, and also 
eight ernails (or interpretations of Etgens (or crimes which are also explained in the sequel. The 
following inference is drawn near the end of this section :-' Ir ar rin ir rottur o bear pir in cmnarn 
ac nuine on copoibh r r nahepce conaoh ainpir Lan ptach-.i. e. and hence it is plain that when 
once man comes to know a crime, though he knows not the punishment attached to it, he is liable 
to be punished accordingly.' 

" The fourth section begins with the words ' eirtip FoUa eiv iorh op p. 'm cia tear no 
cia tin no epnaitib cpia rap o bheitiSch in ceg. ir corn. p. L1han icinvaiahe 1 1 rLam 
vi h.' These words are interlined with a very ancient gloss by Cenfaelad, from which it appears 
that this section treats of the various aggravating circumstances of crimes, and how each crime may 
be distinguished by its erna=l, or signs and tokens. It also treats of proofs of crimes, and the 
necessity of corporal presence to establish evidence,--adding that the ignorant, and the Coward, 
who resemble brutes, must not be permitted to give evidence, even though their personal presence 
be ascertained : and here is quoted the authority of an ancient Poet, called Fer-human mac 
Echgain, whose words, in the ancient Irish idiom, are-. 

" ' Conioh ne ac. por ra"u;. I anphocanpaicc. 
brohcach caphanvchur 1F1c--ir bper. ciaimciagaicoi .' 

cc These verses are written without any distinction of lines, or even of words, except rarely; 
and they are so written, that the second line must be read before the first. Several instances of this 
occur in Irish MSS. of great antiquity. Usher observes on an ancient MS. in which he discovered 
one of Columbanus's Poems, that it is all written as if it were prose. See his Sylloge, p. 99 and 
122. Many similar instances occur in the writings of the middle ages, as noticed in the Rerum 
Hibernicarum, vol. 1. The above Irish verses may be interpreted thus 

 1. Whoever is in terror is a Fot.-.He is false though he should strut as a champion. 
4s 2. Wherefore it is said that Fot means a coward, and a confirmed Fot is a confirmed coward. 
cc The idiom alone sufficiently proves that these verses must be referred to a very remote period, 

even were it not for the circumstance of some of the words not being divided from each other, and 
being wholly unknown at this day : and though there are undoubtedly, in Cennfaelad's gloss, and 
in the parts of this work composed by him, some references to Laws enacted by the Christian Kings 
of Ireland in the 6th and 7th centuries, the parts ascribed to King Cormac are written in an idiom 
so very obscure and remote, as to justify, ab intrinseco, the positive assertion of Cenfaelad, that 
they are the genuiue Laws of that Prince. 

44 The 5th section is Cenfaelad's interpretation of the Law terms of Cormac's work, beginning, ' Ciaanmana nacina ran-What are the names of those crimes.' 
" The 6th begins, ' Tto rrannchiaghaic a cevhaip Sach ne-Four qualities make known the 

extent of each crime. 
ci The 7th is ' Ceopa FoohlaFoghta,-Three are the distinctive qualities of plunder. 

f2 
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6' The 8th is, ' nha ba Fiacha pepW--Let the extent of prosecution be proportioned to the 
degree of anger.' This treats of murder and manslaughter ; the different legal names annexed to 
each degree of guilt, in respect to both ; and the eric. to be paid for them. 

j' The 9th is intitled, ameic at peep ceno pi,' &c. It treats of seven degrees of erica,, 
and seven degrees of punishment for crimes, &c. 

j" The 10th begins, ' ameic apa per ep Fottur,' &c.----The 11th, , amic alga Fear ep 
Feineachc,' &c,-The 12th, ' ameic ap Cinrlucrg Fop aen rep,' &c. The 13th, ' Ct?ur cinaenpip 
Fop l Luau,' &c.-.-The 14th begins, ' ameic apnjup F. vip neopao 1 aeon ,p.' &c.-.The 15th, 
' C[melc apncinpi Fopchuanh,' &c.-The 16th, ' Ctmic apapelr ep Feppechva,' &c..-The 17th, 
' Ctmic apapeichc aenpep imam,' &c. The 18th, ' amic aparerlp piachu.' The 19th, ' Umic 
apare 1rp FP Erpen,' &c.-The 20th, ' amic ap btai o1 r1,' &c. The 21st, ' Mai moaa mug 
raine,' &c.--2'd, ' btai echaenach,' &c.---23d, ' btai echaenach:.-24th, ' btai ornmoeoin,' 
&c.---25th, ' btan conconaat,' &c.--26th, ' bkai t puith oibpucun, i. e. Laws concerning the expul 
sion of Druids.'-27th, ' blan l'Yter cuipmrech =-28th, ' Mai mein mimclair: 29th, ' btai con 
cons,' &c.---30th,' 6ta1 echuwpimupchup apopt a pope,' &c.-31st, 'btai Liazhtmao,' &c._32d, 
' btai rep cacha,' &c..-33d, ' btai Surcuaich:.34th, ' btai cpann curaim,' &c.-35th, ' btai 
nuchtechnur achupop oohar,' &c.---36th, ' btai Suren Saipre,' &c.-37th, ' bkxu rupb - 
peche oapmna,' &c.---38th, ' btai Faebup comten3'-39th, ' btai aunaval: --40th, ' bLai mucc 
opcet,' &c.--41st, ' btai Ciachporz Lora poU  locc,' &c._' 42d, ' btai not impom.'---43d, 
' btai tiachpoice upreup Faichce,' &c.-44th, ' btai cecepiF rukcompuc,' &c.'-45th, ' Mai 
pobcubau,' &c.---46th, ' blai Gene cetk ich,' &c.--47th, ' btai Cuppac Oenuch, &c.-_48th, ' Mai 
Carpe combpurh,' &c.--49th, ' btai-oamh namhgat,' &c.--50th, ' btai cuichech rtiab,' &c. 
51st, ' btai Mona biail,' &c.-52d, ' btai Cumut l ecc.'-53d, ' btai iarachc oipolchio zanr 
'rto oarkan,' &c.-54th, ' btai ap mupgat,' &c..-55th, ' btai munl.enn bl.eich,' &c.-56th, ' btai 
cteramnuig cteir.'.--57th, 'btai echa ichlanno,' &c.---58th, ' btai iapunn aiptech,' &c.---59th, 
' blai evcip Saipe imguin.'--60th, ' btai bancarha ban,' &c.--h61st, 'btai cuaitte aipbe.'-62d, 
' Mai oe:t a oae,' &c..63d, ' btai Cuach rpegha.' 

4' That these Brehon Laws bear indisputable marks of original rudeness and simplicity, it is 
needless to say. Bede seems to advert to them where he says that the Irish permitted the Picts to 
intermarry with Irish women, provided the inheritance should pass to the descendants of these 
marriages in the female line, which was contrary to the Laws of the Irish themselves, who never 
permitted inheritance except to the male line, and when that was extinct, to the senior male of the 
same name and next a-kin to the deceased. But whether Bede adverts in this passage to written 
or unwritten Laws, certain it is that the written Laws of Ireland are referred to by the .Ante-Danish 
Poets of that Country, and by Cenfaelad in the 7th century ; as well as by Probus, in the 10th; 
by Tigernach, in the 11th ; and by the Magnates Hiberniee, in the 14th. Placed in the extremity 
of Europe, secluded from the rest of the world, unconquered, unmixed, and never affected by the 
concussions of the fall of the Roman Empire, the Irish must have possessed primeval institutions, 
which this MS. is the best calculated to unfold." 

  Bede, 1. 1, C. 1." 
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These remarks of Dr. O' Conor are well worthy the attention of the learned, 
and should excite an ardent desire for the publication of documents so important 
to the history of Western Europe. It should be stated, however, that' in the 
translation of the preface to this work, Dr. O' Conor has fallen into several 

errors, but it is not considered necessary to enumerate them here, as, excepting 
in one instance, none of them affect the general sense of his version. This 
instance occurs in the last line of the quatrain, where ;I war-songs" is incorrectly 
given as the translation of Dull Rosgadhach, which is, in fact, simply the title 
of Cennfaela's Commentary on the Laws, as appears from Cormac's Glossary, 
in which it is frequently quoted. 

3. That the Psalter of Tara was really, as stated, compiled in the time of 

Cormac, is an assertion the truth of which is much more difficult to prove than 
his claims to the authorship of laws. The very title given to this work is suffi 
cient to excite well-founded suspicion of its antiquity ; and no allusion to it has 
been found in the works of any author anterior to the eleventh century. It 

may also be remarked, that if such a work had ever existed, it would naturally 
be expected that, even though lost, it would have been quoted as authority, like 
the Psalter of Cashel, in the great compilations of Glendalough, Ballymote, 
Lecan, and Hy-Many ; but no extract from it, at least nothing given as such, 
has been found in any of those or other works. It is true that the Four Masters 
refer to Leabhar na h Uidhri and the Dinnseanchus, as containing transcripts 
from the Psalter of Tara ; but on an examination of those MSS., nothing has been 
found that could, at least in their present mutilated form, be considered as the 

composition of so remote an age. The oldest authority yet discovered for the 
existence of the Psalter of Tara is to be found in the following verses in a poem 
by Cuan O'Lochain, which will be given entire in the course of this memoir. 

Copmac ro ctai caegav cash, 
to ritao ratvaip Ceampach ; 
IF in q%atuaip r'n a za 
on ur oeach ruim j'eanchuja. 
1r ri in ipatroip rin av beip 
Seca n-aipopit epenn inobip ; 
Coic pi na coiccei For gn: 
1i epenn it a h-eppi. 
IF innc a vu oe cec teich 

Cormac gained fifty battles, 
He compiled the Psalter of Temur ; 
In this Psalter is 
What is a good summary of history. 
It is this Psalter that gives 
Seven monarchs of Erin of harbours; 
Five kings of the provinces it makes, 
The King of Erin and her toparchs. 
In it are [entered reciprocally 
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m no a noti cech p i cu is c i a, What each king of a province is entitled to, 
Inn a noti pi tempach coin What the King of Temur in the east is entitled to 
to pi d cec cuiccin ceol.riioip. From the king of each harmonious province. 
Coimgniu comaimrepai catch, The chronology and synchronism of all, 
Cech pia we poste oopaivh, Of each king with each other, completely, 
Cpiocha6 cech eoiccmv o cpuaic, The boundaries of each province from the hill, 
0 va rpai8i6 co rpom t uaiv. From the Traigid to the heavy [large tuaith. 
Cp cha au cpichaio ceo nor Seib Thirty above a Triocha died [barony it finds 
to pichuib ceo ceo cuiccib. Of Triocha cheds in each province. 
in cech cuiceo nib a is In each province of them are 
Sece prim piciv prim mn3na. Seven full score of chief fortresses. 

A stronger objection, however, than any of the preceding, and which would 

apply to the other works ascribed to Cormac, as well as to the one in question, is 
the general belief of the learned that the Irish were wholly unacquainted with 
letters until the establishment of Christianity in the middle of the fifth century. 

To the preceding objections it may, however, be answered, that it is not 

likely that a work called the Psalter of Tara could be thus referred to in a 

genuine poem of the eleventh century, written by one of the most distinguished 
men of his time, if such a work had not, at least, an existence in the popular 
traditions of the time ; and it may be further argued, that it is difficult, if not 

impossible, to conceive how the minute and apparently accurate accounts found 
in various MSS. of the names and localities of the Atticotic tribes of Ireland in 
the first century, could have been preserved, without coming to the conclusion, 
that they had been committed to writing in some work, whatever may have been 
its original name, within a century or two of the times to which they relate. 

It may be also urged, that, without. conceding the use of letters to the Irish 

generally before the establishment of Christianity in Ireland, there is nothing 
improbable in the supposition that their use might have been known to a few, 
and, among those, to Cormac. Even the sceptical Innes says, 

" It may have very 
well happened that some of the Irish before that time, passing over to Britain or 
other parts of the Roman empire, where the use of letters was common, might 
have learned to read and write." The probability, moreover, that Cormac did 
not share in the imputed illiterateness of his countrymen, will be greatly increased 

by a consideration of the ancient tradition of his being an author, and still more 
from the sufficiently conclusive evidences derived from all the ancient authorities 
of his belief in the true God. But, without insisting on this argument, it may be 
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urged with greater forte, that there is considerable evidence to shew that Chris 

tianity itself had made no small progress in Ireland long before the middle of 
the fifth century, the period assigned to its general establishment. This fact is 

sufficiently manifest from the record of the mission of Palladius in the Chronicle 
of Prosper :--" Ad Scotos in Christum credentes ordinatus a Papa Celestino prig 
mus episcopus mittitur." 

It even appears certain that there were bishops in Ireland before Patrick, 
though not commissioned from Rome, as, in a passage in Tirechan's Life of 
St. Patrick, written in the seventh century, it is stated that the Bishop Colman 
offered his church of Cluain Cain in Achud as a votive offering for ever to Patrick, 
who committed it to the care of the holy men, that is the priests, Medb and Sadb. 

" Colmanus episcopus aeclesiam swam, id est, civain Cain in Achud Patricio episcopo de votiva 
immolatione in sempiternum obtulit et ipse earn commendavit sanctis viris, id est, prespitero Medb 
et prespitero Sadb."--Book of Armagh, fol. 17, p. a. cot. 1. 

And again, in a passage somewhat obscure, it is stated that a certain Irish 

bishop came to him from Caragh, in Connaught, to Magh Tochuir, in Donegal. 
" Et exiit ad campum Tochuir et fecit aeclesiam ibi, et in quo loco quidam episcopus venit de 

genere Corcu Theimne ad eum de Cellola Toch in regiones Temenrigi i Ceru contra solis occassum; 
episcopus cum sorore una monachi Patricii, et est locus eorum cum familia Clono et ingemescunt 
virf loci illius. " Book of Armagh, fol. 15, p. a. col. 2. 

These passages receive corroboration from the words of St. Chrysostom, in 
his Demonstratio quod Christus sit Deus, written, according to Montfaucon, in 
the year 387, in which he states that the British islands situated outside the 
Mediterranean Sea, and in the very ocean itself, had felt the power of the divine 
word, churches having been founded there, and altars erected. 

" Ka c yajO ac f3EravLae. v?1QOi, ac rt1S OaXrric kKros rcdtuEvac ravr?s, Kcal f1v avrc, ovQat 
r S r w I w [ ! \   1 

r't c iic*avQ, 'rrjs &vvc zscos 7ov pr? taros iOovro. scat lap c sc t icKXr?a ac, KaI Ovcnao rnnca 
7rs7r7aaflv." Opp. Edit. Bened. Tom. L p. 575, B. 

And equally strong evidence, not only to this effect, but even to shew the 
use of letters at the same time, is derived from the historical notices of Celestius, 
the favourite Irish disciple of the heresiarch, Pelagius, as quoted by Archbishop 
Ussher from the work of Gennadius, De Script. Eccl. Catal. : 

 Celestius antequam Pelagianum dogma incurreret, imo adhuc adolescens, scripsit ad parentes 
suos de monasterio Epistolas in modum libellorum tres, omnibus Deum desiderantibus necessarias. 
Moralis siquidem in eis dictio : nihil ibi vitii postmodum proditi, sed totum ad virtutis incitamen 
turn tenuit." 
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If, therefore, Celestius, while a youth, wrote' letters from a foreign monastery 
to his parents at home, the conclusion is almost unavoidable, that his parents were 
able to read them. And as it appears from Marius Mercator that Celestius had 
been a disciple and hearer of Pelagius some twenty years before the disclosure of 
the Pelagian heresy in 405, the natural conclusion is, that letters were certainly 
known in Ireland, at least to some persons, in the beginning of the fourth cen 

tury, and might possibly have been known nearly a century earlier, a period 
which would extend to Cormac's time. See Ussher's Primordia, pp. 206 and 

211, and Rerum Hibernicarum Scriptores ; Prolegomena, p. lxxxiii. 
Be this, however, as it may, it seems certain that Cormac must have had 

some knowledge of Roman civilization. It was this knowledge that enabled 
him to introduce the use of the water-mill into Ireland, as will be shewn in the 
course of this memoir ; and, if such knowledge had not been acquired from 
Christian missionaries at home, it might have been an acquisition made during 
the three years which, according to the Annals of Tighearnach, he spent with 
his fleet abroad. 

The preceding remarks may serve to excite inquiry into this interesting sub 

ject ; but it is not, as already stated, the object of this paper either to affirm or 

deny the use of letters in Ireland before the formal introduction of Christianity; 
what has been said is intended solely to prove that the Four Masters, in their 
additions to the ancient annalist, had authorities which they believed sufficient 
for their assertions, and which should not be too hastily rejected as fabulous. 

Before this subject is closed, however, it will be necessary to notice other 

amplifications of a more recent antiquary, which have tended in a larger degree 
than those already noticed, to create suspicions of the truth of the Irish histories of 
this time. The learned author of the Ogygia, not content with the statements 
of the Four Masters, adds, that there were three schools instituted by Cormac 
at Tara, in the first of which was taught military discipline, in the second his 

tory, and in the third jurisprudence. 
" 

Concerning these three schools," he 

continues, 11 and the magnificence of Temur in Cormac's time, and his enco 
miums and exploits, there is extant in O'Duvegan's book, fol. 175, a poem of 
183 distichs, which begins 

" ' Veathaip na riot, pa z Chopmaic.  ' Temur of the kings,' fort of Cormac." 

How far the poem here quoted by O' Flaherty, which is a composition of the 
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fourteenth century, if not of an earlier age, may be received as authority for his 

statement with respect to these schools, the writer of the present memoir has no 
means of ascertaining, as the book of O'Duvegan, one of the most valuable 

repertories of ancient Irish literature existing, which formerly belonged 
' 
to Sir 

William Betham, is now in the possession of a distinguished MS. collector in 

England ; and no other copy of the poem is. known to exist in Ireland. . But 
the general silence of all the other ancient authorities on the foundation of these 

establishments, is in itself a presumptive evidence either that O'Flaherty had mis 
taken the sense of his author, as in the instance of Mur Dllam han, or that the 
old poet himself had indulged in the common Bardic propensity to exaggeration. 

The reign of Cormac is memorable, as the period in which the celebrated Finn 
Mac Cumhail, the Fingal of Mac Pherson's Ossian, flourished. His death is re 
corded by Tighearnach, at the year 272 ; but the true date, according to O'Flaherty, 
is 284. This distinguished man was the son-in-law of Cormac, and general of his 

army, which, as Pinkerton remarks, seems to have been an imitation of the 
Roman legions. 

1-1 He seems," says the writer, 1i to have been a man of , great 
talents for the age, and of celebrity in arms. His formation of a regular stand 

ing army, trained to war, in , which all the Irish accounts agree, seems to have 
been a rude imitation of the Roman legions in Britain. The idea, though simple 

enough, 
' 
shows prudence, for such a force alone could have coped with the 

Romans had they invaded Ireland. But this machine, which  surprised a rude 

age, and seems the basis of all Finn's fame, like some other great schemes, only 
lived in its author, and expired soon after him."--Inquiry into the Hest. of 
&Votland, vol. ii. p. 77. 

As the successors of Cormac Mac Art, at Tara,  to the time of Dermot Mac 

Ceirbheoil, belong to a period of history now generally received as authentic, 
and are all in some degree connected with the monuments now or formerly 

existing there, it will be proper in this place to give a list of them in chronolo. 

gical succession, with an abstract of such important events of their reigns as bear 

particularly on the subject of this memoir. In this list the authority of Tighear 
nach will, as usual, be preferred to that of the later annalists ; but, as there is a 
chasm in the former from the year 360 to the year 489, it will be necessary to 
use the other annals to supply the requisite links in the historical chain. 

1. EocHAIDU GUNNAT succeeded Cormac, and reigned one year. The 
VOL. Xviii. g 
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Four Masters, whose chronology at this period is very inaccurate, place the death 
of this monarch in the year 267 : according to the chronology of Tighearnach, 
the year would be 255 ; but the true year, according to O'Flaherty's corrected 

chronology, is 277. It should be observed, however, that the reign of this 

prince, though given in all the historical poems, &c., is not noticed in the Annals 
of Tighearnach, because, as Dr. O'Conor judiciously remarks, that annalist 
sometimes omits illegitimate kings. 

2. CAIRBRE LIFEACHAIR, son of Cormac Mac Art, and the one hundred 
and twentyeighth monarch of O'Flaherty's list, succeeded, and, according to 

Tighearnach, after a reign of twenty-five years, was killed in the battle of Gabhra, 
near Tara, in the year 283. O'Flaherty, however, allows only sixteen years' 
reign to this prince, and dates the battle of Gabhra at 297. 

. 3. FIACRA SRAIBHTINNE, son of Cairbre -Lifeachair, reigned twenty-seven 
years, according to Tighearnach ; thirty-seven, according to the Four Masters ; 
and thirty, according to the Book of Lecan and O'Flaherty ;  and was killed in 
the year 322, or, according to O'Flaherty, in 327. 

4. CO LL A UA IS, grandson of Cairbre Lifeachair by his son Eochaidh Doimh 

len, reigned four years, and was driven from the throne into Scotland in the 

year 326, or, according to OTlaherty, in 331. 
5. MUIREADHACH TIREACf, son of Fiacha Sraibhtinne, succeeded -after 

having been king of Connaught ; and, after a reign of thirty years, according 
to Tighearnach, or twenty-six, according to O'Flaherty, was killed at the battle 
of Dabhall, in Oriel, in the year 366, or, according .to O'Flaherty, in 357. 

6. COELBADH, of the line of the Dalaradian kings, after -a reign of lea than 
a year, was killed by his successor. This -monarch, like Eochaidh Gunnat, is 

omitted, as an usurper,  by Tighearnach. 
7. EOCHAIDH MUIGHMHEADHOIN, son of Muireadhach Tireach, ascended 

the throne in the year 358, and, after a reign of eight years, died at Tara. 
8. C RIMTHAN N, son of Fidhach, succeeded, according to the Four Masters, 

in 366, and, after a reign of thirteen years, was poisoned in 378. 
9. NIALL NAOIGIALLACH, or Niall of the Nine Hostages, son of Eochaidh 

Muighmheadhoin, by Carinna, a Saxon lady, ascended the throne, according to 
the Four Masters and O'Flaherty, in 379 ; and, after a -reign of twenty-seven 

years, ,*.s killed near the Ictian Sea, in 405. Although the events of the reign 
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of this monarch are very imperfectly preserved by the Irish annalists, enough 
remains to indicate that he extended the power of the Irish monarchy farther 
than any of his predecessors within the limits of authentic Irish history. 

 

10. DATHT, son of Fiachra, and nephew of the preceding monarch, succeeded, 
and, according to the Four Masters, after a reign of twenty-three years, was 
killed by lightning at the foot of the Alps, in 428, or, according to the C ro 
nicon Scotorum, in 427. With this monarch the line of the pagan princes of 
Ireland closes ; and though this line is as yet enveloped in deep obscurity beyond 
the reign of Tuathal, in the second century, there appears to be nothing in the 
time succeeding to excite doubt in a rational and unprejudiced mind. It is 
true, indeed, that the learned and judicious Sir James Ware has rejected, as of 
no certainty, the whole list of Irish kings anterior to the establishment of 

Christianity ; but this overcautious rejection will have little weight now, even 
with the most judicious investigators, and in the opinion of Pinkerton, one of 
the most sceptical of modem antiquaries, " was at best rash." ;' Mr. O'Connor," 
says this writer, '1 remarks that Tuathal's reign forms a new and certain epoch 
in the progress of Irish history. Foreigners may imagine that it is granting too 
much to the Irish to allow them lists of kings more ancient ,than those of any other 

country in modern Europe : but the singularly compact and remote situation of 
that island, and its freedom from Roman conquest, and from the concussions of 
the fall of the Roman Empire, may infer this allowance not too much. But all 
contended for, is the list of kings, so easily preserved by the repetition of bards 
at high solemnities ; and some grand events of history. For to expect a certain 

detail, and regular order, in the pagan history of Ireland, were extravagant. 
The Irish antiquists will, on the other hand, exclaim against this rejection of so 

many fables, which they call, and perhaps, if the human mind can be so debased, 
really think history. Mr. O'Conor says that the period from Tuathal to 

Leogaire is the most useful and important of the whole heathen history of 
Ireland. In which he is certainly right : and the traditions and bardish rhymes, 
with the early attention of the Irish, after conversion, to such learning as was 
then in vogue, promise considerable veracity to this last pagan period."---Inquiry 
into the Hilt. of Scotland, vol. ii. p. 51. 

In the list of Christian monarchs who ruled at Tara, now to be subjoined, 
Laoghaire, the son of Niall, will be placed at the head, for the sake of con 

g2 
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formity with the usual arrangement of Irish historians, founded on the Bardic 

poems and the majority of the published lives of St. Patrick, which allege the 
conversion of Laoghaire to Christianity before his death. As Dr. Lanigan; 
however, well observes, " this cannot be reconciled with what we read in other 
lives concerning his obstinate infidelity, nor by the saint  in his confession :" 
and the correctness of this conclusion will be presently confirmed by an authority 
unknown to that most critical investigator, extracted from the annotations of 
Tirechan in the Book of Armagh. 

I. Laoghaire, the son of Niall of the Nine Hostages, succeeded, according 
to the Four Masters, in the year 429 ; and, after a reign of thirty years, died in 
458. The Annals of Ulster, however, place his death in 462, (which, as Ussher 

correctly observes, corresponds with 463 of our common era, and , O'Flaherty 
says that the thirty years allowed to his reign must be understood as subsequent 
to the conversion of his family to Christianity,-" ut in codice Lecano (fol. 
306, a ita Latine explicatur : Triginta annis regnum Hibernia post adventum 
Patricii tenuit. "-- Ogzyg'aa. p. 249. 

With this account the computation of Tirechan, in the Book of Armagh, 
very nearly concurs, as follows : " A passione autem Christi colleguntur anni 
ccccxxxvi usque ad mortem Patricii. Duobus autem vel .v. annis regnavit 
Loiguire post mortem Patricii. Omnis autem regni illius tempus xxxvi ut 

putamus."-fol. 9, p. a, col. 2. 
The Annals of Ulster, Innisfallen, and the Four Masters, as well as all the 

other ancient authorities, attribute the death of this monarch to the violation of 
his oath on the divine elements, which he . had sworn to the Lagenians, that he 
would never again demand of them the Borumean tribute. This oath was taken 
in the year before his death, as stated in the Annals of the Four Masters: 

soar Chpire cethpe cen caoaa a reachv. 
a naoi pichev no (aotaipe. Cazh acha 
oapa pa &ii tub Fop Laogaipe mac Neitt. 
Ro gaba6 on Laotaipe 1rin cash Fin, agur 
ao pao .aoaaipe pasha Zipeine au r Zjaoi e 
crsur na n-nut vo tai nib nach mocFa6 
FoPPaa vpia bichin ap a Ugai6 uaoa. 

aoir Chptjc ceiehpe cen caocca a 

A. D. 457. In the twenty-ninth of Laogh 
aire. The battle of Ath dara by the Lagenians, 
against Laoghaire, the son of Niall. Laoghaire 
was captured in that battle, and Laoghaire gave 
the guarantees of the sun, and of the wind, and 
of the elements to the Lagenians that he would 
never come against them on their letting him 
from them. 

" A. D. 458. Laogaire, the son of Niall of the 
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hochc. lap m-beiz' neic m-btiabna pi?cec 
hi pine n-epenn do Laoaaipe mac Neill, 
Naoitiatkait ac bach i ocaob Cairn enmp 
epinn asur atbann .t. oa cnoc iao rein Filet 
x n-U1b f aotain, aaur Zipian QUr ?aOZ ror 
mapb pom, up po rbpaia 1av conID oo rin a v 
bepc an Fits, 

Ctc bach Caotaipe mac Neitt, 
1pop cao& Cairn, Saar a tin, 
to ite oe au pae?aio pair, 
Luc it in bcxir ropr an pit. 

Nine Hostages, after having been thirty years in 
the government of Ireland, died at the side of 
Caasse, between Ere and Alba, two hills, which 
are in IIy-Paolain. And the sun and the wind 
killed him because he had violated [his oath by 
them. Of that event the poet said : 

Laoghaire, the son of Niall, died 
On the side of Caissi, green its land. 
The elements of God, whose guarantee he had 

violated, 
Executed the doom of death upon the king. 

The preaching of Christianity in Ireland by Palladius and Patrick, and its 

alleged establishment by the latter during the reign of this prince, invest that 

reign with a degree of historical interest which does not appertain to any other 

portion of Irish history, whether antecedent or subsequent. Yet, though it 

might naturally be expected, from the importance of the events and the acknow 

ledged use of letters in Ireland at this period, that a clear and authentic record 
of the preaching of the Gospel would be preserved, it must be confessed that 
the fact is far otherwise. The acts of Patrick, or perhaps the Patricks, for there 

appear strong grounds for presuming the existence of more than one preacher strong 
of the name, are involved in obscurities and contradictions which even the 

learning and judgment of Ussher and Lanigan, as well as of many others, have 
failed to penetrate and explain. 

 Still, however, the labour should not be aban 

doned as hopeless. Many ancient documents, unknown to, or beyond the reach 
of former investigators, still exist ; and the examination of these holds out a 

hope to those who may devote their time and learning to the subject, that their 

exertions may be crowned with success. Such an examination, however, would 

be as much beyond the limits as it would be foreign to the object of this memoir; 
but as the preaching of Patrick at Tara is one of those facts on which all autho. 

rities concur, and as this event is, moreover, connected with some of the remains 

to be illustrated as still existing on the spot, it will be necessary to give some 

account of it in this place ; and, for the sake of brevity, this will be given in 

the condensed abstract furnished by Dr. Lanigan. 
After narrating the progress of St. Patrick, during the latter end of the 

year 432 and part of 433, until the approach of Easter, when he determined on 
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celebrating that festival near Tara, the Doctor, proceeds thus :-==-'i On the follow 

ing day, which was Easter-eve, or Holy Saturday, St. Patrick continued his 

journey, and arrived in the evening at a place called Ferta er eic, now Slane. 

Having got a tent pitched there, he made preparations for celebrating the festival 
of Easter, and accordingly lighted the paschal fire about night-fall. It happened 
that at this very time the king, Leogaire, and the assembled princes, were 

celebrating a ' religious festival, of which fire-worship formed a part. There 
was a standing law, that, at the time of this festival, no fine should be kindled for 
a considerable distance all around, until after a great fire should be lighted in 
the royal palace of Temoria or Tarah, St. Patrick's paschal fire was, however, 
lighted before that of the palace, and, being seen from the heights of . Tarah, 
excited great astonishment. On the king's inquiring what could be the cause 
of it, and who could have thus dared to infringe the law, the Magi told him 
that it was necessary to have that fire extinguished immediately, whereas, if 
allowed to remain, it would get the better of their fires, and bring about the 
downfall of his kingdom. Leogaire, enraged and troubled on getting this 

information, set out for Slane, with a considerable number of followers, and one 
or two of the principal Magi, for the purpose of exterminating those violators of 
the law. When arrived within some distance from where the tent was, they sat 
down, and St. Patrick was sent for, with an order to appear before the king and 

give an account of his conduct. It was arranged that no one should show him 

any mark of respect, nor rise up to receive him. But, on his presenting himself 
before them, Herc, son of Dego, disobeyed the injunction, and standing u a g , P 
saluted him, and receiving the Saint's blessing, became a believer. He 
was afterwards Bishop of Slane, and celebrated for his sanctity. Passing 
over certain contests between St. Patrick and the Magi, and some partly pro 
digious and partly ridiculous fables, we find St. Patrick the next day (Easter 
Sunday in the palace of Tarah, preaching before the king and the states 

general, and disconcerting the Magi. The only person, that on his appearing 
there, rose up to pay his respects to him was Dubtach, an eminent poet and 
instructor of Fiech, son of Erc, who afterwards became Bishop of Sletty. Dub 
tach was the first convert on that day, and the saint becameg Y reatl attached to 
him. Thenceforth he dedicated his poetical talents to Christian . subjects, and 
some works of 

' 
his are still extant."--Eccles. Hest. vol. i. pp. 223-5. 
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For the facts stated in the foregoing abstract it 
' 
is not necessary here to quote 

the original authorities, particularly as a sufficient agreement is found, not only 
in all the lives of Patrick published up to Lanigan's time, but also in those 
which have been since published from the Book of Armagh ; and though these 
lives exhibit all the usual admixture of miraculous fables so characteristic of 
the lives of Irish Saints, there is   nothing . in them which should impeach the 
truth of the leading incidents  which they record. There is, however, con 
nected with this important event an ancient document still preserved, though 
hitherto unpublished, of such singular interest, whether considered as the oldest 
undoubted monument of the Irish language remaining, or as an illustrative 
record of the religious doctrine inculcated by St. Patrick, that a more than 

usually copious account of it can hardly fail of being acceptable to the readers 
of this memoir. The document here alluded to is an ancient Irish hymn of St. 

Patrick, which he is stated to have composed and sung with his followers when 

approaching Tara, surrounded by his pagan enemies. The circumstances which 
occasioned the composition of this hymn are thus detailed in the Tripartite Life 

of St. Patrick, a compilation of the ninth or tenth century, but, as Colgan, 
who has published a Latin translation of it from the original Irish, supposes, first 

written by St. Evin in the sixth century, though subsequently interpolated. 
 Cum perversus Rex videret se non posse via jam excogitata sanctum virum 6 medio tollere, 

excogitavit et aliam. Invitat ipsum Temoriam, promittens quod ib i coram regni proceribus facturus 
sit publicam fidei professionem, et in Christum coram toto regno crediturus. Thee fait professio 
oris, sed longe alia meditatio cordis iniqui tyranni. Per loca enim, per quas sanctus Pontifex trans 
iturus erat, varias instrusit insidias ad ipsum, antequam Temoriam veniret, a medio tollendum. 
Sed licet servus Christi fidelis Domino revelante hwe non igrioraret, in Domino tamen jaciens suum 

eogitatum, statuit Temoriam proficisci, et discrimen imminens divinm relinquere dispositions. Pro 
mittit ergo se Regem pon1 secuturum : et sequitur cum octo clericis, et - Benigno puero : quos sua 
sacra benedictione et oratione contra paratas insidias, et omnia pericula munivit. Et sic per medios 
insidiantium cuneos ytransibant : quorum et oculi tenebantur, ne eos agnoscerent. Obtutibus enim 

ipsorum solim apparuerunt octo cervi cum uno hinnulo, in cujus dorso videbatur -aliqua. sarcina 

jacere. Sic ergo mirificus vir sociique cum beato puero Benigno sacrum Bibliorum codicem in 
bumeris gestante, per medios hostes salvi et incolumes Temoriam usque .perveuerunt, salvifico 
-orationis. Y ri Dei preesidio, velut sacra wgide, muniti. Tune vir sanctus composuit ilium Hymnum 
pfatrio idiomate conscriptum, qui vulgo Feth-fiadha, et ab aliis lorica Potric=i appellatur ; et in 
summo abinde inter Hibernos habetur pretio : quia creditur, et multa experientia probatur, pie 
recitantes ab imminentibus animas, et corporis prmservare periculis. "--Septima Vita Tripartita 
S. Patricia, pars I. cap. lx. Tr. Th. p. 126. 
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That the hymn or psalm thus distinctly named as the composition of Patrick 
is the identical one which will now be presented to the reader, will appear suffi. 

ciently obvious from the ancient preface prefixed to it, in which its origin is 
accounted for in nearly the same words. The MS. from which it has been 
taken is the celebrated Liber Hymnorum, preserved in the Library of Trinity 
College, Dublin, a manuscript which, in the , opinion of Archbishop Usshcr,  as 

expressed in a letter to Vossius, was in his time a thousand years .old. -See 

Epist. ad Vossium, in Dissert. de Symbolis Antiq. For the satisfaction of the 
learned, an interlineary Latin translation is given, 

 as it would be impossible to 
retain the sense in the original order of words in an English one ; and, as the 

orthography of the words generally varies from that of more . modern productions, 
and as many of the words themselves have been long obsolete, authorities for 
their explanations will be appended in notes. The characters used in the text 
will give a good general idea of those in the MS., and the ornamented capital is 
a fac-simile of the original one. It is only necessary to add here, that this hymn 
is in that ancient dialect of the Irish called Bearla Feine, in which the Brehon 
Laws and the oldest tracts in the language are written. 

Hymn of St. Patrick. 
pa laicc no pone inn im mun ro. in 

aimreip (oegaipe ureic Neit oo p neo. Par, 
a oenma h. via omen co na manchaib ap 
naimoib in bair po bacap in ecupnlo ap na 
cI,eipcheib. Ocur lr Luipech hipre inpo 
rpi hlmvegait cuipp ocur anma ap oemndib 
ocur ou;nlb ocur ouaLchib. Cech auine 
nor geba cech mu co n-innithem Leip i n-oia 
ni zhaipirrec oemna ppi a gnulr. bio oicin 
no ap cech nelm ocur fiopmaz. bio comna 
uo ppi oianbar. bin tupech via anmain lap 
n-a eteche. JDaepaicc po chan ro in can 
Do paca na hecapnami ap a chinn o toe 
galpe, no oi?reo oo chpeiome co Cern.. 
pai ; conru annrin at chep'a piaoLuchc na 
n_eeapnaoe comvir aige atza, ocur iapnoe 1 
nna n-oiaio .1. benen. Ocur Fech r2laoa a 
hcnnm. 

 Patrick composed this hymn. In the time 
of Loegaire, the son of Nial, it was composed. 
The cause of its composition was to protect him 
self with his monks against the enemies unto 
death, who were in ambush against the clergy. 
And this is a religious armour to protect the body 
and soul against demons, and men, and vices. 
Every person who sings it every day with all . his 
attention on God, shall not have demons appearing 
to his face. It will be a protection to him against 
every poison and envy. It will be a safeguard to 
him against sudden death. It will be an armour 
to his soul after his death. Patrick sang this at 
the time that the snares were set for him by 
Loegaire, that he might not come to propagate 
the faith to Temur ; so that it appeared to those 
lying in ambush, that they were wild deer, and a 
fawn after them, that is Benen. And Feth fiadhs 
is its name." 
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tOmR1UZj2 1Na1U3 N1UTt4 tT N5 tO 
Ad Temoria hodie potentiam praepollentem in 

amrmmg tRINoIt.7 
voco Trinitatis. 
cr etim11 tREOaatauo9 1201SJHIO 

Credo in Trinitatem sub z,, 
oeNoaraol" IN12 0UCemaiNw3 Z)caii.v4 

Unitate Tov numinis elementorum. 

1 C[, in, or at : sic hodie. 
cOMRIU 5: apparently an obsolete form of Cec hpur*, dat. of Ceamuip. 

3 1Nt]U, to-day : now generally written imu or anzu in Irish, but andiu in the Erse. 
4 N1URC, strength, force, power : so written in many ancient MSS., but now always neaps. 
S cRCN, strong, mighty : so written in all the ancient MSS., but in the modern ones cream. 
6 co?arnm : used as a noun in the modern MSS. and in the Annals of the Four Masters, 

at the year 1577, in which sense it is taken by O'Clery, who, in his dictionary of obsolete Irish 
words, explains it by a6ac no u i5e bian, i. e. a supplication or earnest entreaty : but here it is 
certainly employed as a verb, and means, I invoke, beseech, implore. 

7 XR 1 N O 1 t, the Trinity : now always written Cp ionolo. In the ancient MSS. r is frequently 
used for the ti of the moderns. The same change is observable in the Welsh, Spanish, and Italian. 

& CREcim, I believe : now cpeloim. 
t eotacait. This word is now obsolete, but its meaning is evidently triplicity, or 

tripartite division. The termination acaib is no longer in use. 
10 F0IS1N, under the, is compounded of the preposition poi under, and the article an or in, 

the, the r being inserted to avoid a hiatus, as in rper, teir, ir, annr. 
11 OCNaaca77, unity : now written aonoacv. In the ancient MSS. ae and oe are almost 

invariably used for the ao of the moderns. 
'9114, the : now written an, but in the ancient MSS. almost invariably in. 
13 tUiemaJ N, gen. form of ou il,em, the Godhead, the Creator of the Elements : a word evi 

dently of pagan origin ; it is derived from out, element. At this day the phrase pi na n-nfit, is 
universal in Ireland, and is understood to mean God, i. e. the King of the Elements. 

14 aal(: now suit, of the elements.-See quotation in O'Reilly's Dictionary in voce out. In 
an old Litany preserved in the Leabhar Breac, fol. 121, b, the Creator is thus addressed :  C the 
uti chomaczai , a ae na rt6t, a oe uarant, a citepna an nomain, a thU1i1mh na N*OUL,-- 
epchir oinn." And again, in the same Litany : ;c bepchep up n-o iepacr tp6 hucra i piaonuire in 

Mileman, ur nit p1 rinn Fein ap n-ervecht," let our devotedness be carried through thee in 

VOL. XVIII. h 
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a rommUT 1NO1U N?UPt r)CNC'5 C1?lSt16 Co N_U;fi 
Apud Temoriam hodie virtutem nativitatis Christi cu ea ejus 

batr1US,l NIUR CROChrU'9 CO N-CU C[ONOCUL, N1URt 
baptismi, virtutem crucifixionis cum ea ejus eepulturw, virtutem 

N-ESE1RT)e2' CO _PR6S UbC(X NIU1?t tOH1UO' 0024 bRe. 
resurrectionis cum ea ascensionis, virtutem adventus ad ju 

t h Em N US bPUth a.26 
dicium mternum. 

the presence of the Godhead, (Duileman, for we ourselves are not worthy of being heard. In 
Columbkille's Latin Hymn in praise of the Trinity, this phrase nuitem na rnoM. is expressed thus: 
" Deus princeps principum, elementorum omnium."--. Trias Thaum. p. 476. 

33 eHe, of the birth, gen. of sen, the birth ; Greek yoo . 
i6 CR1St, sic hodie. The nom. form is written Cpco in modern. books. 
'7 COWi, with his, compounded of co, Lat. cum, with, and a, his, the n being inserted to 

avoid a hiatus : now written go n-a ; but cona is found in this sense in modern MSS. as well as 
ancient.  

'B 6aCMUS, baptism : now always written bagte. Both are apparently derived from the Greek, 
/3awzia-F , through the Latin, though they bear a strong analogy with the primitive Irish word baia6, 
to drown, and ban, the sea. The ,form of the word here used is found in very old MSS. as in the 
preface to a fragment of the Seanchus Nor, preserved in a MS. in Trin. Col. H. 3, 17, p. 1. 
(14 Patpic oo ea16ea6v i n-eipinn no tita6 baicirJ ocur cpevmhe.". 

i9 CROChCGE, of the crucifixion, gen. of cpocanl, which is derived from cpoc ; Lat. crux, the 
cross. This word is still used by the Irish. 

to azmOCUL, burial : now written aatacab, but aonocut is used in all the ancient MSS., 
and explained in the Glossaries of Corn?ac and O'Clery as signifying burial-" Xt nacat .1. cup 
mart .t. aalacati."-- O' Clery. This is a primitive Irish word, not borrowed from the Latin. 

2, esen e, resurrection : sic hodie, and derived from air, again, -and eip e, to rise. 
Q pi esrpban , ascension : now oeargab&sly. In every part of Ireland where the Irish 

language is understood, Ascension Thursday is called O1a poaom becg&bala. The word is thus 

explained by O'Clery in his dictionary of obsolete Irish words : " Fpearabaut .E. out up neam 
no Chpioro, ascensio." This also is a primitive Irish word. 

3 cON lUt, coming. This word is now entirely obsolete, but -Q'Clery explains it by veacv, 
coming : 99 lomioiniub .1. imeat ; foTnto1niub Lae aaur oioce .i..4rn eacc Laioe atur oto e ; 
olp it ionann eomruo amour veavc." This is the root from which the present vainig is formed. 

24 tO, to : now always go, but ao is used after a verb of motion in many old MSS. 
25 bReChemNC[s, judgment : now in common use, but spelled, according to the modern 

orthography, bpe1-6eamnar. This is a primitive Irish word, formed from bpeicem, a judge. 
20 bR Ch of eternity : sic hodie. Z'o bpav is still used to mean for ever, and La an bpacha 

and La an bper&eathnalr, the Day of Judgment. This also is a primitive Irish and British word. 
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a tOmrnuZ5 n iolu Nnunr Z5naO27 h11upr1N281N29 URLa 
Apud, Temoriam : hodie virtutem amoris Seraphin in obse 

tarn a1NT)eL,3' rP PRCSC]SlNm weir e an CCNN3 OCh. 
quio angelorum, in spe resurrectionis ad adipiscendum pree 

i?U1C6.35 IN 6RHa1T)tr1b-m huasaU atrnaCh I cainchet 
mium. In orationibus nobilium patrum in prwdicti 

La1b39 PC(UbC[.I hi PRC(ICC P UC[1641 apstaL,4a IN r1fEsalb43 
onibus prophetarum, in prsedicationibus apostolorum, in fide 

73n at, of the love : sic hodie, but the a is always aspirated. 
8 h1PUph1H : evidently intended for Seraphin. 
0 1 N, in, on: sic hodie. 
30 U flLUXa1a, humility. This word is explained in O'Clery's Glossary, by the modern 

word umatoio, obedience, obeisance. The latter bears a close affinity to the Latin, the former 
none whatever. 

31 Q1NZiEL, of angels : sic hodie, but spelled n-cnngeat. 
32 hi, in : the aspirate h is frequently prefixed to the preposition i, in. 
33 FTC es c i s 1 N, expectation. It is now obsolete ; but it is of frequent occurrence in this 

sense in the Leabhar Breac.-See fol. 18, b, 1, and 127, b, I. 
34 ai CeiN, literally, on head, is used as a compound preposition in the best Irish MSS. to 

signify for, towards, for the purpose of, to the end that. 
pOCbRaice, reward : this is the gen. form of pochpaic, which O'Clery explains by tuai 

oeachc, reward, recompense ; and in the Annals of the Four Masters, at the year 1541, it is used 
in the sense of eternal reward. This word is of frequent occurrence in the LeabharBreac: 
it mara eracttca iapam immao na pochpaice nemoan." .Fol. 127, b, 1. 

36efNal?Ch1bh, prayers, dat. pl. of epnaite, prayer. The modern word is upnaite. 
hUasat, noble : now uarat. In the old Irish MSS. h is frequently prefixed to words 

beginning with vowels, sometimes to avoid a hiatus, and sometimes for no apparent reason. 
38 C(CbRC(Ch, of fathers : sic hodie. 
39 ca1T cheC?aib, prophecies, dat. form of caipcevat, prophecy. In the more modern 

MSS. it is written eaipceauat, which is the spelling adopted in O'Clery's Glossary, in which it is 

xplained by Fcnrcme, the modern word for prophecy, borrowed from the Latin vaticinium. 
4012aCra, prophets : sic hodie, Lat. vates. 
41 piarcepcaib, dat. plural of ppaicepc, preaching. This word is written ppecepc in 

Cormac's Glossary, under the word cpuimcep, a priest, and ppoicepc in the .Ands of the Four 
Masters, at the year 1441. In a passage in the same Annals, under the year 1020, cataoip na 

ppoiceptaa, literally, the chair of preaching, is used to express a pulpit. 
42 apsca(, of the Apostles  sic hodie. This was certainly borrowed from the Latin. 
43 h1ROSa1b, dat. plural of 1r'r, faith, religion. " to f'ikid cperome ocur ipre.".L fe 

of St. Patrick in the Leabhar Breac. f4 Ha h-Ipre Carhoiki," of the Catholic faith.--1, bid. 
h2 
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puismeoctch,44 iN 6NOr)a45 NoCm46 -1N EN,47 hi NT)Nimaib4s confessorum in cautitate sanctarum virgrnum, in actis 

p61 PIRC-aN.49 
virorum justorum. 

U tomniuZ5 mNaiu. Muir Nime, soitsesi 3RCNC3?5`r 
Apud Temoriam hodie potentiam coeli, lucem Solis, 

6XROChtaw SNEChrU1,M aNeW Z7h6NeO,W OeNES7 LOCh6t,_" 
candorem nivis, vim ignis, 

, 
rapiditatem fulguris, 

4 f uismetXXCh, confessors, from Foirlol, confession : now obsolete. An example of the 
meaning of this word occyrs in a MS. in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, Class H. 1, 11, 
p. 114: " o coi6 amum?n na mapcfpach agur na b-Fairmeabach." 

45 CNtU, purity : now obsolete, but explained Blaine.---See O'Reilly's Dictionary in voce 
eamgna, which he explains from an old Glossary by the modern word akin. 

46 Noem, holy : now written naom. See Note 11. 
47 1NzjeH, daughter, girl, virgin : e:c hodie, but written inbean. 
49 ?N11'Y1C[ib, deeds, works, dat. pl. of nhm : sic hodie, but written rnfoTh. 
49 peR FIReaH, of just men : sic hodie, but written t-Fear brpfpean. 
50 N I me, of heaven, gen. of neam, heaven : sic hodie. Lat. nimbus. 
51 3Omse, light : sic hodie. 
5 WCNC, of the sun, gen. of plan, the sun : sic hodie. It is remarkable that no cognate is 

fond for this word in any of the other Indo-European languages. The Hebrew 07r l is not far 
from Sp1oz and cplor, other Irish forms of this word, and the Algonkin Grounia, and the Kabyle 
Gronhia are still closer to plan. .See Ordnance Memoir of Templemore, p. 212. 

eCROChCCE, brightness, whiteness : written eaopochca in less ancient MSS. It is formed 
from opocc, dark, thus : opocc adject. dark, opoeca, subst. darkness, negat. eopocc, bright, eapocca, 
brightness. In like manner eacpom, light, is formed from rpom, heavy.--See O'Clery in voce 
opocc. Various examples of its meaning are found in the Leabhar Breac. Thus :  Co n.evpocca 
arene," with the brightness of the sun, &c, fol.126, b, s. " Corh tonne ocur comroiLLri pry hprpochva 
pealeno," with a purity and brilliance equal to the brightness of a star.`--.Ibid. fol. 127, b, Q. 

6 SNCCh?C11, of snow : sic hodie, but written rneaccai. Ne6va, which is cognate with the 
Latin nix, is another ancient form of this word. 

s5 aHC, force, quickness. " Cthne .i. tuar no oe ne. "-..4' Celery. 
cheHeo, of fire : sic hodie, but spelled eeineao ; old Germ. Linden, to kindle. 

57 t eHe, rapidity, a substantive formed from the adjective man, rapid : sic hodie. 
Z,OChec', of lightning. This word is explained in the margin of the MS. by the word kq'pac, 

flame or lightning. It is of frequent occurrence in the ancient Irish MSS. in which it is used to 
signify lightning or a thunderbolt. Thus in Cormac's Glossary, under the word ppull : " bao 
kucxhzep to aio Fop gapmcnn," more rapid than lightning (striking against a pillar. It is written 
toiceao by O'Clery, who explains it s1 raibnean, caop aruip, no r?sua rolupoa." 
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tUC1Z;h6,we,? pUOomNct n1 a a, tai i semi tQL 
velocitatem venti, profunditatem maxis, stabilitate;n ter 

m a N,s4 Cob8al Oecht a1 Lech.10 
rae duritiam petrarum. 
a rommur tNom N1U1?r oe Oom LUamaRaChV, 
Ad Temoriam hodie potentia Dei me dirigat, 

cUmacrta 0c oom chumT)aba1L,(a ciaLLT of oomm. 
potestas Dei me conservet, sapientia Dei me 

1mrhus,71 ROSC72 aE aom 1?Cimcisc,73 CLUaS74 aE oom 
edoceat, oculus Dei mihi . praevideat, auris Dei me 

so cuache, swiftness . sic hodie, but spelled tuair1 e. 
6o ziaeChe, of the wind : sic hodie, but written aaoi e. 
61 ?uoom"a, depth, profundity : formed from vomain, deep. O'Reilly explains F000main 

a gulf ; but he gives no example or authority to support that meaning. 
mana, of the sea, gen. of muip, the sea : sic hodie. 

63 carniscm, stability. "Caipiriom .i. coipirioth .i. comnuite.".-..O'Clery. 
64 Cai ma1H, of the earth, gen. of vatam, the earth : now catman ; Lat. Tellus. It is 

remarkable that the gen. form of cularb, the earth, and nuitem, the Lord of the Elements, differs 
in this hymn from that found in the best Irish MSS., in which it is formed by adding an. 

6, CObsWteCht, solidity, firmness. This word is used in medical MSS. to express 
firmness, but is not explained in any Irish dictionary. 

6 a1,ECh, of rocks. This word is thus inflected-: nom. aiteach, gen. aitlbe, dat. ai hg. 
 Ror erceno btoo oono anti ro ruit Heae :" a splinter of the rock flew at the eye of Nedhe. 
Cor,nac's Gloss. in voce gaope. 

Si Uama1 aChC, piloting. This word, formed from tuamaipe, which is explained by 
O'Clery, toin?reozr, i. e. mariner, is of frequent occurrence in the Annals of the Four Masters in 
the sense of piloting, steering, &c. See also Cormac's Glossary in voce Nemana6r, 

lm cumachca, power : sic hodie, though sometimes written comcu va. It is compounded 
of corn, which has the same power as the Latin con, and macho, might or power ; German, mac/it; 
Engl. might. 

69 Chum' abalt, keeping : now con,3baiL, compounded of cum, and 3abat, like the Latin 
com-prehendo. 

70 C]a((, sense, wisdom : sic hodie. Gen. ceitte ; obliq. ceitt. 
%' 111'1CbUg, instructing.  lom?ur .1. gala."w.-.O'Ctery. 
7 ROSC, the eye. " To .1. ruicrin no ruit." O'Clery. This word is still understood. 
73 ieimclse, foreseeing. This form is now obsolete, but it is obviously from Penh, before, 

of the same force as the Latin prce, and cioim, I see. In the more modern MSS. peirh echain and 
peimoechrin are the forms most generally used. 

74 C?U XS, the ear : sic hodie ; Greek, a vw, to hear. 
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eStfCht ,75 6RJ C th.C[R7 o oom 6PL 6RU1,7' Lai '11 Oe 
exaudiat, verbum Dei me disertum faciat, manus Del 

oomm 1moeZjai L," '1Ntech 06 Dam Remt echUas,81 
me protegat, via Dei mihi patefiat, 

Scl airs OE OOm UUM2,63 $OChPQI tCM De oom m c[NU 
scutum Dei me protegat, exercitus Dei we defen 

CU(1,85 UR 1NtLEOalr 
' 

oemNa, an aSLQ1 th11 OUCIG 
dat, contra insidias deemonum, contra illece ras viti 

75 eSceChr, hearing : sic hodie, but spelled u1teacr. 
76 bR 1 athaR, word : sic hodie. 
7, eniabT ai, to render eloquent : now uptabpab. The prefix ep is frequently used in 

ancient Irish MSS. for the modern up or op, as epoipc for oipaeapc, illustrious ; epvam for 
upoam, an apartment in a house ; epoatva for upta1xc certain ; epnatae for upnaige, prayer. 78 i am, hand : sic hodie, but the m is always aspirated. 

79 i mte?a1,, protecting or shielding ; is imaea5ail .i. anacaL."- O'Clery. zSSiach imaeatla 
na oai rh e. "-Shane O'Mulconry of Ardchoill.  l mnecitka .1. anacla.". Tege C'Rody of Croe. ld. 
 Cabaip oam no noem rpipajz Dom imaegait ocur nom imt kaen:" give me thy holy spirit to pro 
tect and shelter me.-L. Breac, fol. 121, b. 

$0 lHCeCh, way. " lnceac .i. rite. "-Q'Clery.  Inceac .i. rite." ---Peter Connell. 
Si 'RemChechtas. This form is not given in any Irish Dictionary, but penh6eachc and 

pelrLea cciipe, words similarly compounded, are of constant occurrence, the former signifying 
coming before, and the latter a forerunner. 

S4 s c I aCr, a shield : sic hodie. 
'ICIN, sheltering, protecting : now atom.--See Note 7s. 

84 SO Chw a l ce, a host : sic hodie. This word is of constant occurrence in the Annals of the 
Four Masters, in the sense of host, army, multitude. 

Cr" UCLU6, protection : of constant occurrence in the Annals of the Four Masters : " no 
ral3e epnuioe no anacaL Laurr co n-a Lucc no eLit ne a?ur oo Lotpa;b."---Fnvr Maters, ad 
ann. 919.-See this passage, translated in Colgan's Trias Thaum. p. 296. 

QT, on, against : sic hodie, but generally written aip. 
8' 1NCLetXIloh, snares, insidiis, dat. plur. of mreatt, snare. This word is of frequent oc 

currence in the Irish Annals : 49 Po hinoteo in ceals. "-Four Masters. The only form of this 
word now in use among the Irish is mnteog, a snare. In the ancient Irish MSS. no and nc are 
often used for the nn of the moderns. In a MS. in Trin. College, H. 3, 18, p. 524, the phrase 
info hincte6mb is glossed by the more modern form it no hinotib, i. e, in insidiis. 

89 bemNa, demons : now written oeamna. This word is evidently derived from the Latin 
demon. 

69 a&l al5Chl b, temptations, dat. plur. of artac, temptation. See O'Reilly in voce arlach, 
and Annals of the Four Masters, in which the word occurs in the sense of solicitation, &c. This 
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Chet, UT IPNQChtQ1b9' U1CN1a a CECh'3 I1OU1Ni' 
ornm, contra inclinationes animi, contra onnnem bomineri 

miaUs95 thflaStaR oam" I ceiNw Ocus IN ocus' I 
qui meditetur injuriam mihi procul et props 
wuaUh0D10' ocus hl SOChaliD6.' 

cum paucis et cum multis. 

tOCUIR1US'm3 erpum104 thPai Nai06 hU1LE'g' Neap SOW 
Posui circii me sane Tag omnes potentias has 

word occurs in the Leabhar Breac, fol. 121, b, in the sense of temptation, allurement, &c.  Dom 
imDetant ocur oom anacot a p oemnaib, co na utib a1mriF1b ocur arkcntib :" to defend and 
protect me against demons and all their attacks and temptations. 

90 ti acchec, vices : now written oubaitceo. 
Si )RmeChcaib, inclinations : now obsolete. 
92 am 1o, of the mind, animi : now amnia. 
93 CeCh, every, occurs in all the old MSS., but is now always written and pronounced 3ach. 
94 t U 1 N G, person : sic hodie. 
15 minus, who meditates. This occurs frequently in the old MSS., but in modern books and 

dictionaries it is written miobar. The word mioeamann, which is a verbal noun formed from this, 
is explained by O'Clery thus : " miaeamain .i. rmuaineao aq a ocu&a p meditatio." 4' Co po 
fie?cair ocur co ro niter ipepn."-Leabhar Breac, fol. 127, b, 2. 

96 ChPasCaR, injury, opposition, adverseness. It is formed from the adjective tparoa or 
rpa rca, cross, perverse. 

17 faun, to me : sic hodie. This is one of those instances of a union of a pronoun and prepo 
sition in one word, peculiar to the Irish and its cognate dialects. 

 I Lein, afar, at a distance: sic hodie, but generally written a Scein or i lcein. 
99 OCUS, and: now always written aaur; Lat. atque,which may have been originally written acque. 100 iN OCUS, near : now i n-rosur and i b-poccur. 
10, iN Uathet, alone, or with a few. This phrase is of constant occurrence in the Annals of 

the Four Masters, and is thus explained by O'Clery :  uauaa .?. aon nt amain .i. can nonmup aonva, 
our ab uime ran a oeipzeap uaia pe beagin ap biz." 

10 SOChalbe, an army, ,host, or multitude. This, as well as rochpat?te, quod vide supra, is 
of frequent occurrence in the Annals of the Four Masters. 

103 CO CU l l2 J U S, I have placed, Indic. past, first pers. sing. of the verb coCu ipim, I place, an 
intensitive form of the verb cuipim, which is still in common use. "Coup, placing." O' illy. 

104 etnum, between me : now enpum, or ea pum. 
10& thT2 C[, an expletive similar to the Latin sane autern,. or the Greek 3t. 
106 N a, the, nom. plur. of the article an, in. 
107 hU 1  G, all : sic hodie. 
108 NeT2; SO, these powers : sic hodie, but written neipv. 
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pmu cCC,h NeRt N-amHaas" N_EtrRoCaRn, pRisurn 
contra omnem potentiam hostilem smvam excogitatam 

DOM 113 
ChUflp"4 OCUS oomm aNmaiN," PRI nNchetLC(116 

meo corpora et mew animas, contra incantamenta 

Salbfiatrc,il7 PRI aubRECtui Z5CNUUUChUC'4119 pm saib-. 
pseudo-vatum, contra nigras leges gentilitatis, contra pseudo 

PEChoU1 
 

hepetecaa,121 PRI rlmceiiact N-1OiaCh 
leges haereseos, contra dolum idololatrim, 

t;a,12 P-R1 bi?lCrta'24 baHi25 OCUS ObaNO'?OCUS truaa,W 
contra incantamenta mulierurn et fabrorum ferrariorum et druidum, 

100 pm, against, with. This preposition occurs in all the ancient MSS., and has various mean 
ings, according to the noun which it governs. 

110 amNas, severe. " no peapao ca axinnar evoppa."-Four Masters,passim.  C[mnar 
.1. Do3L1g." OClery. 

"' ecR O CCIP, unmerciful : now eaorpocaipeach. 
11 12R1S?1, prepared, or directed : now obsolete ; but prefab, attendance, is formed from the 

root rpir, or peer. 
113 tom, to my ; compounded of no and mo : s*ic hodie. 
114 ChUlJD, body : now Chopp. 
115 aHma1N, soul, dat. sing. of anam : sic hodie. 
"6 C1NChCrza, incantations. 49ta seney roinmeac no nlz,r na opume con clncherkaib 

mopaib," two goodly fires the Druids used to make with great incantations.--Cormac's Glossary, 
in voce beU cane. 

117 Saibpache, false prophets : now j^aobficcice ; Lat. pseudo -vates. 
"9 tuoneccU, black laws : now spelled nub-peacaa. 
119 Ziemco U ChME, of Gentilism or Paganism : now eincUitieacza. 
no salb12CChcU, pseudo-laws, false or bad laws : now written raob-peacva. 
191 helz?ecect a, of heresy, gen. of heiececo, heresy : now written eip ceacz. 
1*2 hlmceEucoCc : now obsolete. It literally means circumvention. 
123 of idolatry : now written iontacoa. 
114 b 1 CMGs, incantations, spells, or charms : it is the plural of bpichc, which, like the Latin, 

carmen, is used to express a poem and an incantation. 49 Ocur nichain bpicw oin For ram 
cpanorin," he then pronounced incantations on that staff.. Cormac's Glossary, in voce nerco1c. 

155 6CIR of women, gen. plur. of bean, a woman : sic hodie. 
16 3ObaHa, of smiths : sic hodie, but written aobann, no, as has been already remarked, 

being used in ancient MSS. for the nn of the moderns. For an account of the incantations pro 
nounced by Goibhne, the smith, on his staff, see a story in Cormac's Glossary under the word 
Nercoic. 

127 O1 U it , of Druids : sic hod*e. 
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12 1 CECh 1218SI28 a: 1?Ct ChU1 L1U1'Z9 aN m aH . DUi N1.1 ' 
contra omnem scientiam quee occcecat animum hominis. 

CR1S 00mm it O6 ctii INO1U ar NEim,i3' at LOS 
Christus me protegat hodie contra venenum, contra . com 

cuO,132 aj  baOuty33 are Z;UlN,'34 CONOmChCUIV35 1iaRY38 
bustionem, contra demersionem, contra vulnera, donee meritus essem multum 

POCRC[Ice.1-n 
praemii. 

CRlst Lim,' m crost T?ium,139 Gist im Oe3ala,140 Ci isU 
Christus [sit mecum, Christus ante me, Christus me  pone, Christus 

1NN1UI11,141 C1?1st; lsum,141 Ci isr Uasum,l43 ci isr t)essum,1" 
in me, Christus infra me, Christus supra me,  Christus ad dextram meam, 

's 121SS, knowledge : now written nor. 
129 a na CbUiLiU, which blinds.  Coitteaih .1. caocao."--O'Clery. 
130 aNmaN tUINI, the soul of man : now written anam nuine. 
131 Helm, poison : sic hodie, but them is always aspirated. 
'3 LOSCUt, burning : now written torcat . 
l3 6 It UO, drowning : now written babas , or bawat . 
13 75U 1 N, mortal wounding: sic hodie. 
'33 CONOMCharn. This is obscure in the MS., but its meaning seems sufficiently clear 

from the words which follow ilap . Focpgice, much reward : until I deserve much reward. 
136 1ZC[i2, much : now obsolete, but of constant occurrence in the Irish Annals, and explained 

in all the Irish dictionaries, glossaries, &c.  lohp .i. roman : solar rut." O'Clery. 
137 pOC1a1CC.--See Note 'supra. 
138 611"rl, with me : now spelled Loom. It is compounded of l,e, with, and me, me. 
139 RIUm, before me : now pomam, but piu is written for Poem, before, in the best Irish MSS. 
140 im Oe ait , after me : sic hodie, but generally written am oea?aiD, or am grass. 
141 INN iUm, in me : now spelled ionnam -; it is compounded of inn, in, and me, me. 
t4 1SUm, below me. This word is compounded of in under, and me, me; it is now obsolete, 

but is explained by poum, now pm, under me, in the gloss on Bishop Sanctan's Hymn, preserved 
in the Liber Hymnarum. . 

143 UaSUM, above me : now obsolete. This word is compounded of uar, above, and the 
pronoun me, me. It occurs also in Bishop Sanctan's Hymn :  bennachc ae achap uarum." 

14 teSSUm, at my right : now obsolete; the modern phrase is nom 6e,r. In Bishop Sanc 
tan's Hymn the phrase bia nerram is glossed by the more modern form, tha rpim a hoer. It is a 
remarkable fact, as Dr. O'Brien has learnedly shown in his Irish Dictionary, that the Irish, as well 
Ps the Jews, used the same words to express the right hand and the south, the left hand and the 
north, the front and the east, and the back and the west. 

VOL. XVIII. 2 
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CRIS VUa um,10 crnst 1ELIUs,hk6 Cfl1S 1SJUS,147 CR1St 
Christus ad laewam meam, Christus hint, Christus i hinc, Christus a 

NERUs.l4s 
tergo. 

Cplst I Cn1O1U'49 Cech OUINC imm imRORoa,'5 cplst 
Christus [sit in corde omnis hominis quern alloquar, Christus 

I N-F)1N'5' CCCh oeN n000m iabnc[mraR,1M CR1sPC IN 
in ore cujusvis qui me alloquatur, Christus in 

C6Ch T?Usc Nom OErocaEOan,' cP1St IN CCCh CLUaiS 
omni oculo qui me videat, Christus in omni aure 

noo am Ch Loath af. 
. quae me audiat. 

143 tU at mu m, at my left. This word is still used in some parts of Ireland, but oom cU is 
more general. In Bishop Sanctan's Hymn it is glossed by prim a cuaich. 

146 JUJUS : now obsolete. 
147 7S11]S : now obsolete. 
148 1 N(3RI.]S, at my back : now obsolete. This form of prayer, namely, placing God and the 

persons of the Blessed Trinity at the right, left, above, below, &c, is still in use among the Irish, 
and found in the most ancient MSS., as in Bishop Sanctan's Hymn, already referred to, and in an 
old hymn preserved in the Leabhar Breac, thus : i4 Cpfpc p6m, Cplru barn china, Cpfpc cectap 
loom coeb, corn c.?uoe, corn ctiaE, pit nine na noeb. " Also in Maelisu's Hymn, preserved in the 
Liber Hymnorum : " in Spipuc Noeb immunn, innunn ocur ocunn ; In Spipuc Hoell cuccunn ; 
in Spipuc Noeb D'afpceli up cuipp it ap n.cmma ; Diap rnaouo co rotma ap g&buo, ap atpa," &-e. 

149 CRIDIU, heart : now written cpolbe in Ireland, but cr dhe in the Highlands of Scotland. 
150 1mRoRta : now obsolete, but explained in an old glossary quoted by O'Reilly :  lom 

popour, I said ; lorpapoaaD loo, they said." 
131 Z31N, mouth. " Z3ion .1. beat.".-. O'Clery. " Him cpumtc a non goa .1. bpaon Dnficca 

a mbeat na paip e."--Idem. Welsh, geneu, mouth. 
'5 Roaom (abT; cIt;1 aR, who speaks to me. This form is now obsolete, and is peculiar 

to the dialect called Bearla Femme. The verb Labpuim, I speak, is still the word used in Ireland, but 
it is inflected differently. Po tiom kYbpar is the nearest form to this which would now be under 
stood. C1v Labpcq euip is another form found in the best MSS., to express who spe ks. 

133 Nor aeRCaetC[R. This form of expression is now obsolete, but the verb Deapccnm 
is still well understood. Nom' oepccq vc p is another ancient form of this phrase. 

1" CCUMS, dat. form of cluar, the ear : sic hodie. 
'55 woaam ChtoathaR, that hearkens to me. This phrase is also obsolete in the 

modern Irish, but is explained in the old Irish Glossaries. i" Ctoi?a .i. cioiroin : po cfova .1. no ctor 
no no c u atitaD.  O' Clery. Rom' cluinerwip, is another ancient form of this phrase. 
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a romrnUZi 1NOlU NiURIC URC-N Z7QZ5Gdtrn trmioit. 
Ad Temoriam hodie potentiam praepollentem invoco Trinitatis. 

CRennm r eoocinalo POISIN oeNOataa IN ouLeema1N 
Credo in Trinitatem sub i,, Unitate zov numinis 

a ai L. 
elementorum. 

Oom1N1 Est saius, OomlNl est sau,US, ChR1stJ Est 
Domini est salus, Domini est salus, Christi est 

saLUS, satUS tUa, OomiNE, slr sempe Nobiscum. 
salus, salus tua, Domine, sit semper nobiscum. 

HYMN OF ST. PATRICK. 
At Temur to-day I invoke the mighty power of the Trinity. I believe in the Trinity under 

the Unity of the God of the Elements. 
At Temur to-day [I place the virtue of the Birth of Christ with his Baptism, the virtue of his 

Crucifixion with his Burial, the virtue of his Resurrection with his Ascension, the virtue of the 
coming to the eternal Judgment. 

At Temur to-day [I place the virtue of the love of Seraphin ; [the virtue which exists in 
the obedience of angels, in the hope of the Resurrection to eternal reward, in the prayers of the 
noble fathers, in the predictions of the prophets, in the preaching of the apostles, in the faith of the 
confessors, in the purity of the holy virgins, in the deeds of just men. 

At Temur to-day [I place the strength of heaven, the light of the sun, the whiteness of snow, 
the force of fire, the rapidity of lightning, the swiftness of the wind, the depth of the sea, the 
stability of the earth, the hardness of rocks [between me and the powers of paganism and demons. 

At Temur to day may the strength of God pilot me, may the power of God preserve me, may 
the wisdom of God instruct me, may the eye of God view me, may the ear of God hear me, may 
the word of God render me eloquent, may the hand of God protect me, may the way of God direct 
me, may the shield of God defend me, may the host of God guard me against the snares of 
demons, the temptations of vices, the inclinations of the mind, against every man who meditates 
evil to me, far or near, alone or in company. 

I place all these powers between me and every evil unmerciful power directed against my soul 
and my body, [as a protection against the incantations of false prophets, against the black laws of 
Gentilism, against the false laws of heresy, against the treachery of idolatry, . against the spells of 
women, smiths, and Druids, against every knowledge which blinds the soul of man. May Christ 
to-day protect me against poison, against burning, against drowning, against wounding, until I deserve 
much reward. 

Christ [be with me, Christ before me, Christ after me, Christ in me, Christ under me, Christ 
over me, Christ at my right, Christ at my left, Christ at this side, Christ at that side, Christ at my back. 

Christ [be in the heart of each person whom I speak to, Christ in the mouth of each person 
who speaks to me, Christ in each eye which sees me, Christ in each ear which hears me. 

i2 
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At Temur to-day I invoke the mighty power of the Trinity. I believe in the Trinity under the 
Unity of the God of the elements. 

Salvation is the Lord's, salvation is the Lord's, salvation is Christ's. May thy salvation, 0 Lord, 
be always with us. 

That this hymn is the real composition of St. Patrick it might be difficult 
to prove satisfactorily ; but that it was considered as his in the seventh century, 
and is at least a composition of the highest Christian antiquity, can perhaps be 

proved in as satisfactory a manner as any question of this kind could admit of. 
Of this early antiquity evidences have been already adduced, to which it may be 
added that this hymn is distinctly alluded to in Tirechan's annotations on the 
saint's life, written in the seventh century, and preserved in the Book of 

Armagh, in which it is stated that his Irish Hymn ought to be sung for ever: 
11 Patricius sanctus episcopus honorem quaterna [quaternum ? et omnibus monasteriis et aecles 

siis per totam Hiberniam debet habere, id est. 
'C I. Sollempnitate dormitationis ejus honorari in medio veris per .iii. dies et .iii. noctes Omni 

bono cibo praeter carnem quasi Patricius veniisset in vita itt hostium [hospitem ?]. 
II. Offertorium ejus proprium in eodem die immolari. 

'1 III. Ymnum ejus per totum tempus cantare. 
" IIII. Cantieum ejus Scotticum semper canere." Book of Armagh, fol. 16, p. a, col. 1. 

But perhaps the strongest proofs of its antiquity are those derived from the 
internal evidences furnished by the hymn itself, which is so tinged with pagan 
allusions as to indicate. a period for its composition antecedent to the full deve 

lopment of the Christian doctrine in the country. A Christian living after the 
establishment of Christianity would hardly invoke the Deity to protect him from 
the spells of women, smiths, and Druids ; and that part of the prayer in which 
the saint places the natural properties of the Creator's works between himself and 
the powers of evil can find no parallel in any later Christian authorities. Indeed, 
on this account, and from a comparison of the hymn with those confessedly composed 
in Ireland in the fifth century---for example, the one composed in praise of Patrick 

by Secundinus.-it may be questioned whether this production would be regarded 
as orthodox in times subsequent to the assumed period of its composition ; and 
hence perhaps the remarkable fact, that in all the more modern lives of St. 
Patrick no allusion is made to it, but rather to the hymn of Secundinus, to the 

repeating of which, though in Latin, and of considerable length, were annexed 
the same blessings as those promised to such as should repeat the Hymn of 
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Patrick. Nor is it easy to conceive any other reason why Colgan, who must have 
had a copy of it in his possession, takes no farther notice of it than stating in 
his list of the Saint's works, that such a hymn was composed by Patrick,. But, 
notwithstanding this silence of writers for so many centuries on this document, 
it is remarkable that the Luireach Phadruig is still remembered popularly in 

many parts of Ireland, and a portion of it is to this day repeated by the people, 
usually at bed-time, with the same confidence in its protecting power as, according 
to St. Evin, was placed in it previously to his time. 

Though the subject is of great interest, it would be too great a digression 
from the purpose of this memoir to illustrate the belief in the magical powers 
attributed in this hymn to women, smiths, and Druids ; but it may be shortly 
stated, that there is abundant evidence of the continuance of such superstitious 
credulity, not only in the Irish accounts of succeeding ages, but also in the popu 
lar belief of the people in several parts of Ireland, to the present time. 

In connexion with the history of Tara at this period, two very important 
events are stated by the modern historians generally, of which it will be necesr 

sary to take some notice here, with a view to ascertain their claims to credibility. 
These events are : 1. The compilation of a great work called the Seanchus Mor, 
which consisted of the ancient historical records and laws of the country, purified 
from error by a committee of nine persons, consisting of three kings, three 

bishops, and three bards or antiquaries ; and, 2. The burning, by St. Patrick, 
of the books in which the mysteries of the Druids were preserved. 

I. For the first of these statements the authority usually relied on is the fol 

lowing record in the Annals of the Four Masters: 

Cioir Cpirz ceizpe c6v vpaocha a hocht. 
an oeachmaf btiaoam do Laogaipe. Sean 
chup agur'Fenechur na h.epenn no ttanat 
a?'r no rcpioba6 ap oteaclamab rcpeap 
cpao aaur reinteabap h-epenn co haonmai 
g1n ail impine naoiTh pacpalcc. aclao 
hano ro na naoi aitte pocha' eacha tar a 

imepnao mo rin .1. Caotaipe .i. p, epenn, 
Copcc agurt ripe an cpuup piot; puopaicc, 
benen, anur Canpneach, an vpiup naoiin ; Ror, 
aubchach, a5ur Femur, an r'ur reancha6, 
amait oeapbur an pann? 

A.D. 438, the tenth year of Laogaire. The 
Seanchus and Fenechus of Ireland were purified 
and written, the writings and old books of Ireland 
having been collected together at the request of 
St. Patrick. These are the nine supporting props 
by whom this was done, namely, Laoghaire, i. e. 
King of Ireland ; Corc and Daire, the three kings; 
Patrick, Benen, and Cairneacb, the three saints; 
Ross, Dubhthach, and Feargus, the three anti 

quaries, as this quatrain testifies. 
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Caogaipe, Copc, faire o6p, Laogaire, Corc, Daire the stern, 
paoraicc, benen, Caipneac c61p, Patrick, Benen, Cairneach the just, 
nor, bubcach, Fep?ur so Feb, Ross, Dubhthach, Fergus with goodness, 
Naoi railte rein Seanchuir mo'p. The nine props these of the Seanchus Mor. 

As, however, it is not from the original Irish of the Four Masters, but from 

Colgan's translation of it, that subsequent Irish writers have formed their con 
clusions as to the nature of this work, it should be stated that Colgan renders 
the words Seanchur and 12enee'hup epena, Hibernice Antiquitates et Sancti 
ones Legales : but, although this honest writer rendered these words accurately 
according to the sense in which they were understood in his time, it will be 

presently shewn that the accuracy of his translation may be very open to doubt. 
That the truth of this record of the Four Masters should have been unquestioned 
by modem writers will excite no surprise, when it is considered how customary it 
was with them to copy from one another without inquiry, or, as it is expressed by 
Toland,----who was, notwithstanding, himself the greatest of sinners in this way,- 
eternally to serve up the same dishes at every meal. But it could not escape 
the critical honesty of Dr. Lanigan that this statement is quite inconsistent with 
the true history of the times. This able writer thus speaks of the Seanchus 
Mor, which he says was foolishly ascribed to St. Patrick by some of the anti 

quaries ; 
" They tell us it was compiled in the year 439, and that St. Patrick 

was assisted in this mighty undertaking by two holy bishops, one of whom was 

Benignus, three kings, and three antiquaries, who, according to this notable 

history, formed the famous Committee of Nine, appointed for this purpose by 
the senate, called the Fes of Temor or Tarah. So then St. Patrick and other 
ecclesiastics would have been members of the national assembly. of Ireland, and 
that at a time when the far greatest part of the persons entitled to sit in it were 

Pagans. Would king Leogaire, who was never a Christian, have allowed a 

place in that meeting to a foreigner, or, what would be still more strange, recog 
nized his authority  And how could Benignus have been a bishop in 439, or 
even a senator, and chosen on a committee  In that year St. Patrick was better 

employed, preaching in Connaught, than in attending senates. The mixture of 
ecclesiastics with laymen in the states-general of nations was quite unknown in 
St. Patrick's days. What has become of the Seanchas More is uncertain.". 
Eccl. Hist, vol, i. p. 371. 
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It would be difficult, if not impossible, to answer some of these objections, 
and others of still greater force might have been added ; for example, the impos 
sibility of Core, King of Munster, having been one of three kings constituting 
this committee, when it appears from the concurrent testimony of all the Irish 
histories that he must have been dead long before the period of its supposed for 

mation, as his grandson, Aengus, was the contemporary of Laoghaire, and the first 

king of Munster converted to Christianity by St. Patrick. And in like manner 
St. Cairneach could not have been of this. committee, as he was the cousin and 

contemporary of the monarch Muircheartach Mac Ere, who died in 534, and as 
his own death is placed by Colgan about the year 530. To these objections. 
might be further added the facts that all the ancient lives of St. Patrick, with 
the exception, perhaps, of that compiled by Jocelyn in the twelfth century, are 
silent respecting this work, and that the most ancient accounts preserved by the 
Irish respecting its origin shew that it is involved in great obscurity. 

It is, notwithstanding, certain that the Irish had a work called the Seanchus 

Mor, of which portions, if not the whole, are still preserved ; and that the tra 
dition respecting its supposed authors is of an antiquity anterior to the ninth 

century. It is quoted several times in Cormac's Glossary, and the same account 
of its origin is given in that work under the word N of pi r, or knowledge of nine, 
as that already extracted from the Annals of the Four Masters ; and it is also 

frequently quoted, and referred to Patrick's time, in the Brehon Laws of later 

ages. The antiquity of the Seanchus Mor is therefore beyond a doubt ; but 
as the character of this work, and its probable age, are questions which have 
been hitherto left in nearly total darkness by all the modem historians, it may 
not be wholly improper, even at the hazard of a slight digression from the imme 
diate object of this paper, to take the present opportunity of investigating a 

subject of so much historical interest. 

And, first, with respect to the nature of the work, the clearest evidences will 
be derived from the ancient prefatory accounts prefixed to fragments of it still 

preserved in the Manuscript Library of Trinity College, Dublin, (Class H. 3. 
17 ; and H. 3. 18, which are here presented to the reader with as literal a 
translation as the idiom of the English language will allow. 

Came tocc, ocur almrTp, ocur cucaic What is the place, and time, and cause of 
'cp1tmo, ocur perry oo'n e-Senchur map  writing, and author of the Senchus Mor  
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Locc 00, N ich, ap in conplichz i po tarac 
na pence ant FP' pacpaic. a1mrep no 1 
filaniur in pit (ae3aipi mic Neitt. pepra 
ao, Fep ur ri io, at race ruanemain Fou La 
pa paic lap viacvaWn a n-epinn. Dicunt alii 
Cemuip ocur Caotafp1, ocur t ubza; mac 
U t,ugaip, pi-Fitrn lnrl epeno. Opo oerth 
of a na cpeomi La pipu epeno, ocur po Ppic 
caa ro1rccet Chperc no1b uite, ocur po 
rapaiseo ?aogccape corn npuivaib pe Fipm 
ocur mipl uiti nepmaipe no p ne parpaic 1 
riaonuiri rep n-e1leno ; guna iapum po 
cpeirpr ocur Fopuiri up O1 pep phacpaic, 
ar ro conga huab Fopmna rep n-eipeno no 
&uf eacc in con inaa Fri aonvaio n-ima?al,l. 
ma im copur a m -bej cnai ocur a pechza ; 
ocur no cuar uai?tb co pacpaic, co cam 
chiorer non nail,. C lai a ozn pia viachcain 
no phacpaic cuc'u imar nap taracap pip 
Cpeno acuppu im a n-ecap. Cm vpa, ot 

CaeEaipe ppiu, ar annram Lib po ppir&m in 
ctepec ou ib  Nan. cain oil?un, ap mr, mp 
in uaip ebur cac numne ceitt Fop oit uo no 
neoc no Lena tie ulc, ni bia comur Fop Fo3 
luib ocur onaio cac rep alaite, &c. CIO 
nin no nenum Fpirrin  lrrea aipic mo aipic 
ra oe, ot Lao uipe, mar i bug comerl,e ri, 
ppomchup a ai?nev Fetrin, .i. Zonzap nec 
aia muincip ap a bekaib ; mana toga, be 
minne Fp1r in pechv rm ; mana oit ea von, 
&c. 

To rumo1uta6, oln, a comaipti i.ao?aipe 
ocur Fep n-Cpeno, pep runpaig no Eu1n 
map an bui ap betaib pacpaic amait no 
nicreo an oait : quod completum est rpi pat 
(aeaaire. lap ran, Din, po bik in pep no 
muincip parpaic up a nuir of iaiptim irin 
capbac. au peccae pacpalc roar no cum 
a rochpc nt i; (,arain po dab cpia ocur catum 
cumrcuSao map inn n-epeno ocur a Fi pu, 

Its place is Nith, [so 'called from the conten 
tion which the Gentiles had there with Patrick. 
Its time, in the reign of Laoghaire Mac Neill. Its 
author, Fergus the poet, who joined Patrick after 
his arrival in Ireland. Others say Temur and 
Laoghaire, and Dubhthach Mac-U-Lugair, royal 
poet of the island of Ireland.  When the purity 
of the faith was acknowledged by the men of 
Ireland, and when the Gospel of Christ was 
preached to them all, and when Laoghaire, with 
his Druids, was defeated by the great wonders 
and miracles wrought by Patrick in the presence 
of the men of Ireland, it was then they believed 
and did the will of Patrick, who requested of 
them that the choice part of the men of Ireland 
should come to one place to hold a conference re 
specting the justness of their covenants and laws; 
and messengers were sent by them to Patrick 

[to state that they would go to the assembly. 
The day before Patrick went to them, the men 
of Ireland conferred on the subject of their meet 
ing. Why, said Laoghaire to them, does what 
the Cleric has preached to you seem difficult  
They replied, The law of forgiveness is so, for 
when every one is convinced that what he does of 
evil will be forgiven, there will be no power over 
plunderers, and one man will stab the other, &G. 
What, then, shall we do with him  My advice is 
this, said Laoghaire, if it meets your approbation, 
let his own mind be proved, that is, let one of his 
people be wounded before his face ; if he forgive, 
we will agree with that law ; if he does not, &c. 

It was then agreed upon in the council of 
Laoghaire and the men of Ireland, that a certain 
person of Patrick's people should be wounded be 
fore his (Patrick's face, when they should ap 
proach the assembly, which was done at the request 
of Laoghaire. After this, then, one of Patrick's 
people was wounded in the face as he was de 
scending from the chariot. Patrick went up to 
the crowd, upon which the island of Ireland shook 
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ocur po La in rtucra bui ir in bait cap a ceann. 
Et timuerunt timore magno, et facti sunt velut 
mortuz, &c. Laj in loin, rtie6rair Zaoaaipe 
ocur popmna noa?auine n_Epeno pop oig 
peip n_te ocur jDavpaic. aimne, ainmne, 
a cLepi , otoaio rip Perna, po ppiccheruair 
oit a Matz, em, ot Datpaic, re6uis uiti pip 
epenn : panic iapum pip eipena ppi Patpaic 
ut dictum est, cabaip comaupte Fair. it iap rin 
iapum ar bept Javpaic, po cepopi, cpa, 
ot re, a pep pipitio inn i eipeno .1. tu15 ach 
Mac U (ugaip, Lel''cap tan no pach in Spi 
paca Naimb. Maich, em, ot tubtac ; 
vuprann ouic a taro ppium, a cteipi , oL 
tubzac, ir amnur loam bev 1r in oast rin 
imp tha ocur ouine .i. ap mat eb ac b4pra 
nem-epic in anuhara ber bia olc noc inoaib 
r1u, ocur ni bac po tae; mabea, loon, arbep 
a epic ocur a mnechtann ber ni ba march 
La pia ron bon, cm irreo pit 1 ro1rceta1 ot 
oit uo caca uitc ho cac comnerum via taste. 
matt cpa, ot paclpaic, an do beta t is Fol1 
z'eptabpai rain. ./amen, non vos estis qui 
loquimini, sed spiritus patris vestri qui loquitur 
in vobis, &c. Ni rib buoein tcnbepur acz 
rpipac m'azap a ea inncib taibepur uaib. 
bennachuir iapum acpaic a in ilium, ocur 
oo tu1b pach inSpipacaHaimb popaeptabra 
conoepept, 

and quaked, and the men trembled, and the host 
which was at the assembly came to, meet him. 
And they feared with a great fear, and became as 
dead men, &c. Upon this Laoghaire and the choice 
of the men of Ireland submitted to the will of God 
and Patrick. Patience  patience  0  cleric, said 
the men of Ireland, you have preached forgiveness. 
Very good, said Patrick, let all the men of Ireland 
consider it. The men of Ireland then said to 
Patrick, as it is said, Give advice upon it. It 
was after this that Patrick said, I will leave it 
to the decision of the royal poet of the island of 
Ireland, that is Dubhthach Mac-U-Lugair, a vessel 
full of the prosperity of the Holy Spirit. Very 
good, said Dubhthach ; it is severe in thee, 0, 
cleric, to say so to me ; it is disagreeable to me to 
be in that decision between God and man ; for if 
I say that no epic is to be given for this deed, it 
will be evil for thy protection, and thou wilt not 
deem it good ; and if I say that epic and mulct 
are to be given for it, God will not deem it good, 
for it is in the Gospel that full remission for every 
evil is to be given by one neighbour to another. 
Very good, said ,Patrick, God will say to thy de 
cision, ;" 4nzen, non vos estis qui loqulmini, sed api 
ritus patrls vestri qui loquitur in vobzs, &c. " It is 
not ye that speak but the spirit of your Father 
which speaketh in you.t Patrick afterwards 
blessed his mouth, and the prosperity of the Holy 
L)raa a UFURA aaao VivYU VLM%.1U, c&' sav 

i; In ouch i nsmctechv," &c. 9; In such i ninctechc," &c. 

Raaam a ter cpa, otoaio pip epenn, ruin We require, said the men of Ireland, to settle 

1u3a6 ocur opimian cach pechca tint cm o and arrange every other law whatever among us 
cinmora inireo. 11' Fepp, ol. Facpaic, a as well as this. It is better, said Patrick, to do so ; 
nenam, ocur ir annrin caipcomta cach aor and it is then that the professors of each science 
oana to h-eipino, co caippen cach a cepo pion in Ireland came forward, and each explained his 

paccpaic ap betuib cach ptanha to h pino : own art to Patrick in the presence of every chief 

tr ann po hepbav uo aubchach rairpennao in Ireland; and Dubhthach was told to explain the 

bpechemnura ocur a uiti pitinechca epeno judicature and all the poetical compositions of 

 In the Irish it is incorrectly translated m'nt'ap, of my father. t Quoted from Matth. x. 20. 

VOL. XVIII. k 
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ocur necha pechta po Fattnarac to pepalb 
Cpeno hi pechc ancn1D, ocur hi pechc paioi, 
ocur piteouib. Ocur na pai6i aipcech 
nanar no Icpa rn bep1a mbar mbiaio .a. 
Canoln ; ap in Spipaz naem po labpur.. 
carp ocur uo aipcecain lpia gmu roc pep 
pipeon ce no pabacap i n-'nrr epeno, amait 
von -cihpcecain vpia Finu inns ppimjaiDio 
ocur nnna n-uarat alzpech i pechr ecap 
lalce ; &p ro riachz pechc alcnrn map na 
pochc pechr ticpe ina bpic Rra be. f ipalc 
n1U cpa oin po kabptrcuir in Spipac naorh 
?vpe -Slnu bpeeemon ocur F?Lea pipeort pep 
n-epeno, o congbao in mnrl reo co cpeveam 
anal ; nor aippen aubchach uite no 
-pavpcnc in ni Din na cuc&no Fri bpeclp 
s1-be i pechc tivpi, ocur Nuapiaonuip, ocur 
,ppI coibptna cperlon. 

ConanpSeo in opo bpechemnaNa la 
cpaic, ocur ecaitri ocur Flaicbi eipeno, no 
neoch po bauip pechc alcnro uite ln3e ope- 
vein ocur a coin, ocur a comuaim n-eclalri 
Fri cualz ; conrn he Senchur Mal anorin. 

Nonbup pa no ep tura no opuutao in 
tiubaip rlu .1. pacpaic ocur 6enignur ocur 
Caipne6, vpi h-erpusc ; Caetaipe Mac Net, 
ocur baipi p1 Ukit, ocur Copc Mac (u ach 
16 Mlimain, no cpi.pi u ; tubrhac Mace U 
Luaatp, ocur Igor mac 'Vpechim, rul bepta 
Fenn, ocur Femur, no vpi p tio. Mom Din, 
ainm in tiubanp po hopou%TjD.1. Fir nonbuip, 
&c. 1r ra in Cain acpaic : irreo nav 
cumaina nee bpeiem ooennae no jaeuetuib 
no eaarmec nech ni po Baba i Sencup Map. 

Ireland, and Eves ordinance used by the men of 
Ireland in the law of nature, and in the law of the 
Magi and Fileas. And the Magi had foretold the 
coming of the bright language of life, i. e. the 
Canons ; for the Holy, Spirit had spoken and sung 
through -the mouths of the just men who were in 
the island of Ireland, as he had spoken through 
the mouths of the chief prophets and noble 
fathers in the Old Law, for the law of nature 
had reached where the law of the letter and 
of the word of God had not penetrated. The 
Holy Spirit, indeed, had spoken true wisdom 
through the mouths of the Brehons and just Fileas 
of the men of Ireland, from the [first colonization 
of the island until [the establishment of  the faith; 
and Dubhthach shewed to Patrick all that would 
not agree with the word of God in the written law,, 
the New Testament, and the confession of faith. 

Such of the order of the Brehons, and of the 
church, and of the nobility of Ireland as adhered 
to the law of nature, were all converted by Pa 
trick to faith, to justice, and to harmony of church 
and laity, and that is the Senchus Mor. 

Nine persons were appointed to prepare this 
book, namely, Patrick, and Benignus, and Cair 
nech, three bishops ; Laoghaire, the son of Nial, 
and Dairi, King of Ulster, and Core, the son of 
Lughaidh of Munster, the three kings ; Dubhthach, 
Mac-U-Lughair, and Ros Mac Trechim, Professor 
of the Berla Feine, and Fergus, the three poets. 
Nofis is the name of the book which they arranged, 
i. e. the Knowledge of Nine, &c. This is the 
Cain Patraic : and it is a fact that no individual 
Brehon of the Gael has dared to abrogate any 
Elllhg lltu11u 111 t11C .. c(k10(,/i'(4J .1L J7-. 

Co calnlc Pacpcnc pa nl cabuprha up Until Patrick came only three in Ireland were 
4,abpa aer no zplup a n-epinn : pep coigne, permitted to have Urlabra, namely, a Chronologist 
,,pi h-anrner ocur reA.uaiD: rep cepoa Fri to relate events and tell stories, a Fe Cerda to 
molah, ocur ulp, bpechem ppi bpenhemnur eulogize and satirise, and a Brehon to pass sen 
tx Worcao ocur 12apach [.i. rlr of In Fe tence from the Roscadh and Fasach [the poetical 

0 For the difference between the RoT caa and Fa rack -see Manuscript Lib. Trin. Col. Class H. 4. 22, p. 79. 
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nechuir]. 0 oainic. lmoppu, 'r porna 
mur a va cue uptabpa Dona bath h'rnu 
ao pep in bepta Bain .i. 1ia Canoine. O'n 
ua1p ponuc amopgein tun-Fe1 ceo bpez 
to-epinn po ba La Ftiteaaub anaonup bpe 
chemnur cur in imacatkaum in as cuapuc I 
n-Om.uin 1Ylacha .1. Fepceipvne ocujp Netioe 
11 'lac Cionc, ima tuIaln ruaq bai aS abna 
Mac Cuirhip. 15a oopcha Din in tabpa po 
tabaiprez na FILib it an pu;tell rm, ocur nip 
ba pett Do na ptaiiib in bperhemnur ponuc 
raD. 1r Lair na pepaib ri anaenup a m-bpei& 
ocur a n-eotur otoao na p ai hi.  lr oo'n 
3atba oonoo rime Leo, "ni cuicemne ceoamur 
appaioioe."  lr inn Don, oL Concobap biaio 
Cu1D oo cac ann rum o nDiu, a6v an bpet 
Duran DoIbrium oe,ngr ricfie anaitt. 75ebaio 
cach a opechz De. 

Do aUt,ao Din bpethemncT ap piteoaih 
ache a n_ouchaiS De, ocur no Fab cach oe 
pepuib epeno a orechz Den bperhemnar, 
amai1 po gabrac bperha eocha mic Lueza, 
ocur bpecha Fachznat mic Sencha, ocur 
Subpecha Capuomaz mac terczi, ocur 
bpecha mopainn mic mafn, ocur bperha 
Coga1n mic tuip echz, ocur bpecha aoec 
Menchem, ocur bpecha 6piga m-6ui, ocur 
bpecha tiancechc o Letaib, Se po bucup 
retie icur, &c. 

lr in aimrip rin oo mioezup mai i pep 
n penO eomur nae ocur innrce Do cach 
tap na miaoamlacv po sabrao 'r na bpe 
raib Neimeb, &c. lap rencharoib na 16rn 
Di1Sti in ro anuar ; ear rencur in ecna aca 
ro r'r, &c. 

and common law]. Since his arrival , however, the 
privileges of these professions are under the con 
trol of the man of the pure language, that is, 
the man of the Canons. From the time that 
Amorgin Glungel passed the first sentence in Ire 
land, the judicature belonged to the Fileas alone 
until the contention happened between the two 
sages at Emhain Macha, namely, Fercertne and 
Neidhe, the son of Adhna, for the professor's 
robe which had belonged to Adhna, the son 
of Cuithir. Obscure indeed was the language 
which the poets spoke in that disputation, and it 
was not plain to the chieftains what sentence they 
pronounced. 96 These men," said the chieftains, 
 have their sentence and knowledge to them 
selves," and, among other complaints enumerated 
by them, added, " We do not, in the first place, 
understand what they say." Then said Conco 
bar, all shall partake in it from this day forward, 
but that part of it which is meet for these [the 
poets shall not be transferred to any other. Each 
shall have his part of it. 

The poets were then deprived of the judica 
ture, except that part of it which was meet for 
them, and each of the men of Ireland took his 
own share in it, as did the authors of the following 
judgments, namely, the judgments of Eochy Mac 
Luchta, and the judgments of Fachtna Mac Sencha, 
and the false judgments of Carudmath Mac 
Tescthi, and the judgments of Moran Mac Main, 
and the judgments of Eogan Mac Duirthecht, and 
the judgments of Doet Memthem, and the judg 
ments of Briga Bui, and the judgments of Dian 
cecht of the physicians, but these [last had existed 
before this period, &c. 

At this time the chiefs of the men of Ireland 
made a classification of all, men and women, ac 
cording to the dignity they received in the Bretha 
Neimhedh, &c. The preceding is according to the 
Irish historians ; the following is from the Philoso  

phical Senchus, &c. 
k2 
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The treatise then goes on to explain conjecturally the etymological meanings 
of the word Senchus, and afterwards the technical law terms used in the work.' 

A similar account of this work is given in another 
" 
ancient MS. in the 

College Library, Class H. 3. 17, formerly the property er 
' 
of the celebrated Duald 

Mac Firbis ; but in this account the  miracles of St. Patrick are omitted, and. 
the place and time of its composition are thus 

 
stated with greater , distinctness: 

Locc, ocur a,mrip, ocur Perm ocur ruc 
uior piIinn in r-renchu'a: tocc oo, Cemuip i 
rampao ocur 1 Fo8mup (.a. ap a Stawne ocur 
ap a haibne, ocur Rain huzapn I ng?m 
plo ocur n-eppuch. (.L. 'r ufine po boo r 
a Rahucaipo ap ornne Leo a connarn ocur 
a huipci, ocur ap a ceal?aitechc .i. pai in 
aipecha nee inn Xur najrn, no ina dui moll- 
riuc ; no o torhaib na napc .t. na taoc, no o 
torhaib na napo .i. na rn wuarat. 

a1 bpd Hiv-a Nemanche (.i. Hich ainm 
ao'n abuinn, no fap a nivh oo p nriv na 
opuit a pe pavpaic ann %i ap in conFtiuchc 
no nnnuin oo pinnea ma pappa ann. He 
manche .i. Nemanoach hi eapr in ni pobeb 
ouir mitt nemano inuo, no, nemroinomech 
hl, Tarr mm na pabui rhup'omaine ercc na 
copao ince.  

Paich Zjuz apo iniu rin in bait ira tecc 
pavpuwc intu i n3tinn na mbooup i brocur 
non Mich Nemanoach, i. nemano, uaral .1. 
bante i noepnrac na huapa -n1m. 

Ocur aimrip oo, aimrip .aoguipe Micc 
Nett, pc epinn; ocur Ceozoir, Pop aipopi 
in oomuin in can rin, ocur oeirmbipech 
alp: 

parpaic Do baichir co b 
In aimrip Ceocoiri 
Jievuer roirc6ta can bpaz 
Oo zuaiv motbtac mac Mi eb. 

The place, and time, and author, and cause: of 
writing the Senchus. Its place Temur, during 
summer and autumn, (i. e. from its cleanness and. 
amenity, and Rath-Guthaird during the winter 
and spring. (They remained at Rath Guthaird, 
from the convenience of .its, fire-wood and water, 
and from its sheltered situation. Rath Guth 
aird means Rath of the punishment of a person 
for his loud voice or for his unlawful voice ; or it 
may have been named from the voices of the arts 
i. e. heroes, or from the voices of the aids, i. e. 
the nobles. 

On the brink of .Mth Nesnanach. (i. e. Mth is 
the name of the river, or it was so called from the 
nith which the Druids made there with Patrick, 
i. e. from the conflict or contention made there 
with him. -Nemanche, i. e. Nemandach, or 
pearly, from the fact that lumps of pearl were 
found in it, or Nemhshoznnmhech, i, e. unpro 
fitable, from the fact that no profit of fish 

' 
or 

produce is found in it. 
Rath-Guthaird is the place where, at this day 

Lec-Patraic is situated, in Glinn-na-mbodhur, near 
the [river Nith Nemannach. Nemann is noble, 
i. e. where they made the uaeal nim [noble gems]. 

And its time, the time of Laoghuire, the son 
of Niall, King of Ireland ; and Theodosius was 
Emperor of the World at that time, according to 
this quotation 

Patrick baptized with glory 
In the time of Theodosius; 
He preached the Gospel without falsehood, 
To the worthy people ofthe sons of Mile. 
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Ocur pepra oo, not xpepran'l in 
chura, -owcur neij mbipeclw aip: 

(A1ogaipe,' Copcc, ba ipe nup, 
pacpaIc, binen, Canpnech coin, 
I or, auBehach, repgur co peib 
Not rait3e Fin Sencwr moip. 

In van no bioi inonbup ann, ii ann oo 
nit he, ocur in can ba h-erbabuch pep otb, 
it ann ng niofr flu Foiceichua. . 

Ocup cueculy a venom, ancric no canv 
ecbc . , n-eipinv no _pk co baichiri ocur 
opednie .1. i'inomau btiavam pWichiura 
Ceoroil, ocur inn cechpuma btmouln 
FtQivhiura Cao?uipe mic HeiLL, pi epenn. 

Jr e Lin innircep pacpaic oo f ecc a 
n-eipinn oechnebup, ap cry Ficcib, no oech 
nebup ap pichic, fup caipnaiprec a opualae 
vo Lcioju the Mencnc no iiachcain a 

And its author, the nine persons of the Sen 
chus1 according to this quotation.: 

Laoghuire, Corc, Faire the sturdy, 
Patrick, Binen, Cairnech the just, 
Ros,, Dubhthach, Fergus with goodness, 
The nine props these of the Senchus Mor. 
When these nine met together they compiled 

it, (the Senchus, and when one of them was de 
ficient, they made a subdivision of the work. 

And the cause of its compilation was the com 
ing of Patrick into Ireland to propagate baptism 
and faith in the ninth year of the reign of The 
odosius, and in the fourth year of the reign of 
Laoghuire, son of Niall, King of Ireland. 

The number Patrick is said to have brought 
to Ireland is seventy, or thirty ; and his Druids 
foretold to Laoghaire, the coming of Patrick to 
Ireland in this form: 

n-eipinn, ocur it arrntuth po aaip eprec: 
Ciucpai6 Caita]nn, oar muip mep inn, Tailgins shall cotne across the stormy sea, 
a cpomn cpoimcinn, a cinn coiLLcinn, With their crooked headed sticks, their shorn heads; 
a miara 1 n-oip hep a ciai Their utensils shall be in the east of their houses, 
a oepuic u ite -amen amen. And all shall say Amen, Amen. 

a Whether thbs very ancient verse was really composed by the Druids of Laoghaire or not, it may be stated as a 
curious fact in support of its antiquity, that it is translate into Latin by Probus in his Life of St. Patrick, written in the 
tenth century, and by Mocutenius, who wrote in the sixth or seventh, and that both these writers state that the words of 
this little verse are obscure in consequence of the idiom of the language. Probus writes : 11 His, et aliis verbis magi illi 
concitaverunt tern Regem, quam omnem populum in odium S. Patricii Episcopi : et prophetando preecinebant in modurn 
cantici lyrico modo composite, ante adventum sancti vii duobus aut tribus annis decantantes de eo. H&c sunt autem 
verbs cantici secundtlm lingua illius idioms in latinum translata, non tamen manifesta : Adveniet artis Caput, cum suo 
ligno prsecurvi capitis : ex eo omnis domus erit capite perforatd, incantabit nefas ex sul mensa; ex anteriore parte domus 
sum respondebit ei sua familia tots ; fiat, fiat. Quod nostris verbis potest manifestius exprimi : Adveniet totius artis 
magister cum signo suss crucis ; et quod omne cor hominum compungitur : et tle altari Sacranventorum convertet animas 
ad Christum . et omnis populus Christianerum respondebit ; amen. Quando erunt haec omnia, tuec regnum nostrum 
gentile non stabit. Quod sic totum posted completua est. Eversis enim in adventu Patricii idolorun culturis, fides 
Christi omnia nostra loco ad adventum sanctissimi Spiritus replevit."--(Trias Thaum. p. 49, col. 1. 

And Mocutenius, after mentioning the prophecy of the Druids, thus alludes to the obscurity of the Irish verse: 
U Haec autem sunt versiculi verbs pro linguae idiomo non tam manifests. Adveniet Asciciput cum suo ligno curvi capite: 
Cl sua domu capite perforate incantabit nefas a sus mensa; ex ahteriore parte domes suss respondebit ei sun familia tots; 
fiat, fiat. Quod nostris verbis potest manifestius exprimi. Quando blec omnia Sant, reg ium nostrum quod est gentile 
non stabit : quod sic potest ea [recte postea evenerat. Eversia enim in adventu Patriie i idulorum culturis, fides Christi 
Catbolica nostra replevit omnia."-Book of Armagh, fol. 2, p. b, col. I. It is also given in the Tripartite, and by Jocelin, 
who attempts an explanation of it 
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Ir ro in chain p t +aic icy This is the C aipe. of Pick, and is a. fact, 
na cu mu is neoh bpecheman oaQnna no that no individual Brehon of, the Gael& has dares 
?aonetuib oo ?wfbtiuc nec nil po ebup a to abrogate and thing .and in -the Seuc,hus Mor. 
Senchur mob. 

The writer then proceeds, as in the former instance, to explain the etymo 
logical meanings of the word Senchus, of which the following will afford a 
sufficient specimen: 

buncw ocur inne ocur aipbepc connaoup The root, import, and meaning of the wor4 
non Focu ap Senchur, .1. bunan no roe a senchut. Its root is the Hebrew some or . the 
E:bra, roans pe1a, no, 1'aeno a ebpa Greek same, or the Hebrew aaino, in Greek, 
roora a ZjperS, ratio a Calvin, olti2jen a n soosa, which is ratio in Latin, and. d,'ighedh (law 
T)aoinel ; ocur olateo a aipbepv. in Irish ; and its-impart is law. 

It is also stated in these prefaces, as well as in many other very old Irish 

documents, that the ancient laws of the Irish previously to St. Patrick's time 

This very ancient quatrain is better given in the Life of Saint Patrick, preserved in the Leabl far .Breac, thus: 
cc Cicpai calttceno, cap muip meipceno, 

a bpazc coiUlceno, a cpano cpomceno, 
a miar a n-aipchep a ch?e 
Ppi cepuc a muincep uti, amen, amen." 

It is also given by the Scbboliast of Fiecb, and thus translated by Colgan in his Trial Thaum. p. 5, coL 2. 
" Veniet tonsus in vertice trans mare vorticosum, 

Cujus toga (1. e. cassula Brit desuper perforata, cujus baculus erit preecurvi capes, 
Cujus disci sive utensilia errant in parte Orientali sun domus: 
Eique decantanti, tota:ipsius familia respondebit Amen, Omen." 

A somewhat different reading of this verse is gives in the Life of Patrick, preserved in the Book of Liemore, thus: 
" Cicc pac aaitcinn, zap muip meipceann, 

a m-bpuic coittceann, a cpamn cpoimceann, 
a miara a n-aipther a ri8i, 
Ppircerac uite, amen." 

Immediately after this quatrain, another, wanting the fourth line, is introduced from the Bulk Gems,, (the phrensy 
of the Druid Conn, in a Life of St. Patrick preserved in a MS. in Trinity College, Class H. 3.18. 

" Cic Fac caitcmti conucpat Ruama 
Hoicric cetta eeoitcite benoacha 
benchopuip ibbjtaic himbachia." 

This is also translated into Latin by Colgan, as follows: 
" Adveniet cum circulo tonsus in capite ; cujus cedes errant ad instar aGdium Romanarum : 

Efciet quod celhe future sint in pretio et astimatione 
sdes ejus erupt angusta et angulatse et fana multa ; pedum pastorale doud nabitur." 

Tr=as Thaum. p. 123, col. 2. 
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had been called Fahiwh s ; and some of thew aiicicnt tlaia aonecturers 

suppose that the one was formed from the other by a Ceannfodhrzs; or change 
of initials, but such conjectures are of very little value, 

' as the words are 

obviously from different roots. 
' 
The word Feinechas is evidently derived from 

Feine, a . name very anciently applied to the Irish people, as appears from 
Fiech's H ; and hence the old language of Ireland, in which the laws were 

written, was called the Bearla Fvi, and the old laws -themselves are constantly 
called Dlighthe na F6ne. In like manner the word Senclius, applied in this 

instance to express an ancient code of laws, but which the Irish themselves say 
would be applied with equal propriety to any .other ancient writing, is ,obviously 
formed from the Celtic root Sen, old, <,lab eo quod est senex, 

" Cornzac's 

Glos. which has direct cognates, not only in the Indo-European families of lan 

guages, but in the Semitic ; for it is observable, that in Arabic Sen or Senha 
is used to signify old, ancient, while Suna, a word very similar in structure, is 
understood by the Arabs, Tartars, and Moguls, to mean that body of traditional 
laws which exists apart from the Koran.-See , illius de Mohammedismo, 

p. 54. ;, Arab. Sunnah, institution, regulation, &c. ; Pers. San, law, right;" 
&c. ..Richardson. '9 Sanna Phoenicibus idem fuit quod Arabibus Sunna, lex, 

doctrina, jux canonicum. ".  -Bochzart. Geogr. Sac. 1. ii. e, 17. Opp. Tom. i. col. 

771. Lugd. Bat. 1712. 
. The preceding accounts of the Senchus Mor are, it must be confessed, like 

all the narratives of the middle ages, very largely tinctured with fable ; but such 

documents furnish the only evidences of the history of remote times, and the 

truths on which they are grounded, should not be rejected because of the inter 

mixture of the marvellous incidents and anachronisms with which they are 

blended. Indeed it often happens, that from such anachronisms and fables the 

truth is most easily elicited. , Thus, while it appears certain from these accounts 

that the story of the Committee of Nine had no better authority than an old 

anonymous Bardic poem, and the question of authorship, even among the Irish 

themselves, was involved in great obscurity, it is equally certain that the 

Senchus Mar was not, as all the modem historians have supposed, a History or 

Chronicle of Ireland, but a body of the ancient laws of the -country modified at 

some period subsequent to the introduction of Christianity, to agree with its 

doctrines ; and this is corroborated by a quotation from  the work, given in 

Cormac's Glossary under the word nercon, as follows: 
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Nei is the name of the blow and of the wound, 
as is in the Senc1 Mor 

From grains every measure, from the Feni each 
science. 

From moeni each mes. The fines for man's body 
Are various according to the situation of the 

wound. 
J. amait her up na in &aitt 1rin That is, the eric is according to the exposure 

ouine a ruipmirep in crew, it rai von bie of the part of a man's body on which the wound 
an epaic : verhi gratid, max in a ait, no in is inflicted ; for example, if the blemish be on the 
eoan, no in rmelc, puipmr6ep tno ai&a1r, it face, or on the forehead or chin, the ericis greater 
moitie an epaic, aThait po tab 'Fin Sencur according to the Senchus Mor ; but if the wound 
mo ; ma: fio ecac be ill cneo, no in amem, or blemish be under the clothes the eric is less, 
.'r Lugs ron, &c. &c. 

Hence also it would appear that the Senchus Mor is the work described by 
Jocelyn in the following words : '4 Magnum etiam volumen, quod dicitur 
Canoin Phadruig, id est, Cannes Patricii scripsit ; quod cuilibet personae, seu 

swculari, seu etiam Ecclesiasticm, ad justitiam exercendain, et salutem anima 

obtinendam, satin congrue convenit." Trias Thaurn.. p. 214, col. 1. 
On the whole, then, it may be safely concluded from the preceding evidences, 

that the Seanchus Mor was not, as Colgan and the subsequent writers supposed, .a 
mixed compilation of history and law but a body oflaws solel  and though perhaps s p rY  y y g p P 
there is not sufficient evidence to satisfy an unprejudiced inquirer that the Apostle 
of Ireland had any share in its composition, or even that its origin can be traced 
to his time, little doubt can be entertained that such a work was compiled within 
a short period after the full establishment of Christianity in  the country. It is 
even highly probable that St. Patrick, assisted by one of the bards, converted to 

Christianity, may have laid the foundation of a revision of such of the pagan 
laws and usages of the country as were inconsistent with the doctrines of the 

Gospel ; and that such a work, when completed by the labour of his successors, 
was ascribed to him to give it greater authority with the people. And this con 

. From these ancient verses, the sense of which is exceedingly obscure, it may be gathered that the laws of the 
Seanchus Mor were, at least in part, preserved in the form of Bardic rhymes ; and this inference will appear the more 
reasonable from a passage in the account given of the Seanchus Mor, in which it is stated that that work was in part 
composed of the Dichedal Filedh, or Lyrical Poems of the Fileas or Bards, who, previously to the reign of Conehnbhar 
Mac Nessa, in the first century, were, according to the Irish historians, the only Brehons or Judges. For an explanation 
of the above verse see manuscript Lib. Trin. Col. H. 4. 22, p. 19, and H. 2. 15, pp. 130, 131, 

Her annm oo'n Beim, ocur bo, n 6piS&, ut 
84 1r in v-Senchar ma 1 

a pacinib cec comar, a penib cec ropar. 

a moenib cec meta, a nnpi1 cuipp oume, 
Cis av ite puite, po opoai?en ner. 
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jecture is supported by the Annals of Ulster, so remarkable for their accuracy, 
which record at the year 438 the composition of the Chronicon Magnum, or, 
as it is called in the original Irish, in the fine MS. of these Annals in Trinity 
College, Seanchu.s Mor, a statement most probably derived from the older 
Annals of Tighearnach, which are now defective at that period. 

2. If, as has been shewn, there is not sufficient historical evidence to establish 
the fact of the compilation of the Seanchus Mor by St. Patrick, or the celebrated 
Committee of Nine, it follows that the statement with respect to the burning 
of the Druidical books by Patrick, as consequent on that supposed proceeding, 
cannot be sustained. Indeed, for this statement, which has been so much dwelt 

upon by Kennedy, Toland, O'Conor, and others, as an argument for the use of 
letters anterior to. the introduction of Christianity, no ancient authority or 
reference has been found ; and it appears to rest solely on an assertion of 

Q'Flaherty, derived, as he states, from a letter addressed' to him by the cele 
brated Duald Mac Firbis :--" Postremo Dualdus Firbissius patria antiquitatum 
professor huereditarius ex Majorum monumentis, literis datis refert 180 Druidum, 
seu Magorum disciplinae tractatus S. Patricii tempore igni damnatos. "8018  

Ogygia, p. 219. But though a careful search has been made, no such 'state 
ment as that here attributed to Mac Firbis has been as yet discovered in any 
of the works of that antiquary. 

In concluding this notice of the most important facts connected with Tara 

during the reign of Laoghaire, it may be briefly stated that it will be shewn 
from very ancient historical evidences, which will be adduced in the succeeding 
portion of this memoir, that Laoghaire was interred after the manner of the 

pagans, within his own rath, on the Hill of Tara. 
II. Oilioll Molt, son of Dathi, the predecessor of Laoghaire, after being 

King of Connaught, succeeded, and, after a reign of twenty years, was killed by 
Lughaidh, son of Laeghaire, in the battle of Ocha, in the year 482 or 483 of 
the common era, as thus stated in the Annals of Ulster: 

A.D. 482. Bellum Oche to Cuuai6 Mac 
Cae?aipe agur in muipcheapcach Mac 
epca, in quo cecidit atit1 Motc. 

A Concobaro falio Nesse, usque ad Cormac, 
, flium Airt, anni cccviii. .g Cormac ague ad 
hoc belum ccvi., ut Cuana scripsit. 

VOL. XV I I I. 

A.D. 482. The battle of Oche, by Lughaidh, 
son of Laeghaire, and by Muircheartach Mac Erca, 
in which fell Alill Molt. 

From Concobar, the son of Nesse, to Cormac, 
son of Art, 308 years. From Cormac to this 
battle 206, as Cuana has written. 

l 
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The Annals of Ulster, in the reign of this prince, record, from various 
ancient authorities, the celebration of the Feis, or supposed triennial -assembly 
of Tara, 

, as having occurred, according to some, in the year 467 ; according to 

-others, in 469 ; and according to others, in 470; but as it can scarcely admit of 
doubt, that these entries, as the statements of the annalist imply, refer to the one 

meeting only, and as no subsequent record is found of the assembling of the 
Feis i this prince's reign, either in these or any other ancient authorities, it 
would appear certain that the meetings of Tara, if they were ever triennial, ceased 
to be so subsequently to the introduction of Christianity, and that these assem 
blies were held but once in the reign of each prince, or, if oftener, upon some 

important emergencies. Thus also, in the reign of Laoghaire, the same Annals 
record only one celebration of the Feis Teamlirach, namely, at the year 454; 
and that this was the only assembly of the kind held in his reign is clearly 
droved from the following entry at the year 461 ;--" Leogaire filius Neill post 
Ceana [coanam Teamro, annis vii. et mensibus vii. et diebus vii. vixit." Indeed 
these records sufficiently indicate that such assemblies were of rare and irregular 
-occurrence ; for, if they had been held annually, or in a triennial cycle, it is 

'highly probable that the circumstance would not have been considered remark 
able enough to require a distinct record. Hence, it may be remarked, a historical 
doubt worthy of attention must arise, as to the truth of the statement found 
in so many of the old lives of St. Patrick, that it was during the Feis Teamh 

Tach, in 433, that the saint made his famous attempt to convert the monarch and 

nobility of Ireland. It should be stated, however, that in the oldest lives of 
St. Patrick, those preserved in the Book of Armagh, as well as in the original 
Irish MS. copies of the Tripartite Life, preserved in the Leab7wr Breac and 
Book of Lismore, this meeting. is no where called the Fels; and the statements 
made in all the lives, that the time at which it was held was the eve of 
Easter Sunday, sufficiently shew that it was not the great national assembly so 
called, which, according to all the ancient authorities, was always held at the feast 
;of Samhan, or I st of November. It may be further stated that the accounts 

given of this meeting concur in spewing that it was not a political assembly, as 
the Feis is stated to have been, but rather a religious festival for the celebration 
of the Bel-tine, or fire of Baal. Thus, to adduce one of many testimonies, there 
-occurs in the Life of Patrick, by Mocutenius, the following passage 
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-4' Contigit vero in illo anno, idolatriiu sollempnitatem quam gentiles incantationibus multis, et 
magicis inventionibus, nonnullis aliis idolatri superstitionibus, congregatis etiam regibus, satrapis, 
ducibus, principibus, et optimatibus populi, insuper et magis, incantatoribus, auruspicibus, et omnis 
artis, omnisque doni [recte doll inventoribus doctoribusve vocatis ad Loigaireum, velut quondam 
ad Nabcodonossor regem, in Temoria istorum Babylone exercere consuerant, eadem nocte qua 
Sanctus Patricius Pasca ilii illam adorarent exercerentque festivitatem gentilem. 

" Erat quoque quidam mos spud illos per edictum omnibus intimatus, ut quicumque in cunctis 
regionibus sive procul, sive juxta, in illa nocte incendisset ignem, antequam in domu regia, id est, 
in palatio Temoria, succenderetur, periret anima ejus de populo suo. 

4' Sanctus ergo Patricius sanctum Pasca celebrans, incendit divinum ignem valde lucidum et 
benedictum, qui in nocte reffulgens, a cunctis pene plani campi habitantibus. vissus est. 

" Accidit ergo ut a Temoria videretur, vissoque eo conspexerunt omnes et mirati sunt : convo 
catisque senioribus et majoribus natu [' dixit ad eos Rea ; quid est hoc' quis est, qui hiec tanta ausus 
est facere in regno meo  pereat ille de populo suo. Respondentibus autem omnibus Senioribus, 
et Majoribus natu'--Probes, regi nesciisse ilium qui hoc fecerit ; Magi responderunt ; Rex in 
seternum vive. Hic ignis quem videmus quique in hac nocte accensus est, antequam succenderetur 
in domu tua, id est, in palatio Temorke,'nissi extinctus fuerit in nocte hacqua accensus est, numquam 
extinguetur in mternum ; insuper et omnes ignes nostr a consuitudinis supergradietur ; et ille, qui 
incendit, et regnum superveniens a quo incensus nocte in hac, superabit nos omnes, et te, et omnes 
homines regni tui seducet ; et cadent ei omnia regna ; et ipsurn inplebit omnia et regnabit in slecula 
saeculorum."--Book of Armagh, fol. 3, p. b. col. 1 & 2. 

Many other passages might be adduced to shew that this assembly at Tara 
met for the celebration of a religious festival ; and the conclusion, therefore, is 

unavoidable, that the word Feis, applied to this meeting in some of the lives of 

Patrick, if not an error of interpolators, was only used in a general sense, as 

applicable to a convention, feast, or festival of any kind. That this meeting, 
moreover, was the Druidical festival of Bel-tine is apparent from the fact 
stated in all the lives of Patrick, respecting the prohibition to light a fire 
in the district until the sacred fire of the Druids had been first kindled at 
Tara ; since, according to all the Irish histories, such a prohibition was always 
either issued or understood on the occasion of the lighting of the Bel-tine' in 

every district in the country. This prohibition is thus distinctly referred to in 
the original Irish of the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, preserve in the Leabhar 
Breac: 

teic Pacpaic lap ran cu repva j ep j2eicc. Patrick goes afterwards to Ferta fer Feic. A 
aoanncap cer1' to occa it In inun rin i percop fire was kindled by him at that place on Easter 
na Care;. Feraaivhep Loejaipe oe chi in eve. Laeghaire is enraged as he sees the fire, for 

12 
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Lento, ap bar hfrin Sear Cempach oc Zjoeoe that was the privilege of Temur among the Gael; 
tuib ; ocur nf. lamas neck cenvo vp,acdo and no one dared to kindle a fire in Ireland on 
1 n-eipinn 'r'n tou jin, no cu n-cma nnwa hi that day until it should be first kindled at Temur 
Cempai ap '-'r 'r' roLLamawn. at the solemnity....-.Leabhar Breac, fol. 14, a, 1. 

The custom of the celebration of the Bel-tine is thus distinctly recorded by 
Cormac Mac Cullenan in his Glossary, under the word Belltaine : 

betteame a. bit-cene .i. eene bit .i. rene Belltaine, i. e. b;l-tene, i. e. the goodly fire, 
roinmech .i. oa Gene roinmech uo grncfr na i. e. two goodly [lucky fires, which the Druids 
opaize co tincectaib mopaib poraib, ocur were used, to make, with great incantations on 
ao bepolr na cecpa ecupa ap ceamanouib them, and they were used to bring the cattle be 
cecha btiamna. tween them, against the diseases of each year. 

And thus in a MS. in Trinity College, Class H. 3. 18, p. 596: 
betrcnrie .i. bet-ofne : bet, oam, annm oo Beltaine, i. e. Bel-dine ; Bel was the name of 

itat : xr ann 00 cairreatb-6a one cacha an idol ; it was on it Li. e. the festival that a couple 
cezpa Fop re ,b bheit ; unde betrine. No, of the young of every cattle were exhibited as in 
betcine .x. &L-erne .t. rene oinmeac .i. the possession of Bel ; unde Beltine. Or, Bel 
oa cenio eo snfufr tpuID co mncecl,a'b fine, i. e. Bit-tine, i. e. the goodly fire, i. e. two 
mops, ocur do LAgo#r na ceipa a ppa ap goodly fires, which the Druids were used to make 
ceomanoanb cacha btuaona. with great incantations, and they were used to 

drive the cattle between them against the diseases 
of each year. 

It may, perhaps, be contended, against this conclusion, that the Druidical 
festival of Bel-tine was, as it still is, celebrated on May-day, which is yet popu 
larly called La Bealltaine, or the day of Baal's fire, and that it could not, 
therefore, he held on Holy Saturday, which at this period agreed with the vernal 

equinox. It has, however, been argued by Dr. O'Conor, with great ingenuity 
and plausibility, that the Bel-tine of the pagan Irish was not the May-day 
of subsequent ages, and that the former, which was celebrated in the vernal 

equinox, and consequently fell about the 21st of March, was, after the esta 
blishment of Christianity, transferred to the 1st of May, to prevent an interfe 
rence with the Christian Lent. To state and examine in detail the arguments 
of Dr. O'Conor in support of this conclusion, as given in the Rerrum 
Hibernicarum Scriptores, vol. i., and in the Stowe Catalogue, would demand 
an inquiry inconsistent with the limits proposed in this memoir, but his theory 
may be briefly stated as follows :----I. That the year of the pagan Irish was 
luni-solar, consisting, like that of the Phoenicians and Egyptians, of 365 days 
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and 6 hours. II. That it was divided by them, as it is among the moderns, 
into four rathas, or quarters. III. That these four rathas, or quarters, were 
called, as, with slight orthographical variation, the seasons are to this day by the 
modern Irish, Samh-ratha, Summer ; Foghmhar-rath ac, Autumn ; Geimh-ratha, 
Winter ; and Tar-rather, (now Earrach, Spring ; the first of these quarters 
commencing at the vernal equinox, the second at the summer solstice, the third 
at the autumnal equinox, and the fourth at the winter solstice. IV. That at 
the beginning of each of these rathas a religious festival was celebrated, and 
that though the names of these festivals, as well as those of the rathas, are still 
retained, the periods at which they were celebrated were changed by the early g y y 
Christians to agree with the Christian festivals, and so obliterate the recollection. 
of the origin of the pagan rites, which they were not able utterly to abolish. Such 
is the theory of Dr. O' Conor ; and among the various ingenious arguments which 
he advances in support of it, the strongest is that -derived from the fact already 
'alluded to, that the celebration of the Druidical fire at Tara in 433 occurred 
on Easter Eve. t1 All the writers of the life of S. Patrick," he states, 11 who wrote 
before the Anglo-Norman conquest, agree that S. Patrick celebrated his first Easter 
Eve in 433, that the fire which he had then lighted in his tent, near the hill of 
Temora, caused the greatest degree of curiosity -as well as indignation, because 
it was an act so repugnant to the laws of the Kingdom, that he was conveyed as 
a criminal to the King, and that this gave occasion to his first preaching at 
Temora. Now Easter day in 433 agreed with the vernal equinox ; therefore 
the Baal-tinne of the Irish -concurred with that time of the year.".-..Stowe 
Catalogue, vo. iM pp. 32, 33. 

While, however, the plausibility of this theory can scarcely be denied, 
without impugning the veracity of the facts given in all the ancient lives of St. 

Patrick, as to the period of the year at which he visited Tara, and the circum 
stances connected with it, on the other hand, it is but fair to state that the 
Doctor's arguments are throughout more ingenious than satisfactory, and that 
his references to authorities  in support of his conclusions are such as, on 

examination, will seldom be found to bear him out in his assertions. 
It does not appear from any of the Irish authorities that Oilioll Molt was 

ever converted to Christianity. 
III. Lughaidh, the son of Laoghaire, succeeded Oilioll Molt, according to 
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the Four Masters, in 479, or, according to the Chronicon Seotorum, in 480; 
but the more accurate , Annals of Ulster place the beginning of his reign in 484, 
which would allow an interregnum of two yearn O'Flaherty, without noticing 
this interregnum, places the commencement of his reign in 483. His death is 

recorded in the Annals of Ulster at 5O3, and again, from a different ancient 

authority, at 511, but it is correctly placed by Tighearnach in 508, with which 

O'Flaherty, in his corrected chronology, concurs. 
From all the ancient historical accounts of the reign of this monarch, it 

appears certain that, .like his predecessors, he died an obstinate unbeliever in the 
Christian religion ; and there are many circumstances connected with the history 
of Christianity in Ireland during his reign, which have not hitherto received 
that attention from historians which they seem to merit. It has been already 
stated, at page 53, that the history of the propagation of the Gospel in Ireland, 
as collected by historians from the lives of St. Patrick and other documents, is 

involved in obscurities and contradictions, which the learning and judgment of 
the most critical investigators have been unable to penetrate and explain ; and 

though the objects of, and limits assigned to the present memoir, will not allow 

of any elaborate attempt to elicit the truth as regards this most important and 

interesting feature in the history of the country, a few remarks may here be 

permitted, for the purpose of drawing the attention of future historians to facts 

not hitherto noticed in connexion with this subject. 
That the acts attributed to one Patrick may be referable to, at least, two of 

the name, has been already hinted at in the passage just adverted to ; and the 

probable correctness of this conjecture will derive support from the Irish records 

now to be adduced ; and first, from the following historical notice of the reign of 

Lughaidh, as preserved in the Book of Lecan: 

to Fob chpa tugam Mac Caegaipi pi3i 
n_epeno p6 coic btuxocm, cop chuip 
rechca 'iuppaio na bopoma ; ocur ni uaip 
can chach ; ocur po zhinoit uairl,i Zeichi 
Cu ino vo tobach na 8opu ma ; ocur canca 
oup Laitnit co ma g n-aitbi. I)o cuipe6 
thpa cash mug i Ciitbi eruppu, cop rpaf 
nea6 pop Zu ac, ocur pop mu 1pchepc+ach 
TT%za ecieca, ocur. Fop Chanpbpi mop ]mac 

Lughaidh, the son of .Laeghaire, assumed th 
government of Ireland for five years ; and be sent 
messengers to demand the Born ; and he did not 
receive it without a battle ; and he assembled the 
nobles of Leath LJhuinn to force the Born, and 
the Lagenians came to Magh Ailbhi. The battle 
of Magh Ailbhi was fought between them, in 
which a victory was gained over Lughaidh and 
Muirchertach Mac Earca, and Cairbri Mor, the 
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NeiLt ; conao i n-igant [recta i n-vi?ait in 
chavha rin nap . rcu tp mu ipchepuach ocur 
Cuipppi oo Lai nib cen po bo beo lac. thp 
mmz eoLai3 na' p rhabait Cutaio in bopoma 
acz aen echc co hearbaaach. 

lr a n-am rip L' u?oach vanic paopaic 
I n-Eprno ; ocur ao chuaio co Cempaig co 
uipm a poibi Z,uSaio, ocur vapgaio oo 
cpuivhnechc cen 6r', ocur bivhlacv oc buanb 
pe a Lora, ocur nem a poipcena a Tae3ait, 
ocur ron con, ocur ei h, ocur tii na Pair; 
ocur nip poem Lu3ala rin, ocur o nap aem 
ao earccan JJaopaic -die, ocur ro earcam a 
pisam .a. aittinn lnten C[engura, mic 
Naoppaich, pig Muman ; conaa o rnn inaLL 
ica oimbuazn pigna pop bempann ocur cen 
buam con op tempait Fop. Co Fuaip 
Zu?aio Mac Laegaipi bcj' i n-achao j apcha 
rpe arcume in Ua1t3ino .i. Fapcha venncmi 
oo nim por mapb iap n-niutcao in CaiLginv. 

son of Niall ; and in revenge of this battle Muir 
chertach and Cairbri did not desist from [attack 
ing the Lagenians, as long as they lived. The 
learned state that Lughaidh never forced the 
Boris but once [and that imperfectly. 

It is in the time of iiughaidh that Patrick 
came to Ireland ; and he went to Temur, where 
Lughaidh was, and offered him wheat without 
tillage, constant milk with kine during his time, 
and heaven at the end of his life, and success of 
bounds and horses, and of a queen upon him ; and 
Lughaidh did not assent to that, and because he 
did not, Patrick cursed him, and also cursed his 
queen, i. e. Aillinn, the daughter of Aengus Mac 
Nadfraich, King of Munster ; so that thence 
forward there is an ill luck of queens on Temur, 
neither has it success. of hounds. And Lugh 
aidh, the son of Laeghaire, died at Achadh Farcha, 
in consequence of the curse of the Tailginn [saint], 
i. e. a flash of lightning struck him dead from 
heaven for having rejected the Tailginn. 

It may be observed, that the preceding passage, which is quoted from an abstract 
of the history of Ireland from the time of the preaching of the Gospel, in the reign 
of Laoghaire, to that -of Roderic O'Conor, is obviously taken from the ancient 
historians of the country, and that, at the period of its composition, whatever 
inducement might have existed for fabrication to sustain the received history of 
the Apostle Patrick's life, there could not have been any to controvert it. Indeed, 
that the compiler of this condensed history clearly understood that the Patrick 
alluded to in the preceding passage was different from another of the name, who 

preached the Gospel in the reign of Laoghaire, will appear manifest from 
the following notice relating to the reign of that monarch, in which the death 
of a Senex Patricius is recorded : 16 Do fob zhpa Lae?aupe mac NeitI 
N aoi ti allai t :11 1 q u ch a ann ;s post adventum Patricii tenuit. Secundinus 
et senex Patricius in pace dormierunt," i. e.. Laoghaire, the son of Niall of the 
Nine Hostages, held the government thirty years after the arrival of Patrick. 
Secundinus and old Patrick slept in peace. As the passage last quoted has 
been extracted by O'Flaherty from the Book of Lecan, it is certain that he was 
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not ignorant of the preceding one ; and the conclusion is therefore unavoidable 
that he, as well as those other writers who were familiar with the Book of Lecan, 
must have intentionally suppressed it from a perception that it would contradict 
the received history of St. Patrick,, as drawn up from his lives. The passage, 
however, is of great importance; as tending to indicate that the acts of, at least, two 

distinguished preachers of Christianity in Ireland may have been blended toge 
ther, and thus furnishing a sufficient explanation of the apparent chronological 
and other contradictions in which the various lives of our saint abound, and 
which, in consequence, may be regarded as the result of an anxiety to ascribe 
the honour of the conversion of Ireland to a single individual. Should such a 
conclusion be ever established, the following passage in the Tripartite. Life of 
St. Patrick, relative to the infidelity of King Lughaidh, and in which the 'dis 

pleasure of the Christian teacher is referred to the Patrick who preached in the 

reign of Laoghaire, might illustrate the manner in which the writers of the 
saint's lives constructed their legends for the purpose of transferring the acts of 
one saint to another 

Facts tant plaga in populo, accedit vir Dei ipsum Regem, eique minatur scelerum suorum 
praesentem vindictam, subitamque mortem, nisi in Christum credat, desinatque veritati tot prodigiis 
probate amplius resistere. Loegarius timore et tremore perculsus, habits ad Proceres concione, 
concludit praestare sibi credere, quam certain, praesentemque mortis subire sententiam. Rex igitur 
flexis genibus petit veniam, promittit emendationem, et se monita, et doetrinam viri Dei ampleaurum. 
Ipse igitur, et hominum aliquot millia cum eo amplectuntur fidem Christi. Cu autem vir sanctus 
videret Regem jam tandem superatum, et in ajium hominew mut;tum, ait ad ipsum ; quandoquidem 
meis monitis tandem obtemperaveris, et paratus sis in proposit veritati via ambulare, nee sceptre 
nee vita privaberis ; sed annis multis vives, et regnabis : quia tamen mibi et doctrinse caelesti tam 
pertinaciter restitisti, et in via veritatis, tot signis monstratce, ambulare recusasti, regni sceptrum de 
semine tuo in fratrum tuorum progeniem transferetur ; tuaque posteritas eorum inserviet posteritati. 
Tunc Regina Angussa nomine, genua flectens humiliter virum Dei deprecatur, ut istius durm sen 
tentia dignetur mitigare rigorem, et saltem ea non feriatur infans, quern ipsa tune in utero gestabat. 
Annuit vir sanctus ejus petitioni, dicens ; men maledictio ei non nocebit, donee ipse propriis eaigen 
tibus demeritis mereatur maledici, et mesa maledictionis fulmine feriri. Et ita evenisse eventus 
evidenter monstravit. Nam Lugadius filius, qui tune in utero matris gestabatur, regnum posted 
universes Hiberniie obtinuit, tenuitque usque dum quadam die iter agenjs, veait ad locum quendam 
Achadh farcha appellatum ; ubi conspiciens quandam Ecclesiam in colle positam, ait ; nunquid illa 
eat Ecclesia istius clerici, qui iniquo prophetiae spiritu, prwdiait nullum de Leagaru patris mei 
semine Regem vel Principem proditurum  Et statim ac haec protulit, fulminis a caelo missi, et in 
verticem ejus cadentis, ictu extinctus illieb interiit. Unde et locus nomen abinde sortitus, Achadh 
farcha, i. e. Collis fulminis appellatur." --Lib. 1. c. LXVII. Tr . Thaum. p. 128, col. I. 
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However improbable the statement in the Book of Lecan may be, that the 
Irish Apostle did not come to Ireland before the time of Lughaidh, it is still 
not wholly impossible that it may be true ; and, if it be, this legend must neces 

sarily be regarded as a fiction invented to reconcile the account given of the 

opposition of Lughaidh to Patrick, with other legends in the lives of the saint 
manufactured at various subsequent periods. But, however this may be, the 

'mere fact of the opposition, as stated in the Book of Lecan, would certainly 
seem to be borne out by the notice, taken literally, of the death of Lughaidh, 
in the authentic Annals of Tighearnach 

508. Barr .uaoach, mic Lae cxipe, nit A. D. 508. The death of Lughaidh, the son 
Cempach in r[chcm Fhapcha .i. papcha of Laeghaire, King of Temur, at Achadh Fharcha; 
cenn1ne no nim po mapb iap nniutraa in i. e. a flash of lightning from heaven killed him 

taittinn. after rejecting the Tailghinn. 
It is true that the account in the Book of Lecan of the coming of St. Patrick 

to Ireland in the reign of Lughaidh, cannot be reconciled with any of the other 

accounts preserved of the acts of the Irish apostle; but there is the less reason for 

suppressing any new fact bearing upon the subject, where the entire of the details 

given are in themselves so self-contradictory. Even the learned Dr. Lanigan 

appears to have succumbed to the difficulties that presented themselves in the con 
sideration of this question, for though he has laboured with great ingenuity, and 
with even more professional zeal than he usually displays on other subjects, to place 
the life of Patrick on a solid foundation, he has not succeeded to such an extent 

as would satisfy a critical inquirer ; and indeed, the very line of argument which 
he has chosen has rather tended to involve the question in deeper obscurity. 

As already stated, however, it is not intended in this memoir to enter fully 

upon an inquiry of such magnitude, but it may not be improper to state briefly 
the most striking difficulties which Dr. Lanigan has attempted to remove, 
difficulties so great as to have even induced some learned men too hastily to 

deny the existence of St. Patrick altogether. 
From the various authorities, as honestly published by Colgan, one would, at 

first sight, be inclined to believe, that instead of the one Patrick of Dr. Lanigan, 

. For Tailghinn, in this passage, the Chronicon Scotorum has Padruig, and it has been shewn at pp. 77 and 78, that 
Tailghin, which is translated Asc=ciput, in the Book of Armagh, 4rchicapus in the third life, vir can corona decorata in 
the fourth fife, artis caput in Probus, and in circulo tonsus in capite by Jocelin and Colgan, as a name given to Patxick 
by the Druids. 

VOL. XVIII. m 
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there were five saints of that name, all. of whom flourished in Ireland, and who 
were severally known by the names Palladius or Patricius, Sen-Patraic or Senex 

Patricius, Patrick the Apostle, Patrick junior, and Patrick Ala/ire or Ostiari s. 
The account furnished by Colgan is in these words : 

" Praeter S. Palladium, qui et ipse Patricius legitur appellatu?a, quatuor ad minus Patricii, qul 
sanctitatis laude in Hibernia floruerunt, a nostris Hagiographis recensentur. Primus fuit Magnus 
Patricius Hibernia Primas et Apostolus. Secundus, S. Patricius cognomento senior, Episcopus prima 
Ros-delanus in regione de Magh-Lacha, et postea, vivente adhuc sancto Patricio Apostolo Episcopus 
Ardmachanus : qui colitur Glastoniae in Britannia, et Ardmachise in Hibernia, ubi ejus reliquias 
asservatas et summo olim in honore habitas lego. Tertius, S. Patricius junior S. Patricii Apostoli 
discipulus, et ex fratre nepos. Et horum quidem singuli floruerunt seculo quinto : nam primum 
obiisse anno 493, secundum very anno 457, tradunt Quatuor Magistri in Annalibus ad eosdem annos: 
Tertius autem, et qui S. Patricii patrui sui jam defuncti acta conscripsit, vixit post annum 494. Et 
comparatione hujus dicti Junsoth videtur prmcedens Patricius Senaoris cognomentum sortitus ; vet 
forte idcirco quod ante hunt et sanctum Patricium Magnum Hiberni Apostolor mmy a vita decessit. 
Quartus fuit Patricius Abbas alias Episcopus qui floruit s nculo nono," &c.-Acta Sanct. p. 366. 

And again, in his Trias Thaum. p. 7, col. 1, note 22, he makes mention of 
another Patrick, a native of Auvergne, whose festival fell on the 16th of March. 

Of these Patricks, the one called Palladius, and generally known by that 

name, may for the present be thrown out of the question, as he remained but 
one year in Ireland, and his era is too well known to admit of controversy. And in 
like manner the Patrick Aistire, may be dismissed, as he flourished in the ninth 

century. The inquiry will, therefore, have reference but to the remaining four; 
and of these four, three are thus distinctly alluded to in the following rhymes of an 
old monk of Glastonbury, quoted by Archbishop Ussher in his Primordia, p. 895. 

64 Sunt hujus nominis, tene certlssime 
Tres Sancti Prcesnles : primus Hibernice 
Archiepiscapus ; alter Averni e, 
Qua natus fuerat ternut Hzbernve. 

Archiepiscopus przmne Hiberni e, 
Is primus postea f bbas Gkzetonic8, 
Natus Britannia praclaro genere 
Ut sua Vita declarat optimJ." 

Of Patrick of Auvergne, here mentioned, however, so little is known, that 
the Bollandists and Lanigan have come to the conclusion that he was no other 
than the Apostle of Ireland himself; and even though he were a distinct person, 
it is obvious that he could have had no connexion with Ireland, as his bishop. 
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ric existed in France. The entire number is thus diminished to three, and 
even of those three there is one,.-the one already alluded to under the name 
of Patrick junior,---whose very existence is problematical. It is true indeed 
that Archbishop Ussher has, without including the Bishop of Auvergne, 
stated that there were three Patricks in Ireland, and it is upon his authority 
that Colgan has included the third Patrick, or Patrick junior, in his list; 
but for the existence of this Patrick there is at least no Irish authority 
whatever, or even any presumptive evidence beyond a mere surmise of 

Ussher, grounded on the following passage in Jocelin : 11 Sanctus Patricius 

filiolm ejus, qui post decessum patrui sui Britanniam remeans in fata 
concessit, in Glasconensi Ecclesid sepultus honorifice'.". --Primordia, p. 817. 

Ussher, reading this passage, and knowing from various authorities, as well 
Irish as foreign, that a Patrick called Sen or Senex, and whom he supposed 
a different person from the Irish apostle, was interred at Glastonbury, at once 

adopted the notion that this Patrick mentioned by Jocelin must have been a 

third Patrick, and accordingly gave him the name of Patricius junior. The 

statement of Jocelin, however, as the Bollandists observe, can be entitled to very 
little attention. It manifestly proceeded from his desire to reconcile the vivid 

tradition existing in Glastonbury Church, with the adverse impressions of the 

Irish people ; and as he wrote in the popular belief of his day, that the Apostle 
of Ireland was buried at Down, and knew, besides, that another Patrick was 

buried at Glastonbury, the expedient probably suggested itself to him of creating 
that nephew of the apostle, whom Ussher supposed to have been a separate 
Patrick. The Irish authorities are, however, at variance with Jocelin on this point, 
for they all agree that the saint who was buried at Glastonbury was Sen.. 

Patrick. And in the list of homonymous. saints preserved in the Books of 

Lecan and Ballymote, as well as in the ancient calendars, only three Patricks are 

mentioned, thus : It 
Parpaic lTlac Calppuinn, Parpaic Tuirr aela, parpaic 

Chrtire : tres sunt." The Patrick last named died in the ninth century. Thus, 

then, three of the five Patricks may be considered either as non-existent or 

unconnected with the subject under discussion ; and the question reduces itself to 

this : whether the acts of the remaining two have been confounded, and referred 

to one individual, or whether there was in reality, but one saint of the name. 

That there were indeed two Patricks of great celebrity was the opinion of 
m2 
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Archbishop Ussher, who endeavours to shew, from a great . number of Irish 
and foreign authorities, that the first, or Sen-Patrick, was a bishop in Ireland, 
and died and was interred in the Abbey of Glastonbury, in Somersetshire, in 
457 ; and that the second, the great Apostle, died in 493, and was interred at 

Downpatrick, in Ireland. On the other hand, according to Dr. Lanigan, the 
Sen-Patrick was the only Patrick, and his death and burial occurred at Down 

patrick in the year 465. 
It is probable that Ussher may be wrong in the supposition that Sen-Patrick 

was not the first Patrick who taught Christianity in the country, but it seems 

infinitely more probable that Lanigan is wrong in the conclusion which he has 

struggled so laboriously to maintain, that the Sen-Patrick was the only 
saint of the name. To establish this conclusion he is obliged to reject all the 
records in the Annals as well as foreign authorities, which place the death of 
Patrick in 493, and to assume that the true year of Patrick's death was either 
458, 471, or, truly, as he maintains, 465, and that the story which makes 
him live 120 years is a mere fabrication to assimilate him with Moses. He is 
forced also to maintain that all the statements relative to the death and burial of 
St. Patrick at Glastonbury are monkish forgeries, and that the Patrick of Glas 

tonbury was an abbot of the name, who retired there in the year 850, or some 
other Patrick, perhaps of the seventh or eighth century, who died on the 24th 
of August. 

Had Dr. Lanigan, while he asserted that the Sen-Patrick of the authorities 
was the real Apostle of Ireland, acknowledged the existence of a second Patrick 
in the same age, to whom the title was erroneously given, it might be difficult 
to controvert his arguments ; and many ancient authorities unknown to him. 
could be adduced to strengthen his position : nor would it have been necessary, 
in placing the death of the Irish Apostle at any of the years recorded by the 
annalists as the date of Sen-Patrick's death, to have reduced the period of his. 
life thirty years, in opposition to all the authorities, to accord with his assumed 

chronology, as those dates would sufficiently support him. Thus the Annals of 

Tighearnach place the birth of Patrick in 341 : --" A. D. 341. Fatricius 
nunc natus est." And again, his captivity in 357, which identifies this Patrick 
with the author of the Confessio : --" A. D. 357. Patricius captious in Hiber 
niam ductus est." 
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These dates, it will be at once obvious, would very nearly agree with the 
date of 457, as laid down in the Annals of Ulster, as the year of the death of 

Sen-Patrick, allowing one hundred and twenty years to his life ; or, what is 

very remarkable, would agree exactly with the date 461, which is given in the 
same Annals from other authorities. Dr. O'Conor indeed objects to those dates 
in Tighearnach, that they are errors of the transcriber in copying the numerals; 
but he should have perceived that this was an unsatisfactory mode of accounting 
for the difficulty, as the entries in the Annals are ranged in strict chronological 
order, and the entry relative to the captivity of Patrick is made to synchronise 
with the mission of Julian the apostate into Gaul, and with the first year of 
the reign of Eochaidh Muighmheadhoin. There is, however, the most direct 
evidence to skew that this was not an error of the transcriber, but, on the con 

trary, is in accordance with the ancient records of the Irish, as appears from 
the following passage in the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, formerly in the 

possession of Archbishop Ussher, and now in the Manuscript Library of Trinity 
College, Dublin: 

"; Scoti de Hibernid sub rage suo Neill Nceigiallach multilm diversas provineias Britannic con 
tra Romanum imperium, regnante Constantiofihic Constantine, deva8tabant : contendere incipientes 
Aquilonalem plagam Britannia. Et post tempus, belle et classibus Hibernienses expulerunt habi 
tatores terrai illius ; et habitaverunt ipsi i&i. deinde, aliquibus interjectis. Ductus est itaque 
sanctus Patricius ad Hiberniam captivus, primo anno regni Julian imperatoris apostata, qui 
regnavit post Constantium ; anno autem nono regni Neill Nai ' laeh regis Hibernice, qui XX V II. 
annis potenter regnavit ; quique Britanniam et Angliam mult m devastavit, ibique in Bello 
cecidZt."--PrimordZa, 1.587. 

In like manner the Annals of Connaught place the nativity of Patrick in 336, 
and refer his captivity to the year 352. 'i S. Patricius in Hiberniam captivus 
ducitur anno Christi C C CLII. et post sex annos a captivate liberatur." And 

allowing one hundred and twenty years to his age, this would very nearly agree 
with the date of the death of Sen-Patrick in the same Annals, at the year 457: 
" Anno CCCCLVII. dormitatio sancti Senis Patricii Episcopi Glosoniensis 
Ecclesice." And this is supported by the notice in Tirechan, already given at 

page 52, that the death of Patrick occurred two or five years before that of 

Laoghaire. 
It may be objected indeed that the ninth year of the reign of Niall does not, 

according to Irish chronology, synchronise with the first year of the reign of 
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Julian the apostate . but the annalists above quoted are more accurate in their 

chronology, and even if it were otherwise, in a question beset with so many 
difficulties, this could be but of small weight, the chronology of the kings of 
this period being technical, and evidently shaped into form at a comparatively 
modern age, as may be seen in the extract from the Book of Cuana, an authority 
of the seventh century, quoted from the Annals of Ulster, above, p. 81; 
and it may be observed that the Book of Clonmacnoise, as translated by Connell 

Mageoghegan, makes the reign of Niall Naoighiallach synchronise with the reign 
of Julian, as it places the reign of the former about the year 360. Any shade of 

doubt, however, that might exist on this point will be removed by the following 
decisive record, preserved both in the Annals of Tighearnach and Ulster, of 
which no notice has been hitherto taken, and from which it must be inferred 
that the date of 461, given in the Ulster Annals as the year of Patrick's death, 
has been copied from the Annals of Tighearnach, which are defective at that 

year : 
11 A. D. 663. In Campo Ito Focairt exarsit mortalitas primo in Hiber. 

nia, a morte Patricii cc iii. Prima mortalitas c xii."-Annal. Ult. Tighearnach 
gives nearly the same words, but places the first appearance of this plague in 664, 
which is the true year, as has been demonstrated from a very remarkable eclipse 
by which, according to both annals, this plague was preceded in the same year. 

Thus far the authorities adduced would seem to sustain Dr. Lanigan's hypo 
thesis, that Sen-Patrick was the Apostle of Ireland ; and the very epithet of 

sen, or old, prefixed to his name, would be a characteristic cognomen to one 

who, according to all the Irish accounts, had lived to so great an age. But this 

very appellation is in itself a strong evidence that there must have been another 
Patrick of later age, or who , was not so remarkable for longevity, as the Irish 
have never applied the epithet sen, old, or og, young, to a man's name, except 
for the purpose of contradistinction either with regard to age or time. But if 
no other Patrick be allowed, these authorities would impugn altogether the 
dates assigned to the birth, captivity, and mission of the Apostle, as well as the 
time and place of his death. And hence Dr. Lanigan involves his theory in 
inextricable difficulties by denying the existence in Ireland of any other saint of 
the name, and is consequently forced to set himself in opposition to all the 
ancient authorities, which allow about one hundred and twenty years as the 

period of the duration of Patrick's life. He is, moreover, obliged to repudiate as 
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monkish forgeries the authorities which state the death and burial of Sen. 
Patrick at Glastonbury, and the Irish authorities to the same fact as forgeries 
later and consequent on the former. 

But these authorities are not to be destroyed so easily, for they are supported 
by evidences with which the Doctor was unacquainted, or which, at least, he 
has kept out of sight. Thus, when he asserts that the monks of Glastonbury 
forged the connexion of the Irish Apostle with Glastonbury out of an abbot 

Patrick, who died there in the ninth century, or some other (unheard of Patrick, 
who died there in the seventh or eighth, he should have recollected that he had 

himself stated that the memory of Patrick was venerated there as the patron 
saint from the earliest times, as shewn by Ussher from the Charters of Baldred, 
Ina, and Eldred ; and that the church of Glastonbury, when rebuilt by the 

Saxons, was dedicated to the Blessed Virgin and St. Patrick. And again, when 

he treats the scholiast of Fiech, who states the same fact as applicable to Sen 

Patrick, as of no authority, he should have known and acknowledged that 

Colgan considered him an author of the seventh century, and that, at all events, 
his scholia are preserved in th .fiber Hjjmnorum, which cannot be later than 

the ninth. But evidence to this fact is found in another work, the authority 
of which the Doctor has himself maintained, and which indeed it is impossible 

fairly to impugn, namely, the Feilire, or Festilogy of Aengus, written before the 

close of the ninth century. A copy of this work, as old as the tenth century, 
was in the possession of the late Edward O'Reilly, and there is another pre 
served in the Leabhar Breac, which is supposed to be of the twelfth century. 
The passage alluded to is given at the 24th of August, as follows : 

LQSRClth st.o1Z5 sl?CNQflI 
Flamma populi srenatii 

ata sCCo1i to CLUCK 
Est fama quee audita est 

SeN P(MIKEIC cu N Catha 
Senex Patricius caput proelii 
coem site au Spots. 

Mitis prweeptor nostri patroni. 

In explanation of Srenatii the Glossograpbist of Aengus says,  .a. i n-btornepvir na n-15aeueL 
I Saxyanaib .i. in Britannia;" that is, in G"nestir of the Gael, in England, i. e. in Britannia 
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On this point, indeed, the Martyrology of Tamlacht, compiled in the ninth 

century, that of Cashel, compiled in the eleventh, and all the later Martyrologies 
concur, as thus stated by Colgan, who had them all in his possession: 

" Colitur Patricius Senior die 24. Augusti (qui ab Hibernis primus mensis Authumni vocatur 
ut tradunt S. Angussius, Marianus, Mart. Tamlactense, Calendarium Casselense et Maguir ad 
eundem diem, qui dicunt quod Ros-delae in Mag-lacha tractu Ossorii a in Hibernia : et addunt 
Calendarium Casselense, Scholiastes Mariam, et Maguir quod verius sit quod Patricius Senior 
sepultus Glastenberice Hibernon m (hoc est Glastoniin ubi multi olim erant sancti Hiberni in 
Australi parte Britanniz : et quod Reliquiae ipsius asserventur Ardmachse: et addit Maguir quod 
fuerit Doctor sive Magister nostri Apostoli Patricii." Trias Thaum. p. 7, col. 1. 

But if any doubt existed that the Irish and English both considered the 
saint of Glastonbury as the Sen-Patrick of the Irish, it would be removed by 
the two following passages, quoted by Ussher, one from the Annals of Connaught, 
and the other from the Life of St. Dunstan, the author of which, as he states, 
lived in the time of that distinguished . man 

" Ejus obitum in Annalibus Connaciensibus ita consignatum invenimus. Anno CCCCLIIII. dor 
mitatio sancti Sens Patricii Episcopi Glosoniensis Ecclesicv. quod de Glastoniensi Ecclesia, ut 
accipiamus, verba ilia antiquissimi Vitae Dunstani scriptoris suadere videantur. Hibernensium peregrins 
preedietum locum Glestoni?e, sicut et ecterce fidellum turbce, magno colebant a?`eetu ; et maxim ob 
beati PATRICii S$NioRis honorem, qui faustus ibidem in Domino quievisse narratur.' --.Primordta, 
p. 895. 

And again, the same learned investigator, in treating of the first occupation 
of Glastonbury by the Saxons, adduces the following authorities to spew the 
connection of Patrick with that monastery: 

' 9 Sed Glastonienses CCL. ante Dunstanum annis, primum Anglic gentis abbatem sibi preefuisse 

And in explanation of coem time ap rpoza, be writes between the lines,  Cf ire pacpaic macha, 
Sancti Patricii Episcopi doctor:' And in the margin of the MS. is written the following note 
4' Sen jDarpaic o Rur oeta a Mu  1 ocha : sed verius est comae i n-ZjLavm3Ibeppa na n5aeoet 
1 n_oerciupc Saxan ara ; Scoti enim pries in peregrination ibi, abitabant. Ctcz a rani a rhairi 
I n-U1 arv. Sen pavpaic i n-apamacha." i. e. old Patrick of Ros-dela in Magh Locha ; but 
it is more true that he is (i. e. is interred in Glastonbury of the Gael, in the South of England, 
for the Scoti were dwelling there on a pilgrimage. But his reliques are in Ulster. Old Patrick 
at Armagh. In Cormac's Glossary, under the word moaeine, Glastonbury is also called Glaistimbir 
of the Irish. c; E1nircimbip na n-?aeiel .r. Celt mop pop bpu mapa n-1ce." Glaistimbir of the 
'rae1, a large church on the margin of the Ictian Sea. 
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tradunt Beorwaldum vel Brithwaldum : primum yero simpliciter *B. Patricium nostrum ; de quo, 
tin Additionibus ad Gull. Malmesburiensis librum de coenobii illius antiquitate, ita legimus. 
Certissimum est, S. Patricium Hiberniensium Apostolum apud nos requiescere, et nostri Monas 
terii primum Abbatemfuisse, tam ex scripturis antiquis, quam etia?n ex ejusdem sancti Charta. 
Et post. Glastoniarn veniens anno Pomini CCCCXLIX. duodecim fratres anachoritic viventes 
ibidem reperiens congregavit : Abbatisque omnium voluntate et elections, licet invitus suscipiens 
o, icium, eosdem vitam agere docuit ccvnobialem. Per hunt enim religio Monachorum in Glastonia 
sumpsit exordium ; vitam ducentium monachorum more , gyptiorum. Nondum enim exortum 
erat sidus aureum, scilicet pater Benedictus, quod orbem terrce sua doctrind et exemploforet illus 
traturum. Et in ipso Malmesburiensis libello. His diebus mortuo Vortigerno, regnabat supra 
Britones Aurelius Ambrosius : et Saxones invalescebant, et multiplicati sent valde. Sanctus vero 
Patricius Hiberniensium Apostotus, et in insuld Avallonia Abbas primus, postquam prcedictos 

fralres regularibus disciplinis convenienter informaverat, et eundem locum terris et possessionibus 
de dono Regum ac aliorum principum competenter ditaverat; post annos XXXIX. at adventu 
suo in insulam Avallonice decursos, naturce cessit. Illi S. Benignum successisse affirmat ibidem 
Guilielmus : ac deinde addit. Successerunt ibidem plures de natione Britonum abbates ; quorum 
tam nomina quam fiesta et memoriam oblivionis nubilo obducens delevit antiquitas. Ipsam tamen 
Ecclesiam apud magnates Britonum in maxima fuisse veneratione, ostendunt eorum exuvice ibidem 
requiescentes. Item :E,uxis rI tempore S. Fatricii annis CCLXVII. regnante post Kynegilsum 
filio suo Kenwalco, qui et Cenwalli est dictus, primus de Inglis preesedit in Glastonid abbess Brit 
wald us. "---Primordia, pp. 109, 110. 

Thus, then, it might perhaps be assumed with as much certainty as a ques 
tion of such extreme difficulty could permit, that the Sen-Patrick of the Irish, 
and the Patricius senior, of Glastonbury, were one and the same, and that Dr. 

Lanigan was not justified in his conclusions that the notices respecting him, 
however blended with fable, were modern forgeries and of no authority ; and 
hence it would follow as a necessary consequence, that if this Patrick be, as Dr. 

Lanigan states, the real apostle of the Irish, the facts relative to the place and 

year of his death, and more particularly the 24th of August, the day of his 

death, on which the authorities all concur, must also be received as facts equally 
proved. But hence would arise a new question of greater difficulty than the 

preceding ; for, if Dr. Lanigan be correct in his conclusion that there was no 
other .saint of the name in Ireland, contemporaneous, or nearly so, with Sen 

Patrick, it would naturally be asked, Are all the authorities, Irish as well as 

 CC MS. libell. de reliquiis ccenobii Glaston. circa temp. R. Henrici III. script. Johan. Tinmuthensis in Vita Patrieii. 
Tabula magna Glastoniens. &c. 

t 1 MS. in Bibliotheca Collegii S. Trinitatis, Cantabrig." 
VOL. XVIII. n 
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foreign, which place the death of the Irish Apostle , in Ireland, on Wednesday, 
the 17th of March, in 491, 492, or 493, to be abandoned as groundless' 

I 
forge 

ries  
 

If so, the whole history of the propagation of Christianity in Ireland 
would be thrown into utter confusion, and it would be difficult to place con 
fidence in any thing written on the subject. On the other -hand, should .. the 
existence of a second Patrick, subsequent to the former, be allowed, it would 
also necessarily follow that much, if not nearly all that has been written respecting 
his life, . more properly belongs to the former Patrick, and has been fraudulently 

given to the second for the purpose of investing him with the honor of.the apos 
tleship of Ireland. It is not, however, as already stated, the object of this memoir 
to establish any conclusion, but to furnish such 1 facts as may be of use to others 
who may apply their minds to this interesting subject ; and, as the evidences have 
been given in favour of the former conclusion, it will be proper also to add an 

analysis of the authorities on which the latter rests. 

Assuming then that there was a second Patrick in Ireland in the fifth cen 

tury, and that many of the acts of the former have been falsely ascribed to him, 
it may be stated that the Irish as well as foreign authorities nearly concur in the 

following facts 
1. That he was born in the year 372. 
2. That he was -brought captive into Ireland in the sixteenth year of his 

age, in 388, and that after four or seven years' slavery he was liberated in 392 
or 395. 

3. That on the death of Palladius, in 432, he was sent to Ireland as 

archbishop, having been first, according to some authorities, consecrated by Pope 
Celestine, or, as others state, in Gaul, by the archbishop Amatorex or Amator. 

4. That he arrived in Ireland in 432, and, after preaching there for sixty 

years, died in the year 492 or 493, at the age of about 120 years. 
5. That he was interred either at Saul or Down. 
Of these facts the following summary is found in the Leabhar Breac, 

(fol. 99, b. i, the oldest and best Irish MS. relating to church history now pre? 
served, or which perhaps the Irish ever possessed: 

Debemus scire quo tempore Patricwus Sanc We ought to know at what time Patrick, the 
tus Epucopus atque pra ceptor maximus holy bishop, and chief preceptor of the Scoti, be 
Scotorum inchoavit venire ad Hiberniam, gan to come to Ireland to preach and baptize, and 
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prvdicare, et babtizare, et mortuos sucitare, 
m, et sanare omnes orbos, et e, ere omnes de 

mones de Hibernia, et sanct are et conse 
crare, et ordinare et benedicere, et decertare 
et cumsumare, [recte consummare, quia 
4postolus alt, Certainen bonum certavi at cur 
sum cons movi, i'c. 

Oct hi cpa bbua lain comic pa aic no 
cum naepenn, }l in. inn pe' btia6aln xxx. 
ap cccc. o linchotLuaua, ipn nomav btiat ain 
ptdcha Ceorhaner, pia in nomann, ocur iron 
cetna btiaoain eprcopooi Xis, comopba 
peraip, ocur it in cerpumati bliat am Flazha 
: oe3aipe mic HeiU i Cemaip, ocur inn lx. 
acmao btia6atn a afre ponen. Lx. btiat ain 
rpa, no ic bai ?eo ocur ic poipcecut pep 
n-Cpeno, amait ac bepv Fiacc: 

pprnchair up, pichve btiaona 
Cpochi Cpirc no chuachaib gene, &c. 

le he in ro rpa cepvur h-etepain pop pa 
rpaic, in can cuccati r&amp;'c parpanc chuca 
no Ctuain h-1paipm 

ba min, ha mhp mac Catpuipn, 
Cpoeb Fine po merr, 

to resuscitate the dead, and to cure all diseases, 
and to banish all the demons from Ireland, and to 
sanctify and consecrate, and to ordain and 'bless, 
and to contest and consummate ; for the Apostle 
says, I have fought a good fight, and I have 
finished my course, &amp;c. 

The year, then, Patrick came to Ireland was in 
the thirty -third year above four hundred from 
the Incarnation,' in the ninth year of the reign of 
Theothanes, [recce Theodosius, king of the 
world, and in the first year of the Episcopacy of 
Sixtus,' the coarb [successor of Peter, and in the 
fourth year of the reign of Loeghaire,4 the son of 
Niall, at Temur ; and in the sixtieth year of his 
own ages He was sixty years baptizing and in 
structing the men of Ireland, as Fiec says :" 

He preached for three score years 
The crucifixion of Christ to the tribes of the 

Feni.7 
Here is the character given by Heleran of 

Patrick, when he brought them an account of 
him to Clonard : 

Meek and great was the son of Calphurn, 
A vine branch under fruit, [i. e. bearing fruit 

II. Tim. iv. 7. 
1 433, i. e. reckoning from the conception, not the birth of Christ. 
Counting from the death of Honorius, in the year 423, the ninth year of the reign of Theodosius would be 432, 

which is the year in which, according to all authorities, St. Patrick came to Ireland. 
3 That is, in the first year of Pope Sixtus IIl., who succeeded Celestine on the 10th of August, 432. 
4 King Laoghaire succeeded, according to the Four Masters, in the year 429 ; 432 would consequently be his fourth 

year. s According to this chronology Patrick was born in the year 372, which is also the date given in the Chronicle of 
Florence of Worcester, but this is thirty-one years later than the period assigned to his birth by Tighearnach, and 
thirty-six later than that given in the Annals of Connaught. 

6 This would fix Patrick's death in the year 492, or, reckoning from the period of the Conception, as some of the 
Irish annalists do,, in 493. 

7 By Feni Fiec certainly means the people of Ireland, who, according to all the Shanachies, were called Feni, Gael, 
and Scoti, from three of their celebrated progenitors. See Fiec's Scholiast, Trios Thaum. p. 7. 

B Eleran, generally called Eleranus Sapiens, is supposed by Colgan to be the author of the fourth Life of Saint Patrick. 
published in Truss Thaum. He died a very old man in 664, according to the Four Masters, Ware, L. 1, c. 13, and 
Ussher in his Chronological Index. This quotation from Eleran is also given in the Litany of Aengus. 

n2 
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Nir boi nam caith acs 
Co ruj cm a t.eTT. 
Sechc coecac rance uvhepcoip 
To hopone in can, 
1mm pi cec cpu;mchep n-ot 
PopT'a popmaig Span. 
tpi cec apgitpech po tb, 
ba bit lain a Lam'. 
Sechc cec cett ca in conacaib, [con jai& 
for nocaib no tap. 

Re popbanurvaip tea pavperac a pith 
m-buaoa trin xx.amaa btiavasn Fop cen a 
are .i. i mbtiavain vii. xx. F. Ii?. enaip 
Fop C[ine, ocur cei btiaoain pop bq eu.a, 
hi xvi. imuppo xLne C ppit na btiaDna Fin 
pop Cevafn, ocur xi$i. Fuippl. 1p ann no 
Pala ecechc pacpaic mic Crtpuipn .i. inn 
oechmao btiaoam ptucha  i oach mic 
Loegaipe, ocur irin noman bleat cnn oec 
abboaine Copmaic, Comopba Pavpaic ; 
ocur it e in cezna abb no coin i cachatp 
jacpaic ; ocur it f tperr btiaDain Ftarha 
echach, mic 1enaura, pig Cairpt, ocur 
Ftacha )2iachna Luinn, mic Coetbais , pig 
bat n.-Ctpaioe, ocur rkztha Maine, mic 

He never expended 
Until it should be required. 
Seven times fifty saintly senior bishops 
This saint ordained, 
With three hundred pure priests, 
On whom he bestowed dignity. 
Three hundred alphabets he wrote, 
Good was the coloring of his hand. 
Seven hundred holy churches he left, 
Which he raised from the ground. 

Patrick finished his victorious course in the 
one hundred and twentieth year of his age,9 that is, 
on the 27th year [of the solar cycle the Calends 
of January on Friday, the first year after the bisea 
tile, on the 16th f the Calends of April, which in 
that year fell on Wednesday, the 13th [of the 
moon].b0 The death of Patrick, the son of Alphurn, 
[recce Calphurn, occurred in the tenth year of 
the reign of Lughaidb,'l the son of Loeghaire, 
and in the ninth year of the abbacy of Cormac, 
Coarb of Patrick,'' the first abbot who went in 
Patrick's chair, and in the third year of the reign 
of Eochaidh, the son of Aengus, King of Cashel,'3 
and of the reign of Fiachna Loran, son of Coelbadh, 
King of Dalaradia,14 and of the reign of Maine, 

9 This agrees with the calculation that he was sixty years old when he arrived in Ireland in 432, and that he preached 
for sixty years more. 

10 According to Sir W. R. Hamilton, all these astronomical definitives agree with the year 493, except 27 for the 
solar cycle, which, to agree with the Calends of January on Friday, should be 26. The error probably originated with 
the transcriber. See Lanigan, vol. i. p. 131, and Usaher, Primordia, p. 882. The Book of Bailymote states that Patrick 
was born, baptized, and died on Wednesdays-" Ups cecaine pacpaic, a tern, a ba& air, a bar." I According to the Annals of Ulster, which reckon the year of Christ from his conception, not his birth, Lugbaidh 
succeeded Oilioll Molt in 484, but correctly, according to O'Flaherty, In 483. Consequently the tenth year of Lughaidh 
would be the four hundred and ninety-third from the birth of Christ. 

12 Cormac is called Bishop of Armagh, and the heir, i. e. coarb or successor of Patrick, in the Annals of Ulster, in 
which his death is recorded at the year 496. He is called Episcopus and Coarb of Patrick by Tighearnach, who places 
his death in 497. He succeeded Iarlath, who died, according to the Annals of Ulster, in 481, which, as Dr. O'Conor 
proves, should be 483, and therefore the ninth year of his abbacy (or episcopacy would be 492. 

's According to the Annals of Tighearnach Aengus Mac Nadfraich was killed in 490. The third year of the reign 
of his son and immediate successor would, therefore, be 493. 

14 Not recorded by Tighearnach. He is, however, mentioned by the Four Masters as King of Dalsradia, at the 
year 478. 
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CepbaiUZ, pig U.rni , ocur tomangoipc, 
mic 'rep ura, pis C[1ban, ocur Fpaech, 
mic Fmvchuoa, pis Lcngen, ocur teach 
Censa-hums; Pia Connacht, ocur muip 
chepcaig, mic epca, pi aiti, ocur Coi 
pitt, TThc muipeowg munoeip , pis ULa6 
lzeac rin robes Fpecnaipce ecrechc pa. 
cpaic ama it ac piacav Lrubuip ocur eokxi . 

Cpi btiavncc xxx. amn, o bar parpaic co 
bar m-bpi ce irm lxx.mcm btiaaain a hatl?e. 
ln oen btianann rpa, bar bpigte ocur in 
cecna aitiU abbipt macho. Se btiabna 
xxx. o b& bpi ve co cach Cui1.e t pemni. 
Coic btia6na xxx. o cash Cuts t pemni co 
ba Cotuim CitLi .i. inn lxxvi. a afre. Ceopa 
btiarona xl. o bo r Co.0 im Citti co cash 
mui a path. V. btiaana xx. o each mui e 
each cor in m-buioe ChonaiU., ola njepbaitc 

son of Cerbhall, King of Uisneach,i ,' and of Do 
mangort, son of Fergus, King of Scotland,16 and 
of Fraech, son of Finnchadh, King of Leinster,h7 
and of Duach Tenga-Uma, King of Connaught,18 
and of Muirchertach Mac Erc, King of Aileacb,'9 
and of Coirell, son of Muiredhach Muinderg, King 
of Ulidia.20 These were present at the death of 
Patrick, as books and learned men testify 2' 

Thirty-three years from the death of Patrick 
to the death of Bridget in the seventieth year of 
her age. In the same year occurred the death 
of Bridget and that of Ailill I. Abbot of Armagh 
Thirty-six years from the death of Bridget to the 
battle of Cuil Dremni.44 Thirty-five years from 
the battle of Cuil Dremni to the death of Columb 
kille in the seventy-sixth year of his age. " Forty 
three years from the death of Columbkille to the 
battle of Moira. Twenty-five years from the 

' Not noticed by Tighearnach. The death of Maine Mac Cearbhaill is recorded in the Annals of the Four Masters,' 
at the year 531, but by the Annals of Ulster at 537. 

16 Domangart, King of Scotland, succeeded, according to Pinkerton, from the beat authorities, in 506, and ruled four 
years. It is, therefore, a mistake to synchronise the period of Patrick's death with any year of this king's reign. 

17 Fraech, the son of Fincha, was killed, according to Tighearnach, in 495. 
is Duach Teanga Uma, King of Connaught, succeeded in 480, and was killed, according to Tighearnach, in 500. 
19 Muirchertach Mac Erca, the Hector of the northern Scoti, became King of Aileach in 48, was elevated to the 

throne of Ireland, according to Tighearnach, in 509, and died in 534. 
20 Cairell, the son of Muireadhach Muinderg, is mentioned by Tighearnach at the year 508, as King of Uladh or 

Ulidia. His father died, according to the Annals of the Four Masters, in 479 ; and his own death is recorded in the 
same Annals at the year 526. 

e1 The literal meaning of rpecnaipce is present, either with respect to time or locality, and it must be here under 
stood in the former sense, as it is hardly possible that all these kings could have been personally present at Patrick's death. 

22 " Dormitatio Sanctm Brigid ae Lxxxvtti. aetatis suss, vel LXX tantum, ut alii dicunt."-Tighearnach. "Obiit Brigida 
anno wtat. 70, anno xxx post mortem Patricii, aerie C. 523."-Dr. O'Conor, Ann. Tig. p. 130, n. 28. " Ornnes, uno 
ore, referunt obitum S. Brigidse ad ann. xxx post excessum S. Patricii."-Dr. O'Conor, dnnal. Ult. p. 11, note 3. 

23 The Annals of Ulster place the death of St. Bridget under the years 523 and 525, at the latter of which they 
record the death of Aillil, Bishop of Armagh. Dr. O'Conor argues that 523 is the true year. This is an additional proof 
that 493 is the year intended by the writer for the death of Patrick. 

24 This would place the battle of Cuil Dreimni in the year 559, which seems the correct year. The Annals of Ulster 
record this battle first at the year 559, and again, from a different authority, at 560, which is also the year given by 
Tighearnach. 

55 This would place the death of Columbkille in the year 594, which is the date given in the Annals of Ulster. 
" 594. Quies Col. Cil. v Idus Junii, an. etatis sue lxxvi." 

20 This would place the battle of Maghratha in 637, which is the year given by Tighearnach. 
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biarmaic ocur bl,achmac, oa mac Ueva 
SLanne. V. btia6na xx. 6n buroe Chonail.L 
co ruff march Finachwa, mac moLiouin,'mwo 
aeoa SLcnne in i5ornme no moLin . Ceopa 
btiaona xxx. o pur mairh in bopime co oath 
atmaine I topchaip f epnat, mac motiouin. 
Se btiatina x. o chazh CiLmaine co cavh 
Uchbuto. 

' 
Xl. btia6ain o chath Uchbano 

co bcq Neit1 Ppar r'c i , :mic repaaite. V. 
btiaona 1. o bar HeiU Pparpai co hec 
Concobcnp, mic aonocbaoa ocur apgv, 
comopbai Pat:paic, 

 

 0 0 0 Ocur otn, ir in aimrip rin no chovap 
buam mapepa .1. Cippiamur ocur Copnitiur. 
Fiche btia6ain upa, o'n vit.mao innpetm co 
aabaiL C-peno no Chopmac h-Ua Cuino, ir 
in cper btiabain rtacha l4obi Imperatoris. 
V. blicmna xx. lap rin in notnao inpeim aitb 

battle of Moira to the Buidhe Chonaill,'7 [1 
plagu4, of which died Dermot 4nd Biathmac, two 
sons of Aodh Slaiue Twenty-five years from 
the Buidhe C'hona W until Finachta, the son of 
Moelduin, the son of Aedh Blaine, remitted . the 
Boru to 'Moling P Thirty-three years since the 
Boru was remitted to the battle of Almisamn, in 
which Fergal, the son of Moelduin, was slain .e 
Sixteen years from the battle of Almliain to the 
battle of Uchbad1 

  Forty years from the battle 
of Uehbadh to the death of Niall Frassach, son of 
Fergal  Fifty-five years from the death of Niall 
Frassach to the death of Conchobhar, the son of 
Donnchadh,33 and of Artri, coarb of Patrick. 

  e At this period" Cyprianus and Cor. 
nelius received the victory of martyrdom. 
Twenty years from the seventh persecution until 
Cormac IJa Cuinn assumed the government of 
Ireland, in the third year of the reign of Probus 
the Emperor.3' Twenty-five years after that the 

tT This would place the first appearance of the Buidhe Chonaiu in the year 662, which is one year earlier than the 
date given in the Annals of Ulster. This dreadful plague, which raged all over Europe, was preceded by an eclipse, 
which the Annals of Tighearnach and Ulster record to the hour. Dr. O'Conor proves that the true year was 664, which 
is the date given by Tighearnach. 

58 They died in 465, according to the Annals of Tighearnach. 
s Finachta abdicated, and became a clergyman, in 687, according to the Annals of Ulster, which agrees with the 

year of his remission of the Born to Moling, the great patron saint of Leinster. 
30 This would place the battle of Almhain in the year 720, which is one -year earlier than the date given in the 

Annals of Ulster, and two years earlier than the year given by Tighearnach. 
31 This would place the battle of Uchbadh in the year 736, which is too early by a year or two. The Annals of 

Ulster place this dreadful battle in 737, and Tighearnach in 738, which Dr. O'Conor proves to be the true-date. 
3' That is, in the year 776, one year earlier than the date in the Annals of Ulster. 
33 That is, according to this calculation, in 831, -which is one year earlier than that in the Annals of Ulster. " A. D. 

832, Artri Mac Concobhair, Abbot of Armagh, and Concobar Mac Donnchadh, King of Tara, died in the same month." 
34 There is something omitted here in the original, as is obvious from the context. After carrying on the chronology 

from the period of St. Patrick to the death of Artri, Archbishop of Armagh, the writer here commences in a very abrupt 
manner a second series of foreign chronology, from the period of Cyprian, the martyr, down to the mission of Palladius 
and Patrick to Ireland. 

36 St. Cornelius was martyred in 252, St. Cyprian in 258. 
36 The seventh persecution was commenced in the beginning of 250. 

Probus, the emperor, succeeded in 276, and died in 282. This would fix the first year of the reign of Corruac Ua 
Cuinn in the year 279 ; and from the commencement of the seventh persecution to the third year of the reign of Probus 
would be twenty-nine, not twenty years. 
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Lhcdit ano prenc'We. Seche m-btiaona lap 
Fin Cepcompac Senalo Hece ,t., viii. n-apo. 
ep "coip x. ap ccc. inn ,oast rin. Cpicha Mt. 
a6ain lap rin co hegechv Unncdrn rnanaiS., 
Sechc mbl iaona x. lap rin : co bar I1elalp 
eppcoip .Picraue.. Vii. m-bLlaona xap rin 
co et 1echc n-Qmbpoefi. Not mbLiaana 
x. lap rin .co'er'echc mapoain. ka_bLiaDain 
iap Fin co gabat eprcopoeoi no augurvin 
in hipone in-Cfpraic. V. btiabna xx. lap 
Fin co bar auaurein. tech m-btiabna o 
bap C uurtfn co po poreo Paldadius a Papa 
-Celestino 'co rorc6ta Lair no ?Jarpaic oia 
ppoiCepv no Scorc ub. )r ri inn jin in oen 
man btiavain ap cccc. o chpoich Cpi v ; mati 
o ihoir nomain, is na btia6aln xxx. ap 
cccccc ap v. mite. 1r in b1ia6am iap Fin no 
necha Parpaic oo ppoicepe oo cum n-epeno. 
Equus et Valerianue oa immpip na btia6na 
Fin. 1r in btlavaln rin por  ab Xirvr alp 
chinoechc Roma i n-ae?aio Cae1,q tine. Ir hi 
rin iiit. bLiaOain ptazha Loe5aipe Mic Heitt 
I Cemaip. ba herrrve in tper pi x. po 

ninth persecution under the Emperor Thoclesisn. 
Seven years after that the assembling of the Synod 
of Nice, 39 at which three hundred and eighteen 
archbishops were present. Thirty years after that 
to the death of Anthony he monk. Seventeen 
years from that to the death of Hilary,' Bishop of 
Pictavia. Seven years from that to the death of 
Ambrose: Nineteen years from that to the 
death of Martin. 3 Two years from that until 
Augustin assumed the bishopric of Hyppo44 in 
Africa. Twenty-five years from that to the death 
of Augustin.4s Ten years from the death of 
Augustin until Palladius was sent by Pope Celes 
tine, with a gospel for Patrick, to preach it to the 
Scots. This was the four hundred and first47 year 
from the crucifixion of Christ ; and if we reckon 
from the beginning of the world, five thousand six 
hundred and thirty-two years. In the year after 
this"Patrick went to preach to Ireland. Equus [recte 
Aetius and Valerianus [recteV alerius were the two 
emperors [recte consuls of that year. It was in this 
year Sixtus assumed the [ecclesiastical]supremacy 
of Rome after Celestine. This was the fourth year 

A Dioclesian was elected emperor in 283, twenty-fbur, not twenty-five years from the third, year of Probus. 
39 The Council of Nice was held in 325, forty-two, not seventeen years after the commencement of the reign of 

Dioclesian. 
40 St. Anthony died in 356 ; that is, thirty-one, not thirty years after the convention of the Council of Nice. 
41 St. Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, became bishop in 355, and died in 372, sixteen years after the death of St. Anthony. 
42 St. Ambrose died in 397, twenty-five, not seven years after the death of St. Hilary. 
43 The death of St. Martin is referred to the year 397 by Gregory of Tours, and by Sigebertus to the year 402", 

but Dr. O'Conor attempts to prove that 401 is the true date. No authority places his death nineteen years after the death 
of St. Ambrose, as stated here. 

44 St. Augustin became Bishop of Hyppo in 396, before ' the death of St. Martin, and not twenty-one years after ic, 
according to this chronology. 

45 St. Augustin died in 430, thirty-four, not twenty-five years after his appointment to the Bishopric of Hyppo. 
46 This, if not an error of the transcriber in writing dech for da, is entirely wrong; for, according to Prosper, Palladius 

was sent to Ireland in 431. 
47 The four hundred and first year from the crucifixion of Christ would be the year 434. 
48 According to this calculation Patrick would have come to Ireland in 435, but as his coming is synchronised with 

the consulship of Aetius and Valerius, and with the first year of Pope Sixtus, the year intended is certainly 432, and 
the error must have originated with the transcribers. 
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Xpatlnuvair eipe h6 aimpp na v. pia n-cur 
oepc po panorac eipe ecappu hi coic .t. 
Concobap, C[dtA, Coipppe, eochu, Cup,. 
ata blaa oam an cccc. lap rip ho cpoich 
Cpipv ; ocur cpe btiabain xxx. up ccccc e. 
up v. mite o char uomann. 

Fin-ww, amen. 

of the reign of Loeghaire, son of Niall, at Temur. 
He was the thirteenth king, who governed Ireland 
since the period of the five famous kings, who .di 
vided Ireland between them into five parts, viz. 
Conchobhar, Aillil, Coirpre, Eochu, [and Curl. 
This was the four hundred and second year from 
the crucifixion of Christ, and the three and thirtieth 
year above six hundred and five thousand from 
the ,beginning of the world. 

Finit, Amen. 

The age of the preceding document, which has , not been hitherto published, 
or even noticed, may be ascertained with tolerable accuracy from a catalogue of 
the successors of St. Patrick, in the see of Armagh, which immediately follows 
it in the same MS. and which is constructed on the same scheme of chronology, 
and appears to be the composition of the same writer. The last archbishop 
named in this . catalogue, and in whose time it was obviously drawn up, is 

Domhnall,  the son of Amhalghaidh, who succeeded in 1091 or 1092, and died 

in 1105 ; and as the writer allows only eight years to his episcopacy, it is clear 
that he wrote about the year 1100. That the chronology of these documents 
was drawn up in accordance with, as well as to sustain the popular belief of the 

period respecting the important eras of the saint's life, is sufficiently obvious; 
and it may, therefore, be regarded as the best existing authority in support of the 

system which it was intended to uphold. That its chronology is almost entirely 
erroneous in whatever precedes the assumed period of Patrick's mission, has been 
shewn in the preceding notes, as well as its general accuracy from that period 
forward. The inaccuracies in the former are, however, of small importance in 

this inquiry, as the only question to be investigated is, whether the dates usually 
assigned to Patrick's birth, mission, &c., can be sustained by historical evidences 

or not, and to this inquiry the subject now naturally turns, 
1. With respect to the period of Patrick's birth, it may be briefly stated that 

Ussher assigns it to the year 372, and Colgan to 373. For either of these dates, 
however, no record has been found in the Irish Annals, and it.rests solely on the 

authority of the Chronicle of Florence of Worcester, compiled in the twelfth cen 

tury. The Bollandists assign his birth, conjecturally, to the year 377, and Dr. 

Lanigan' thinks he settles the point by placing it ten years later, and this solely on 
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a 'conjecture of Tillemont's, founded on certain passages in the Confessio of St. 

Patrick, which passages, even if authentic, would be indeed a very uncertain 

guide, but which are in reality not found in the oldest and purest copy of that 
work extant, namely, that preserved in the Book of Armagh, which is .stated to 
have been transcribed from the original, written by the Saint's own hand.-See 

Lanigan, vol. i. pp. 135, 136. As already stated, the only notices on this point. 
found in the Irish authorities refer it to 333, or, as Tighearnach has it, 341. 

2. With respect to the date of his captivity, a few words will also suffice. 

Ussher, in accordance with the statement of the fact in the Confessio, that he 
was sixteen years old at the time, assigns it to 388, to agree with the assumed 

year of his birth ; and Lanigan, in like manner, to suit his theory, places 
it in 403. The assumption of Dr. Lanigan is, however, of no weight, as the 
conclusion on which he founds it has been already shewn to be groundless; 
and in this, as in the former case, the Irish Annals of Tighearnach, which assign 
his captivity to the year 357, are opposed to the conjectural dates of both. 

3. The year of his mission. This is the point on which the whole question 
as to the existence of a second Patrick hinges, and, as stated by Ussher, is that on 
which nearly all the authorities concur :----"t In mortis anno designando, ut vides, 

magna est inter istos discrepantia : de anno missionis  in Hiberniam nulla."- 

Primordia, p. 880. It might be supposed, therefore, that this point was beyond 
the reach of controversy, and yet unfortunately it is that on which many learned 
men have since felt the greatest degree of doubt ; nor has any sufficient evidence 
been found that would set this important question at rest. , The foreign autho 
rities for the fact reach no higher than the eleventh century, when, it might be 

argued, the Irish legends of his life had been worked up and dispersed over 

Europe, through the innumerable missionaries which Ireland had sent out. 
The authorities in the Irish Annals on this subject are of uncertain antiquity, 
and their notices of this, as well as the circumstances connected with it, seem to 
have been wholly derived from the popular lives of the saint. It is to be 

regretted that on this important point the authority of the ancient Bodleian 
MS. of Tighearnach is wanting, as the portion of it -relating to the period is lost; 
but there can be little if any doubt that the passages wanting in that copy are 

preserved in the more modern copies of his Annals in Dublin, called the 
Chronicum Scotorum, which record the mission of Patrick at 432, but omit that 

VOL. XVIII. 0 
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of Palladius. The 
 
Annals of Ulster do, however, record both, 'and give their 

authorities in a passage, the importance of which has not hitherto been suf 

ficiently appreciated. 
i4 An. ab incarnatione Domini ccccxui. Palladius ad Scotos a Celestino urbis Rome Episcopo, 

ordinatur Episcopus, Aetio et Valeriano Coss; primus mittitur in Hiberniam, ut Christum credere 
potuissent, anno Theodosii viii. 

{c An. ceccxxxii. Patricius pervenit ad Hiberniam ix anno Theodosii junioris, primo anno Epis 
copatus Xisti xlii Episcopi Rom. Ecci. Sic enumerant Beda et Marcellinus, et Isidorus, in chronicis 
suis:' 

Here then are references made to authorities, which, if correct, should at once 
settle theP q uestion ; but, unfortunately, no passages relating to Patrick's mission 
are found in any printed -edition or MS, copy of the works of the writers referred 

to, while the mission of Palladius is recorded in them all. Indeed the silence 
of Bede, as well as the earlier chroniclers, has long been felt as a negative argu. 
went, not easily refuted, against the mission of Patrick. But, however fatal this 

silence, particularly of Bede, may be to the mission of a Patrick following 
Palladius, in order of time, it should not be considered as an objection to the 
existence of a preacher of the name in Ireland -anterior to that period ; and indeed 
the ancient churches and other monumental remains connected with his name, 
found in all parts of Ireland, as well as the vivid traditions still universally cur 
rent, are sufficient to satisfy any candid inquirer, that such a personage must 
have existed, whatever may have been the period at which he flourished. 

Another objection which has been made to the truth of these accounts is, 
that, whether Palladius died, as the Bollandists state, on the 6th of July, 431 or 
432, or the 24th of January, 432, as Lanigan argues from other authorities, 
there would still be too little time between that and the period of the death of 
Celestine, on the 6th of April that year, for the account of that event to have 
reached Rome, or at all events, for Patrick to have travelled thither to be con 
secrated and commissioned by him ; and Lanigan acknowledges that Patrick 
could not have heard of the death of Palladius until about the latter end of 

February, or beginning of March. Dr. Lanigan, therefore, is obliged to reject 
the fact stated in some of the lives respecting Patrick's visit to Rome and conse 
cration there by Pope Celestine, after the death of Palladius ; and he endeavours to 
meet the difficulty by the supposition, which he thinks satisfactory, but for which 
there is no authority, that St. Patrick was ordained second in the mission, 
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though not consecrated bishop, at the same time with Palladius,  and that 
 
con 

sequently on the death of the latter he proceeded no farther than Gaul to receive 
the Episcopal dignity, and was accordingly consecrated there by a bishop, 
Amathus, Amatorex, or Amator. But this again involves a new difficulty, as 
this Amatorex, according to the Scholiast of Fiach, and several of the lives, was 

Bishop of  Auxerre; and, as the only bishop of that name had died fourteen years 
before, it is manifest that he could not have consecrated Patrick a bishop at the 

period assigned. To meet this objection, Dr. Lanigan, while he acknowledges 
that no other Gallican prelate of the name is found in the history of the times, 
offers another equally improbable conjecture, namely, that his consecrator was a 

Bishop Amandus of Bordeaux, and that the name Amandus might have been 

easily changed into Amatus, Amathceus, or Amator. But with those who may 
be disposed to consider the true era of Patrick as earlier than that usually assigned 
to him, this conjecture will have but little weight, and the statement respecting 
Amatorex of Auxerre will carry evidence in favour of the truth of their hypothesis. 

From the preceding observations it will be evident that the authorities 
hitherto quoted are insufficient to establish the mission of a second Patrick, if 
the claim of Palladius to the name be allowed. It remains then to inquire how 
far the Confessio and the lives in the Book of Armagh sustain this assumed fact. 

And, first, of the Confessio, it may be briefly stated, that this interesting 
document, which the learned generally have considered genuine, does not, in 
that most ancient and uninterpolated copy preserved in the Book of Armagh, 
contain even a single passage which would throw the slightest light on the 
obscurities of the question. It might, in fact, be equally applicable to any 
earlier Patrick as to the reputed one of this period. 

The collections in the Book of Armagh, relating to the Life of Patrick, are 

supposed, apparently with justice, to have been written in the seventh century, 
and their authority must therefore be taken in preference to that of all the later 

lives, which are evidently but systematized amplifications of them. Yet it will 
be seen that even in those documents the statements are so vague and contradic 

tory that nothing very conclusive can be gleaned from them. The first of these 

lives, which, in a ruder style, is nearly the same in substance as that published 
by Colgan under the name of Probus, is ascribed by Ussher to Maccuthenius, a 
writer of the seventh century. In this life no statement of the consecration or 

o2 
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mission of Patrick by Pope Celestine is found. It mentions, however, somewhat 

ambiguously, that Patrick, while with St. Germanus, desiring to proceed to 
Ireland, the latter sent an old priest called Segitius with him as a companion 
and witness ; and, that Patrick hearing in Ebmoria, a city of Gaul, of the death 
of Palladius, applied to a neighbouring bishop, Amathorex, to receive the 

episcopal dignity, after having obtained which he proceeded to Ireland. 
;; Oportuno ergo tempore imperante comitante divino auxilio coeptum ingreditur iter ad opus in 

quod ollim praeparatus fuerat utique mvangue1ii, et missit Germanus seniorem cum illo, hoc est 
Segitium prespiterum ut testem comitem haberet, quia nec adhuc a sancto domino Germano in 
pontificali gradu ordinatus est. 

 Certe enim erat quod Paladius Archidiaconus Pape Caelestini Urbis Roma Episcopi, qui tunc 
tenebat sedem apostolicam quadragensimus quintus a Sancto Petro Apostolo, ille Palladius ordi 
natus et misses fuerat ad bane insolam sub brumali rigore possitam convertendam ; sed prohibuit 
ilium [Deus convertere gentem illam-Probus], quia nemo potest accipere quicquam de terra nisi 
datum ei fuerit de cw1o. Nam neque hii fieri et inmites homines facile reciperunt doctrinam ejus, 
neque et ipse voluit transegere ternpus in terra non sua, sed reversus ad eum qui missit ilium 
revertere vero eo hinc et primo mari transito, coeptoque terrarum itenere in Britonum finibus vita 
factus [recte functus]. 

 Audita itaque morte Sancti Paladii in Britannis, quia discipuli Paladii, id est Augustinus et 
Benedictus et cwteri redeuntes retulerant in Ebmoria de morte ejus ; Patricius et qui cum eo 
erant declinaverunt iter ad quendam mirabilem hominem summum sepiscopum Amathorege [recte 
Amathoregem nomine in propinquo loco habitantem, ibique Sanctus Patricius sciens quw eventura 
essent, ibi episcopalem gradum ab Mathorege sancto episcopo accepit, etiam Auxilius, Iserninusque, 
et caeteri inferioris gradus eodem die quo sanctus Patricius ordinati sunt. 

 Turn acceptis benedictionibus, perfectas omnibus secundum morem,  venerabilis viator 
paratam navim in nomine Sancta Trinitatis ascendit et pervenit Brittannias. Et omissis omnibus 
ambulandi anfractibus prseter commone vim officium, nemo enim dissidia quWrit Dominum, cum 
omni velocitate, flatuque prospero mare nostrum contendit. "-Fol. 2, p. a, col. I & 2. 

In the amplifications of the above obscure and apparently defective passage, 
as given in the Tripartite and other later lives, it is stated that Patrick was sent 

by Germanus to Rome to receive the approbation of the Pope to his mission, 
and to be consecrated for the purpose. But that Maccuthenius did not intend 
to convey any thing like this appears clear from the headings of the chapters 
prefixed to his work to be noticed presently, and in which it is distinctly stated, 
that going to the apostolic see, where he wished to learn wisdom, he met with 
St. Germanus in Gaul, and therefore went no farther. This is also shewn from 
the interpolated version of his life by Probus, which, however, sends Patrick to 
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Rome to receive the apostolic blessing, after having preached unsuecessfiillp in 
Ireland many years before the mission of Palladius. 

The next notice bearing on the question is found in the following passage 
appended to this life, called the Dicta of St. Patrick : but in this passage, which 
is very obscure, it is merely stated that the saint travelled through Gaul, Italy,. 
and the islands in the Terrhene Sea. It appears, however, to be the ground 
work of the amplified details to this effect, found in the later lives. 

" Timorem Dei habui ducem iteneris mei per Gallias atque Italiam, etiam in insolis qu suet in 
maxi  Terreno. De sa culo requissistis ad Paradissum Deo gratias ; aeclessia Scotorum immo 
Romanorum, ut Christiani, ita ut Romani sitis, ut decantetur vobiscum oportet omni hora orationis 
vox ilia laudabilis Curie lesion, Chthte lession, omnis aeciessia quay sequitur me cantet Cyrie 
lession, Christe lession, Deo gratias."-Fol. 9, p. a, col.1. 

The next document in the collection is the annotations of Tirechan, which, 
as the transcriber states, were taken " from the mouth or book of Ultan," who 
was the first bishop of the Dal Conchubair, at Ardbraccan, and flourished in the 

beginning of the seventh century. In this tract, which is a collection of tradi 
tional notices, not a regular life of the Apostle, the mission of Patrick, after the 
death of Palladius, is thus distinctly recorded: 

 Xiu anno Teothosii Imperatoris a Celestino Episcopo, Papa Romse, Patricius Episcopus ad 
doctrinam Scottorum mittitur ; qui Celestinus xlv episcopus a Petro Apostolo in Urbe Roma. 

r4 Paladius Episcopus primo mittitur, qui Patricius alio nomine appellabatur ; qui martyrium 
passus est apud Scottos ut tradunt Sancti antiqui. Deinde Patricius secundus ab anguelo Dei, 
Victor nomine, et a Celestino Papa mittitur ; cui Hibernia tota credidit ; qui earn pene totam 
babtizavit."-Fol. 16, p. a, coi. I. 

The next tract is the preface addressed by Maccuthenius, the author of the 
first life in this volume, as already noticed, to Aidus, Bishop of Sletty, for whom it 

was written ; and this is followed by a table of the heads of the chapters contained 
in the first book. This preface and table have been placed out of their proper 
order, through the ignorance of the transcriber, who was a different scribe from 
the person who copied the life itself ; and hence Ussher, who had this book in his 

possession, says on one occasion,--Primordia, p. 818,--that the Life of Patrick, 

by Maccuthenius, contained only the heads of chapters ; and yet, subsequently 
seeing his error, although it did not occur to him to state it, he several times refers 
to the life itself as the work of this author, and on one occasion, p. 832, gives a 

long extract from it. This apparent inconsistency did not escape the observation 
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of Colgan, though. he was not .able to account for it.  --See Trims Thaum.. p. 218, 
col. 1. That this preface and table of contents belong to, and should have been 

prefixed to the first . book of the work of Maccuthenius; is satisfactorily proved by 
their perfect agreement with the matter contained in it, and by . the fact that a 
similar table is prefixed to the second book, aiid which is in its proper place. 

The settlement of this point is of considerable importance, as it determines, 
beyond a doubt, the age of the life itself. And as the preface , dearly strews that, 
even at the, period of the composition of this work, which , is undoubtedly  the 
foundation of all the subsequent lives, as well as the notices in Frric of Auxerre 
and Nennius, the greatest uncertainty existed respecting the history of Patrick, 
and as the writer acknowledges that his authorities were doubtful, and their 
truth suspected by many, it necessarily follows, not only that the details of sub 

sequent writers on the points under consideration, not contained in this life, must 
have but little claim to historical authenticity, but also that even the statements 
of Maccuthenius himself, must be received with considerable caution. 

Thep reface alluded to runs as follows : 

 Q.noniam quidem, mi Domine Aido, multi conati sunt ordinare narrationem utique istam 
secundum quod patres eorum, et qui ministri ab initio fuerunt sermonis, tradiderunt illis ; sed 
propter difficillimum narrationis opus, diversasque opiniones, et plurimorum plurimas suspiciones, 
numquam ad unum, certumque historiae tramitenm pervenierunt: ideo, ni fallor, juxta hoc nostrorum 
proverbium, ut deducuntur pueri in ambiteathrum, in hoc periculossum et profundum narrationis 
sancta pylagus, turgentibus proterve gurgitum aggeribus inter acutissimos Carubdes per ignota 
aequora insitos, a nullis adhuc lintribus, excepto tantum uno patris mei cognito, si eapertum atque 
occupatum ingeni ohm ei puerilem remi cymbam deduxi. Sed ne magnum de parvo videar finguere, 
pauca haec de multis Sancti Patricii gestis parva peritia, incertis auctoribus, memoria labili, attrito 
sensu, vili sermone, sed affectu pissimo, caritatis et sanctitatis tune et auctoritatis imperio oboedens, 
carptim, gravatimque explicare aggrediar."--Fol. 20, p. a, col. 1. 

After the table of contents the following notice. is appended :--11 Haec pauca 
de Sancti Patricii peritia et virtutibus Muirchu Maccumachtheni, dictante Aiduo 

Slebtiensis civitatis Episcopo conscripsit."-Fol. 20, b, 1. 
It is greatly to be regretted that the first folio of this life has been lost since 

the book was in the possession of Archbishop Ussher, but the subjects of which 

it treated are preserved by Probus, though, as usual, in an amplified or interpo 
lated form, as appears from the titles of the chapters given in the table already 
referred to. These titles, however, throw but .little light on the subject now 
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under consideration ; but, though they seem to spew : that the ' writer believed 
that Patrick never went ., to Rome, they concur with the other lives  in referring 
the date of his consecration to a period subsequent to  the death . of Palladius. 
The titles . of the loot chapters, as well as those  relating to his mission, are here 

given : (Fol. 20, a, i  
" De ortu Patricii et ejus prima captivitate. 

De navigio ejus cum gentibus et vexation diserti cibo sibi gentilibus divinitus delato. 
De secunda captura quam senis decies diebus ab inimicis praetulerat. 
De susceptione sua a parentibus ubi agnoverunt eum. 
De estate ejus quando iens videre sedem apostolicam voluit discere sapientiam. 
De inventione Sancti Germani in GaIlils Gall" et ideo non exivit ultra. 
De aetate ejus quando vissitavit eum anguelus ut veniret adhuc. 
De reversion ejus de Gallas et ordinatione Palladu' et moz morte ejus. 
De -ordinatione ejus ab Amathorege Episcopo, defuncto Palladio. 
De rege gentili habeto in Temoria quando venerat Sanctus Patricius babtismum portans." 

The remaining tract is called the Book of the Angel. It relates chiefly to 
the rights due to the See of Armagh ; and contains nothing which throws any 
light on the subject under consideration. It is, in fact, a mere fabrication to 

support the authority of the church of Armagh ; and indeed it is not easy to avoid 
a suspicion that all the lives in this Book of Armagh have been written with a 
view to serve the same purpose. 

On the whole, then, it will be seen that these are the most ancient lives of 
the saint now extant, and the originals from which all the more amplified lives 

published by Colgan have been derived ; and the conclusion therefore follows, 
that the mission of a Patrick in 432 rests on authorities as early as the seventh 

century. Still it must be confessed that these authorities are so uncertain and 

contradictory, and, as Maccuthenius acknowledges, derived from such doubtful, 
and even then suspected sources, that it is difficult to refrain from a suspicion 
that this Patrick may be no other than the Palladius of the Roman authorities, 
and that the particulars of his life may have been drawn up from materials as 

properly belonging to the biography of the Sen Patrick of the Irish authorities as 

to his own. The probability of the, truth of this conjecture will be increased 

by an investigation of the authorities which treat of the time of his death and 

place of his burial, to be next noticed. 

4. The year of his death. On this point the authorities are all at variance. 
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The dates in the oldest documents,.--the lives in the Book of Armagh,-'appear 
to agree with those to which the . death of Sen-Patrick  is referred by the . an 

nalists. The :life by Maccuthenius is, indeed, silent on this head, but, as it states 
that the saint was one hundred and twenty years of age when he died, and as a 
similar statement is made in the life by Tirechan, in which the death of Patrick 
is placed two or five years before the death of Laoghaire,--that is, according to 

the chronology of the Irish Annals, in 458 or 461,-it may be concluded that 

both biographers. concur on this point ; and it is remarkable that Giraldus Cam 
brensis also places the death of Patrick the Apostle in 458. It has, however, 
been already shewn that these are the dates assigned by the Irish annalists to 

the death of the first or Sen-Patrick ; and that. these dates must refer to him is 

obvious, as, if they belonged to the Patrick who came in 432, it would contradict 
the statement in all the lives, that he was sixty years preaching in Ireland. 

But the Irish annalists, as well as a crowd of foreign writers, place the death 
of Patrick, the Archbishop and Apostle of the Irish, in 491, 492, or 493. :Thus 

the, entry in Tighearnach, which has been copied by most of the subsequent 
annalists, quotes an ancient Irish  quatrain as authority for the date . 493: 

" A. D. 493. Patricius ArehiepiscopUS et Apostolus Hibernensium anno etatis sue cente 
sjmo vsgesarno, xtri. Kal. April. quievit. 

0 aenemain Cpq'v, ceim air, From the birth of Christ, a pleasant period, 
Cezpe ceo For caem nocalu Four hundred above fair ninety, 
Ceopa btiaoain raer iap rein Three noble years after that 
Co bar JDaopaic prim Ctprvcnt." To the death of Patrick, chief Apostle. 
This quatrain is also quoted by the Four Masters, and in all the copies of 

the Chronicon Scotorum preserved in Dublin, and most correctly in Duald Mac 
Firbis's copy of that work, preserved in the MS. Library of Trinity College, 
Dublin, which is here given with Colgan's translation, Trias Thaum. p. 234: 

" 0 enap Cpfrc,-4ipeam aic, A nato Christo (calculando recte), 
Cei6pe ceao Fop caohno&aic Quadringenti cum nonaginta, 
teopa btiaDna beacc iap rin Et tribus annis insuper, 
T)o bocr janpaia ppiom Cirpant. Usque ad mortem Patricii, praecipui Apostoli nostri." 

And thus, if this passage be not an interpolation, which is not very probable, 
it would appear that Tighearnach understood this Patrick, the Archbishop and 

Apostle, as a different person from an earlier Patrick, whose birth, captivity, and 

jeath he had before recorded. But still the accuracy of this date will be apt to 
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be doubted by the impartial investigator, when it is considered that it is not 
found in the original lives of the Saint, and a suspicion can hardly fail to arise 
that it owes its origin to the necessity for reconciling the sixty years assigned to 
the Saint's mission in Ireland with the year 432, in which it is asserted to have 
commenced. As to the foreign authorities, they can have little weight in this 

question as the most ancient of them, that of Florence of Worcester, is not earlier 
than the beginning of the twelfth century. 

Another point connected with this question is the reputed day of his death; 
and on this the authorities, ancient as well as modern, all concur in the statement, 
that it was the 17th of March.  Thus in the earliest, the Book of Armagh: 

  Quod in die xvi Kal. Aprilis peractis totius ejus vitae annis ,cxx. et provenerat sicut 
omnibus totius Hyberni a annis celebratur ".--Maceuthenius. 

" Sollempnitate dormitationis ejus honorari [debet in medio veris per .iii. dies et .ill. noctes omni 
bono cibo praeter carnem quasi Patricius veniisset in vita in hostium." -. Tirechan. 

So also in the Feilire or Festilogium of .Angus, at the 17th of March: 

y.asa1r EN1 citie, 
Flamma Solis purl, 

aspo(, CRCN O o1Z5G, 
Apostolus Hibernia sacra, 

PCIURC11C comer mice 
Patricius custos millium 

r?op Oltlu OKaR tRo1ZjC. 
Fuit presidium nostril miseris. 

Here then is a perfect agreement of all the authorities, ancient as well as 
modern, as to the day, at present universally received as the festival of the Irish 

Apostle ; and this day is altogether different from that assigned to the death of 
Sen-Patrick, as well as different from any one of the days, for there are several, 

assigned as that of the death of Palladius. But though these records seem clearly to 
establish the fact that a second Patrick, the reputed Apostle, died on the 17th of 

March, the very great degree of uncertainty respecting the day as well as year of the 
death of Palladius, leave it by no means clear that this may not as properly be 
his day. The day of Palladius's death is variously assigned to the 15th and 25th 

of December, 431, and to the 27th of January and 6th of July, 432 ; and where 

three of these dates must obviously be wrong, it is not unreasonable to conclude 

VOL. XVIII. p 
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that the fourth may be wrong also. But, however this may be, it is obvious, that 
without rejecting the most ancient historical evidences, the existence of a second 
Patrick cannot be questioned, whether this Patrick was Palladius or not ; and if 
he were not Palladius, it will be difficult, if not wholly impossible, to collect any 
authentic circumstances relative to his history. It is indeed impossible to come to 

any other conclusion on this head without rejecting as fabrications all the historical 
dates of the annalists and the authority of Aengus and Fiech's Schiliast, relative 
to the elder Patrick ; but this rejection would be wholly unwarrantable, for 

though there might have been a motive to fabricate authorities in support of 
the history of the second Patrick, after it had been shaped into something like 

form, it is obvious that there could have been none to induce those writers to do 
so in opposition to that history, and thus contradict even their own statements. 
Dr. Lanigan, who, on this question, rejects the best authorities when they war 
with his hypothesis, and admits the worst when they support it, finding that the 
dates assigned by the annalists to the death of Sen-Patrick, whom he wished to 
make identical with the apostle, would not agree with the tradition of the Irish 
that the latter died on a Wednesday, assigns the death of Patrick to the year 465, 
and this solely on the authority of the Annals of Innisfallen, and because he 
found that the 17th of March in that year fell on Wednesday, as well as in 493. 
But he should have acknowledged that the Annals of Innisfallen, with respect to 
their chronology, are weak authority indeed in comparison with the more ancient 
annals, and particularly when they are not corroborated by other documents ; and 
even if the fact were otherwise, the passage in question could not be received as 
an authentic record, because it bears the evidence of an error in the transcription, 
as can be clearly shewn. The passage is as follows ;--" An. cecclxxxviii. Iii. 

Quies Patricii in xvi Kl. April. Anno ccccxxxii. a passione Domini. Quies 
Meic Cuilind Luscai." Thus it appears that the year intended was 488, and 
that the death of Mac Cuilinn, Bishop of Lusk, is placed in the same year with 
that of Patrick. But Mac Cuilinn died, according to the Annals of Tighearnach 
and Ulster, in 495 ; and as all the events in the Annals of Innisfallen at this 

period are a few years antedated, it is obvious that an error has been committed 
in the numerals, from which Dr. Lanigan's 

, conclusion was drawn. 
5. The place of his interment. It will have been recollected that the Irish, 

as well as the Glastonbury authorities, concur in the statement that Sen-Patrick, 
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or Senex Patricius, was interred at Glastonbury ; but according to the lives, 
Patrick the Apostle wao buried at Saul or Downpatrick. On this point, how 
ever, the account are so legendary and contradictory, that, if any coiclusion 
could be drawn, it would be that they are all fabulous, and that nothing was 
known on the subject. This is acknowledged by Tirechan, who writes that 
where his bones are no one knew :-" ubi Bunt ossa ejus nemo novit." It is 
true, that he afterwards states that his place of burial was pointed out at Saul 
Patrick by St. Columbkille, through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit: 

" Colomb cille Spiritu Saneto instigante ostendit sepulturam Patrice, ubi est confirmat, id est in 
8abtd Patricii, id est in aeclesia juxta mare, ubi est conductio martirum, id est ossium Coluimb cille 
de Brittannia, et conductio omnium Sanctorum Hibernia in die judicii "---Fol. 15, b, & 16, a. 

But this legend was evidently fabricated after the death of Columbkille, for the 

purpose of giving to Saul the honor of having the sepulchre of both. 
The life by Maccuthenius has a more ridiculous legend to account for his 

interment at Dun-leth-glaisse. It states that the saint, feeling his end approach 
ing, commanded himself to be carried to Armagh, but was prevented by an 

angel, who desired him to return to Saul ; and that afterwards the same angel 
advised him as to his burial, and directed that after his death two untamed oxen 
should be suffered to proceed wherever they wished, and that where they should 
rest a church should be founded in honour of his body, which was accomplished 
accordingly, the Son of God guiding them to .Dun-leth-glaisse, where Patrick 
was buried. These legends require no comment ; and it is pitiable to find such 
a man as Dr. Lanigan endeavouring to account for the uncertainty on this point 
apparent in the lives, by the supposition that the exact spot of his grave only was 
meant. But, according to Maccuthenius, the exact spot was known, for he says 
that in after times, when the church was in progress of building over his body, 
the men who were digging the ground perceived fire to break out from the grave, 
and retiring, they fled with fear from the flame. It is enough to state that on 
this point the ancient annals are silent, with the exception of the Annals of 

Ulster, in which is transcribed from the Life of Columbkille, the legend that 
narrates that saint's discovery of the sepulchre of Patrick, but without naming 
the locality. 

From the preceding data, then, it will be apparent: 
1. That the Irish authorities clearly prove the existence of at least two teachers 

p2 
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of Christianity in Ireland popularly called Patrick, namely, Sen-Patrick, and 
Patrick the Archbishop ; and, that the attempts of Dr. Lanigan to shape a con 
sistent life of the Irish Apostle, by making him identical with the Sen-Patrick 
of the Irish and Glastonbury authorities, can only be sustained by an unwar 
rantable rejection of the most ancient records bearing on the subject, and by 
substituting in their place conjectures either wholly gratuitous, or, at best, 
founded on documents of inferior credit. 

2. That the most ancient Irish annals appear to make a distinction between 
the first Patrick and the second, the one being called St. Patrick, or Sen-Patrick, 
and the second Patricius Archiepiscopus et Apostolus, an epithet which is obvi 

ously applicable to the Patrick of Celestine ; and that while the death of the 
latter is placed in the year 492 or 493, the death of the first Patrick is placed by 
the same annalists in 458 or 461. 

3. That the acts of these two Patricks have been so blended together by 
the biographers-if they may be so called-of the supposed apostle's life, that it is 
now impossible to separate them, or to determine, with any degree of certainty, 
the acts which properly belong to either, though this much may perhaps be 

gathered, that the first, or Sen-Patrick, appears to have preceded the mission of 
Palladius ; that he was the author of the Confessio, and the Irish Hymn, which 
last is now first published in this memoir, if these productions be not spurious; 
and, that he died about the year 461, and was interred at Glastonbury, whither he 
had retired, as it would appear, previously to the mission of the second Patrick. 

4. That the acts of the second Patrick are so feebly supported by ancient 
historical evidences with respect to dates, time and place of birth, death, and 
burial, and every thing except his mission, as to lead to the suspicion that even 
on this point there may have been a fabrication, and that he may have been no 
other than the Palladius of the Roman authorities, whose life is involved in an 

equal degree of mystery. 
In support of this perhaps novel conjecture many facts from the ancient lives 

and other authorities might be adduced, of which a few will suffice : 
I. That the oldest Irish authorities shew that Palladius was also called 

Patrick. 
2. That the Roman authorities, as well as Bede, while they record the 

mission of Palladius, are wholly silent respecting Patrick. 
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3. That Prosper ascribes the same success to the mission of Palladius that 
the Irish do to that of Patrick. 

4. That in the various copies of the Annals of Tighearnach, known by the 
name of the Chronicon Scotorum, and which supply the chasms in the Bodleian 

copy of those annals, no mention is made of the mission of Palladius, but of that 
of Patrick only. 

5. That in the different versions or copies of the Saxon Chronicle, as remarked 

by Ussher, where the mission of Palladius is recorded, no mention, is made of 
that of Patrick, and that where that of Patrick is given that of Palladius is 

omitted, and that the dates are the same in all, and the words the same, excepting 
in the names, whether referring to the one or the other. 

An. ccccxxx. He par Pallabiur a rent jpam Celestine Pam Papan to bobianbe 
Scottum Fu11piht,--Cod. Cot. 

An. ccccxxx. Hep par Patpiciur a rent dram Celestine thae Papan to bobnxanne 
Scottum pulluht. Cod. Petroburg. et Laud. 

6. That in the extract given in the preceding sheet from the Leabhar Breac 

Palladius is stated to have brought with him from Rome a copy of the Gospel 
for St. Patrick, a circumstance which would hardly be explicable if the Irish 

Apostle succeeded him. 
7. That Sen-Patrick is stated, in the oldest authorities, to have been the 

master or instructor of the patron of Ireland, and in the life by Probus it is 

stated that the latter was ordained priest by a St. Senior. 
8. That Palladius, according to an ancient authority quoted by Ussher, was, 

like Patrick, a Briton. 
9. That Patrick and Palladius, according to the lives, landed at the same 

harbour in Wicklow, and were opposed by the same chief. 

10. That Palladius and Patrick are stated to have brought the same relics of 

the Apostles from Rome, though, according to Maccuthenius, St. Patrick never 

proceeded farther than Gaul. 
11. That Palladius, according to Prosper, was the instigator of the mission of 

Germanus to Britain to root out the Pelagian heresy, while, according to the lives, 

Patrick accompanied Germanus to Britain for the same purpose. 
12. That Palladius is said to have been unsuccessful in his mission, and that 

he left Ireland to return to Rome ; and the oldest of the lives published by 
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Colgan that by Probus, states that Patrick also was unsuccessful, and revisited 
Rome to obtain the apostolic benediction, but that he afterwards returned to 
Ireland. 

13. Lastly, it may be repeated, 
' 
that nothing certain is known of the year in 

which either this second Patrick or Palladius died, or the place where they were 

interred, which could hardly have been the case if Patrick died in Ireland, nor 
could the relics of Sen-Patrick only have been venerated at Armagh, as it is stated 

they were, if those of the second Patrick could have been obtained. 
These coincidences are thrown out for the consideration of the learned, with 

a hope that they may assist in promoting a spirit of impartial investigation of this 

interesting portion of the history of Ireland ; and though the subject has led to 
a much more extensive apparent digression from the immediate object of this 
memoir than was anticipated, or was desirable, still it cannot be considered as out 
of place in a dissertation on the history of a spot in which the first great effort is 
said to have been made to establish Christianity in the country, by the conversion 
of its monarch and chieftains. But, even if it were otherwise, it is hoped that 
an effort to assist in the elucidation of a subject so interesting in itself, and so 

important as that on which the whole chronology of Irish history has been erected, 

by the publication, in a faithful and ungarbled manner, of ancient documents, 

bearing upon the . subject, and hitherto locked up from the learned, may be 
received in a spirit of indulgence. 

To resume the list of kings: 
IV. Muircheartach Mac Earca succeeded Lughaidh, according to Tigh 

earnach, in the year 509, but, according to the Annals of Ulster, with which 
Ware and O'Flaherty agree, in 513, there having been, according to the latter 

annals, an interregnum of five years' duration. 
The following notice of the reign of this prince is given in the Book of 

Lecan, fol. 306, p. a. col. 1: 

to Sob cpa mu ipchepzach (.a. Mac 
pca mac muipenaieh, mic eogain, Tnic 

Nett Na itictt arch, pi i n_epeno pe ceachpa 
btiaoan richer. 

Jr aipi oepchea Mac epca pe TYluipchep 
cac1 .1. pepc chucccpcaip erpoc epc Sta nga 
i,o, via noebpao ro : 

Muirchertach, (i. e. Mac Erca, son of Mu 
redhach, son of Eogan, son of Niall of the Nine 
Hostages, assumed the government of Ireland for 
a period of twenty-four years. 

Muirchertach was called Mac Erca, because 
Ere, Bishop of Slane, placed his affection upon 
him ; of whom was said 
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eppoc Cpc, 
Cec rn con cepoao Fa ceps. 
Cacti aen beret co cepc cc ip 
roprbarn bennacht Crpoic epc. 

No, 'r i @arc, ingen bocnpn, a macha ip, 
ocur 'r airs a oepv,ea Mac eapca oe. 

to chuip vhpa muipchepvach zechca 
u'3appaia na bopoma, ocur m uaip ach 
ccirh oo geLLao no ; ocur oo chinoit Mu ip 
checmaach -rip Leitiu 'Cuino ocur ua?l?ti 
ctornai ConcnIt  49appbrec%, -mic Heitt. 
Ceacauz rpa ban l co bpeaaatb na 
n-agaio oo chup charm pe huib Neitt, im 
lttcmo Mac tunkain?, im pi S i,at8en ; ocur 
cuipchep each t eara i mbpeaaaib ecurpu, 
ocur mapbiap ann C pn5at Mac Conaitt 
eappbpeag, ocur Coku Mac C1oichi, mic 
Cpuinn, mic Feo imche Ciran, rnmc CoUa 
aa-crick, pi Cbpgiatt ; ocur bpircen pop 
Zaitrnb in each rin, ocur ca6a nmoa anti, 
cop choboi cen chach in bopoma in cen po 
bu beo iapum. 1r oo na carhanb rin oo 
chuip muipchepuach a. cacti eibtinoi, ocur 
each Maigi aitbe, ocur each Qtmanne 
ocur opcain na Coach pop tarinIb, ola 
noebput : 

Car Chinoeich, cac a1 manne, 
Fa h-almrip aippopic ampe ;- 
Opcain na Ctiach, each CChnne; 

Ocur cash maig, aitbi. 

Bishop Ere, -------- 
Whatever he adjusted was right. 
Whoever judges justly and fairly 
Will receive the blessing of Bishop Ere. 
Or, Earc, the -daughter of Loarn, was his 

mother, and from her he was . called Mae Erca.  
Muirchertach sent messengers to -demand the 

Boru, and he did not obtain it, but a promise of a 
battle instead. And Muirchertach assembled the 
men of .Leath Cuinn and the nobles of the race 
of Conall Earrbreagh, the son of Niall. The 
Lagenians came to Bregia against them, under 
the conduct of 111ann, the son of Dunlaing, King 
of Leinster, to give battle to the Hy-Niall. And 
the battle of Ileata, in Bregia, was fought between 
them, in which were slain Ardgal, the son of 
Conall Earrbreagh, and Colcu, son of Cloithi, son 
of Crunn, son of Fedhlimidh Casan, son of Colla 
Dacrich, King of Airgiall ; and the Lagenians 
were defeated in this battle, and in many others, 
so that he raised the Boru without a battle, while 
he lived afterwards. Among those battles fought 
by Muirchertach, were the battle of Eibhlinne 
and the battle of Iagh Ailbhe, and the battle of 
Almhain, and the devastation of the Cliachs 
against the Lagenians ; of which was said: 
The battle of Cznn-eich, the battle of Almhain, 
It was an illustrious, famous period ;--. 
The devastation of the Cliachs, the battle of 

Aidhne, 
And the battle of Magh Ailbhe. 

Muirchertach, according to Tighearnach, perished in the house of Cletty, 
over the Boyne, in 534, after a reign of twenty-four years. His death, and the 

manner of it are recorded in the Annals of Ulster thus :-" A. D. Dxxxiii. 

Demersio Muireertaig, filii Erce, in dolio pleno vino, in arce Cletig supra Boin." 

It appears from all the authorities that Muirchertach was a Christian ; and he 

should therefore be regarded as the first Irish monarch who was so. In the 

 This quatrain is also quoted by Tighearnach, who ascribes it to St. Patrick. 
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record of his death given by Tighearnach, the following fragments of very 
ancient poems are quoted, to the understanding of which it is necessary to premise 
that, according to a curious Irish tale, a copy of which, on vellum, is preserved in 
the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, (H. 2. 16, p. X316. this monarch fell a 
victim to the revenge of a concubine named Sheen, for whom he "had, for some 
time, abandoned his queen, but whom he afterwards consented to put away at the 
command of his relative St. Cairneach of Tuilen. This concubine, according 
to the tale, which is of a wild and imaginative character, having lost her 
father, mother, sister and others of her family, who were of the old tribe of Tara, 
by the hand of Muirchertach in the battle of Cirb, now Assy on the Boyne, threw 
herself in his way and became his mistress for the express purpose of wreaking her 

vengeance upon him with the greater facility. And the story states that she 
burned the house of Cletty over the head of the monarch, who, when scorched 

by the flames plunged into a puncheon of wine in which he was suffocated. 
These verses appear to have been quoted by Tighearnach from a very ancient 

copy of this tragical story. In the Leabhar Gabhala of the O'Clery's the 
first quatrain of this extract is attributed to St. Cairneach, who is said to have 
foretold that the king would come to this fatal end. It should also be stated 
that the text of these Bardic verses, as printed by Dr. O'Conor, is so full 
of errors as to render their meaning unintelligible, but the true reading is here 
restored from the Leabhar Gabhala of the O'Clery's, the Book of Lecan, 

 and 
from the copies of Tighearnach, the Chronicon Scotorum,  and Annals of the 
Four Masters, in the Library of Trinity College : 

ST. CAIRNEACH'S PROPHECY. 

1r om oman up in ben, 
im a Luimpi iki1i rm,t 
Up an Fear 1oi1^cpioep i ten 
For aaeb CLeiztich barpear Fin. 
Sin in ben po mcmb chu, 
a mec epca, mar in chiu; 

I am fearful of the woman, 
Around whom many storms shall move, 
For the man who shall be burned in fire 
On the side of Cletty wine shall drown. 
Sin is the woman who kills thee, 
0, son of Erca, as I see; 

 1 m a tuarni ikar rin. This line is intentionally made oracular, so as to convey a double meaning, like the 
responses of ancient oracles, and seems to have been put into the mouth of St. Cairneach by the writer of the trsgica3 
death of Mac Earca. The verb tuaiopi would also mean will report; and rin, the last word in the line, which signifies 
tempest or storm, might be taken for the name of Mac Earca's concubine. 
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bin imoa a hanmanna bur, Many shall be her names here, 
Cuippio nech Folr aineotur. She will put one astray. 
Ni h-inmain in ben, Not loving the woman 
tianaa comamm Sin, Whose name is Sin, 
Mo oaig in pig toircep ren ; For whose sake fire shall burn the king; 
, cig Cleirich bai6pi6 Fin. In the house of Cletty wine shall drown him. 

Sin said, in telling her names : 
1r mire Caexan . in sen, I am Taetan, the woman, 
to cep aipech Neitt ; Who shall slay the heir of Niall; 
1r amQoaig mo ainm, Gamadaig is my name,' 
In cac aipm ar pen.  In every place and road. 
Ornau, ear,, Sin cen oil, Osnad, Easnad, Sin, without reproach, 

?apb ocur ema oai?, Gaeth, Garbh, and Gemadaig, 
Ocrao, lacrao, paa cen Sai, Ochsad, Iachtad, saying without falsehood, 
ice m'anmanna up aen cai. . Are my names in one way. 

Cennfaela cecinit 
P1ttir in rig mac epca The King Mac Erca returns 
ltteiuh hua Neill,, To the side of the Hy-Niall, 
Seri: Full Perms . They seek the blood of men 
CC muig bpogair cpicha Cein. In Magh Brogais, of the country of Cian. 
ra re6v pepalr, nal canppchiu, Seven times he fought nine battles, 
ocur bin cyan bur cumann , And Iong it shall be remembered, 
X)o bept S;ctU.0 Ua Nei t, He obtained thehostages of the Hy-Niall, 
La giatta muiai Muman. With the hostages of the plain of Munster. 

It should perhaps be added, that, according to the historical tale already 
noticed, the interference of St. Cairneach with King Muircheartach was insti 

gated by his queen, Duaivseach, the daughter of the King of Connaught, whose 

spiritual adviser he Was, and that Cairneach, on coming to the house of the king 
at Cletty, to remonstrate with him, having been refused admittance, became 
filled with religious indignation, and, erecting ,a monument for the monarch, 
ascended it, declared his reign at an end, and pronounced a curse on the dis 

honoured mansion and its locality, in the following words: 

*The meaning of this line appears from the tale already noticed which states that, when St.Cairneach ratified a league 
of friendship between the Hy-Niall and Kianachts, he mixed the blood of both tribes in one vessel, and then wrote the 
conditions on which peace was established between them. " to Snlcep iapum cooa6 ann rin eruppu, ocur 
cumairci6 Caipnech a Fult in oen team nrbtinib ; ocur rcribur amail no ponrac in coaae 
'Inn r' n"- H. 2. 16, p. 316. 

VOL. XVIii. q 
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au ma na cto3 Fo co bp?ivh, 
Pouerca po pinnpa c&ch, 
Leacc in rpenFip mtc epca, 
N 1p ba ct&nom a m6eacra. 

mau a Fopr an ratan-ri. 
Pop C1?eitfuC cecaib cuana; 
Nap apmaivhaithnaabLi c, 
75up up t&n a'Fuazh it n'anpi c. 

Nap ab ann pia na puipech ; 
Ni oig neac arF co buibech. 
bin cumain tim-ra rem to 
Lecc pit epenn 'rm nu ma. 

The mound of the bells this for ever ; 
For the future all shall see it, 
The monument of the hero Mac Erca, 
Whose proceedings were not feeble. 

A curse [be upon this hill. 
Upon Cletty of beautiful hillocks; 
May not its corn nor its milk be good; 
May it be full of hatred and misery. 

May neither king nor chief be in it; 
No one shall depart from it grateful. 
I shall remember during my day 
The monument of the King of Erin in the mound. 

Ro ercain Caipnech upa in ot'in ann pin, Cairnech then cursed the Dun, and rang his 
ocur po benrn a chtocc ann, ocur cxxinic arr bell in it, and afterwards departed under sorrow 
lap r'n Fo bpon ocur Foc zolp p. and sadness. 

That the preceding verses, though very ancient, as their language shews, 
are of a later date than the time referred to, can scarcely be doubted ; yet the 
fact which they record is at least historical, and the form of the malediction is 

likely to be also true, as it seems certain that in consequence of the saint's curse, 
the house of Cletty was for ever after deserted by the Irish princes. 

V. Tuathal Maolgarbh, the great grandson of Niall, succeeded, according 
to Tighearnach, in 534, and, after a reign of eleven years, was killed in 544, in 
the battle of Greallach Eilte, at the foot of Slieve Gamh, in Leyny, in the 

County of Sligo. Nothing remarkable is recorded of the reign of this monarch, 

except that, like his predecessors, he forced the Lagenians, after a successful 

battle, to pay him the Borumean tribute, which he received without further con 
test during the subsequent years of his reign. The annalists do not record the 
celebration of the Feis Teamrach either in the reign of this monarch or in that 
of his predecessor. 

VI. Diarmaid Mac Fergus Ceirbheoil, who was also a great grandson of 
Niall the Great, succeeded, and, after a reign of twenty-one years, according to 

Tighearnach and the Annals of Ulster, was killed in 565, at Rathbeg, in Moy 
linny, in the now County of Antrim. His head was buried at Clonmacnoise, 
and his body at Connor, near where he was killed. 

Though this monarch was, at least nominally, a Christian, yet it is curious 
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to observe that there is the clearest evidence that Druidism still lingered in the 

country during his reign, and even that Dermot himself kept a Druid in his 
service. These facts appear from ,,a notice of the battle of Cuil-Dreimne, as 

given in the Annals of Tighearnach, and still more distinctly from an account 
of this battle in the Leabhar Buidhe of the Mac Firbises of Lecan, a vellum 
MS. of the fourteenth century, preserved in the Library of Trinity College, 
Dublin, Class H. 2. 16, p. 873: 

Cinoitin , Cotum Gatti Ua Neitt in Cu 
aurcipc no ni?awt a coma;pc; pop biapmaiz. 
1 ecaic Le1p tapum Fep ur ocur aomnatt 
as mac muipchepva,8 mic eapca, ocur 
ainmipe mac Seona, pi Cineoit ConaiLt, 
ocur NinoiD mac t uach, ocur aeo mac 
echach Cipmcapna, co Conachoaib Leo. 
to trn rpaechan Mac Cemirain, Imoppu, 
opal t iapma?ca, aipbi opu m ecip in oa fLua?. 
1r ann rin ar bept Cotum CiLLi into: 

Ct tia coo nach n-arngban oinot 
In cia our in nepnmair Up a Lin  
in v-rloig no boing bpeacha oino,3 
Slog'oo cing a nmceatl cairn 
1r mac ainbci no oor mcapn. 
1r e mo *Opal, nim era,' 
Mac ae )r pipne co n-aena 
1r ak uno pepar attua-6,6 
Zjabap baecain rear in rtuag  
F to 6aeran puil buiae, 
bepaio a hell. puippi s 

Columbkille assembled the Hy-Niall of the 
North to revenge his protegee on Diarmait. 
There came with him then Fergus and Domhnall, 
the two sons of Muirchertach Mae Erca, and Ain 
mire, son of Sedna, King of the KineI. Connell, 
and Ninnidh, son of Duach, and Aedh, son of 
Eochaidh Tirmcharna, having the Connacians with 
them. Fraechan, son of Tenisan, the Druid of 
Diarmait, then made the Druidical Airbhi be. 
tween the two hosts. Then Columbkille said this: 

0 God  why wilt thou not drive from us 
This mist which envelopes our number 
The host which has deprived us of our judgment, 
The host which proceeds around the carp  
He is a son of storm who betrays us 
My Druid,-he will not refuse me, 
Is the Son of God and truth with purity. 
How grandly he gives the onset-- 
The steed of Baetan before the host 
Power by Baetan of the yellow hair, 
Will be gained from Erin on him [the steed]. 

I C ma, cioa nac oingba an cia, fur a n-epma1r mir a Lin.-Chron. Scot. 
2 In ceo purr in puipmeq' a Lin.--Ann. Tig. H. 1. 18, p. 60. 
3 an r-rlua18 no 1"ioing bpeaaa oln.. -Inn. Tig. an c.rtuai no boing beaza o n.-Four 

Masters. 
4 N 1 meta, I. e. It is no reproach.--Chrox. Scot. Columbkille here alludes to the Druid of King Dermot, who was 

engaged in pagan incantations. 
s mac ae ir lium co n-geba, i. e. The Son of God, and may he side with me.---dnu. Tig. 
a 1r atainn perm in tuao.-4nn. Tig. 
7 obap baooann per in Scot. " 1 an 3oba p an can ir ear, 6 an can 'r Sal iap."-.. 

o'Clery. 
S bepai3 a h-epen pu ippe.--Anti. Tig. and Chron. Scot. Baetan afterwards became king of Ireland. 

q2 
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tic ;uacan mac tima1, Tn!c Sapd-in, 
mic Copma;c, mic eo3ain, mic FIeit , ocur 
cuip10 inn aipbi n-Xpuao cap a cheann, 
ocur tinio ialrrl, ocur beanatr tmgai no'n 
leech natlU, ocur mapbrap he, ocur ir e aen 
1pep nama painic bar oo muincip Cotuim 
C1LL1 9 Mary For t iapmaic tar rim 

Tuatan, On of Dlma, son of Saran, son of 
Coimac, son of Logan, son of Niall, came and put 
the Druidical airbhi over his head, and sprang 
over it, "but he was met by a javelin from the other 
side and killed ; and he was the only man of 
Columbkille's people who was killed. Diarmait 
was routed after that. 

The record of this battle, as given by Tighearnach, is -nearly to the same 

effect, but its ,text, as printed by Dr. O'Conor, is quite corrupt, and the trans 
lation of it totally erroneous ; as for example, the phrase aipbi n-t puaa, the 
Druidical airbhhi, or charm, is translated " ut expelleret Druidas," though, as 
the passage above, shews, the aipbi was in reality the charm, whatever that may 
have been, which the Druid of Dermot had placed between the armies. 

It was in the reign of this monarch that the last Feis, or assemblage of the 
Irish states, was held in Tara, as thus recorded by Tighearnach, at the year 
.560: mCena postrema to mp ach la Oiupm ait iliac C epbuill." i. e. The last 
Feis of Temur by Diarmait Mac Cerbuill. 

From the following passage in the Yellow Book of the Mac  Firbises, 
,(p. 871,)'it would appear that two other meetings were held in the same year; one 
at tisneach, in Westmeath, and the other at Tailltean, (Teltown in East Meath: 

to Snicep mopoaul Uirni to t iapmaic The convention of Uisneach was celebrated 
ocul' La pepa epeno i m-bettraine : fp by Diarmait and the men of Ireland in May : for 
poboan lao upi apo oala epeno ir a n-almrlp there were three great assemblies convened in 
Fin .1. b:zt Urrnit 1 m-bettraine, ocur Ireland at this time, namely, the assembly of 
Oenach Caittrean im Luanarrab, ocur Feir Uisneach, in May, the fair of Taillteann, in 
tempach im Samain, ocur cebe no chice6 August, and the Feis of Temur, in November; 

9 This passage is more correctly given in the MS. Annals of Tighearnach thus : mac Ceniurain 
a re no pine inn aipbe n-opuan no Oiapmoin. tuacan, Mac Sapain, mic Copmatc, mIc eoaoin 
.'r 6 po l.a in aipbe opuat oap a eann. ma3tine po cinn cairn qui sotus occisus est." A4d still more 
distinctly by the Four Masters thus :_19'Fraochan mac Cenurrcnn, ar e oo p ne inn epbe n-opuan no 
hhapmain. Cuanan Mac Olmmain, mic Sapain, mic Copmcuc, .mic eoaain, ar e ,po ztcs sno 
epbe opuan oar a cent). Cps mite cia ir e copchawp no muincip t iapmaoa. Ctotrnpep irren 
ropcaip oo'n Lei-& nastt,-maatum a amm. ap ar 6 po chins 

 an epbe nuopuaD." 
i. e. Fraochan, the son of Tenussan, was the person who made the Erblse Druadh for Diarmait. Tuathan, son of Dimman, 
son of-Saran, son of Cormac, son of Eogan, was the person who put the Erbh Druadh over his head. Three thousand 
was the number slain of Diarmait's people. One man only was slain on the other side ; Maglam was his name. For 
it was hp that sprang ever the Erblse Drnudh. 
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vaiprib o Fepalb epino pa bioba bait in c, and whoever of the  men of Ireland refused to 
no mitteao in curia rin. attend those meetings, or violate this regulation, 

was considered an enemy unto death. 

The reign of Dermot is, , however, most memorable, as that of the last 
monarch who held his residence at Tara, as, according to all the ancient autho 
rities, it was abandoned after his death in 565, in consequence of the curse of 
St. Ruadhan, the patron of Lorrah, in the County of Tipperary. This fact is 
thus stated in an ancient Irish poem on the dates of the desertion of the palaces 
of the different Irish kings: 

0 reimior thcxpmaoa oumn, From the reign of Diarmait, the brown [haired 
mic Fheapgura, m?c Chonuit , Son of Fergus, son of Conall, 
0 bpeiiip Rua6ain as coif From the judgment of Ruadhan on his house, 
Hi pails pia a D-Ceampoi . There was no king at Temur. 

MS. Trin. Got. H. 1. 17, fol. 97, p. 2. 

The cause assigned by the poets and monkish chroniclers for the abandon 
xnent and consequent ruin of this most ancient residence of the Irish kings, is, as 

usual, of a somewhat legendary character. It is thus related in the Book of 

Clonmacnoise, as translated by Connell Mac Geoghegan in 1627 : 

"1 King Dermott, to mak manifest unto his subjects of the kingdom his magnificence, apointed 
a sergiant named Backlawe, with a speare, to travaile through the kingdom, with power to break 
such doores of the nobilities as he should find narow in such manner as the speare could not enter 
into the house thort wayes, or in the breadth of the doores. 

" The sargiant travailing to and fro' with his directions, putting in execution the king's pleasure, 
in that behalfe, by breaking of either side of such doores as he could find unfitt for that purpose, 
untill at last he came to the house of one Hugh Gwarey, in I maine in Connaught, where being 
desired by those of the house to enter in the absence of the said Hugh, the sargiant said, he 
could not bring in his speare as he ought. Noe, said they of the house, wee will break the doore 
of either side, and make it in such manner as you may bring in your speare, as you desire, which 
they accordingly did. The sargiant haveing the doore broken, entred and feasted with them; 
and soon after Hugh Gwarey came to the towen, and seeing his doore broken, he asked who brok 
it, and being tould that it was Backlawe, the king's sergiant, he entred the house in a rage, and 
without much a doe killed the sargiant presently, and tooke his flight himselfe to Roadanus Abbot 
of Lohra, who was his mother's brother, thinking by his sanctitye and meanes to secure himselfe 
from the king's furie for killing the sargiant. 

i Roadanus sent his said nephew to the King of Wales, who was his well-wisher, and one in 
whome hee reposed great trust. The King of Ireland beareing of the killing of his sargiant by 
Hugh Gwarey, caused narrow search to be made for him, and understanding that he was sent to the 
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King of Wales, wrote to him that he should send him back, or refuseing soe to doe, that he with 
all his forces would goe over to him, and destroy his kingdome, and remaine there until he had 
found Hugh Gwary, which the King of Wales perseaveing, sent him back to Roadanus the abbot 
againe.-When King Dermott understood how he was sent over, he prepared to come to Lohra 
with a few of his guard, and in his coach came to Lothra aforesaid, and sent one of his men to know 
where Hugh Gawry was. The man looked about him, and could see none but Roadanus, that sate 
in his accustomed chaire or seat, where he did use to say his prayers, under whose feet, or neere 
adjoyning, he caused a hole to be made in the floore, for Hugh Gwary to rest in, whereof nobody 
had knowledg but Roadanus himselfe, and one more that carried him his meat at the times of 
refection. The king, seeing the man brought him noe tydings, he entred himselfe, and was confi 
dent, Roadanus being inquired of the place where Hugh Gawrey was, would not lye, but tell truth 
as was his custom. The king accordingly entred, and saluted him with parch salutations of bitter 
and pinching words, such as were unfitt to be spoken to such a holy and vertuous man, saying that 
it did not belong to one of his coat to shelter or keep in his house, one that committed such a fact, 
as to kill his sargiant that was imployed in the execution of his instructions, and prayed that there 
Would be noe abbott or monk to succeed him in his place in Lothra. ' By God's grace, said Road 
anus, there shall be abbots and monkes for ever, and there shall be noe kings dwelling in Tarach 
from hence forward. When they had thus bitterly spoken, the king asked where Hugh Gawry 
was ; I know not where he is said Roadanus, if he be not where you stand, for soe he was indeed 
right 'under the king's feet. The king thinking he spoke in jest, departed, and being out of the 
house, thought with himselfe, that the holy man spoke truth, and that Hugh Gwarey was under the 
place where he stood, and sent one of his men in againe with a pick-ax to digg the place, and to 
bring him out by force. As soon as the man came to the place, he struck the earth with the pick 
ax, his hands lost all their strength on the sudaine in such manner as the party could not lift the 
pick-ax from the ground, then he cryed mercy, and besaught Roadanu's for forgiveness and 
remission, with his benediction, which Rodanus accordingly gave him, and kept the man thenceforth 
with him in the habitt of a monke. The king seeing him not returning entred himselfe, and 
caused the hole to be digged, where he found Hugh Gwairie, -whom he carried prisoner to Tarach. 

 Roadanus seeing himselfe violently abused, and bereft of his kinsman, sent for others of the 
church, and followed the king to Tarrach, and there craved Hugh Gawry of the king, which he 
abselutely refused. After supper the king with the nobles of his court, and prelates of the church, 
went to bed, and about midnight the king being heavely asleep, dreamed that he saw a great tree 
that rooted deeply into the earth, whose lofty top and braunches were soe high and broad, that 
they came neare the cloudes of heaven, and that he saw 150 men about the tree, with 150 broad 
mouthed sharp axes cutting the tree, and when it was cut, when it fell to the earth, the great noyse 
it made at the time of the falling thereof, awaked the king out of his sleep ; which dream was con 
strued, interpreted, and expounded thus :-that this great tree, strongly rooted in the earth, and 
braunched abroad, that it retched to the very firmament, was the king whose power was over all 
Ireland ; and that the 150 men, with ' sharp axes cutting the tree, were these prelates saying the 
150 Psalmes of David, that would cut him from the very rootes to his destruction, and fall for ever. 
When the morning came the king, nobles, and prelates arose, and after the clergymen had don 
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with their prayers, they besaught the king againe to enlarge unto them Hugh Gwairye, which he 
did as absolutely refuse as hee did before ; and then Roadanus and a bushop that was with him 
tooke their bells that they had, which they., rung hardly, and cursed the king and place, and prayed 
God that noe king or queen ever after would or could dwell in Tarach, and that it should be wast 
for ever, without court or pallace, as it fell out accordingly. King Dermot himself nor his sucessors 
kings of Ireland could never dwell in Tarach, since the time of that curse, but every one of the 

kings chose himselfe such a place as in his one discression he thought fittest, and most conve 
nient for him to dwell, &c., as Moyleseacluin more, Donasgiah ; Bryan Bowrowey, Kyncory, &c. 
Roadanus being thus refused, he tendered a ransom of 30 horses, which the king was content to 

accept, and soe granted him Hugh Gwairye.".-.MS. in Tim. Col. Dub. E. 3. 19, p. 45, et seq. 

The same account, but at greater length, is given in an Irish manuscript in 

Trinity College, Blast H. 1. 15. It is also given in the chapter, 
" Qualiter 

maledixit Themm iam," in the Life of St. Ruadhan, in the Codex Kilkenni 

ensis, an ancient vellum MS. of Lives of Saints, in Marsh's Library, Class V. 3. 

Tab. 1. No. 4. F, and in the life published by the Bollandists, at the 25th of 

April, from the Codex Salmaticensis. 
The detail of circumstances connected with this event, as above given, are, it 

must be confessed, strongly marked with those marvellous incidents which 

characterize the writings of the middle ages ; yet, there is no reason to reject the 

groundwork 
 of facts on which the superstructure of fable has been raised, and 

which appears simply to have been, that the monarch Dermot had for some 

offence captured the relative of the Saint of Lorrah, and that the latter in the 

manner usual with the saints of that age, took revenge by cursing him and his 

palace, a curse which in a superstitious age had the effect of deterring the suc 

ceeding monarchs from residing there. It cannot indeed admit of doubt that 

Tara was abandoned at that period : the malediction of Ruadhan, with its conse 

quences, is referred to by the ancient Scholiast on Fiech of Sletty's Irish Poem 

in praise of St. Patrick, preserved in the Liber Hymnorum ; and an ancient 

Icelandic work called the Konungs-slcuggsio, or Royal Mirror, states that it had 

been abandoned and utterly destroyed, in revenge of an unjust judgment pro 
nounced by a king who had once ruled over it.---.See Johnstone' Antiq. Celto 

&and. p. 287, et seq. 
This desertion of Tara, in consequence of the malediction of an ecclesiastic, 

affords a striking, but, as already shewn, not a solitary example of the power of 

the clergy in, a superstitious age ; for, though the Irish monarchs continued to 
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take their title from this distinguished place from the death of Dermot till the 
extinction of the monarchy, it seems quite certain that it was never after used 
as a royal residence. This remark was necessary, as some popular modern his 

torians, finding the title of King of Temur applied in the ancient authorities to 

the  later Irish monarchs, have fallen into the error of supposing that their 

residence was still at Tara. It appears, however, that these monarchs had never 
after any fixed or common residence, but that, as the Book of Clonmacnoise 

states, in the extract just given, and also according to the Leabhar ,Buidhe 

Lecan,-col. 321,-each of them chose for himself a residence most convenient 
or agreeable, which residence was usually, if not always, within their own 

hereditary principalities. Thus the kings of the family of the northern Hy-Niall 

appear to have resided chiefly at their ancient fortress of Aileach, near Derry, 
and those of the southern Hy-Niall, first, at the Rath, near Castlepollard, now 

called Dun-Torgeis, having afterwards become the residence of the Danish king, 

Turgesius, and subsequently at Dun-na Sciath, on the margin of Loch Ainninn, 
now Lough-Ennell, near M llingar. 

From  the preceding historical notices, it will not appear surprising that a 

spot of such ancient importance as Tara should have been a favourite theme not 

only with the ancient bards, but also with most of the modem antiquaries and 

historians of Ireland ; or that the latter should indulge in the common, though 
foolish national vanity of exaggerating its claims to architectural splendour, by 

vague references to ancient authorities which they never allowed to see the light. 
To expose the errors in the accounts given of Tara by O'Conor, Vallancey, and 

others, would be but an idle combat with shadows. However gratifying they 

may have been in their day to the Milesian national vanity, they have made but 

little impression on the cooler minds of the uninterested, or unprejudiced, and 

are now wholly disregarded. The existing remains, though but time-worn ves 

tiges, are the best evidences of the original character and extent of the works 

which a people not far advanced in civilization raised in distant ages ; and what 

ever claims to truth the ancient accounts of the place may have, they must now 

rest on their agreement with these vestiges. 
It will be seen from the accompanying plan of the earthen works still exist 
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ing on the hill of Tara, that, to use the words of Stanihurst, 6' doubtless the 

place seemeth to bear the shew of an ancient and famous monument;" and it will 
also appear, from an examination of the ancient Irish accounts of these remains, 
that their origin is not assigned to a period which may properly be regarded as 

beyond the limits of true Irish history. It should not, indeed, be expected 
that such accounts would be wholly free from fable, particularly in whatever 
relates to the earlier national traditions; but it should be anticipated that the names 
and particular descriptions of the state of the monuments at the time would neces 

sarily have the character of truth, as there could be no inducement for fable in 
such matters ; and that they really have this veracious character will appear 
quite manifest from their agreement with the present vestiges of the monuments 
to which they refer. 

The principal ancient Irish tracts written in illustration of the origin and 
names of Tara, and describing the localities, &c. of the hill and its monumental 

remains, are preserved in the ancient topographical work called the Dinnseanchus, 
a compilation of the twelfth century. Most of the documents found in this work 

are, however, evidently of an earlier age, though in many instances not of the 

antiquity ascribed to them ; and though some of them are of little value to the 

present investigation, it has been thought advisable to present them to the 
reader without mutilation or selection ; for, however worthless in other respects, 
they are of importance as monuments of the ancient Irish language, and as 

shewing the character and real value of the bardic history of the country. 
The first document in this collection is a short _treatise in prose, explaining 

the meaning and origin of the various names by which the hill of Tara was 

anciently called. It is ascribed to Amergin, a poet of the sixth century, and is 
followed by a poem to the same effect, ascribed to Fintan, a poet supposed to be 

of the same age, but of whom many fabulous accounts are given by the Irish 

Bards. They are as follows: 

t inareanchur epenn anoreo, no plane 
amep ein, mac amat6ana, mic maltepu 
ain, no nu I3eiri tempach, ba Fitt ren b?. 
apmaoa, mic Ceapbaitt. lr a no pan aitarar 
For Finnvan, mac bona x Cempait, nia 
mbar mopoait leap n-6penn i Cempai& 
im pi n-epenn, im t iapmaio, Mac Cep. 

VOL. XV II I. 

The Dinnseanchus of Ireland here, made 
by Amergin, the son of Amalgaidh, son of Mael 
rain, of the Desii of Temur, who was the poet 
of Diarmaid, the son of Cearbhall. It is he that 
made the request of Fintan, the son of Bochna, 
at Temur, when there was an assembly of the men 
of Ireland at Temur, with the King of Ireland, 

r 
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baiU ocur im INant Febtau, mac Scann 
Lain, comapba pavpaic, ocur im rai reap 
n-Epenn, im Ceanopaeka, mac Cti1 rnU a, 
mic Cocain, mic Heit , akur im rhinn 
ran, mac bochna, upojeanoip eTenn ; ocur 
co po poirc Ctmip eni upt tai a ocur clij 
haioce pop Fincan, i piaaHwr, reap n 
epenn, rceo mac ocur ingein, i Cempait ; 
coneicciur no reancara ripa amo n-epenn, 
pooei po tan cac nuine ocur cac nine ti o 
almrlp Cearpa inZpne bea?a, it i ceona po 
Fab Ere, Fo ptaie n-t iapmaoa mic Ceap 
baiU ; co n-epepc. 

Lemur, oin, of Ctmaip en, mup tea, in 
7pni ui?oeach, mic Icha, oia Luis co'5eoi 
n-Otl2ioTach. 1r na ptaieren ba binornip la 
ca c nouine in epe gue apaite beair reoa 
mno cpoc, ap men in q90a ocur na caip?oine 
bae to cacti oiapaiti in epinn ; conic aipe 
rin it rpun ui in mup rin quam 3cxc mup pobii. 
ice cerna raep cuip h-Epeno cuip Leo, 
rntinlu (tz tt ech, ppi 

110 Cemawp .i. Cephimup .T. mup Cephi, 
inini bachrip, pi hirpainia. 1r i bai is 
Canrhon, mac Cai menu, pi bpeacan ; cop 
bo mapb occo hi ; ocur too raao etipuli 
ioat na m-bpeacan Fpi a raire,3 ca mbar 
beo no mapb hi. Pugao hi iapum ictp na 
bar co hearpain, co nt eapnao mup imps 
ano .1. Cephi mup. ac connawpc Lea oin 
bean epemotin innr`n .i. mup Cephir ; t,uio 
pen non co h epinn to a reap, ocuroo bepeao 
of cacti rutach coats in h-eipinn, conic to 
iapam con apnecc mup cnimuit mup Cephir 
conao lnai po aanci c; unde Cemuip dicitur. 
Cemcnp ocur bpuim Cain ocur ia npuim 
ocur Ca?aip CIpopinn ocur Opu im n-7?er 
cen, cu i anmanna Cempach in ran. 

Vel ita, Cemanp. 4 verbo Graeco Te 

Diarmaid, the son of Cearbhall, and with 
Flann Febla, the son of Scannlan, Coarb of 
Patrick, and with the learned men of Ireland, 
with Kinfaela, the son of Ailill, the son of Eagan, 
the son of Niall, and with Fintan, the son of 
Bochna, chief senior of Ireland ; and Amergin 
fasted three days and three nights on Fintan, in 
the presence of the Irish, both sons and daughters, 
at Temur ; so that he (Fintan manifested unto him 
the true histories of the Dinns of Erin, and the 
proceedings of every person and every tribe of it 
from the time of Ceasair, the daughter of Bith, 
who was the first that took Ireland, until the reign 
of Diarmaid, the son of Cerbball ; so that he said: 

Teamuir, then, said Amergin, is mur Tea, 
i. e. the wall of Tea, the daughter of Lughaidh, 
son of Ith, who went to Geide Oilgothach. In his 
reign, the voice of each other was sweeter to the 
men of Ireland than the strings of the harp, from 
the greatness of the peace and friendship that each 
had for the other in Erin ; so that this mur was 
more melodious than any mur in existence. The 
first royal crime of Ireland was the crime of Tea, 
the daughter of Lughaidh, with Gede. 

Aliter Teamuir, i. e. Teph-mu"r, i. e. the wall 
of Teph, the daughter of Bachtir, king of Spain. 
She was married to Canthon, the son of Caith 
mend, King of Britain, till she died with him ; 
and Etirun, the Idol of the Britons, had been 
given as a guarantee for her restoration either 
dead or alive. After her death she was brought 
to Spain, and a mur was there erected around 
her called Tephimur. Tea, the wife of Heremon, 
saw this mur ; she afterwards came to Ireland with 
her husband, and he gave her every hill she chose 
in Ireland, so that she erected a mu' similar to the 
mur of Tephi, where she herself was afterwards 
interred; whence it is called Teamair. Temair and 
Drrthn Cain and Liathdruim, and Cathair Cro 
fznn andhruim n-Descen are five names of Temur. 

Or thus; Temair. Authors affirm that the 
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moria, [OEwpEw ? quod Latine interpretatur 
conspicio, hujus oppidi quod 1 emoriam voca 
mus nomen esse derivatum auctores ajcrmant ; 
omnisque locus conspicuus et eminens, sive in 
campo, sive in dome, sive in quocunque loco 
sit, hoc vocabulo, quod dicitur t emuwp, nomi 
nari potest. Sic in proverbio Scotico reperitur, 
ut dicitur, Cemaip na ivai i, et Cemaip in 
cai e, quam sententiam, in suo si7encio,  Cor 
maccus de hoc nomine disputando, posuit. Hoc 
igitur opidum, multorum sine conmune, vendi. 
cat, nunc cunctis enim Hibernensibus oppidis 
excetlens, congruenter eorum conmune vocabu 
lum possidet ; quippe cum hujus rector, usque 
hodie, tocius insole Scotorum monarchiam 
sortitur. 

teamaip bpeat cm ni ala na 
1nniria a OLtamna  
Coin no oe3ail pir in mbpuig  

Cuin no bo teinaip temaip  
In ac papcatan na cal, 
No ac ceao abait Cearpach, 
No'n ac Nereo cu nem nup, 
No is C%at gapb ti?apal un  
in ac f eapaib both na mbat 
No'ii ac tine Lu.ppacan  
&oinoiw ca abait nib rin 
0 oza !Cemaip up Cemaip. 
a Chuain, a 12inocha?o peiL, 
a bpoin, -a Chu atan em, 

name of this town, which we call Temoria, is 
derived from the Greek word Temoria, (wpuur ? 
which in Latin is interpreted conspicio ; and every 
place which is conspicuous and eminent, either in 
a plain or a house, or in whatever place it be, may 
be called by this name, Temair. Thus it is found 
in this Scotic saying, Tearaair . na tuaithi and 
Teanihair in taighe ; which sentence Cormac, in 

treating of this name, has inserted in his giossary.t 
This, therefore, being a town of many, or a com 
mon town, and now excelling all [other Irish 
towns, aptly possesses their common name ; for its 
ruler, even to this day, holds the sovereignty of 
the entire island of the Scots. 

Teamhair of Bregia whence it is [named 
Tell, 0 011aves 
When did it separate from the Bruigh  
When was Teamhair [called Teamhair 
Is it with Partholan of battles, 
Or at the first invasion of Ceasair, 
Or with Nemed of noble valour, 
Orwith Ciogal, the rough and knocker-knee'd 
Is it with the Firbolgs of battles, 
Or of the race of Luprachan  
Tell, in what invasion of these 
Was Tearnhair called Teamhair. 
O Tuan, 0 generous Finnchadh, 
O Bran, 0 active Cu-alladh, 

. This seems to be a mistranscription for some word denoting glossary [lexico ? The Irish word is Sanasan. 
1 The writer alludes to the Glossary of Cormac Mac Cullenan, in which it is conjectured that Temhuir is derived 

from the Greek verb Oswpew, conspicio, and the Scotic phrase temaip na tuair e, ocur temaip an coi e, 
quoted as an illustration of it, thus :--Uemuip .1. C7emup .1. Mup Cea, intine buitoech Mic lzhe : 
No, temuip .L. spec po puailnea ann .t. Cemopo [9 wpew conspicio: teinuip vin .1. cac toe or 
a m-hi aupgncnii no ecrib trip mat ocur tech ; unde dicitur Cemaip na ruai e .c. rutac ; ocur 
Cemawp an unite .1. 3pIan1n, i. e. Temhuir, i. e. Te-mhur, i. e. the mar of Tea, the daughter of Lughaidh, son 
of Ith. Or, it is a corruption of the Greek Oswpsw, conspicio. Temhuir then is .every place where there is a meeting of 
the learned both in the plain and in the house. Unde dicitur Temhuir of the country, i. e. a hill, and Temhuir of the 
house, i. e. a Grianan. The Book of Glendalough also quotes this derivation as Coroaac Mac Culienan's. 

7 2 
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cf aubain,--nap coicep cain, 0  Dubhan,.---ye venerable five, 
Cm, on, cm oia va Cemaip  Whence so named is Teamhair 
to hi can, ba cal?L coitt coin, There was a time, when it was a fine hazel wood, 
CY n-aimrip mic am n Ot cain, In the time of the famed son of Olcan, 
No o po ptecz in coitt car Until felled that knotty wood 
Ciao mac Lai ne Leazangtar. Liath, the son of Laigin Leathan-glas. 
0 rin amac ba t putm Lein,-_.. From thence it was [called Druim Leith,- 
a h-apbnp ba haphup meivh, Its corn was rich corn, 
No ao zopacc Cain an cpcm, Until the coming of Cain without misery, 
Mac ren 1piaca Ceinopinoam. The son of Fiacha Ceinnfinnan. 
0 rin amac ba t puim Cain, From that time forth it was [called Druim Cain, 
In rutac cur ce?O?1r inali7, This hill to which the great were wont to go, 
No go cosec Cpopmo cain, Until the coming of Crofin the fair, 
1ngean attom ottbkaoai . Daughter of the far-famed Alloid. 
Cacaip Cpopino, nip bo cam, Cathair Crofinn, not inapplicable 
Ct hainm ac luau X)e tanann, Was its name among the Tuatha-De-Dananns, 
?op ropacc tea nap cte, Until the coming of Tea, the just, 
bean epemoin o n-apo3ne. Wife of Heremon of the noble aspect. 
io ctawwea cLao im a ceac A wall was raised around her house 
Cf rea, in to t uigoeach, For Tea, the daughter of Lughaidh, 
Po h-avnacc'n-cc mup amuit, [And she was interred in her wall outside, 
Conan uaiii va Cemuip. So that from her is Tea-mur. 
Fopan na pig ba hawnm of ; Foradh [seat of the kings was its appellation; 
Ri pa1D mac miter innci ; Kings of the sons of Milidh (ruled in it; 
CuiS anmano uippi ap n1n, Five names it had before then, 
0 Fornpu i m u Cemanp. From Fvrdruim to Teamhair. 
lr mir 12inran FtiLi, I am Fintan the poet, 
Nip ram eani en l.inni, I was not the salmon of one flood, 
1r ann porn co?ban ap ran, Where I was after that raised 
Up an Fox brut or Cemaup. Was on the sod-fort over Teamhair. 

a Fintan is here represented as addressing the five oldest men in Ireland, by whom the traditions of the country are 
said to have been preserved. These were Tuan Mac Cairill of Ulster, Finnchadh of Leinster, Bran of Burren, in 
North Munster, Cu-alladh of Cruachain Conallaidh, probably in South Munster, and Dubhan of Connaught. Fintan, 
himself, on whom this poem is fathered, was believed, by the old Irish Shanachies, to have lived from the time of the 
first colony which came into Ireland, until the reign of Dermot Mac Ceirbheoil; having during this period undergone 
various transmigrations. For an account of Fintan, see a curious story in Leahhar na h Uidhre ; and for the traditional 
account of the five seniors here mentioned, see the Leabhar Buidhe of the Mac Firbises, p. 244. O'Flaherty remarks on 
this legend, that it might be inferred from it that the Irish Druids held the doctrine of the Metempsychosis : " Ex hac 
autem fabult colligere est Pythagoricw, ac Platonicae scholse de animarum migratione, sea in qusevis corpora reditu, 
deliramenta apud Ethnicos nostros Droidas viguisse."-Ogygia, p. 4. But a more important inference, which may be 
drawn from it, is, that the fictions relative to the early colonization of Ireland were first concocted in the reign of Dermot. 
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Cum O'Zochain cecinit ro rlr. 
to beer main, oo na mnaib 
temaip an t;airi up cocbaiL. 
Pump mgen tuioech na kzim 
Cutmat buo Luxe oo toebai6. 
ettom po 3ur ben 75eoe 
Fop a ceiti, po cuata, 
t ingna naigtan opeim name, 
baa azlam aine im huaaa.4 
apur, bao nun, ban oa1naean, 
ban caoup mup cen manoup, 
Fopr mbiav leci Cea lap cutnem, 
Comae rurllea aia hattaa. 
bat is epemon umat 
ben i ngtemeat on Eemel, 
Pua uan cec poaa comer, 
an noimeam cee ni an bepeo. 
bpe3area peab vuiUmeach, 
Po ctuincep uaip ba hairtirpeab, 
Fepz Fopr putt in mop mepgecj 
In porn petccec nap h-aipSeay. 

1nSen'Poppamno cotin aipcc, 
Cephi potaino tuaroeb teipS, 

Cuan O'Locbain composed the following. 
Gives beauty to the women 
Temur without weakness after being erected. 
The daughter of Lughaidh received in her hand 
A hill-plain, which was sorrowful to a harlot. 
The portion,t which the wife of Gede requested 
Of her husband, I have heard, 
[Was A fair coloured dingna of delightful ascent, 
Which she was active and skilful in selecting. 
A habitation, which was a dun and a fastness, 
Which was the glory of mars without demolition, 
On which was the monument of Tea after her deathll 
So that it was an addition to her dowry.+f 
The humble Heremon had 
A woman in beautiful confinement, 
Who received from him every thing she wished for, 
He gave her whatever he promised. 
Bregatea, [was a meritorious abode, 
It is heard that it was once a high abode, 
[Where lies The grave under which is the great 

Mergech, 
The burial place, ;which was not violated. 
The daughter of Pharaoh of many champions, 
Tephi, the most beautiful that traversed the plain, 

 In the copies of the Dinnseanchus, preserved in the Manuscript Library of Trinity College, Dublin, H. 2. 15. p. 
229, and H. 3. 3, p. 2, this poem is ascribed to St. Cairneach ; and it would appear from the language that it is some 
centuries older than the time of Cuan O'Lochain, to whom it is ascribed in the Book of Ballymote. 

1 In a gloss on this poem, preserved in a MS. in the Library of Trinity College, H. 2. 17, p. 871, this word edam, 
which is there written ealtam, is thus explained, eaUam .i. coibci : amuil a oeip 

Oattam po taro ben Z3heue 
For a ceite, po cuata, 
Dingna oathtan opeimi nnasne, 
$ao azlam aine im hua?a. 

 The three copies differ in the last word of this line. In the Book of Ballymote, and in the gloss already referred 
to, it is written hluaga, as in the text, but in the copy preserved in H. 3. 3, the line runs thus : pa h-aclam aine 
m-buaoa, and in the one preserved in the Book of Glendalough, ba azlam aine im uaaa. 

 In the gloss on this poem above referred to, the word munoup which is there written Tnannap, is explained 
y'?a1tea6, loosening, demolition. 

0 In the same gloss this phrase tar vu innem is interpreted lap mb6r, after death. 
 tta hatkam .t. aia coibcf.-Gloss. 
d were For Fuit, in mop mep?ech.---H. 3.3. 
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Rocum cacpii , cpooa in curry, 
tia Luip por Lorna it OJa oetS,t 
to pa b -ainm bra caipart calm..  
In ben co nuib pacmaip pig.. . 
mup tephi ppir toip3e nail, 
Cdr rp at oip eao cen n earn cec n?num. 

Ni ctepr rn pun pia papa, 
tour nap rephi, po cualai, 
Foerain rune cen 7auaL of na, 
Cumrac moppigna puama. 
ran Levee ease Cephi, 
;an tperr;r miorz rurir, 
Sercan cpcngeo can ctau?e, 
Con re?raoi Faibi rr npurur. 
C[v cuata in erpain mttv1I 
1nFrn 1 ecbain, Laecbuitti 
Cino bactip, mac buippi , 
for pu3 Canton caem curnvrg. 
tephi a ainm or Zac n3epar), 
marpS ropr mbepao a mupao 
Sercan vpaL?en cen volan, 
l eo no ponao ana punaa. 

Nir tub rig 6peosain cen bpon, 
Crap bo meabws La Canton, 
Co m-bei a harpec oia hon, 
0 pi na m-bpeaysn mbtaa mop. 

 Here Formed a c ir, strong the circle, 
Which she described with her wand and bodkin. 
She gave a name to her fair eahir-. 
The woman with the prosperous royal smile. 
Mur -Tephi, where the assembly met, 
And where every action was achieved without 

treachery. 
It is not a mystery to be said, 
A mur [was raised over Tephi, I have heard; 
Strength this without contempt, 
Which great proud queens have formed. 
The length, breadth, of the house of Tephi, 
The learned have measured it without ignorance, 
Sixty feet without weakness, 
As prophets and druids have seen. 
Spain the angular has heard 
of the mild, fair, comely daughter 
Of Cino Bactir, son of Buirrech, 
Whom Canthon, the beautiful hero, married. 
Tephi her name, [distinguished above every 

virgin, 
Wo to him who had to entomb her 
[A tomb of sixty feet without addition, 
By them was made to enshrine her. 
The King of Braganza without sorrow did not cease, 
Though it was defeat to Canthon,---. 
Until she should be restored from her sojourn, 
By the King of the Britons of great fame. 

Cwpo .1. cello no obcup no ca ip, ut est : Pochum cavhpai cpot a in chuipu, aia Lu ipS por 
vopna, it via oitS. Ct;ur aThart croeip burs bpon cepu Cumnn .i. cuipo Curnn .?. cart cuinn,- 
Gloss. The word culpo certainly signifies circle, circuit, or ambit. See Ordnance Memoir of the Parish of Temple 
more, pp. 212 and 213, where the origin of the word ca6anp and its cognates is inquired into. 

t are Lu ipe por copamv it Tore oe1 .-H. 3. 3. tie lu ipc pur zo inarr, &c.-fl. 2. 15, p. 229. 
 ar norpcceu lac Spain gac Emom.---H. 3. 3, and H. 2. 15.  

 12ur ram runna cen Duna. -Lib. Glendalough. Faerin runn cen nuaL mmn . 3.3, and H. 2.15. 

11 The epithet uitteeh, angular, and cpe-uittech, triangular, is applied to Spain in old :Irish poems, from which 
it would appear that the writers of them had a chart of that kingdom. Thus in the Book of Lismore, p. 351: 

" Cap nomgncT Neptuin anunn,-?o cpich peen is peaum, 
Ocur mo aerbaun nap murr,.Seoch in pain one-uiLti. " 
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CS vpuag Cephi cainia cuain, 
Hip nim cl,eif;e pe oen uawp 
Canton po Leif luing cen Luaig. 
]pop euino in r-rails c-repb-puawti. 
Coimmu Canroin, ni ct161, 
e epu n, ba hepcpeoe, 
1r rtua na n?tar oepc & e1zi, 
Uao ppi rairec rpen tephi. 
P0 'cap bap 6pecan on bpuch, 
Cip ba erat lhercepun, 
Comap Ram Apia merr non mtup, 
ter a capblant Cephi pun. 
)r ron ramta rin, runoa, 
75nb u cadma a ceocuma 
Cempa gan cantib1 iur cpuma, 
C[p aibniur, ap eopuma. 
r'eamaip cac apo, cac ip na, 
Fopr mb in rorca, ro ain5na, 

The piteous death of Tephi, who went to the north, 
Was not a concealed fact for one hour. 
Canthon put his ship without cheerfulness 
On the surface of the bitter-reddish brine. 
The God of Canthon, it is not concealed, 
Etherun, in whom faith was placed, 
And the host of the bright green eyes, 
I-lad been pledged for the restoration of proud Tephi. 
The chief of Britain shouted from the shore, 
For Etherun was an idol-- 
That it would be fame and respect to the mur, 
South in the famous shrine of Tephi, f 
It was in this manner, in this place, 
They nobly made the first form 
Of Temur l (which is without an equal 
For amenity, for lightness. 
Temur [means every height, every eminence, 
On which is a dwelling, a good fortress, 

Coimoin, God ; Divinity, Humes. In the copy of this poem, preserved in the Book of Glendalough, the word 
epkam, a patron saint, or tutelary god, is substituted here for coiTnoiu ; and in the prose account of this Teghi, 
erhepun is called the Idol of the Britons--foal na m-opearan. It can be no other than the Taran of the British 
antiquaries and historians, by which they understand the chief God or Jupiter of the Pagan Britons. 

The meaning of this quatrain is very obscure, and some error has crept into the text through the ignorance of 
transcribers. The three copies of it differ in orthography and words, and each is equally obscure. The meaning 
seems to be, that Canthon took a figure of the British god Etherun or Taran with him to Spain, to be placed on the 
tomb of Tephi, that it might add to its fame and venerable character. 

 The meaning is, that the tomb which was erected in Spain for Tephi was the model after which Heremon built 
the monument or mur of Tea on the hill of Temur, from which it took its name. 

 The words ninn, aingean, and otn6na, which seem cognate with Ting in the Scandinavian dialects, are of constant 
occurrence in ancient Irish MSS., and employed to signify a fort, fortress, or palace. The Hag's Castle in Lough Mask 
is, in the Annals of the Four Masters, called the oinsean natn?ean of Connaught. As the words omn and oingna 
are of such constant occurrence in these documents, and not explained in any dictionary, a few examples of their use 
are here given from the Book of Lismore, one of the best Irish MSS. now 'extant. Thus, describing a city in the east, 
the word otno is used in the sense of tower : "tpi nopuir umc not pop cech ce6pamain oi, ocur t?no 
nvhot1 uioi Fop ceC n-oopur," &c. And again : C - Ocur nl le neck loon OaCpc[1 than na catrten 
oa puit pop a peti, ac cotmner as each aen iao rum."-p. 123. Again : L6 bo ni ep a uath no 
pinnao in gac tins a pi?i na taprpai each."---p. 111. The word oin?na is used throughout the same 
MS. to signify a fortress or habitation : Circaoa ualm-rl ooib, ap aenFur off, Mac in tatoa, .1. ounaa 
ocur t in?na, ocur banle pi 6a pomopa cu ronnacu ib r1 -apoa, ocur 6o n-pianccnaib le6poa, 
?Za1nibe.--p. 190. In the same MS. Tara is called the chief oin?na of Ireland. 
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t eumaip cec benn nac bipoa, 
C[c: mao emain Fop 1f+gna. 
ba Zama vpiacha ocur cor,t 
Rob aoba niac nich co neim, 
t eamatp cen carnt, cen rpaig, 
a main no mnaib no beir.t 

to oingnaib na Cempach in ro rrr 
Hemnach .i. cippa pu it is on r-riv i n 

aiptiup ruatircepc na Cempach. ';lair' non 
zeio a Nemnai .t. Nit a h-ainm, 'r puippi 
a va in ceona muitenn va ponao i n-Cpe to 
[recce oo Ciapnann currant Copmanc. 

eatvac cite Maipi ?en Fit, or in iTlo p 11 
Nemnan3 a cuain, ocur veopa coca bega 
limbe].' lr amlaio po ru1oi e6 in ceac r1n, 
A ip3 apo ocup cuapaa aipireL. Maipireo, 
von, banupebach bae im come fipi Cop 

Temur every Ben not pointed, 
[Exceeding all except Emania in distinction. 
It was the meeting-place of lords and chieftains, 
It was the habitation of warriors of venomous contest, 
Temur without weakness, without misery, 
Their beauty to the women gives. 

Of the remarkable remains of Temur. 
Neamhnach, a well which is at the Sidh, to 

the north-east of Temur. From this well flows 
a stream called Nith, on which is the first mill 
erected in Ireland by [recce for Ciarnaid, the 
Cumhat (bondmaid of Cormac Mac Art. 

The ruins of the House of Mairiseo lie from 
the Shee (hill ? to the north of Neamhnach. 
There are three small stones around it [or in it]. 
In its structure, this house had a high middle and 
low tuarad. Mairiseo was a widow who was co 

 This line is corruptly given in the Book of Ballymote thus : t'emaip cac benoaeh bipbay which would 
mean " Temur means every peaked and pointed hill ;" but the true reading given above in the text is found in the 
Book of Glendalough, which is an older and more correct MS., and in the Gloss on this poem in H. 2. 17. The Book 
of Glendalough gives another quatrain here between the lines Xb may emain Fop ipSna and ba eap a 
rpiazh ocur cop ; but it is probably an interpolation, as it is not to be found in any other copy. It repeats the Scotic 
proverb, Cemaip zuavhi ocuj' ziai, from which Cormac Mac Cullenan inferred that the word might be derived 
from the Greek. It runs thus: 

< teamaip tuannhl ocur ti i,-._Cen tuachi, cen taecmipi, 
macaip anal cec Fine,-Conor bparhaia beat bim." 

f The word Cop literally signifies a tower, but it is here, and in many other compositions, used in a figurative sense 
to mean lord or chief. to a word formed from it, is also used to signify a pillar or post which supports a 
house ; and also a king.---See Cormac's Glonary and the Forus Focal. 

Ci maim Fop mnaib of cheit. -Book of Glendalough. 
In the copy of the Diinnseanchus, preserved in the Library of Trinity College, H. 2. 18, this passage is given as 

follows : 1 ;Lauri bec vheiv 6 Cempai rasp, it puippi a ca in muit eno ceca oepnav no Chiapncnc 
i umail Chopmaic, a small stream which flows from Temur eastwards ; on it is the first mill erected for Ciarnat, 
the bondmaid of Cormac. 

2 This word is omitted in the Book of Ballymote. But it is here supplied from the Book of Glendalough. In 
H. 3. 3, ann, i. e. in it, is here used for tmte, around it. But it is now impossible to decide which is the better 
reading, as the monument is totally destroyed. 

3 Top app in H. 3. 3. 
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mac. Cac rec ruioitup in vuCc nin,5 ni ba 
ouanbpeae ocur ni bia cen ana ano. 

Tai (aenaipi mac Heitt rpirooain a 
cuaio. Cech1n ppimooipri cacha apoa ince. 
Ocur ro ru1olte6 [copp]s Caenawpi po a 
rciat; gairciuo7 Frir in cloo n_imecpac 
n-aipchep oercep ach na pi rasa ioegci pi 
1 empa1t ; ocur a ataio po oer is cavuaao 
Fri Zaigniu .i. Fri ctaino bpearcnt 6pic.8 

CYca i caeb Para aegaipi a n-alpoer 
Lecz Mara mop3tonoaig .i. aiinur bpacbeap 
rxach9 po bai 1 pant Copmaic. Po baoap 
La ano cecthpap octaec i a-cLu ici > vaeb 
Tiara Laenaipe a n-a1poer. 12oepuipim 
maca a cerpap oap cuim3ib alter i ca. 
to m.10 

tae Th i vaeb Raia Zae?aipi a uaio, 
aiatpi oecpa irrualu't .1. Lazpac tine 

temporary with Cormac. Every house situated 
in that manner, was not sorrowful, nor without 
plenty. 

The Rath of Laoghaire, the son of Nall, lies 
to the north of this. There are four principal 
doors on it, facing the cardinal points. The body 
of Laoghaire was interred with his shield of valor 
in the external rampart, in the south-east of the 
royal Rath of Laoghaire at Temur, with his face to 
the south, [as if fighting with the Lagenians, i. e., 
with the descendants of Breasal Breac. 

By the side of Rath Laoghaire, to the south 
east, lies the Monument of Mata Morglonnach, a 
treacherous soldier, who lived with Cormac. One 
day, there were four youths playing at a [certain 
game by the side of Rath Laoghaire, to the south 
east, Mata buried the four down to their hips in 
the ground. 

Rath Righ is by the side of Rath Laoghaire 
to the north. There are three deccra here, viz.; 

41 compe pi Copmac, I. e. cotemporary with King Cormac.-H. 2.18. 
 aThLaio r'n In H. 2. 18. 
6 Copp. Supplied from H. 2. 18. 
7 fio a cia eon puibm.-H. 2. 18. 
8 This is also stated by Tirechan in the Book of Armagh, foI. 10, a, 2, " Nam Neel pater meus non sinivit rnihi 

credere, sed at sepeliar in cacuminibus Temro quasi viris consistentibus in Bello, quia utuntur Gentiles in sepulcris 
armati prumptis armis facie ad faciem usque ad diem Erdathe apud magos, id est judicii diem Domini. Ego filius Neill, 
et filius Dunlinge =m Maistin in Campo Liphi pro duritate odivi ut est hoc." See also Leabhar no h Uidhri, in which 
it is stated, that Laoghaire was interred in a standing position, with his face turned to the south, as if bidding defiance 
to the Lagenians, the hereditary enemies of his family. 

9 tnstead of amur bpacbeaprach, the copy preserved in the Book of Glendalough has amur oo Catnnib, 
a soldier of the Lagenians. 

10 This sentence is given entirely different in the copy in the Book of Glendalough, thus, to po tic Marva 

upchup oe chLoich ant), co n-oecaio For cunt a oa terr, co n-epbaitc in v-octac oe. 
t' The reading in the Book of Glendalough differs considerably from this. It runs thus : Qeaac Litt oecpa 

inbanca 1 rutosu .i. Lavhpac inn pig zaiSe Chopmaic i n-aipchiup oeC]upc na pacha aU,ech 

FP' parch (.oe3aipi Fo oerr ; tachpach ono Fhoppaio l,a vaeb in pis-raige a n-iap ; mup tea 

ecuppu aU ech Fo oerr T. tea ben h-epimoin. Liachopuim ocur bpuim Cain, ocur mup 
lea, ocur Cachip Cpoino, afnmano t empac 1 vorruc. Pa haonace iapum Cea, ben h-epimoin 
ecip tachpac ino Fhopraio ocur ino rl3 za13e ; como oe rin pa aininl3eb Cemallp .a. Uea-w 

VOL. XVIII. 8 
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Copmaic 1 n-thp iup oecrppv na parha iUei 
Fri Rail& (aigaip 1 po oer ; l,.aipac in }oppc no 
1 caeb (,avpa' i tie Copmaic a n-aip; mup 
Cea a Lei& oer, conic o rain po halmmnigeo 
Cemaip .1. Cea mup .i. in cnoc bec Fit ecip 
in as mup po oer lr ano a vu. 

Cappac Copmaic .1. vippa Fit Fo caeb 
Rata na Rig a naip ; ocur rpi hanmano 
puippi .1. Ltai ocur Gips bo prnol, ocur 
tepc nub : it ne ara,.ni vaec a tae S go a 

Llaig. In napanai t CempaiS ̂ alp, ocur 
apoitt a Cempalb r1ap.'s 

bubo na boi3 .1. in Lair tempach Fri 
tuma na n-glattl4 a neap. 

auma na n_?laLU., ppi Cavpac in 1poppaio 
1 n-aipcualo. 

fiat 1 vaeb auma na n_?IaU a cualo, .c. 
in c1.oc no gerreo Fo corralb cac pi no 
gebet h-epe. at alnm na ctoice Fin .1. 
po all, .i. ait po p1. 

Leci Con ocur Cezen inn (eirip i 
comae nur Rai&a T?13 Trap. acav of ctolc 
ant), eacr Con In aapanal, lea& Cethen 
apai i, ConID anaq ocat,'S---tom gniir Cu 

the ruins of the House of Corinac in the south 
east side of the Rath, facing Rath, Laogha 'e to 
the south. The ruins of the Forradh alongside 
the ruins of the House of Cormac to the east. 
Mur Tea, i. e. the wall [or enclosure of Tea is 
on the south side. From this Teamhuir, i. e. 
Tea-mur is named. It is in the little -bill which 
lies between the two Murs to the south. 

Caprac Cormac, i. e. a well which lies under 
the side of Rath na riogh to the east. It has 
three names, viz. ; Liaigh and Tips Bo-fanne 
and Dearc dubh : hence is [the saying nt aaer 
a Laea go a tics .....The calf does not visit his phy 
sician. The one is to the past of Tara, and the 
other to the west. 

Dumha na bo, i. e. Glas Teamhrach, lies to 
the west of Dumha na n-giall. 

Dumha na n-giall (the Mound of the Host 
ages lies to the north-east of the ruins of the For 
radh. 

Fal lies by the side of Dumha na n-giald to 
the north, i. e. the stone that roared under the 
feet of each king that took possession of [the throne 
of Ireland. Fal, the name of this stone, means po 
ait, the under stone, i. e. the stone under the king. 

The Monuments of Cu and Cethen lie on the 
Leiter (slope in the vicinity of Rath riogh to 
the west. There are two stones here ; the one, the 
monument of Cu, the other, that of Cethen. So 

mup .1. cnoc bec pit ecip na oa mup attech pa Doerr lr ano a bar. i. e. There are three wonderful features 
in this, namely, the ruins of the royal house of Cormac in the south-east of the Rath, by the side of Rath-Laoghaire, 
(which is to the south ; the ruins of the Forradh, by the side of the royal house, to the west ; the Mur of Tea between 
them, at the south side. Tea was the wife of Heremon. Liathdruim, and Druim-Cain, and Mur-Tea, and Cathair 
Croinn, were the first names of Temur. Tea, the wife of Heremon, wasinterred between the ruin of the Forradh and the 
royal house ; and hence Temur was named Tea-riser. It is situate In a small hill, between the two Murs, to the south. 

it This, which was omitted through the negligence of the transcriber of the Book of Ballymote, is supplied from 
H. 3. 3. The Book of Glendalough has, in aatanal a Cmaip ralp, ataite a Cemaip reap. 

1 Z)uma no bo in the Book of Glendalough and H. 3. 3, which is more correct. 
14 Omitted in L. Ballymot. Supplied from the Book of .Glendalough. 
14 Qnnpocat in the Book of Glendalough, and navhpocat in L. Ballymot. The true reading is restored from 

H.3.3. 
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ocur Cezen, .i. Cu po mapb Cethen, pan 
flair Copmauc ap L&p in ripe co pa aib 
cue oipsi pore potiibair na Ceampach rear 
conappcx ann, conio po mapb bpavuip in jip 
po mapbrom, ocur au bepc Copmac na po 
mapbea Cu, ocur ni iur aeoapgaupe co 
po mapba:a Silntd.16 

Clea eopap 'r 1n Compan'7 o Zecz Ceten 
10 zuaib, (aeg a h-cunm ; pap cac n-oip a 
bpuinnear. aca Laepac na Cuctpac Cop 
maic pop a bpu inn Lel!ip or Lccet ananp. 

That na Senuo i comaip bumai na n 
,3iaLL. T a Senaio ppt Pat a warn. 

tarpac Pupaitt aoomncnn it in pa l& rin, 
ocur a cpor ap beLaib na pai-a rain, ocur 
a rulat, ocur a 7ouma Fri cpoir annear.'8 

Cecv Maine Mic muinpeamalp Fr z 
na rt3 anaip. 

acct Laepac Loirceab fop 
benen 3iULa pacpaic, ocur Fop Lucan 
Maet, opui6 Cae?aipe, eao bearb o Chpoir 
aoomnatn pa1p-aer .1. 1 zaeb a paea&9 a 
ruaio. 

[C[zaac ieopa ctocha beca i coeb i?acha 
rya Senao ruato,s .i. reopa ctoca po Lantz 
ropr na opu iaib ; ice -a n_anmano .i. lllaet 
ocur btocc ocur bluicni ; MaeL raip, ocur 
bLocc Fo oer, ocur btuicni po th aio. 

that it has become a common saying,  They have 
acted like Cu and Cethen," i. e. Cu slew Cethen, 
Cormac's butler, in the middle of the house ; and 
he passed directly under the height of 'demur to 
the west, where he was overtaken and killed by the 
brother of him whom he had slain. And though 
Cormac said that Cu should not be killed, no in 
terposer overtook them until he was killed like 

. wise. 
There is a well in the Connpan (slope to the 

north of Leacht Cethen. Its name is Laegh, and 
[its streamlet flows directly westwards. The ruins 
of Cuchtair Chormaic are on its brink in the Leiter 
over Laegh to the east. 

Rath na Seanadh (fort of the synods lies oppo 
site Dumha na n-giall, and to the north of Pal. 

The site of Pupall Adamnain (pavilion or 
tent of Adamnan is in this Rath, and his (Adam 
nan's Cross is opposite the fort to the east, and his 
Seat and his Mound are to the south of the cross. 

The Monument of Maine the son of Muln 
reamhar lies to the east of Rath na Riogh. 

The ruins of the house, which was burned 
over Benen, the boy of Patrick, and Lucad Mael, 
the druid of Laoghaire, are a short distance to 
the south-east of Gros Adamnain, that is, at the 
side of the Rath to the north. 

There are three small stones at the side of 
Rath na Seanadh to the north. These three stones 
were placed over the druids who were named 
Mael, Bloce, and Bluicni : Mael to the east, Blocc 
to the south, and Bluicni to the north. 

16 Co po mapbair, anoir in the Book of Glendalough, i, e. so that both were killed. 
17 For compan, the Book of Glendalough and H. 3. 3, have cobpan, a slope. 
1s Better thus in H. 3. 3, Lai each pupaitt aoomnain rpir in paid a waits, ocur a cpor c i bekaub 

an oa pa a rasp, ocur a ruini ocur a ouma Fri cpoir a n_oear. i. e. The site of Adainnan's Tent lies 
north of the Rath, and his Cross opposite the two Raths to the east, and his Seat and his Mound south of the cross. 

i9 For I caeb a pava a ruait , the Book of Glendalough has 1 coeb na conaipe anaip abic. i.e. At 
the side of the road, a little to the east. 

to The words included here in brackets, which were evidently omitted through the negligence of the transcriber of 
the Book of Ballymote, are supplied from the Book of Glendalough. 

s2 
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aca Lecz in abuicc ppiu anaip. Ir 
mtalo ara in cubao y wpoer ocur rear ner : 
vp1 rpoi vi nama a tomur [in oa LU?e?' na 
errcarn bicc c'r ; ir amLaly ICU in life ocur 
ctoch be Fo vatmain in a [aipzhiup ocur 
aka1Le nan lapvup. }o gabtap rpi rpai i 
lno in papa rev, a tpi co ten in pecz n-a1L1. 

C eac oa ouma rptr in Cuban a cuaua .i. 
Batt ocur topca, .a. Batt rear ocur orca 
mail ;n ocur cue po mapb apaiti oib. Ocup 
ni pull mup uruppu ocur na ctoca ocur in 
Cuban. 

mup na pi coup i pall, Cuinge na 
m-ban. 

(la na plan ppi rLite analp,U up betaib 
Rana Senala. 

Ura,ona na m-ban .1. teac mlacuapva 
o'n numa all&eapac rlapcuajn. ]r amLarn 
po ruloi eo Latpac in rise rin, telr pocP Fu 
cua1D, ocur a upapo Fo oer, ocur comtoa 
bait mup utmi anaip ocur a neap, ir F1tce26 
I)1 an tel cua1cepra6 tie ; po rualo ocur 
ro oer a va a coip. Puaz vise poua, con 
nib ooprlb nea pulp, no, a ceathanp neg, 7 .1. 
re; reap, ocur reel; raip. Ocur ar bepaav 
ir ano rin no mete, Fer Cempach ; oer6bip 
rin, ' na ratlal5 pop to rep n-epeno ano2s 

The Monument of the Dwarf is east of them. 
The C.ubhat (grave extends south-east and south 
(north ? west. Three feet only is the measure 
ment of the two stones. There is a small eascaid 
below. This grave has a small stone under ground 
to the east and another to the west. It is found 
to be three feet at one time [of measuring and 
three feet and a half at another. 

There are two mounds north of the Cub/sat 
called Dall and Dorcha, Dail towards the south, 
Dorcha towards the west, and these [i. e. the per 
sons interred under them slew each other. And 
there is no wall between them, and the stones and 
the Cubhat,(dwarf's grave. 

j ur na d-tri gr-cogur is in the vicinity of Long 
na m-ban. 

Lia na b-flan (the Stone of the Flans is to the 
east of the road, opposite Rath Senaigh. 

Long na m-ban, i. e. Teach Midhchuarta, is 
to the north-west of the eastern mound. The 
ruins of this house are situate thus : the lower 
part to the north, and the higher part to the south; 
and walls are raised about it to the east and to the 
west. The northern side of it is enclosed and 
small ; the lie of it is north and south. It is in 
the form of a long house, with twelve doors upon 
it, or fourteen, seven to the west, and seven to the 
east. It is said, that it was here the Fels Teamhrach 
was held, which seems true ; because as many men 

2' Supplied from H. 3.3. 
if Supplied from the Book of Glendalough. 
23 The reading in the Book of Glendalough is thus : tkitt alnm in oumai iapchapai , ocur topcha 

Dan alnm in oumal alpchepai . i. e. Dalt is the name of the western mound, and Dorcha the name of the eastern 
mound. 

24 Instead of rtite, road, the copy in H. 3. 3, has tie, a grave. 
21 Ceirhpeo Foe porhuam.-Book of Glendalough, and H. 3. 3. 
26 Ocur ir paettice bluc.--Rook of Glendalough. 
57 In the Book of Glendalough better thus : a cezap nec oe aoiprlb inn, no a xii, ut alii dicunt. 
2 Thus in the Book of Glendalough : aeithbip run op no eaitteo epmop FP n h-epenn ann, ocur 

r he rin in rev 1 m-bin arnuir. i. e. This is likely, for the greater part of the men of Ireland would fit in it, and 
his is the house in which the soldiers used to be. 
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no ooinib, ocur ir e Fin m reach mop mitib 
amur. 

(Ica ouma be Fri taepac in vise i 
n-aIpoer 1r in sip ino oel'ceptai , .i. Ouma 
via m-ban-amur [a ainm?J. 

Uca Compoc3 Caetcon ocur a path i 
comapour in Gino vuaircepvai no Cu ins na 
m-ban. Caetchu ano rin Mac ?oaipn, mic 
Tuara, mic Carr, Di eoganacc Carrel,, [nech 
no bepeo buaiv ppimciaUL pep muman 
amac; o cav puipic Ruir Cempac' 1r oia 
j'lt ;uat Or cc Ceampai . 

t peouma Neri, ingen echach Satbu161, 
mccaaip Concobaip, ir in chino aljuuepac 
ruaircepcac33 1 comapuur cinn airier ruair 
cepcaig ?uinse na m-ban. 

Rach Concobaip mic NeN 1 caeb in 
Cpeou ;na a warn, ocur a oopur rain i co 
mapour copulxa Ono ocur meot Concutainn. 

C[ua kthpac Scei+c Concutainn co n-a 
cut i comapour na meioi rasp cuaia. Sam 
tarn a ra Pam ctmpoma cormait pp1 in cat 
main, ocur cnocan bec na meoon, tan na 
ceaLa ne h ip.33 

CCca Sepcann Cempach i comapour 
?uin3e na m-ban crap cuait .i.Sercann ratac 
be pit i caeb Cairn na macpaioi a n-oer. 

C[ca Ra paine o Sercann Cempach a 

near pop popapo na reLcha m 

would fit in it as would form the choice part of 
the men of Ireland. And this was the great 
house of a thousand soldiers. 

There is a small mound to the south-east of 
the ruin of this house in the southern end, called 
Dumha na m-ban-amus. 

The Grave of Caelchu and his Rath are near 
the northern head of Long na m-ban. This 
Caelchu, the son of Loarn, son of Ruadh, son of 
Cas, was one of the Eoganachts of Cashel, and the 
most distinguished of all the men of Munster for 
wisdom ; and from him the chiefs of Ros Teamrach 
and the tribe of Tuath-Cis, at Temur, are de 
scended. 

The Treduma (triple mound of Nei, the 
daughter of Eochaidh Salbhuidhe, the mother of 
Concobhar, [Mac Nesa, at the north-eastern end 
near the north-east head of Long na ,n-ban. 

The Rath of Concobhar Mac Nesa alongside 
the Treduma to the north ; its door faces the east 
opposite the Ceann and Medhi of Cuchulainn. 

The ruins of Sciath Chonchulainn and its Tut 
are near the Medhi to the north-east. The Rath 
is level with the ground, and there is a small hillock 
in its centre lam na teala de huir. 

The Sheskin of Temur is close to Long na 
r-ban to the north-west. This dirty little Sheskin 
(moor is south of Care na macraidhe. 

Rath Grainne (Grania's fort is west of the 
Sheskin on the height of the hill. 

29 Supplied from the Book of Glendalough. 
30 Cuban in the Book of Glendalough, and cuuair, which is intended for cubau in H. 3. 3. The word is used 

in the oldest Irish MSS. to signify a tomb or grave. 
31 Supplied from H. 3. 3. 
32 aipcep suaircerrac in the Book of Glendalough, which is the correct reading. 

Thus in the Book of Glendalough : lr arhtain a th path eortihait cucpoma poi rin ral,mawn, 
ocur cpuaichine beor in a meson ; Jun inoeta oe Clip. In H. 2. 16, better thus: lr amtaio ara 

patch cuopoma coramail Fpi r in catmain ocurcnocan bec'na meaoon, tan na cealca o,a hunt. 
34 Fop popapo na zutcha, in the Book of Glendalough. 
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(Ica Fochaz Wacha F)pu not a cuaio3 Fothath Ratha Grainne is to the north of Fan 
ran na capban i comapour na CLaenpep a na Carbad, near the northern Claenfeart to the 
vuaipcepcai i rain. east. 

C[cac na a' Ctaenpepta ppi Raivh The two Claenfeart4 are to the west of ,.Rath 
Zipaini a map. 1r " CLaenpepca oercep Grainne. It was in the southern Claenfeart that 
za po .op c in in?enpait to Laianiu oia the virgins were slaughtered by the Lagenians on 
Samna. 1r in Ctaenrepra ruaircepraib Saman's day, (1st of. November). It is in the 
pug (ugain [Mac Con in gubpei 'r in northern Cleanfeart that Lughaidh Mac Con pro 
atairin no oraain no na caip&aiB nounced the false sentence concerning the green 

field being eaten by the sheep. 
ava Capn macpaioi .aigen i raeb Ser The Cam of the Leinster Youths lies alongside 

canna tempach a cuaiu. the Sheskin of Temur to the north. 
Qra Cpop Pep upa noebaitirip. Or e The Cross of Fergus the holy pilgrim, (who was 

boi i Cappaic Ctumawn, i caeb Caipn na in Carraic Clumain, is alongside the Carn of the 
macparni a niap 38 Youths, to the west. 

C is Oerea1 tempach enip Da Capn na Deisiol Teamhrach is between the two Cams 
macpaine .i. eDip in capn oercepuach ocur of theYouths, i. e. between the southern Cars and 
in can ruaircepvach. the northern Cars. 

Coca Capn macpaioi hua NeitL i Gael The Carn of the Hy-.N'iall Youths is alongside 
genii na Cempach a ruaib. Deisiol na Teamhrach to the north. 

laic Cotmain mic Caetcon o Capn The Rath of Colman: the son of Caelchu is 
macparui h-Ua Ne?U rasp tuaio .i. jn39 capn north-east of the Cars of the Hy-Niall Youths 
ruai cepeach. i. e. of the northern care. 

ava tuma inn t uchnuino i raeb dacha The Mound of Luchdonn is alongside the 
Cotmain mic Caetcon amap. Rail& of Colman Mac Caelchon to the west. 

Qra CxoLaic [ocur.aiorotalc4r i comap Adlaic and Diadlaic are in the vicinity of the 
our 12aza Cotmain raepzua1D, .i. hi raob na Rath of Colman, to the north-east, i. e. in the 
Leirpeac a naip uaio ; .i. ni cippaic inn rin, side of the Leiter, (side of the hill, to the north 
Cl aic inDapanai ocur biaotalc apait1, yp east. These are two wells, the one called Adlaic, 
ni uit neocu ip acu ppu . " and the other Diadlaic, but there is no difference 

[separation ? between them. 

1 rVaiO, i. e. in the vicinity of, as in H. 3. 3, which seems the true reading. 
36 Supplied from H. 3. 3. 
37 This passage is thus given in the Book of Glendalough : 1r in CtoenFepvals euagpcepcar rucao, in 

mbperh in a io mic Con. bpech i puc Copmac imm an XLairrin. i, e. In the northern Claenfert the 
sentence was given against Lughaidh Mac Con, that is, the sentence which Cormac passed concerning the green field. 

n Thus given in the Book of Glendalough : acva cporr )2hepgorja .1. naemaitichip or he Fit i 
Cappaic CLurncnn i caeb Caipn na macrame a n_oer. 

0 O'n capn in the Book of Glendalough, et retie. 
40 Supplied from H. 3. 3, and Book of Glendalough. 
" This passage is better given in the Book of Glendalough, thus : Qra Qotaic ocuj' tlaotalc i comap 
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The text of the following poem is selected from the copy preserved in H. 3.3 
of the MS. Library of Trinity College, as no other copy so ancient,' and, at the 
same time, so perfect, has been yet found. It has, however, been most carefully 
compared with the copies preserved in the Book of Ballymote, the Leabhar 
Buidhe of the Mac Firbises of Lecan, and the Leabhar Gabhala of the 

O'Clerys, in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy: 
Cuan O'?ochain cecinit. Cuan O'Lochain cecinit 

Cemaip cocca [voSha na cutac, Temur choice of hills, 
F aca Cp; invp000c,' Under which is Ireland warlike, 
apoca&up Copmaic mic ahpu, [Was the chief city of Cormac, son of Art, 
mic Cuinn Ceo cachai comnulpr. Son of the puissant Conn of the hundred battles. 
Copmac ba cunnu iL' a mai , Cormac-prudent was his goodness. 
ba raoi, ba Fits, ba ptaie, Was a sage, was poet, was prince, 
ba Fir bpeit;iom rep Felne, Was true Brehon of the men of Feine; 
ba capai ba cocceit,ea. Was friend, was companion. 
Copmac pa ctaw caecao cam, Cormac gained fifty battles, 
bo rjLao3 Satvanp Cempach, He compiled the Psalter of Temur; 
it ,n vakoip rin ara, In that Psalter is 
an urr oeach rum renchurra. What is a good summary of history. 
1r ri in vrcIzo1p r' an beep, It is that Psalter which gives 
Seca n-airoricC eipeno innbip; Seven monarchs of Erin of harbours; 
Cuic pt ncx coiccet ror gnt, Five kings of the provinces it makes, 
1I eipino ira heppi. The King of Erin and her toparchs. 
lr innci ava oe cec Lenz In it are [entered reciprocally 
inn a n-oti cec pi coiccn; 

i 
What each king of the provinces is entitled to; 

inn a n-ntis pi rempach voip What the King of Temur in the east is entitled to 
o ' 1it CeC Cu1C1D ceoLmo]p. From the king of each harmonious province. 

Coimccntu comonmrepai caic, The chronology and synchronism of all, 
CeC pit Die poite oapairh, Of each king with each other completely, 

nur Raiha CoLmamn mic Caelcon atip zuaich i c aeb na tectpac Fr rr in pai anaip-tuaun .a. 
DI cippaic innrin .1. CEokaic inoaLanai ocur oianlaic ataite acc nun Fit aeipip ecuppu. i. e..4dlaic 
and Diadlasc are in the vicinity of Rath-Colman Mac-Caelchon to the north-east, on the side of the Letter (slope of the 
hill), and to the north-east of the fort. These are two wells, the one is called Adlaic and the other Diadlaic, but there 
is no deference [?l between them. 

' lnarauach.-L. Ballymot., and L. Buidhe Lecain. 
 Cunval.---L. Ballymot. In more modem MSS., in which nn are used for no, the word is written ConnaiUL. 

Written ccmuaiL in the Leabhar Buidhe, and Leabhar Gabhala of the O'Clerys. 
3 llama Satuaip Uempach.--L. Ballymot., sed perperam ; no ritain Satuaip Cempach.--L. Buidl,e 

Lecain. 
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Cpiochan cec coicclo po cpuaii, The boundaries of each province from the hill, 
Ova tpoiSib co vpom ruaich. From the troigidh to the heavy [large tuaith. 
t picha up vpiochaio ceo nor Seib, Thirty above a Ti,iocha ched [barony it finds 
bo qilchuib ceo ceo eulccio. Of Triocha cheds in each province. 
In cec culce6 oib aca In each province of them are 
Sect Ppimru: is pprmarn na. Seven full score of chief fortresses. 
Por Fiv1r Copmac ra pi, It is known, that Cornmac, the king, 
Po to cuaipv eipenn po rhpi, Made a visitation of Erin thrice ; 
Uuc Butt ceca muip amulcc, He brought the hostage of every fortress out, 
Co por ralreatuS a Cernpuit. And exhibited them at Temur. 
tuma na n jiaWL6 SLoine n-3Lac, The Mound of the Hostages of fair hands 
bona Siattaib cuc Copmac:, To the Hostages Cormac gave; 
Oo Copmac capjar na coicc, To Cormac was shown in his house 
Cec iaecaip aca a tempoi . Every decair, which is at Temur. 
Ror cappar o'Fep ur mupca,e To Fergus was shewn in a vision 
Cllr a pull Cpor Fepturra, The place where is [stands the Cross of Fergus," 
ran na cappuc con cepva,'0 Fan na carput is exactly 
e oppau raun Ctaoinrepro." Between them and the Claenferts. 
Claolnpepto a n-gaoloaolr ainopi, The Claenferts in which the girls were slaughtered, 
Claolnpepca na ctaon caingnl, -The Claenferts of the treacherous covenant  
0 Rai & 3palnne aniep anoir'Q From Rath Grainne down to the west 
C[vala cen epcpu anuon olr.13 They are, without obscurity,' 4 both. 
0 Ra1 palnoe ralr ran iinn, From Rath Grainne, east in the glen, 

k Cpicha6 each co1D o cpuaic, 0 ra rpai3n), &c.-L. Ballymot. Cp.ochaa cech Colccla FO 
cpuaich.-Leabhar Gabhala of the O'Clerys. O'Flaherty understands traigidh or troigidh as meaning the smallest 
subdivision of land in use among the Irish. 

 talreatb.-L. Ballymot., and L. Gabliala of the O'Clerys. 
Omitted in L. Ballymot., but given in the L. Buidhe, and L. Gabhala of the O'Clerys. 

7 This alludes to a tradition among the Irish, that King Cormac foresaw in his house of meditation every building 
and other feature that would be on the hill of Tara in after ages. For an account of Cormac's house of meditation, see 
the Book of Lismore, in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy. 

s rappar o'Fep?up be it a iva.-L. Ballymot. 
9 This refers to another Irish tradition, that Fergus, the pilgrim of Carraic Clumain, saw in a vision that a cross 

would be erected in honour of himself near Fan na Carput, on the Hill of Tara. 
10 Coneepcccx.--L. Ballymot. Concepva.---L. Buidhe of Lecan, and L. Gabhala. 
I' eruppu it na ClaenFep a.-L. Ballymot., and L. Gabhala. 
's Ppl Ram n-?painni aniap anlr.-L. Ballymot. 0 nat painne aniap anlr.-L. Buidhe, and 

L. Gabhala. 
13 acav an upcpa n-aonmlr.-L. Ballymot. Urac cen epcpa n-a1nb1F.-Leabhar Baidhe. Uzac 

cen epcpa an oelnnlr.-L. Gabhala. 
14 i. e. They are both conspicuous. 
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(I a Sercino Cempac Tina; Is the Shesicin of strong Temur; 
(Ica ppi rerclnn anoolr [anoip To the east of the S'hesicin are 
Raich Ne a, 1anvh Concobaip. The Rath of Neuaa, the Rath of Conchobhar'. 
Coeur Cino Concutoinn cpuauD, The Corus Cinn of Cuchulainn the hardy, 
0 Pasch Concobawp rairruair, From the Rath of Conchobhar north-east, 
Comar a Sceic po Cobpaols The measure of his Shield under Cobhradh, 
?r ingnauah, it imaobal.16 Is wonderful, is prodigious. 
Line mail ocur minnau The Grave of Mal and Midhna 
(I n-Ceampait, iar na ri6Bav, At Temur, after their deaths, 
be ova atti iu ra Leachc, Hence are their grave and monument, 
acct in cmnn po commaoioeachr.'7 In consequence of the head which they exhibited. 
lmpamim For on naUt,aech,1e Let us mention also The Long of theHeroes, 
Fp'r a n-abap bapc ban mbaei ; Which is called the Barc of the vain Women; 
Cec na taec nip ho toncc tacc'9-- The House of the Heroes was not a weak house- 
Co cempi noipprib oeac. With fourteen doors. 
tuma na mban, iap na mbpac, The Mound of the Women, after being betrayed, 
Fop ann innett uacaapac ;2O At the upper extremity ; 
watt -'r aorcai rr'r a n-tier, Dall and Dorcha to the south of it, 
To cpomvha Fri comu1ccur. Who were killed by their competition. 
tatt ver, clap aopca ooara, Dall south, the sorrowful Dorcha west, 
ba nib to ma Batt boorai ; Of them is the Mound of Dall Bodhra ; 
no mapb ceztxip apaite, Each of these killed the other, 
hi cornam a n-atmraine.2l Fighting for their alms. 
to turn an c_abac-rpuat no  The dwarf went-pity of him 
to erop3aip eroppa,u To interpose between them, 
Co po mapbrai in r-abac So thatthey killed the dwarf 
Fo a ccoraib, gep ctaen amapc " Under their feet, though a piteous sight 
0 teczur an aba,c pin riap From the monument of that dwarf west, 

;6 f o a cabpao, that is, under his Cabradh.-L. Ballymot. Fo eobpab.-L. Gabhala. 
16 1r inanan, it imanbaL.-L. Ballymot. 
17 tai an chump po commaomret.-L. Gabhala. Qic an Gino po commamvrev.-L. Buidhe Lecain. 

The change in the text was made for the sake of rhyme. 
is 1u1n3 na Caeca--L. Ballymot. 
19 Cec na pion ni toni tai.--L. Ballymot. 
so ap a ocaip uaczapac.--L: Ballyraot. 
2' 1c cornam a n-a1.mraini.-L. Ballymot. 

to eoapgain eccoppo.-L. Ballymot. tetiaaipe -L. Buidhe. 
23 lap cpin-amapc.-L. Ballyimot. 
44 0 Lec& in abuic Fin rear.-L. Baltymot., and L. Buidhe. 

VOL. XVIII. 
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marot bloc, btuicni, bopb a cYuU ., Mael, Bloc, Blu=cni, [druids of powerful sense, 
Fordai hi cart na tp ct000' On them are the three atones 
Our parknc mat loop maxi. Which the great Mal of Macba cast. 
mu cteizi na 

' 
cpi cocotp, The Mur of the concealment of the three con 

spiracies, 
I tip -Cu ink it faok tear 
Lia na Pian ppi rtite ina p, 
Ctr incha,b -Racho Senart ; 
Rain Sena1n etaa ce-c mbuarn, 
Fr' Pat nct tempac azuam 
On ,cmib air araob an tiat,25 
an tee ctr tepno bmiao. 
Sent patiuic o'n pale pa:n ;; 

Senab bpenainn 1r Rua Gain ; 
Senor Qflan1naln iap nin, 
dc ercaine 1pgaili .' 
0 Pain na T ba Pair [recta rear], ni -6o, 
Lecz Con, Zechv Cechen, Cnoc bo, 
hi va'tr rmn patch anmp" 
?ecz Maine mic munpemaip. 
maipio Fri Rair Rio hi n-oer 
Raich Laesaipi it a ter, 
)r a?e6mr?r'tiupaCir,' 
ripen pias aic ro popbpirr 
2e3aio t e6 mulplpi m.benn,s' 

ppimuin aite eipeann, 
Ciro aniorp, iraTlo an cudnv, 
Iriut uaia rasp, ba paep buait. t 

Yr ann po ru ioi3eb re 

Between the Long and the Heroes' Well; 
Lia na Fian to the east of the road, 
Opposite the Rath of the Synods; 
The Rath of the  Synods of great virtues, 
To the north of the Fal of Temur; 
East of the Rath by the side of the Stones, 
The -house out of which Benignus escaped. 
The synod of Patrick [was held in this great 

Rath ; 
The synod of Brendan and of Ruadhan ; 
The synod of Adamnan afterwards, 
In cursing Irgalach. 
From Rath na Righ east, [recte west, no falsehood, 
Lecht Con, Lecht Cethen, Cnoc bo, 
Of this Rath eastward is 
The Lecht of Maine son of Munremhar. 
South of Rath Righ remain 
The Rath of Laoghaire and his Lit, 
And his Lecht in the middle of his Lit, 
Which an upright witness partly broke. 
Behold the House of Muirisc the famous, 
[Who was the chief beauty of Erin, 
High at the west, very high at the north, 
Low to the east, sign of prosperity. 
The place in which was situated 

'6 }`oppti a va lxi epx coca.-.L. Ballyaot. 
Uatai parr i caeb ino Liacc, in rear a cepno ben,ay. L. Rath 0 Rai& anp a raeb na 

LLag, an tech ar cepnaco beniao.-L, Buidhe. 
21'Con rain pain...-L. Ballymot. 
n a3 ejaine I op citait.-L. Buidhe, et recte. 

Qca prmr in parr anaip.-L. BaUymot. et recte. X naiptbep na -tcn a Pair iva...?L. Buidhe. 
1r a te&z fop tap a L1r.-L. Babe. 

" r-eaan Cec maipir meann.--L. Baligmot. 
34 fret uaiv Tail, ba y ambuain.-L. Bally ot. 
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an reach ap bpu 14emnatte ;U 
mon rec rin, t mioe amach, 
1;o riut ci he Cempuc.4 
Cemaip, o1aza Cemaip gear, 
mup tea, mna rnic fi1iteaa, 

Hemnach ua b rasp pur po Glenn, 

Fopr rape Copmac ceo muntenn. 
Ciapnaio, cumat, Copmaic cop 
Ceo no biacaa a bpoin,33 
7]ec meic Le cec Lai oo bLei , 
Hip obccip autine oeinmeich. 
l ofi ra a cticce in pi ran 
In a zip u h-aonupcm, 
Cop po toippceJ vaJp po 6teiz, 
dep r'n po eimi h po b1eich. 
Copmac, ro cluinim, ua Cumn,- 
ruS pump muilinn' mop Guinn, 
Cen nnuitenn Copmaic mic Uipc, 
Teo bo cobaip ao Ciapnair. 
Cappac Copmcnc a Rain R, 
0 Rain Risrasp, ire ajip, 
ata in copup vuipme ckmn,37 
Fplr a n..aba p vpi h-anmann, 
;ia oaet ouzb, buipb Cua6tinne, 
Ocur Cippa bo !inne 
cri hammanna ren r oincep Ymac, 
Do ri cobaip tempach. 
Lobar ai1.e aabat tiler 
a Cempa rater riarx*rr=- 
L ae3 a arum, b en co nom bu, 
Cuczaip Copmaic Fop a bpu. 

The house is on the brink of Neamhnach; 
About this house, out over Mew, 
The houses of Temur are spread. 
The Temur, from which is Temur of Bregie. 
Was the . Cur of Tea, the wife of the son of 

Mika, 
Neamhnach from it east [pours a stream into the 

glen, 
on which Cormac placed the first mill. 
Ciarnaid, the bondmaid of the just Cormac, 
By whose quern a hundred were fed, 
Was used to grind ten miaclis each day, 
Not work for a vain person. 
The noble king took her to him 
Into his house alone, 
So that he secretly made her preguaut, 
After which she refused to grind. 
Cormac, I hear, the grandson of Con, 
Brought a millwright over the great sea, 
[Who erected the first mill of Cormac Mac Art, 
Which was of assistance to Ciarnaid. 
Caprach Cormaic at Rath Righ, 
From Rath Righ east, it is the truth, 
Is the -well of Tuirme Clann, 
Which is called three names, 
L$ag dael dubh, DuirMh Tuathlinne, 
And Tipra Bo Finn ; 
These three names are called out, 
To produce the wells of Temur. 
Another well of great strength 
Flows south-west of Temur,- 
Calf is its name, though not the young of cow 
Cuchtair Cormaic [is on its brink. 

33 Chuain pop bpu 14ermnarohe.-L. Buidhe. 
34 To ritzy rite tempach.-L. Ballymot. 

Mop ceo no biachaa a bpoln.__L. Baayraot., recto. 
36 lap ran ror oirylr no Cu env.-.-L..Baltzjmot., recte, and Gloss on this poem in H. 2. 17. 

Co a ca in cobap rpuimi ctomn..-L. Batt mutpne clann. .Copy in H. 2.15. p. 232. 
' I?pi hhanmano ma toinn lmac.--L. aBaUr ot. 

t2 
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bpulnoia a Cempait ancuawv, In Temur, at the north spring, 
C[nluic ahaotuic un c-rtualt, Adluic [and Diadluic of the host, 
ta cobap, Fo oeo&aip De,- Two wells, no separation between them, 
Sir co Cann na macpaioe. [Flow down to Cara na macraidhe. 
Imp na capn na n.. tta Between the two corns of the youths 
beiriut Cempach, cer cpinnae,  . Is Deiaiul Teamhrach, south of Crinna, 
Foz co paz pux n-out ap ceut, A sod with luck before going to heaven, 
CI ro1Doir name oe1reat.4' Where men turned to the right. 
CE cuaro ppir in culai vpuim North of the mighty hill . 
Paaz Cotmaln, in tomnam ouinn ; Is the Rath of Colman, the brown-haired Dom 

nan; 
,echo Caetcon, 1po cochma clot, The Lecht of Caelchu, a heap of stones, 
Saipcuaio o LulnF bars tempac.41 North-east of Long ban Teamhrach. 
Caotcu, mac Loaipn, mic Tualo, Caelchu, the son of Loarn, son of Ruadh, 
Mic Copmawc Calr, beret buait , Son of Cormac Cas, who gained the victory, 
ppimaialt pep muman amas, The chief hostage of the men of Munster, 
0 tali pulpit Pulp Cempac. From whom are [descended the chiefs of Ros 

Teamhrach. 
tec Cempac imb ara in par&, The house of Temur around which is the Rath, 
C[r rupoav oti en nl cac, Whence law was distributed to all, 
mapui -For oponcc ma ramta1D, There exist still people like them, 
ac puccaib, ac rigbamnalb. With kings, [and with Roydamnas. 
f1 ocur oUlum pitiuo, King and 011ave. poet, 
Sal, bpuccala, beipoir olicclua, Sage, Brooee, who distributed law, 
Cepaloh na lolrcri loicher, [Had beds which lightning did not burn, 
Laapc Qcur toncpoichearc. [And the laarc and lonchroicheat. 
(iacc, lr oautium, goba sup, Physician, and cup-bearer,.stout smith, 
T echcuip1, panoulpl pun, Lawgiver, lusty butler, 
maolt na cezpa volb u ti, The maoil of the cattle to them all, 
Ct rolcc ano ju& bappbuiohe. In the house of the yellow-haired king. 
Ninaumi, paicbui i pet, Engraver, and skilful Rath-builder, 
Scia aipi, it F1anui6i peib, Shield-maker, and vigorous soldier, 
Ct ri; p1 Sao their corm, In the king's house used to drink beer, 
ba he a n-ntijet n?l,lp born. It was their lawful privilege. 

10 f o oecaip oe.-Copy in H. 2. 15, p. 232. 
40 ter cp Anna.---H. 2. 15. 
4' a ru 1anmr naune ap oeiret.-H. 2. 15. 
4s The four quatrains from cobap ante abbot vpe down to this line, both lines inclusive, are omitted in the 

Book of Ballymote, most probably through inadvertency of the transcriber, as the wells and the Rath, described in these 
quatrains, are mentioned in the prose account of the remains at Tara, prefixed to the poem in that book. 
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t pai, piocettai , pulpreolp Faon, 
Culrtenoai , cteraiDi ctaon, 
Cotpca a cult Feota, lep F1P, 
In cancia;aotvecpi h. 
Pi ce6 cull renmoipi ̀aop, 
Calrteolp ir cepoa mapaon. 
Copnoipi, bulnoipe apbpiF, 
aelol po met.oir mlo mep. 
,Muipiuln vo mat mini. 
Caipiomholn, ir clopmulpiu, 
tticcin no n opoincc vpebuip upeln, 
lchrop pemop in uTtlnneln. 
t pomanna nponna in cec rpeb, 
to opuioi1 , oo ooipreopalb. 
Upurctae ninaeln cenac, 
ter n-innpao vlocl Cempac?*3 
Cotum Citti, cpenuio bpoio, 
to pan an caz no t iapmaio, 
Tie n-nuta no ap muip amcc,44 
to siaarao cu ip na Cempac.45 
Cpeioim Cpiry po cer a cpi, 
to Cuip ceC nepc pop nemonl,'6 
ap bpdn no realm to na vol; 

Ni tape cepmonn no Cempoit. 

Druid, chess-players, and arch-buffoon, 
Pipers, and tricky jugglers, 
The Colptha for their share of meat, in truth, 
When they come into the king's house. 
The Rightheach the share of the noble preacher, 
of the Cashel-builder and artisan likewise. 
The cupbearer, and vigorous footman, 
Both drank cheering metheglin. 
The muiridin to the chief of Meath. 
The embroiderers, and fullers, 
Are entitled, as a people skilful, important, 
To the fleshy lower part of the shoulder. 
The straight backs in every tribe, 
To druids, and doorkeepers. 
What fortress will be protected, 
After the suppression of the house of Temur  
Colunibkille, who purchased hostages, 
Gave the battle to Diarmaid, 
Before his going over across the sea, 
The chiefs of Temur gave him hostages. 
The faith of Christ tormented his heart, 
He brought all strength to nought, 
In consequence of the sorrow of the people of God 

in his house ; 
He extended no, protection to Temur. 

Taking the preceding ancient documents as a guide, the remains on the 
Hill have been identified with the descriptions given of them, in the following 
order : 

1. The Well Neamhnach. This is marked in the poem as lying east of the 
Mur Tea, which is within the principal rath of Tara ; and more accurately in 
the prose tract, as north-east, and supplying the stream on which the first mill was 

', The preceding eight quatrains are omitted in the Book of Ballymote, that is, from tech tempac Imb aza 
In pale, down to lep n-lnopc m ztoci tempac, both lines inclusive, but they are given in the Leabhar Buidhe, 
and in the Leabhar Gabhala of the O'Clerys. The verses following seem to be the production of a later writer, as they 
are not found in the Leabhar Buidhe Lecain, and other ancient vellum MSS. 

44 1e n-out no nap muip IMU .--L. Ballymot., recte. 
43 Ron gia14ranap cu ip tempac.--L. Ballymot. 
461 o culls cac nepc ap nemzn1.---L. Ballymot. 
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erected in Ireland. This well was at once identified, as it is the source of a 
stream which has turned a mill on the site of the ancient one to the present day. 

2. The next grand feature identified was Rath na Riogh, the most impor 
tant enclosure on the Hill, which is clearly pointed out by its locality in relation 
to the Well Neamhrnach. 

3. These two points being ascertained, no doubt remained of the situation 
of Rath-Laoghaire, which was situated immediately south of Rath na Riogh. 

Having ascertained beyond question these three grand features, the smaller 
monuments within the enclosure of Rath na Riogh were at once identified. 
These are described in the prose only, and are as follows : 

4. The ruins of the House of Cormac, in the south-east of the Rath, facing 
Rath-Laoghaire, which is to the south. 

5. The ruins of the Forradh, beside the House of Cormac, which is to 
the east. 

6. Tea-Mur, the ruins of which were, according to the prose, as given in the 
Book of Glendalough, situated between the mur of the Forradh and the House 
of Cormac. 

7. The Mound of the Hostages, which, according to the prose, lies to the 
north-east of the ruins of the Forradh. 

8. The Mound of Glas Teamhrach, which, according to the prose, lies to 
the west of the Mound of the Hostages. 

9. The Lia-Fail, which lies by the side of the Mound of the Hostages. 
10. The lath of the Synods was the monument next clearly identified. 

This, according to both the verse and prose, was situated immediately to the 

north of the Lia-Fail and the Mound of the Hostages, and within it were the 
remains of Adamnan's Pavilion. 

11. The Cross of Adamnan, which, according to the prose, was situated to 
the east of this rath, is found in the situation pointed out, but in a mutilated state. 

12 and 13. South of these was the Mound of Adamnan ; but this, as well as 
the House of Mariseo, to the north of the Well Neamhnach, have long been 

destroyed, and their site occupied by the church dedicated to St. Patrick, and 
erected since the time of the writers of these ancient documents. 

14. However clearly the preceding remains were identified, they were less 

distinctly pointed out than the next grand monument now to be noticed-namely, 
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the Teach &1iodhchuarta, or banqueting house, which is described with a 
remarkable . accuracy as an oblong structure, having its lower end to the north, 
and higher end to the south, with walls to the east and west. In these walls, 

according to the prose account, there were twelve or fourteen doors, six or seven 
on each side ; and it is a curious fact, that there is a difficulty in ascertaining, 
at the present moment, whether the number was twelve or fourteen. 

15. The next important feature is the Sheslcin, or Marsh, of Tara, which is 
described as lying to the north-west of Teach Miodhchuarta. This spot, though 
now dry, was a marsh, within the memory of some of the present inhabitants, 
one of whom, by stopping the well and cutting a drain below it, has changed its 
ancient character. The ancient name of the well is, however, still preserved, 
namely, Tobar-Finn. This feature being ascertained, the few which remain 
were at once identified. 

16. Rath Graine, which, according to the verse and prose, Lies west of the 

Sheskin, on the height of the Hill. 
17. Fothath Ratha Graine, which, according to the same authorities, lies to 

the south of the preceding. 
18. The Rath of Caelchu, which, according to the prose, was near the 

northern head of Long na m-ban. 
19 and 20. And lastly, the two Claenferts, or declivities. Of these the north 

ern was memorable in Irish history for the slaughter of the virgins by the Lage 
nians on Saman's day ; and the southern, for a false sentence pronounced there 

by a king named Lughaidh Mac Con, for which he was afterwards dethroned. 
The remaining important features noticed in these ancient tracts, many of 

which they describe as being even then nearly effaced, are now totally destroyed. 
It will have been seen that the veracity of these ancient documents has 

thus been proved, beyond the possibility of rational doubt, by many of the prin 
cipal monuments which they describe, and which still remain. And from this 

light the names of these monuments, which had been lost to tradition for cen 
turies, have been restored on the Ordnance Map, where they are likely to be 

preserved for ever. 
The monuments still existing on the hill of Tara being thus identified from 

ancient authorities, the next important point is to ascertain the various eras of 
their origin, as far as they can be determined from historic evidences in con 
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nexion with their ancient names. But, to make this inquiry satisfactorily, it will 
be necessary to extend it to the monuments now wholly destroyed, as well as to 
those of which there are still vestiges remaining. 

The monument of first importance, both as to size and antiquity of construc 

tion, seems unquestionably to be the great Rath, or enclosure, marked in the 

descriptions by the name of Rath na Riogh, or the Rath, or Fortress of the 

Kings. This great enclosure seems to have been formed of two mars, or para 
pets, having a ditch between them, as described in the prose account. The 

great or external diameter, taken north-west and south-east, is 853f., the interior 

775. It encircled the southern brow of the hill ; the northern side being on its 

top, and the eastern, southern, and western, on its slopes. The rings have been 
in most parts removed ; and, it is to be regretted that, the proprietor is yearly 
removing more of them to spread on his land. A portion of the outer ring still 

remaining is 2t f. above the natural hill ; and the ditch, or bottom, is 4 f. below 

it, so that from the bottom of the ditch to the top of the outer ring is 62 f. 

Independently of the superior importance, as to extent, of this great enclosure, 
its situation on the apex of the hill is a strong evidence in favour of its priority 
of origin to all the other remains. There is, however, in addition to these cir 

cumstances, the corroborative testimony of the poem of Cuan O'Lochain, in 
which the Tea-mur appears to be clearly identified with the Rath na Riogh; and, 

though the prose description makes the Tea-mur only a feature within this 

enclosure, this notice must, and does obviously, only apply to the sepulchre, or 
monumental mound, to which bardic tradition had given that name. Indeed, 
as already observed, the legendary existence of the Spanish queen Tea, as a 

portion of the Milesian story, must be left out of consideration in sober investi 

gations, till the truth of that national tradition be placed on a more solid foun 
dation. From the preceding documents it will have been seen that, as early as 
the ninth century, this derivation of the name of Teamhuir from the Milesian 

queen, was doubted by the learned Cormac Mac Cullenan ; who, in his valuable 

etymological vocabulary, substitutes, as a more probable conjecture, a derivation 

from the Greek, (OiEcopiEw. 
" because," as he adds, ;1 the Scots [meaning the Irish 

have a saying in common use, Teamuir na tuaithe agus Teamuir an toighe," 
that is literally, 

(1' Teamuir of the country, and Teamuir of the house ;" of 

which appellations he says, the former signifies a hill, and the latter a grianan, 
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or palace, and hence he conjectures, that Teamhuir simply means any conspicu 
ous place. The same etymology is given in the Latin language in all the 

copies of the Dinnseanchus. 
Cuan O'Lochain also, though he repeats the legend of the origin of the 

name Tea-mur from queen Tea, asserts that Teamhuir signifies any flat-topped 
hill on which there is a fortified residence. This mode of accounting by fabulous 

personifications for ancient names of places-as Britain from . Brute, Scotia 
from Scota, Denmark from Dan, Rome from Romulus, Brabant from Brabo, 
France from Francus-has been a general practice among all ancient nations; and 

seeing that, in the present instance, the probability of such a derivation was more 
than doubted by the learned among the ancient Irish themselves, it would be 

extremely puerile now to consider it as of any value. Indeed, the probability is 
much stronger that the Milesian queen owes her name and even her very 
existence to Temur than Temur its to her. Nor would it be difficult to adduce 

many evidences to support this hypothesis, if this were the place to do so. But, 
though such would necessarily lead to an inquiry inconsistent with the limits of 
this memoir, namely, the origin and age of the Scotic or Milesian colony in Ire 

land, a few remarks will not be inconsistent with its present object. Those 
who are familiar with the learned and ingenious arguments of innes, in support 
of his hypothesis that the Scots were a northern or Teutonic colony, who could 
not have come into Ireland much sooner than the first century, will be surprised 
to, find in the references in the ancient poem of O'Lochain, and the prose 
prefixed to it, given among these documents, evidences which would support this 

hypothesis, and thus settle the long disputed era and origin of the Milesian 

colony. According to these authorities, the supposed queen Tea, the daughter 
of Lughaidh Mac Ith, who was the uncle of Milesius, was also the wife both of 
Heremon and of Gede 011gothach. It would appear, however, from Irish his 

tory, that Gede and Heremon were only different names for the one person, or 
at least, that the names of three of their children were the same. Now it is a 

singular fact, that the Pictish authorities make this Gede the eighth of the 
Pictish kings, and the son of Cruithne, or Cathluan, who was the progenitor of 

the Picts, as the Irish make Heremon the son of Milesius, who was the proge 
nitor of the Scots. But the Irish authorities make Gede also king of 'the Irish 

and Scottish Picts, but the son of 011amh Fodhla. For example : 

VOL. XVIII. u 
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Ottam Foo1a ono v. 'mic Lair .i. Culp 011amh Fodhla had five sons, namely, Cairbre, 
bpe, Frnnachca, SLanoLL, ocur Zjeae Ott Finnachta, Slanoll, and Gede 011gothach ; and 
goiac ; ocur 6atpai6, ma cac Pima ULa Labhraidh, from whom are the Kings of Ulster, 
.1. CLann t.aBpatia. namely, the Claim Labhradha. 

Book of Lecan, fol. 138, b, 2. 

Again : 011amh Fodhla, according to the corrected chronology of O'Fia 

herty, would have flourished about 500 years before Christ, while according to 
the Pictish list of kings, Gede could not have reigned earlier than the first cen 

tury ; and yet all the Irish authorities acknowledge not only that the Pictish list 
of kings is correct, but also that the arrival of the Picts was cotemporaneous with 
that of the Scots, and that their wives were Scots. But, as already remarked, this 
is not the place to follow up an inquiry of such magnitude and importance ; and 
it has only been touched on here, for the purpose of showing how necessary is a 

thorough investigation of all the MS. authorities still existing in Ireland to the 
final settlement of the ancient history of the British Isles. The Bardic etymo 
logy of the name Tea-mur may, at all events, be very well rejected as legend 
ary ; nor is it necessary to adopt the mere conjecture of Cornmac and other 
ancient writers respecting its Greek derivation, as a more probable origin of the 
name appears to be found in the Irish words, teach, a house, and mur, a wall 

Teach-mur, house of the walls, or enclosures, for defence ; a name particularly 
applicable to the place. As it is obvious, then, that Tea-mur and Rath na 

Riogh are but different and equally appropriate names of the same fortified 

regal habitation, there can be no rational doubt of the priority of origin to be 

assigned to this work above all the others circumjacent to it. But, though its 

great antiquity is thus established, it would be a useless labour to endeavour to 

assign a period to the foundation of a work erected so long anterior to the dawn 
of chronological history. That it was considered by the Irish as of the most 
remote age is clear from their historical tradition, which assigns its first erection 
to the Fir-Bolg and the Tuatha De Dananu colonies, the predecessors of the 

Milesians, or Scots, and by the latter of whom it was called Catlaair Crofann, 
a name explained by the bards, as signifying the city of Crofnn, a Tuatha De 
Danann queen, but the most obvious interpretation of which appears to be-the 
circular stone fortification of the fair house or enclosure. It may, indeed, be ob 

jected to the truth of this historical tradition, and to the interpretation here given 
of the name, that no remains of a Cathair,---a term never applied by the Irish to 
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any but a circular stone fortification, without cement,-are now to be found on 
the hill : but a negative objection of this kind should have but little weight, in 
reference to a monument so long subjected to every destructive influence ; and if 
it were allowed, it would equally apply to all the stone monuments described as 

existing on the hill in the twelfth century, and of which but a few vestiges can 
now be found. It is obvious, moreover, that the absence of stones from the 
hill, if such were the fact, might be sufficiently accounted for by the assump 
tion, that they were used in the erection of the old church and the wall of the 

cemetery, as well as of the houses of the adjacent village. It is not the fact, 
however, that no stones are found on the hill. They are found in conside 
rable quantity in the very situation in which they should be looked for, as re 
mains of the ancient Cathair, namely, forming a portion of a wall of the enclosed 

ring of Rath na Riogh. This wall occupies about the fifth part of the whole 

circle, and is composed of stones well adapted to the purpose of building ; the 

remaining part of the enclosure being nearly levelled with the ground. For 
their preservation in this portion of the circle a sufficient cause is found in the 

circumstance, that they serve to mark the meaning of two townlands ; and, 
though it might be conjectured that they were originally brought thither for 
this purpose, the objection is met by the fact, that as soon as the boundary 
diverges from the circle of the fort it is wholly formed of earth, and that no 
other ditch or mound on the hill is formed of stones. The assumption, therefore, 
that these stones are not of ancient existence on the spot, has no foundation even 
in probability ; and it is only a rational inference that these are a portion of the 
material of the ancient Cathair Cr nn. In ancient Irish poems, this fortifica 
tion is sometimes called Zip Zpen tempaC, the strong tower of Temuir, an 

appellation never applied to a Rath, but constantly to a Cathair, or circular 
stone fort ; and Mac Firbis has preserved from an ancient authority the name 
of its artificer, 61 Troylane, who cut figures, (Upoitleatan, a O1u 7i . t ealba)." 

In the prose description the monuments next noticed are those situated 
within the external rings of Rath na Riogh. There are, according to this 

account, three decras, or, as it is better stated in the copy in the Book of Glen 

dalough, three decra inganta, or wonderful monuments, within this Rath: 
1. The Ruins of the House of Cormac in the south-east of the Rath, facing 

Rath Laoghaire, which is to the south. 
u2 
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2. The Ruins of the Forradh, which were alongside the ruins of the 
House of Cormac, and to the west. 

3. The Mur-Tea, or wall of Tea, which was between the two preceding 
monuments, and on the south side. 

There are, in addition to these, three other monuments within the enclosures 
of Rath na Riogh, whose situation is described with equal accuracy, namely: 

I. Dumha na Bo, or the Mound of the Cow, which is described as being 
situated to the west of the Dumha, or Mound of the Hostages. 

2. Dumha na n Giall, or the Mound of the Hostages, which is described as 

being situated to the north-east of the ruins of the Forradh. 
3. Fal, or the Lia Fail, which is described as lying by, or at the side of, the 

Mound of the Hostages, to the north. 
Of these remains, the only one whose age can be conjectured from historical 

evidences connected with its name is the House of Cormac. Supposing it to 
have been erected no earlier than the time of the monarch after whom it was 

called, it must be assigned to the period between the year 218, when he mounted 
the Irish throne, and 254, when he abdicated it in favour of his son. 

The House of Cormac is a Rath, with an outer ring, having a ditch between 
the inner and outer inclosure. The measurements of this Rath will be seen in 
the accompanying section taken north-west and south-east, on a scale of 60 f. to 
an inc 

Part of the Forradh. Q g 

The parapet at a, on the north-west side, is 1 f. I in. higher than at b on the 
south-west ; and is 2 f. higher than the interior of the Rath : the parapet at b, 
on the south-east side, is also 2 f. higher than the interior of the Rath. 

Of the other monuments, described as situated within the Rath na Riogh, 
that called the Forradh seems to be the first in importance. This, as already 
shewn, is evidently the rath described as situated to the north-west of the house 
of Cormac, and which is connected with it. 

This monument is a Rath very similar in appearance to the House of Cormac, 
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but having two outer circles, with ditches between them. The parapet of the 
itself 

p Pe 
mound tself is now levelled. The measurements' will be seen in the sections 
here given, which are on the same scale as the preceding. The first section is 
from north-west to south-east, 

L 
 

I T. 
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From the second section, which is from south to north, it will be seen, that the 

mounds are not quite circular: 
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The connections of this Rath with that called the House of Cormac will 

appear from the section following, which shows how the two monuments are 

united by a common parapet, or circle, at a. This section, which is taken north 

west and south-east, is on a scale of 90 f. to an inch. 

.m..fav.....t..-r...w..r+w..-....-rr.:-w............ te- 

For determining the age of the Forradh, no distinct historical evidence has 

hitherto been discovered. The general similarity of its construction might, indeed, 

very fairly lead to the conclusion, that it is coeval with theHouse of Cormac with 

which it is connected, and such is most probably the fact. There are, however, 

many reasons, from which it might be inferred to be of prior origin ; as, 

first, that it occupies the usual central position within the outer circumval 

lations which indicates its original and coeval erection with them ; secondly, 
that it is a more important monument as to size, than the House of Cormac, and 

that its form is more regular, the latter exhibiting an irregularity apparently the 

effect of its adaptation to that of the earlier and more symmetrical work. It might 
also be urged from the ancient poem attributed to Fintan, given above, that the 
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name of this monument, Forradh, was applied even to the palace of Tara itself, 
from its earliest occupation by the Scotic or Milesian kings, so that it might with 

every probability be regarded as the earliest of the monuments now remaining 
there. The meaning of its name would also seem to support this conclusion, as it is 

properly explained by Colgan, Trias Thaum., p. 141, col. b, to signify a place 
of 'public meeting, like the Tangs of the Orkneys and of the Isle of Man. It 
also signifies a judgment seat, a bench, and is probably cognate with the Latin 
word forum, or perhaps the Icelandic for-rad, Lat. vie, dispensatio. At all 

events, its erection cannot be ascribed to a later period than the other, and an 

interesting illustration of its antiquity and use appears to be found in the 

following passage from the Konungs-skuggsio, or Royal Mirror, Antiq. Celto 
S'cand. p. 289 : 

'C Enn par sem heed jotta borgarinnar vera, 99 In editiore quopiam civitatis loco splendidum 
pa 6th a Kongurinn par kastala fagrann ok et tantum non Dwdaleum castellum Rex, et intra 
vel georfann i Peim kastala atti Kann fagra castelli septa palatium structum et nitore superbunm 
haull ok mikla, ok i Peir7i haull var hann habuit, ubi solebat litibus incolarum componendis 
vanur at s tia yfir domum manna." praeesse," 

But as the preceding translation is rather overstrained, a more literal one in 

English is here added : '; And in what was considered the highest point of the 

city  Themar the king had a fair and well-built castle, in that castle he had a 
fair hall and spacious, and in that hall was he wont to sit in judgment." 

The next important monument noticed is that called the Tea-mur. Of this 
there is now no vestige, but its situation is pointed out as on a little hill, which lies 
between the two murs (septa to the south of Rath na Riogh, and the poem of 
Kineth O' Hartigan indicates that it was 60 f. in extent, and contained within 
it the sepulchre of the Milesian queen Tea. 

Of the less remarkable monuments within the Rath na Riogh, the first is 
Dumha na Bo, or, the Mound of the Cow, called also Glas Teamhrach, which is 
described as lying to the west of Dumha na n Giall. This is a circular mound 
6f. high, and 40 f. in diameter at the base. In illustration of the name or origin 
of this mound, no historical or even legendary account has been discovered. It 

may, however, be remarked, that innumerable legends respecting the cow, Glas, 
which belonged to the Tuatha De Danann smith, Gaibhnionn, are still trad 

ditionally current throughout Ireland. 
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The second of these monuments is Dumha na n-Giall, or, the Mound of the 

Hostages. It is a circular earthen mound similar to that last mentioned, but of 

-greater size, being 13 f. high, 25 f. in diameter at the top, and fi . f. in diameter 
at the base. The original purpose of this monument is, like that of the preced 
ing, very obscure. In the poem of O'Lochain it is stated, that " King Cormac 
made a visitation of Ireland thrice, and brought a hostage from every fortress, 
which he exhibited at Temur, and that to these hostages he gave Dumha na 
n Giall." From this passage, therefore, it would appear that this mound was the 
site of a habitation. 

It was at the side of the preceding monument that the celebrated coronation 

stone, called the Lia Fail, was located in the time of the writers of the prose 
and verse already referred to ; and it remained in the same situation till some 

years after 1798, when it was removed to its present situation in the Rath, 
called the Forradh, to mark the grave of the rebels, slain at Tara in the insurrec 
tion of that year. But the mound is still popularly called Bod Fliearghais, 
that is, Penis Fergusii, an appellation derived from the form of this stone. 

The Lia Fail is spoken of, not only in these authorities but by all the ancient 
Irish writers, in such a manner as to leave no doubt that it remained in its origi 
nal situation at the time when they wrote. Thus 

 
in the poem of Cuan 

O' Lochain : 

The Rath of the synods of great powers 
To the north of the Fal of Temur, 
East of the Rath at the side of The Stones, 
Is the house from which Benen escaped." 

And the prose account of the monument in like manner states, that " Fal lies by 
the side of Dumha na n Giall to the north, i. e. the stone that roared under the 
feet of each king that took possession of the throne of Ireland. Pal was the 
name of this stone, that is Fo-ail, that is, the under stone, that is, the stone under 
the king." 

A still stronger proof of its existence at Tara is furnished in the following 
verse quoted by Keating, and by the books of Lecan and Ballymote, from a 

poem of Kineth O' Hartigan, who, as already stated, lived in the tenth century: 
in ctoc Fore XalV mo 6a rail This stone on which are my two heels 
huaiol paireap tnir fpaiL From it is called Inis Fail, 
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eceap 6a vpaia suite zeinn Between two shores of strong floods, 
Mat fait uile For eipinn. Magh Fail [is a name for all Erin. 

Dr. 4' Conor, indeed Stowe Catalogue, p. 
' 

27,--Mates, that . " this stone 
is said to have, been removed from Temora, the royal Rath of Meath, to 

Cuachan, the royal Rath of Connacht, at a remote period of time, and to have 
ceased to emit its usual sound, after it was profaned by Cuchullin, who resented 
its silence when his friend Fiach, an usurper, was inaugurated." But Dr. O'Conor 

appears to have entirely mistaken the sense of his author. The passage was 

obviously fabricated to sustain the claim to the Irish throne put forward in the 
twelfth century by the Connacian princes ; and the statement found in the Irish 
MS. is simply, that the monarch, Cormac Mac-Art, saw in a dream, that the Lia 
Fail would be removed from Tara to Croghan, as in the following passage from the 

College MS. H. 2. 7, ii 
Ui1'lin oo co?inaic Copmac ua Cuina i tempait .i. 

Coco 3unnar rid Ula6, aap leer, oo tiaczann cu tempait, ocur colpti nu 

n-Hatt Oo vocbait to a Uempait Yrecza'r, ocul' a beet Cu Cpuacamn, ocur a 

ra0u6 too a rain Cpuacan." i. e. Cormac O'Cuinn saw a vision at Temur : that 

Eochy Gunnat, king of Oster, came to Temur, and took the Stone of the Hostages 
away from Temur, and carried it to Croghan, and stuck it in the Rath of Croghan. 
The only value of such passages, however, is-and this is an important one that 

they clearly identify the Lia Fail with the stone on the Mot.ind of the Hostages. 
What then is to be thought of the legendary account given by all the Scottish 
historians from Fordun, Winton, and Boetius, down to the present time, that 
this stone-" the stone of fate," as they call it--was sent from Ireland for the coro 
nation of Fergus Mac Ere, the first of the Dalriadic kings, in the fifth century, 
and that it was carried by Edward I. to Westminster, where it  still remains, 
under the coronation chair of the monarchs of the British Isles  Now it is a 

remarkable fact, that though this Scottish account has been adopted by the Irish 

themselves, since the succession of the house of Stuart to the . British throne 
seemed to verify the ancient prediction connected with it, yet no Irish account 
has been found to support it earlier than that of Keating, who evidently adopted 
the statement of Boetius' well known verse, which he quotes, with the pal 

pable view of sustaining the right of the first Charles to his throne : 

" Ni fallat fatum, Scoti quocunque locatum 
Invenient lapidem, regnare tenentur ibidem." 
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It may also be observed, that between the Irish and Scottish accounts of the his 

tory of this stone there is a total want of agreement, which shews that the Scot 
tish writers, when they recorded this tradition, were not acquainted with, or disc 

regarded, the accounts of it preserved by the Irish. The Irish accounts uni 

formly state, that the Lia Fail was brought into Ireland from the north of Ger 

many by the Tuatha De Danann co ny ; the Scottish, that it was brought from 

Spain by the Milesian chief, Simeon rear, who, according to the Irish histories, 
was not a Milesian but a Fir-Bolg, r Belgian. The oldest Scottish authority 

Ay'thmicum, for the tradition is the Chronicon written, as Innes would infer, 
at the close of the thirteenth century. But as this was about the period when 
the dispute commenced respecting he respective claims of the British and Scot 
tish crowns to the ancient monarchy, 

' 
and which shortly afterwards gave birth to 

the acknowledged forgeries which Fdrdun put into historic order, such accounts 
should be received with a caution prtportioned to their improbability : and it is in 
the highest degree improbable that, 

" to gratify the desire of a colony, the Irish 
would have voluntarily parted with a monument so venerable for its antiquity, 
and considered essential to the legitimate succession of their own kings. How 
ever this may be, it is an interesting fact, that a large obeliscal pillar-stone, in a 

prostrate position, occupied, till a recent period, the very situation on the hill of 

Tara, pointed out as the place of the Lia Fail by the Irish writers of the tenth, 
eleventh, and twelfth centuries ; and that this was a monument of pagan antiquity, 
an idol-stone, as the Irish writers call it, seems evident from its form and charac 
ter. Shortly after the year 1798, as already stated, it was removed from its 
ancient situation to the adjacent mound in Rath na Riogh, called the Forradh, 
to mark, as a grave stone, the remains of the rebels who fell there at that 
memorable period. And whether this stone be considered as a monument of 
remote antiquity, or as a record of the events of our own times, it must be 

regarded with interest ; but if, in addition to this, such evidences have been 
adduced as may justify the supposition that it is the -Lia Fail of Irish history, 
it will be difficult to find a rude monument of antiquity with which so many 
national associations can be connected. 

The material of which this monument is composed is a granular lime-stone, 

very probably from some primary district ; but whether it be Irish or foreign Y P 
has not been ascertained : it may be remarked, however, that no granular lime 

VOL. XVYHI. x 
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stone occurs in the vicinity. The stone is at present but 6 f. above ground, but 
its real height is said to be 12 f. To exhibit its form the accompanying wood 
cut is given. . 

The features next claiming attention as situated on the eastern and western 
sides of the hill adjacent to Rath na Riogh are the wells called Neamnhnach and 

(Yaprach-Corrnaic on the east side, and that called Laegh on the west. lveamh 
nach is described, both in the verse and prose accounts, as pouring into the 

valley a stream called Nitlz, on which king Cormac first erected a mill in 
Ireland. 

It is an interesting circumstance, that the historical fact here recorded re 

specting this mill is still vividly preserved, not only in its immediate locality, 
but also in many other parts of Ireland ; and a mill----now called Lismullen Mill, 
from the district through which it flows-and situated on the north side of 
the river Guara, still exists on the reputed site of the ancient one. It may 
also be worthy of remark, that the present miller considers himself, and is 
considered by the people of the district, as the lineal descendant of the Pictish 

millwright brought over by king Cormac, though the original name of the 

family Mac Lamha, or Hand-has, through the failure of the male  line 
in his grandfather, become extinct. 
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Respecting the meanings of the names of the well, Neamhnach, and the stream,, 
Nith, which is the name of a river in Scotland, and of another in the duchy of 

Triers, in Germany, the conjectural etymology of the Irish writers has been 

already given at p. 76. On these conjectures nothing can be offered, except that 

Neamhnach, which signifies crystalline, clear, bright, would be an appropriate 
appellation for the well to which it was applied. 

The probable truth of the historical tradition that this mill was the first of 
its kind erected in Ireland has been already inquired into, in the Ordnance 
Memoir of the Parish of Templemore, p. 215 ; but, as the passage is more 

immediately connected with the local history of Tara than of that parish, it will 
not be improper to give it in this place. 

1' It might be supposed from a passage in Dr. Ledwich, (see Antiquities of 
Ireland, p. 373, that water mills were nearly unknown in this island until a 

comparatively recent period ; but it would appear from ancient authorities, that 

they were even more common in ancient than they are in modem times, when 
the mechanical force of the mill, and the facilities of communication by roads, 
have been both increased. It is clear, from the Brehon Laws, (MS. Trinity 
College, Class E. Tab. 3, No. 5, that they were common in the country at a 

very early period, and in the records of the grants of land to the monastery of 

Kells, preserved in its ancient book, [MS. T. C.D.-A. 1.6, it would appear, 
than whenever the locality permitted, the mill was a common appendage to a 

ballybetagh or ancient townland. For example : i; m u i nve p C e nnan ra. po 
etpaip (1pt camma .i. bale in Um pin cons muiliuna ocur cons hepuna uibb 

ocur baffle ui Com?ain cons hepunt uili ocur cona muitiuna oo Oia ocur 
00 Chotumcille," &c. '1 The family of Kells granted Ard-Gamma, i. e. Ba11y 
heerin, with ITS MILL and with all its land, and Ballycoogan, with all its land 
and with ITS MILL, to God and to 'Columbkille," &c. (Book of Kells, MS. 

Trinity College. This grant was made in the middle of the eleventh century, 
and similar notices occur in the registry of Clonmacnoise about the same period. 
The charter also of lands granted to the monastery of Newry by king Muir 

cheartach, or Mauritius M'Loughlin, about the year 1161, after enumerating the 
several townlands, adds, " Has terras cum MOLEND1NIS, ex Bono meo proprio 
dictis inonachis con, armavi," &c.  Clarendon MSS. in the British Museum, 
vol. xlv. in Ayscough's Catalogue, 4792, Plut. VIII. c. p. 179. The lives of 

x2 
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Irish Saints show, that mills were erected by ecclesiastics, shortly after the intro 
duction of Christianity, as the mills of St. Senaiius, St. Ciaran, St. Mochua, &c. 

(See the lives of these Saints. The mills of St. Lucherin and St. Fechin are 
noticed by Geraldus Cambrensis, and a mill at Fore, built on the ancient site of 
the latter, still exists, and is called St. Fechin's Mill. The Annals of Tighearnach, 
at the year 651, record, that the two sons of Blamac, (King of Ireland, son of 

Hugh Slaine,-.Donchad, and Conall,---were mortally wounded by the Lagenians 
in Maelodrain's mill. The Your Masters also, at the year 998, record, that a 
remarkable stone, called Lia-Ailbe, which stood on the plain of Moynalvy, in 

Meath, fell, and that the king Maelsechlain made four mill-stones of it. 
From the preceding authorities, as well as from the classical etymology of the 

name, in Ireland as in every country in Europe, it might be supposed, that 
water mills were first introduced by Christian ecclesiastics. There is reason, 
however, to believe, that their introduction is of higher antiquity. Cuan 

O'Lochain, chief poet and lawgiver of Irerand, whose death is recorded in the 
Annals of Tighearnach, at the year 1024, states in his poem on the ruins then 

existing at Tara, that Cormac, the son of Art, chief monarch of Ireland, in the 
third century, had a beautiful cumal, or bondmaid, named Ciarnaid, who was 

obliged to grind a certain quantity of corn every day with a bro, or quern ; but 
that the king observing her beauty, took her into his house, and sent across the 
sea for a millwright, (rug paop m u i ai n iD zgr mop ant, who constructed a 
mill on the stream of Nith, which flows from the fountain of Neamlinach to the 
north-east of Tara. The ancient Irish authorities all agree in stating, that 
this was the first mill ever erected in Ireland ; and it is remarkable, that this 
circumstance is most vividly preserved by tradition, not only in the neighbour 
hood where a .mill still occupies its site, but also in most parts of Ireland. Tra 
dition adds, that it was from the king of Scotland the Irish monarch obtained 
the millwright ; and it can be shown, that the probability of its truth is strongly 
corroborated by that circumstance. 

Professor Tennant, of St. Andrew's,.. in an ingenious essay on Corn-mills, 
states, that 11 the first corn-mill driven by water was invented and set up by 
Mithridates, king of Cappadocia, the most talented, studious, and ingenious 

prince of any age or country. It was set up in the neighbourhood of his capital, 
or palace, about seventy years before the commencement of the Christian era. 
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It was probably from this favourable circumstance of the invention of the water 
mill, and the facility thereby afforded to the Cappadocian people for making 
cheap, good, and abundant flour, that the Cappadocian bakers obtained high 
celebrity, and were much in demand for two or three centuries posterior to the 
invention of mills, throughout all the Roman world. Coincident with the era 
of the inventor, as mentioned by Strabo, is the date of the Greek epigram on 
water-mills by 

, 
Antipater, a poet of Syria, or Asia Minor, who is supposed to 

have lived sixty or eighty years before Christ. This epigram may be thus 
translated :--4 

cc Ye maids who toil'd so faithful at the mill, 
Now cease from work, and from these toils be still; 
Sleep now till dawn, and let the birds with glee 
Sing to the ruddy morn on bush and tree ; 
For what your hands performed so long, so true, 
Ceres has charged the water-nymphs to do: 
They come, the limpid sisters, to her call, 
And on the wheel with dashing fury fall, 
Impel the axle with a whirling sound; 
And make the massy mill-stone reel around, 
And bring the floury heaps luxuriant to the ground." 

" The greater convenience and expedition in working of these water-mills soon 
made them be spread over the world. In about twenty or thirty years after 
their invention, one was set. up on the Tiber. They must have been not uncom 
mon in Italy in the age of Vitruvius, for he gives a description of them. Yet it 
is rather surprising that Pliny, whose eye nothing of art or nature escapes, has 
taken no notice of them." 

This learned writer, however, errs respecting Pliny. The following passage 
is quite conclusive on this subject : '1 Major pars -Italia ruido utitur pilo, rotis 
etiam quay aqua verset obiter, et molat." (Hist. Nat, lib. 18, c. 10. Whita 

ker chews that a water-mill was probably erected by the Romans at every 
stationary city in Roman Britain : they were certainly numerous during their 
time ; and this fact strongly corroborates the date assigned to the erection of the 
mill near Tara, as well as the tradition which refers its origin to Scotland, and 

particularly to the Roman portion of it, which lay nearest to Ireland, and was, 

during the reign of Cormac, in the possession of the Picts. 
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The well, Caprach Cormaice, which is described both in the verse and in 
the prose accounts, as situated under Rath na Riogh to the east, and conse 

quently south of the well Neamhnach, is no longer to be found ; nor is any 
tradition of its former existence now preserved ; but the name  Caprach, or 
Cabrach, as it is written by the O'Clerys, is still preserved in the adjacent 
townland, through which its streamlet evidently flowed. No certain etymology 
of this word Cabrach can be given, though it is the name of several townlands 
in Ireland. According to the prose account, this well had  three other names: 

Liagh, Tips-bo-finne, and Deare dubh :  of these, the first, Liagh, signifies a 

physician, cognately with the English word Leech ; the second, Tipra-bo-finne, 
the well of the white cow ; the third, Deare-dubh, the dark eye. 

The third and last of these wells is that called Laegh, situated, according to 
the verse and prose accounts, on the slope of the hill west of Rath na Riogh, and 

sending a stream directly westwards. This well is also dried up, or diverted 
from its original situation, but the ground immediately below its site is still 

watery. The signification of the name of this well is placed beyond conjecture 
by an ancient Irish saying, quoted in the prose description, in allusion to its 
situation as contradistinguished from that of the well Liagh : " The calf (Laegh 
never goes to the physician, (Liagh, the one," it adds, " being to the east and 
the other to the west of Temur." The meaning of the name is also explained in 
a passage full of interest, in Tirechan's annotations on the life of St. Patrick, 
-fol. 10, b, 1. 

Porro fundavit aeclesiam i Carric Dagri, Moreover he founded a church at Carric 
et alteram zrclesiam immruzg Thuaithe, et Dagri, and another church at Mruig Thuaithe, and 

0 In Cuan O'Lochain's poem, as preserved in the O'Clerys' Leabhar Gabhala, the three addi 
tional names of this well are Lia, Daeldubh, and Duirbh Tuath-lznde. In the copy preserved in 
the Book of Ballymote the three names are Dael, Duirbh Tuath-linde, and Tipra Bofinne. In 
another poem, ascribed to Caoilte, describing Tara, mention is made of a well at Tara, called Poll 
tocair na tailiche, which is probably only another name for this. It is described as boiling with 
great strength from the ground, and as having been used for the ordeal by water-the guilty person 
who went into it being marked with a black spot on his skin, and the innocent one appearing fairer 
than ever. 

t Thus in Hebrew, 'M-7 y, s4 kid's eye"_-the En-gedi of Scripture. Eye is commonly used 
for well in Hebrew. 
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scripsit elimenta Cerpano ; et intravit in do 
mum regiam, et non surreaerunt ante se, nisi 
unus tantum, hoc est Hercus sacrilegus, e dixit 
illi, Cur to soles surrexisti in honorem Del 
mei in me  Et dixit el Hercus, nescio quid; 
video scintellas igneas de labiis tuffs ascendere 
in labia men. Sanctus quoque dixit, si babtisma 
Domini accipies, quod mecum est  Respondit, 
accipiam. Et venierunt ad fontem Loigles 
in Scotica, nobiscum vitulus civitatum. Cum 
que aperuisset librum atque babtitzasset 
virum Hercum, audivit viros post tergum swum 
se inridentes ad invicem de rei illius considera 
tione, quia nescierunt quid fecerat. Et babtit 
zavit tot milia hominum in die ilia. 

he wrote elements for Cerpan ; and he entered into 
the royal house, and they did not rise up before 
him, except one only, that is Hercus Sacrilegus, 
and be said unto him, Why hast thou alone risen 
up to the honour of my God in me  And Hercus 
replied to him, I know not why ; I see ignited 
sparks ascend from thy lips to mine. The saint 
also said, Wilt thou receive the baptism of the 
Lord, which is with me  He answered, I will. 
And they came to the fountain [called in the 
Scotic Loigles, with us the calf of the cities. 
And when he had opened the book and had bap 
tized Hercus, he heard men behind his hack de 
riding him on account of that thing, because they 
knew not what he had done. And he baptized 
many thousand men on that day. 

The ruins of Cuchtair Cormaic, or Cormac's Kitchen, now obliterated, were 
situated over the brink of this well, to the east ; that is, between it and the 
external ring of Rath-na-Riogh. 

On the same Leiter, or slope of the hill, in which this well was situated, and 
not far to the west of Ratli-na-Riogh, the prose account places two stones mark 

ing the sepulchres of Cu and Cethen. These monuments were to the south of 
the well, and, like it, have disappeared. The verse, with equal distinctness, 

points out the situation of these monuments, but adds another feature called 

Cnoc-bo, or the Hill of the Cow, of which also there is no trace. The destruc. 
tion of these monuments is at once accounted for by the fact, that this side of 
the hill has been long under cultivation. Respecting Crnoc-bo, no historical 

account is given, but the sepulchral stones of Cu and Cethen, according to the 

prose account, owe their origin to two distributors, or servants, of Cormac's 

household, as thus stated 
 Cu slew Cethen, Cormac's Rannaire (distributor in the presence of 

Cormac, in the middle of the house, and then passed westwards under the height 
of Temur, but was pursued and killed by the brother of him whom he had slain. 

And though Cormac said that Cu should not be slain yet no one interposed until. 

 Query lawgiver " ar e an z-earpucc eipc r' po ha bpeivheth no paupcoc." i. e. It is this 
Bishop Eire who was brehon [judge to Patrick.-Four Master,, ad ans. 512. 
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he was killed (simul at once, so it has become a common saying, 41 they have 
acted like Cu and Cethen.' " 

On the slope of the hill, to the east of Rath na Riogh, the same authorities 

place the Leacht, or Monument, of Maine, the son of Muinremhar. This also 
has been destroyed by the progress of cultivation, and nothing has been dis 
covered relative to its history. Muinremhar, the father of Maine, according to 
the ancient tale entitled Tain Bo Cuailgne, was Lord of ilfughdhorn, a dis 
trict in the County of Monaghan, in the time of Cuchullin, who flourished in 
the first century. 

Imperfect as the historical notices of the preceding monuments are, it will 
be seen that they are nearly all connected with king Cormac's time, or the close 
of the third century, a period quite within the limits of real Irish chronological 
history. 

The great feature next to be noticed is of still later date, namely, the Rath 

of Laoghaire, who, as already shewn, according to all the Irish authorities, be 
came monarch of Ireland in 428 or 429, and died in 463. The situation of this 

Rath, with its Lios, or circumvallation, is distinctly pointed out in all the authorities 
as south of Rath na Riogh ; and it is stated in the prose account, that " it had 
four principal doorways facing the cardinal points." The progress of cultivation 
on the hill has totally destroyed the internal features, and nearly effaced a consi 
derable portion of the external rampart of this fortress. But though the western 

portion of the rampart only remains in any degree of preservation, it is sufficient 
to show that, like that of Rath na Riogh, it consisted of a double ring, of which 
the outer one only is now strongly developed. This Rath occupies that part of 
the southern end of the hill at the foot of the first slope, where there is a piece 
of nearly flat ground. The part of the outer circle now remaining is on the 

edge of the western slope, and the accompanying section, which is from west to 
east, and on a scale of 120 feet to an inch, will spew the measurements along the 

slopes. 
r ................ ??????wr.? 

w14o1 ti...???.r. rt `r r. aFwv.?rF r?w ??wwrr ?.1 

The eastern, southern, and northern parts have been levelled, but the line they 
occupied can still be traced, and the diameter appears to have been 300 f. 
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Of the Rath there are no remains. The 'poem states, that the monument of 

Laoghaire was in the middle of his Lios, partly broken by an upright witness. 
The prose account, with greater distinctness, states, that the body of Laoghaire 
stood (interred in the external rampart of his royal Rath, to the south-east, 
with his shield of valour, and with his face to the south, (as it were fighting 
against the Lagenians. 

This is still more distinctly detailed in a historical tract in Leabhar na 
Huidhre, a MS. written at Clonmacnoise in the twelfth century, in theP osses 
sion of Messrs. Hodges and Smith, entitled '1, The Meeting of Patrick at Tara 
and the Death of Laogaire :".-fol. 76, p. b, col. 2. 

boi oeSaipe !ica m-btiaban iap rin 
1ppig1 h-epenq, hi comting Fpi Parpaic, 
ocur ba oo peep Parpaic cents boireom. 
Cuio carom Coe?aipe rtoScro co Ca%niu, oo 
cuincin na bopomi popaib. 10 zinotrev 
Lanni ocur oo pacrac cai o6, ocur ma;ci pop 
LoeFaipe in ca5, .i. cac awa napa. Po Saban 
Coe?aipe ir in can, ocur oo bpeza rata Fri 
La%niu, .i. Spun ocur erca, urci ocur 
Sep, La ocur croalg, mu ip ocur rfp, conna 
lapparo in m-bopomi cein bao beo. Ito teceo 
apr iapom. irev cpa po caipn?ipeo oo 
LoeEaipe co mbau ezep epino ocur atbain, 
poSebero a main, corns tie rin na oeo6am 
rrum muip obtan ream. Cum ?a Coegaipe 
ooprniri rto map co Cai niu, oo raig o 
nil bopomi paps ub. NI iuc imoppu a razes 
01 o10. 0 panic carom peattaw6 n-bapnt, 
Fop raeb Charri, imma (ii, ecep na na 
cnoc .i. epiu ocur atbu a n-anmano, acbac 
ano rin o green ocur o sull , ocur o na pa 
zatb op cents, bp ni taemie cubed vaipriu 
ir m o ampip rin. Conan ve pin ar bepc in 

piti: 
ac bai Coesaipe, Mac Need, 
For zaeb Charri. Lap a 
Outs oe, as poegaio paik, 
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Loeghaire was afterwards thirty years in the 
government of Ireland, in friendship with Patrick, 
and obeying Patrick's will. Loeghaire went after 
wards with an army to the Lagenians, to demand the 
Boru of them. The Lagenians assembled and gave 
himbattle, and Loeghaire was defeated in it, that is, 
in the battle of Athdara. Loeghaire was taken in 
the battle, and he gave the Lagenians guarantees, 
that is, the sun and moon, the water and the air, 
day and night, sea and land, that he would never 
during his life demand the Boru. He was then 
set at liberty. It was prophesied to Loeghaire 
that he would receive his death between Erin and 
Albain, [Ireland and Scotland, for which reason 
he never went on a naval expedition. But Loeghaire 
went again with a great army to the Lagenians, to 
demand the Boru of them. [For he did not pay 
any regard to his oaths. But when he reached Grel. 
lath Daphil, by the side of Cassi, in Magh Lip hi, 
between the two hills, Ere and Alba their names, 
he was there killed by the sun and the wind, and 
by the other guarantees, for no one dared to dis 
honor them at that time. Of that, the poet said : 

Loeghaire, son of Niall, died, 
By the side of Cassi-green the land-. 
The elements of God, whose guarantee he had 

violated, 
2 
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Cucrao oat bair ropr in nit. 
in ca z 1 n-C[z Sara oem, 
ippa?bao Coe?aipe, mac Nemll,, 
N arao pip na n-au to oe, 
lrrea po mapb Coeacnpe. 

Cucao van copp toe?aipe aner mapcawn, 
ocur po h-aonacc co n-apm airczua it in 
xLuo imec. pac aip ep-oercepcac pi pc a 
Loebaipe hi tempai he, ocur a agjeo po 
ver Fop Caignm oc cazuauo rpiu, a1i po 
po nama rom ncr biu oo l ajnib. 

ba rf van 1cnc Coegape teoe miocu 
upca in ran pin, ocur it alpi con aicee rom 
a uonacut, ano. 

Inflicted the doom of death on the king. 
In the battle of the rapid ford of Dara, 
Was Loeghaire, son of Niall, taken ; 
The just vengeance of the sacred elements 
It was, that killed Loeghaire. 

The body of Loeghaire was afterwards brought 
from the south, and interred with his arms of va 
lour in the south-east of the external rampart of the 
royal Rath Loeghaire, at Temur, with his face 
turned southwards upon the Lagenians, [as it 
were fighting with them, for he was the enemy of 
the Lagenians in his lifetime. 

Rath-Loeghaire was the Teach .Jfidhchuarta 
at that time, and it was therefore he requested that 
he should be interred therein. 

This passage, which is so valuable for the information which it affords 

respecting the objects of worship among the pagan Irish, is corroborated to a con 
siderable extent by an authority of still higher antiquity, the annotations on the 
life of St. Patrick, by Tirechan, in which the following statement appears: 

Perrexitque ad civitatem Temro, ad Loi 
gairium, filium Neill, iterum quia apud ilium 
foedus pepigit ut non occideretur in regno 
iuius, sed .non potuit credere, dicens : Nam 
Neel pater meus non sinivit mihi credere, sed 
ut sepeliar in cacuminibus Temro quasi viris 
consistentibus in bello : quia utuntur gentiles 
in sepulcris armati prumptis armis facie ad 
faciem usque ad diem Erdathe apud Magos, 
id est judicu diem Domini. Ego filias Neill et 
filius [filium? Dunlinge im Maistin in Campo 
Liphi pro duritate odivi, ut est hoc. "-Fo1.10, 
a, 2. 

And he [Patrick repaired again to the city of 
Temro to Loigairi, the son of Niall, because he 
had ratified a league with him that he should not 
be slain in his kingdom ; but he could not believe, 
saying, For Neel, my father, did not permit me 
to believe, but that I should be interred in the 
top of Ternro, like men standing up in war. For 
the pagans are accustomed to be buried armed, 
with their weapons ready face to face, [in which 
manner they remain to the day of Erdathe, 
among the Magi, i. e. the day of the judgment of 
the Lord. I the son of Niall, hated the son of 
Dunling, in Maistin, in the plain of the Liphi, for 
his severity, ut est hoc.'a 

Close to the south-east side of this Rath Laoghaire, the prose description places 
the Leacht, or monument of Mata Morglonnach, (the great-deeded, a trea 
cherous soldier of Cormac's household. Nothing is told of him but that he 

 Something wrong bere in the original MS. 
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buried alive four youths who were playing at a game at a spot lying to the south 
east of Rath Laoghaire, that is, as it would seem, on the spot on which the 
monument was afterwards raised ; for though the monument popularly bore the 
name of Mata, it is more . probable that it was raised as a memorial of the event, 

according to the custom still preserved in Ireland, than as a sepulchre for Mata. 
This monument is also destroyed. 

Proceding now to the monuments situated to the north of Rath na Rzogh, 
the first in importance is that called Bath-na Seanadh, that is, Rath of the Synods. 
The situation of this enclosure is distinctly pointed out both in the verse and 

prose accounts, as lying opposite to the Mound of the Hostages and north of the 
Lia Fail. It is evident, that the age of this Rath is anterior to the events of 
which it was the theatre, and from which it received the popular name preserved 
in these records, but its original name cannot now be ascertained. The ecclesi 
astical assemblies held here, are noticed only in the poem ; and were, first, the 

synod of Patrick ; second, the synod of Ruadhan and of Brendan ; and lastly, 
the synod of Adamnan, pronouncing a curse against Irgalach. The occasion of 
the first and second of these synods has been already noticed, namely, the at 

tempt to convert the monarch Laoghaire and the Irish chiefs by Patrick, and 
the cursing of King Dermot by Ruadhan, which was the cause of the desertion 
of Tara, on the death of that monarch, in 565. 

of the synod of Adamnan no account has been found more satisfactory than 

the indistinct notice in this poem, but the purpose for which it was held is stated 
in the following somewhat legendary manner in the Leabhar Breac, fol. 38, b. 

and a similar account is found in the Book of Lecan, fol. 166, p. a, col. 4. 

aoamnan no pakai in apoite tou oc im 
oechi Muige pea, ocur a mcr aip Fop a 
mum, co n-acavap na oa chach is omvhu 
apcam a chebbu. ecmaina on 1Zonait, 
mazaip (xoamnaln, conur acaia in mnai 
ocur coppan iapaino En a Lam, ocur ri oc 
vappain3 na mna eti ar in chaih chovaprnai, 
ocur hi tenmuin a cich rioe boi in coppan. 
CEP cuma no bicir flip ocur mnai oc ca 
bairn chavhai it in aimrip r'n. Suvoir 
flonaic iapum, ocur ac bepc ream bepura 

Adamnan happened to be travelling on a cer 
tain day through the plain of Bregia with his 
mother on his back, when they saw two armies 
engaged in mutual conflict. It happened then 
that Ronait, the mother of Adamnan, observed a 
woman with an iron reaping-hook in her hand, 
dragging another woman out of the opposite 
battalion with the hook fastened in one of her 
breasts. For men and women went equally to 
battle at that time. After this Ronait sat down, 
and said thou wilt not bring me from this spot 

y2 
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Lac ar in lnao r'a Co pa raepvham mncc qua 
bichiu ap in n-ane ucut, ocur ap pechc ocur 
rtuaguo. Z5ettarti iapum C[namnan in ni 
rin. Ecmain3 qua iapum mopocnt i n-epino, 
ocur ceiv aoamnan co pop3Lai ctepech 
epeno it in vait  r'n, ocur raepair na mna 
inn. 

1 ciao ro Din ceizpe Cana epena .m. Cain 
pacpaic, cen ctepchiu oo mapbuo ; Cain 
sari Chait1ech, cen bu no mapbao; Cain 
C[oamnain cen na mna no mapbao ; Cain 
Domnai cen caipmehechc ant). 

until thou exemptest women for ever from being 
in this condition, and from excursions and hostings. 
Adamnan then promised that Thing. There hap 
pened afterwards a convocation in Ireland, and 
Adamnan, with the choice part of the clergy of 
Ireland, went to that assembly, and he exempted 
the women at it. 

These are the four Gains of Ireland, namely, 
the Cain of Patrick, not to kill the clergy ; the 
Cain of Dari, the Nun, not to kill cows ; the Cain 
of Adamnan, not to kill women ; the Sunday 
Cain, not to travel on it. 

J espectrng this synod of Auamnan, the Irish annals are silent ; but l;olgan, 
Acta SS. p. 566, and Trias Thaum. p. 503, speaks of a synod held by Flan, arch 

bishop of Armagh, in 694, or 695, to the Acts of which the names of the saints 
Mochonna and Adamnan were subscribed. It appears, however, from the Acts of 
this synod, a copy of which was in Colgan's possession, and of which there is also 
a copy in Marsh's library, in a book entitled Presidents of th.e See of Armagh, 
MS. p. 395, that this synod must have been a different one from that held at 

Tara, which was probably convened for the purpose of denouncing the un 
christian custom still remaining among the people of Bregia, in his time, as the 

lorgalach whom Adamnan denounced was, 
' 
according to the Annals of Tighear 

nach, king of Bregia ; and was killed by the Saxons in 701. And if conjecture 
may be indulged as to the date of this synod, it was, most probably, in the year 
697, when, according to the Annals of Tighearnach, Adamnan brought a lawwith 
him into Ireland---Cloomnan ruc pechz leer in epino an blbaaain rea; or, as it 
is stated in the Annals of Ulster, at the year 696, which are a year antedated; 
Adomnanus ad Hiberniam pergit, et ded-it legem innocentium populis. The 
renewal of this law in Ireland is recorded at the year 727, by Tighearnach 
Adamnani reliquice transferuntur in Hibernian, et Lex renovator. However 
this may be, the passage in the Leabhar Breac is valuable for the light which it 
throws on several records in the Irish annals, respecting the establishment at 
various times of the Cain Phatruic, Cain Dairi, Cain Adamnain, and Cain 

Domnaigh, which records Dr. O' Conor most erroneously supposed to refer only 
to the establishment of monastic rules. Thus of the Cain Phatruic, which is 

otherwise called in the annals Lex Patricii. 
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A. D. 737. Lex Patricii tenuit Hiberniam. 

A. D. 782. Scaninach popu' cano Patricii 
hi Cpuaucnib La tuboatetchi ocur La Ct 
ppaici filium Caioaq. 

A. D. 798. Lex Palricii pop Conachea 
to 5opm6at Mac ahnoacaig. . 

A. D. 805. Lex Patricii La haeo mac 
Neill,. 

A. D. 810. Huava C[baa aipumachae 
migravit cu Connachca cum lege Patricii, et 
cum armario ejus. 

A. D. 822. Lex Patricii Fop mumain 
ta Fei6bmrhe mac Cpemcain, ocur ta h 
Cflpvpit mac Concobaip, .i. Cprcop C[poa 
macha. 

A. D. 824. Lex Patricii For ceopa Con.. 
nachzaib La aipzpit mac Concobaip, .i. 
eprcop apoamacha. 

A. D. 835. tepmait Sao out co Con 
nachra cum lege et vexillis Patricii. 

And thus of the Cain Dairi 
A. D. 811. Lex tapnn Fop Conachru. 

A. D. 812. Lex 73apn ta hu Neitt. 

A. D. 825. Lex tap co Conachca ite 
rum. 

737. The Law of Patrick prevailed in Ire 
land..-Tig. 

782. The promulgation of the Law of Patrick 
at Croghan by Dubhdalethe and by Tipraite, the 
son of Tadhg.*-Ann. lilt. 

798. The Law of Patrick in Connaught by 
Gormgal, the son of Dinnatach.-_Ann. Ult. 

805. The Law of Patrick by Aedh, the son 
of Niall.--.Ann. Ult. 

810. Nuada, abbot of Armagh, went to Con 
naught with the Law of Patrick and with his 
armory.---Ann. Ult. 

822. The Law of Patrick in Munster by 
Feidhlimidh, the son of Cremthann, and by Airtri, 
the son of Concobhar, Bishop of Armagh.-Ann. 
Ult. 

824. The Law of Patrick in the three divi 
sions of Connaught by Airtri, son of Concobhar, 
Bishop of Armagh.--Ann. Ult. 

835. Dermait went to Connaught with the 
Law and Vexilla of Patrick.-Ann. Ult. 

811. The Law of Dari in Connaught..--Ann. 
U. 

812. The Law of Dari among the Hy-Niall.- 
Ann. Ult. 

825. The Law of Dari [brought into Con 
naught again.---Ann. Ult. 

And again of the Cain Domhnaigh: 
A. D. 884. C[nantoen, an c-ai Uiip, cor 884. Ananloen, the pilgrim, came to Ireland 

in epirrit no paaao vo nom in lepuratem co with the epistle which was given from heaven at 
Cain aorinnaIt agur Foipceddaib maze no Jerusalem, with the Sunday Law and with good 
t^iachcain an epinn. instructions.-Four Masters. 

Though these four cams, or laws, are stated in the Leabhar Breac to be pre 

eminently the four cams of Ireland, yet the establishment of several other cams 

a Dr. O'Connor knew so little of the nature of these coins that he translates this entry in the Annals of Ulster most 
erroneously, thus :-" Solutio tributi scientiarum S. Patricii, facia in Regia Connaciae, dicta Cruachan, a Dubdaletheo, 
et Tipratio filio Thadrei." 
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is also recorded, the nature of which remains to be ascertained. Of the penalties 
consequent on the infringement of some of these, including the Cain Adamnain, a 
statement is found in a fragment of the Brehon Laws preserved in the Library of 

Trinity College, H. 4, 22, p. 37, col. b. which is given below, though, till a 

glossary of the technical terms in those laws be discovered the sense must remain 
in a great degree obscure. 

From the preceding notice of a convention, or synod, having been held at 
Tara in the seventh century, it appears, that though no' longer the residence of 
the kings, Tara was still occasionally selected as a place for ecclesiastical assem 
blies. A later instance of such assemblies there is thus recorded in the Annals 
of Ulster at the year 779: " Congressio Sinodorum Nepotum Neill et Laginen 
sium in oppido Temro, ubi fuerunt Scribe et Ancorite multi, quibus dux erat 
Dublitter." 

Of the illustrious man whose name is connected with this and other monu 
ments at Tara, it would be superfluous to give any lengthened notice in this 

place. As the distinguished author of the Life of St. Columba, his predecessor in 

 Rie cana phavpuic co mopj'eiup .1. rechc cumaiti cue taume co moip re1rlup. 
Riz cans biapmaoa co nonbup .i. rechc cumata caca taime co nonbup. 
]tic cana boiteachca co ceo taech .i. tei rechc cuiiu ka cacha lame co pia ceo taech. 
Thy cans GDa1T1na1n co mite .1. cech-paimche, recz cumuta coca Lame co mite. 
Piz caipoe I oti eo of ona co cpi nonbupaib; atainpiacai6e acevpaimci iliac tarn iliac ap in 

ceo nonbup, ocur tecpiach ap noenbup canairci ocur ceip wmii ap in vper nonbup a 
caipue .1. rechc cumata cacha taime co vpi nonbup a notiteo nr&ona rpi cumata a rttchc 
rto a caipai. pie comoip reirep no co rpi nonbupaib oona h-eicupeDaib, ocur a m-beic co 
oiapme no na heivipenaib. 

The Rith of Cain Patrick [extends to seven, i. e. seven cumals for every hand, as far as seven. 
The Rith of Cain Dermot [extends to nine, i. e. seven cumals for every hand, as far as nine. 
The Rith of Cain Boileachta [extends to one hundred laics, i. e. the half of seven cumals for 

every hand as far as one hundred laics. 
The Rith of the Cain Adamnain [extends to one thousand, i. e. the fourth of seven cumals for 

every hand as far as one thousand. 
The Rith of respite and the law of Digon (wounding [extends to three times nine persons ; the 

full fine extends to four cerraimthi ; the full fine on the first nine, half fine on the second nine, 
and a quarter fine on the third nine among friends, i. e. seven cumals for every hand as far as 
three times seven persons in the Law of Digon, three cumals for a slicht sloigh in the Dlighed 
Ciarde. A 
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the Irish abbacy of Iona, and of the description of the places of the Holy Land, 
from the relation of Arculpb, a French bishop, but still more as theperson of whom 
such an honorable character is given by Bede-as a wise and good man, and one 

exceedingly well versed in the Holy Scriptures, greatly studious of peace and 

unity,---the celebrity of his acts must be familiar to the readers of British history. 
He was born in 624, and died at Iona in 704. Some works of his-as the 
Visio Adamnani--not yet published, are preserved in the Library of Trinity 
College. 

The remains of the Rath of the Synods, which is now popularly called the 

King's Chair Rath, are situated on the top of the hill. It appears distinctly to 
have had two external fosses and parapets ; but the outer ring has been partly 
destroyed on the eastern side by the erecting of the church-yard wall, and part 
of it has been removed on the southern side to spread over land. Within these 
enclosures are two Raths or mounds, of which the larger, situated to the south 

east, is 106 f. in diameter, and the smaller, situated to the north-west, is 33 f. It 
is this latter mound which is popularly called the King's Chair ; but it should 

properly be called the Mound of Pupall Adamnain, or the Tent of Adamnan, 

which, though unnoticed in the verse, is distinctly described in the prose as being 
situated within this Rath. This mound is surrounded by a ditch, and is higher 
than the larger Rath, being 73W-f. from the ground on its north-western side, and 
5  f. on its south-eastern side, while the larger Rath is but 4 f. from the ground. 
The general measurements will appear from the section, which is taken north 
west and south east, and on a scale of 60 f. to an inch. 

F E1ff1 

The other memorials of Adamnan noticed in the prose account as being 
situated to the east of the Rath of the Synods are : first, his Cross ; and south of 

this, his Mound and his Seat. The locality of these monuments is enclosed within 
the boundary of the churchyard, and the Mound and Seat no longer exist ; but 
the shaft of the Cross still remains in the very situation described. It is of red 
sandstone-the usual material of such monuments---and has a figure rudely sculp 
tured in relief on one side. Its height is about 6 f., and its breadth 1I f. 
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A short distance to the south-east of Adamnan's cross was situated, accord 

ing to the prose account, which is corroborated by the verse, the house from 
which Benen, the disciple of St. Patrick, escaped, and in which Lucad the 

Bald, the druid of king Laogaire, was burned. The site here pointed out is 
also within the boundary of the churchyard. The legend with which this fea 
ture was connected is of the class commonly found in the lives of the saints, and 
is given with various degrees of detail in all the lives of St. Patrick. Its origin, 
however, is of very high antiquity, as it appears in the tripartite life, and in the 
notices of the saint's life, by Maccuthenius and Tirechan, preserved in the Book 
of Armagh. The story is thus told by Maccuthenius ; and, as the text is very 
corrupt, an English translation is added : (Fol. 5, p. a, col. 2, et seq.  

His autem omnibus in conspectu regis [mi 
rabiliter gestis-Probus inter magum Patri 
ciumque, ait rex ad illos ; libros vestros in 
aquam mittite, et ilium cujus libri inlessi 
evasserunt, adorabimus, Respondit Patricius, 
faciam ego ; et dixit magus, nolo ego ad judi 
cium aquae venire cum isto, aquam enim deum 
habet ; certe audivit babtisma per aquam a 
Patricio datum. Et respondens rex ait, per 

'C All these things being done in sight of the 
king, between the magician [.Lucetmail  and Pa 
trick ; the king says to them, cast your books 
into the water, and him whose books shall escape 
uninjured, we will adore. Patrick answered, I 
will do so. And the magician said, I am unwilling 
to come to the trial by water with that man, 
because he has water as his god : for he had 
heard that baptism was given by Patrick with 
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mitte per ignem ; et ait Patricius, prumptus 
sum ; at magus nolens dixit, hic homo versa 
vice in alternos annos, nunc aquam, nunc ignem, 
deum veneratur. Et ait Sanctus ; non sic, sed 
to ipse ibis, et unus ex meis pueris ibi tecum 
in separatam et conclaussam domum, et meum 
erga te, et tuum erga me erit vestimentum ; 
et sic simul incendemini. Et hoc consilium 
insedit, et aedificata est eis domus, cujus di 
medium ex materia viridi, et alterum dimedium 
ex arida facta est : et missus est magus in illam 
domum in partem ejus viridem, et unus ex 
pueris Sancti Patricii Bineus nomine, cum 
veste magica in partem domus [aridam-Pro 
bus]. Conclussa itaque extrinsecus domus, 
coram omni turba incensa est : et factum est 
in ills hors, orante Patricio, ut consumeret 
flamma ignis magum cum dimedia domu viridi, 
permanente cassula Sancti Patricii tantum in 
tacta, quia ignis non tetigit. Felix autem 
Benineus e contrario cum dimedia domu arida, 
secundum quod de tribus pueris dictum est, 
non tetigit eum ignis, neque contristatus est, 
nec quicquam molesti intulit, cassula tantum 
magi, quae erga eum fuerat, non sine Dei nutu, 
exusta.t Et iratus est valde rex adversus 
Patricium de morte magi sui, et inruit poene 
in eum, volens occidere, sed prohibuit ilium 
Deus : ad precem enim Patricii, et ad vocem 
ejus, discendit ira Dei in verticem suum ; et 
timuit rex vehimenter, et commotum est cor 

ejus, et omnis civitas cum eo." 

water. And the king answering said, allow it by 
fire : and Patrick says, I am ready ; but the ma 
gician, being unwilling, said, this man alternately 
in each successive year, adores as God, water and 
fire. And the saint says, not so, but thou thyself 
shalt go, and one of my boys shall go with thee, 
into a separate and closed house, and my vestment 
shall be on thee, and thine on him ; and thus 
together you shall be set on fire. And this coup. 
sel was approved of, and there was a house built' 
for them, the half of which was made of green 
wood, and the other half of dry : and the magi 
cian was sent into that part of the house which 
was green, and one of the boys of St. Patrick, 
Bineus by name, with the vest of the magician, 
[was sent into the dry part of the house. The 
house then being closed outside was set on fire 
before the whole multitude : and it came to pass 
in that hour, by the prayers of Patrick, that the 
flame of the fire consumed the magician with the 
green half of the house, while the garment of St. 
Patrick remained untouched, because the fire did 
not touch it. But the fortunate Benineus, on 
the contrary, together with the dry half of the 
house, according to what is said of the three chil 
dren, was not touched by the fire, neither was he 
annoyed, nor did he experience any inconvenience, 
only the garment of the magician which he had 
about him, was burned, not without the permis 
sion of God. And the king was greatly indignant 
against Patrick on account of the death of his 
magician, and he had almost rushed upon him, 
desiring to slay him, but God prevented him: 
for at the intercession of Patrick, and at his 
entreaty, the wrath of God descended on his 
head, and the king feared excessively, and his 
heart was disturbed, and all the city with him." 

Et meum apud te, et tuum apud meum puerum erit vestimentum.--Probus. 
i Non tetigit ignis, neque contristavit, nec quicquam molestiae intulit, vestimento Magi, quod circa eum fuerat, non 

sine Dei nutu, exusto.--Probus. 
VOL. Xviti. z 
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The same legend is told by Jocelyn, but in far better language and order of 

narration.-See Trias Thaum., and Swift's translation of Jocelyn, p. 67. The 

boy Binen, or as his name was Latinized, Benignus, was afterwards placed over 
the church of Armagh by St. Patrick, in 455. He resigned this dignity in 465, 
and died in 468. 

The feature next to be noticed was also evidently situated within the boun. 

dary of the churchyard, or perhaps a little to the south of it, namely, the House 
of Mariseo. The poem states, that this house was situated to the north, on the 
brink of the well Neamhnach ; and the prose account agrees. It is stated to 
have been high at -its northern and western sides, and low at the eastern---a 

description which would apply to its locality on the side of the hill. The poem 
states, that Mariseo was the female of greatest beauty in all Ireland ; and the 

prose adds, 
' 
that she was a widow who was cotemporary with Cormac. 

The poem adds an interesting particular connected with this locality, that 

from this house out towards Meath, that is, along the side of the hill to the east 
of the road, the houses, or dwellings of Temur, were spread. 

Proceeding in the order of the prose description, the monuments next to be 
noticed are the three stones which marked the graves of the druids, Mael, Blocc, 
and Bluieni. These stones were situated at the side of the Rath of the Synods, 
to the north ; and with respect to each other, that of Mael to the east, Blocc to 
the south, and Bluicni to the north. The poem states, that these stones had 
been cast or thrown here by the great Mal of Macha. This Mal, according to 
the Annals of Tighearnach, was king of Emania, or Emhain Macha, for thirty 
three years, and commenced his reign in the year 130. 

It would appear from a legendary story of very great antiquity, preserved by 
Duald Mac Firbis, that two of these stones were supposed to have served a 

higher purpose than as mere gravestones ; and that they acted a part in the 

royal drama of the coronation not less important, though less noisy, than the Lia 
Fail itself. This story is as follows: 

a m-bad Lczi in, ocur Cineut Cuinn When the Lagenians and the race of Conn of the 
Ceuo-chachait uenam Pit i a-Ceamaip Hundred Battles were electing aking at Temur after 
cap err etnep eft, baoi capbaz pt 1 n Ederscel, there wasaking's chariot atTemur, under 
teamnait no 3aboaoir as eac aonoaza, nao which were yoked two horses, of one colour, whic4 
rbcnoir ream Fo'n 3-capbat. an V nao had never been yoked under a chariot before. This 
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aipeimeao irtai Ceampac conoabao an, 
cappac rJ1 r co nac mo cac, aaur conteicrir 
na h-eic r 'r ; aiur baoi carat pit 'r in 
cappar, uaur in Vt nay uipmi Ptah Ceam 
pac bo po rinor no an carat. a ur bad 
oa Lag i o-teamaep .i. bloc aSur btuicne, 
an m ap a Femoir, ap po oiritccir Fpir:1jo 
a-r eiteaa an capbar earoppa. aaur 'buti 
Pat ann, peapb ctuice po ann aonais an 
capbuio. CIn r, Fop Faomab Ptak team 
pat, no ttaoaan an }at prir ponnau an cap 
pat: conic S-ctu lnea6 cab. an m nao 
upaomao ptani CeamraG, ni arrtaicair piam 
na ua Liana .1. bloc agur btuicne. ar e 
may vi?eati eocanp tcnfne ecoppa; a5ur an 
ci nao upaom ptai teampac ni rpeoav 

at Fria ponnao. Ni up po evaoap uta 
P:ab n-neaps is p n-Suin eioiprgeoit. 

Yeip iv Conaipe co Ceampai cona 

vuirib a?ui Iona capbac na ptaza. C[nalr 
an cappac cona eacoib ap a cionn ; a?ur 
go s-carat inn pie it in capbay. anrac 
na h-eic an m test ap cionn Conaipe, tr 
in capbac taor, ap a map?aip ; CeioConaipe 
inn ; ap ao Faom an cappac 6. '6ub iomoo, 
non, oL ri, an ccq xt. abcnr, u i me mna rea 
r pi Fiai na rtuar aib ; ba coimri oo an 

carat. Uejo -an cappac roe, ap 6 'na jea 
ram ann. Geld no chum Fait or na rLua 
aaib uime, a mcthaip piari i. Zjkioaai an 

'pat apo er at For in rtuat uiLe, pa rhea 
an z-rluat barrap i a-Ceamcnp cach ppmu ; 
a3ur iattain no Conaipe abur no bepac 
comopbur a ahap 6o. 

chariot would not admit any person unworthy of 
the throne of Temur, and the horses would start 
at his presence ; and there was a king's casal in 
the chariot, and it would be two large for any one 
unworthy of the throne of Temur. And there 
were two stones at Temur called Bloc and Bluicni, 
which used to open out so that the chariot of the 
worthy person might pass between them. And Fal 
was there, a rounded lump of a stone at the head 
of Aonach an Charbuid. And when the throne of 
Temur was to be ceded to the worthy person, the 
Fat used to roar at the motion of the chariot so 
that all heard. But when the person was not eli 
gible to the government of Temur, the two stones 
Bloc and Bluicni did not open out before him. 
They were so placed as to admit the breadth of 
the hand only between them ; and when the can 
didate was not eligible to the throne of Temur, 
the Fal would not roar to the motion of the 
chariot. In this manner they refused Lughaidh 
Riabaderg after the fall of Edersceol. 

Conary went up to Temur to the chiefs and the 
kingly chariot. The chariot with its horses waited 
for him, the casal of the king was in the chariot. 
The horses on either side waited for Conary. 

Into the chariot go," said his mother ; Conaire 
did so, for the chariot received him. i4 Put on 
the casal," said she. He put it on in the presence 
of the multitudes ; the casal was a fit for him. 
The chariot moved under him, while he stood in 
it. He went to Fal with the multitudes about 
him and his mother before him. The Fatt roared 
to the hearing of all the multitudes who were at 
Temur ; and they delivered hostages to Conaire, 
and gave him the coarbship of -his father, The 
Book of Duald Mac Firb s, p. 384. 

Of these stones, two still remain ; and are,1' Y robabl , not far from their oni 

gyY rudely-shaped final locality. They are rudel ed obeliscal pillar-stones, situated within ha  
the churchyard, and are pointed out by the people as the stones left there s4 by 

z2 
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the giants of Tara." They are each about 2f. 6 in. in height, and about the 
same in breadth. 

?.:  `~mil-''1? ?C'^ ?4. '.. yy +' f l f 

To the east of these stones, according to the prose account, was 
The Monument of the Dwarf, but of which there are now no remains 

situated 
. This 

tomb is stated to have been three feet in length, on the first measurement, and 
three feet and a half on the second  To the understanding of this statement, it 
will be necessary to observe, that the miraculous power of this tomb to adapt 
itself to the size of every person is recorded in many ancient Irish poems and 

prose tracts, as one of the thirteen wonders of Ireland. In one of these 

poetical accounts called Mirabilia Hibernia, which is given in a Latin transla 
tion by O'Flaherty, the tomb of the dwarf at Tara is thus described: 

"s Temoriae Nani tumulum lapis obtegit, in quo 
Vir, Auer, aut infans tres, et non amplius, mquat, 
Quisque pedes longo : numerum discrimine nullo 
Multiplicat, minuitve pedum proportio dispar." 

Ogygia, p. 290. 

The same statement occurs in the Book of Ballymote, fol. 140, page b. col. b., 
and is also thus given in an ancient poem on Tara, ascribed to Caoilte Mac 

Ronain, in the Library of Trinity College, H. 1, 15, p. 38. 

Zits an aaalc a Ceamraw, , The tomb of the Dwarf at Temur, 
Ni cuata ingna amtait: I have heard no wonder like it: 
In uaip no lint pop in tic From the hour that lay under the flag 
Sen bee Seatra, ua eibpic, Little Sen of Seaghais, grandson of Eibric, 
In peap ;r me n'peapaib Fait To the largest man of the men of Fail 
an reap ar Lut in a Gant The smallest man along with him, 
Cur,puime oolb ceaCtap ne Its adaptation to either of them 
ba a'in3ancaib na bite. Is of the wonders of the tomb. 
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A similar legend is given by Nennius, in his tract entitled De Mirabilibus 

Hibernice, but in which the monument is stated to have been on Crucmaur in 
Cereticum ; and hence Sir James Ware considered, that it should properly have 
been placed among the wonders of England as it is found in some copies. But, 
however this may be, the absurdity of the superstition connected with the monu 
ment at Tara should not invalidate the fact of its former existence. The tomb 
of St. Coemgene, or Kevin, the patron saint of Iris Hier, one of the South 
Islands of Aran, is still universally believed by the people of the west of Ireland 
to have a similar miraculous power, a belief which no demonstration of its fallacy 
can shake. 

It was in the immediate vicinity of these monuments, namely, in a mound, 
or bank, near the churchyard, that about the year 1810, the golden Torques 
were found, which are now happily saved from the usual fate of antiquities of the 
kind discovered in Ireland, by the liberality of the Members of the Royal Irish 

Academy, and other patriotic individuals. These Torques are of a spiral or screw 

pattern, as will be seen from the subjoined wood-cuts ; and though the design is 

simple, the workmanship is of great beauty. In both instances the twist is formed 
of four equidistant radiations from a common centre, subsequently twisted into 
this spiral form. The first is five feet seven inches from one extremity to the 

other, and weighs 27 oz. 9 dwts. 

The second Torque, though of equal diameter, is of more delicate construc 

tion and greater lightness the weight being only 12 oz. 6 dwts. A great dif 
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ference will be also perceived in the form of the thin rod, which springs from the 

extremity at one side. 

Torques of similar size, and generally of the same pattern, have been fre 

quently found in Ireland, and are often accompanied by Armillce, or bracelets, 
of the same description. A model of such a Torque is preserved in the museum 
of Trinity College, and smaller specimens in gold may be seen in the cabinets 
of several collectors of Irish antiquities. 

The term Torques, by which antiquarians usually designated these ornaments, 
is one of frequent occurrence in the classic authors, and is generally derived from 
the Celtic Torc, a twisted collar ; or, perhaps, more correctly, a twisted circular 
ornament of any kind, as the ancient Irish called a collar, or neck-chain, Mun 
torc. And since the Latin verb torqueo has no cognate in Greek, it is probably 
formed from the same Celtic root. 

Collars of this kind seem to have been common to all the Celtic nations, as 

appears from ancient writers. Livy tells us, that Publius Cornelius, in his 

triumph over the Boii, a Gallic nation, collected, among the spoils, no less than 
fourteen hundred and seventy Torques : and Propertius states, that Virdumarus, 

king of the Gauls, wore such an ornament. Dio Cassius notices a Torque of this 

description, as ornamenting the person of the British queen, Boadicea ; and even 
within a few centuries of the present time, a Welsh prince was called Llewellin 
our dorchag, or Llewellin of the Golden Torque. The Torques found in France 
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and Wales are exactly similar to the Irish : a fine one found near Harlech, in 
the year 1692, is preserved in the Mostyn family in Flintshire. 

It has been supposed by some antiquarians, that the use of these ornaments 
was derived from the Romans. But the great number discovered in Ireland is 

opposed to such a conjecture ; and they may, perhaps, with much greater proba 
bility, be referred to a Celtic origin. It does not appear, that they were gene 
rally worn by the Romans ; and the very appellation, Torquatus, which was 
bestowed on Titus Manlius, from the golden Torque taken by him from a Gaul, 
whom he slew in the year of Rome 393, and which was continued as a surname 
in his family, seems to indicate, that the Torques was not familiar to the Romans 
at the time. 

The Torques of the Irish are spoken of in the most ancient MSS. under the 
names of Mun-torc, and Muinche, or Moinche, by which they were also called. 

Thus, in a description of the person of Cormac Mac Art, in the Book of Ballymote, 
fol. 14, b 2, it is stated, that he had a fine purple garment about him ; a golden 
brooch in his breast ; a Mun-tort, or collar of gold, around his neck ; a belt orna 
mented with gold and precious stones about him, &c. " bpav copcpa cagkeacza 
uime ; liatoel oip pop a brut nt i ; m u N-roRC oip im a bpaw in ; cplr olp 
?o n-?emanb to lid Io?mawp tauplr," &c. And again in H. 3. 18, p. 391, in the 
MS. Library of Trinity College, a distinct allusion seems to be made to the 

lumps usually found at the extremities of the Torques, as in the Tara examples 
Oct upalL oip pop oe abenl a moince, met pearaapn crtch n-ae ;" that is, 
two apples, or balls, of gold on the two forks of his moinche, each the size of a 
man's fist. 

The following curious reference to the golden Torque of Dermot Mac 

Cearbheoil, the last king of Ireland resident at Tara, is found in the life of 
St. Brendan, preserved in the Codex Kilkenniensis in Marsh's Library, fol. 60. 

 Venit aliquando sanctus Brendanus visitare sanctos in regione Midi manentes. Tune Diar 
moyt filius Cearbuyll rex Hibernie qui regnabat in urbe Themoria in r`egione Midi sompnium 
vidit .i. duos angelos torquem regiam de collo ejus tollentes et dantes homini sibi ignoto. Crastino 
jam die, pervenit sanctus Brendanus ad regem ilium : cumque vidisset eum Tex dixit amicis suis; 

 It should be observed, that in Irish MSS., as well as in the spoken language, the word abhall 
(apple is applied to any knob or rounded termination. 
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hic est vir Me cui vidi torguem meam "dari. Tunc sapientes dixerunt regi. Regnum Hybernie 
usque nunc erat regibus ; a modo dividetur inter sanctos Hybernie regnum tuum 0 Rea. Et hic 
Sanctus magnam parrochiam per Hyberniam habebit. Hoe sompnium et interpretacionem ejus 
audiens sanctus Brendanus alt ad omnes. Ita Brit, quia Deum colentibus hic et in futuro bona da 
buntur, ut est ilud : Querite primum regnurn Dei et alia bona addentur vobis. Et Rex Diarmoyt 
honorexn dedit sancto Brendano, justi tenax enim et Catholicus erat ipse rex." 

Though the name of the original wearer of the Tara Torques is, perhaps, 
now lost beyond the possibility of recovery, yet the certainty of their locality 
invests them with a high degree of antiquarian interest, and goes far towards 

determining their antiquity, which, there can scarcely be a doubt, is at least 
anterior to the desertion of Tara, in the sixth century. 

The monuments next noticed in the prose account, as being in the immediate 

vicinity of the Grave of the Dwarf, and north of the Rath of the Synods, are 
the mounds called Dall and Dorcha the tombs of the two blind mendicants so 

named, who slew each other. The accounts of the situation of these monuments, 
as given both in the prose and verse, are very indistinct ; the prose, as given in 
most copies, states, that they were to the north of the Dwarf's Grave, .Dail 
towards the south, and Dorcha towards the west ; or, as given in the Book of 

Glendalough, Dall the name of the western mound, and Dorcha the name of 
the eastern. From the indistinctness and apparent contradiction in these 

accounts, it is not possible to assign, with any degree of certainty, the proper 
names to the two mounds, which still remain to the north and north-west of the 
Rath of the Synods ; but there can be but little doubt that they are the mounds 
alluded to, as otherwise they would be unnoticed features in all the descriptions. 

The next existing monument, which these records identify with certainty, is 
the Teach-Miodhchuarta, or Banqueting Hall, so celebrated in Irish history and 
tradition. Of this building, the verse only states, that it was called (on s na 
Z,aec---the House of the Heroes ; bapc na m-ban----the House of the Women; 
teat na Lace-the House of the Heroes ; and adds, that it was no weak house, 
and that it had fourteen doors. The words long and barc, applied by the poet 
to this edifice, both which literally signify a ship, have evidently a figurative 
reference to the long shape of the building, a form very rare in Ireland, and of 
which this hall was probably the first instance previously to the introduction of 

Christianity into the country. The word long is explained by Cormac Mac Cul 
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lenan as a ship 
cc ab eo quod est longa ;" and again, 

" ton .a. Saxanbepla, i. e. 
lanZ .1. papa, et mnde dicitur Long."--a ship. The prose account describes 
with great accuracy its situation and form. Long na m-ban, i. e. Teach 
Miodchuarta, lies to the north-west of the eastern mound. Its ruins are situated 
thus : the lower part to the north and the higher part to the south, and walls are 
raised about it to the east and to the west ; the northern side of it is enclosed and 
small ; the lie of it is from north to south. The fuath (foundation of this long 
house has twelve doors upon it, or fourteen, seven to the west and seven to the 
east. It is said, that it was here that the Feis Teamhrach--rmeeting or 

assembly of Temur-was held, which seems true, as so many men would fit in it 
as would form the choice part of the men of Ireland. This was the great house 
of the thousand soldiers. 

The situation of this ruin is on the north slope of the hill, and its lie, or 
direction, is very nearly north and south. Its length, taken from the road, is 
759 f., and its present breadth at the bottom is 46 f., but its original breadth must 
have been about 90. The accompanying section, which is from south to north, and 
on a scale of 150 f. to an inch, will spew the slopes and measurements of the 

length of the building as at present remaining ; but the original length must 
have been greater, as the northern end appears to have been cut away by the 
road. 

--- -?,. ---- --------- ------------- - ----------%---..-w ..__--------_-------.----------------- ---.----.--- ----------------------------.....r..---.-.. 

Lr?rr?----J-r rwrrMM Mawr--N rwrr Mwr?aw-..-w.-.r+rllry..rL-..a. --. . a. w---. r--- ---r rr as-a Ma.-rrw-arrwar w rr..... r-rr-r ............. p is ?7x TJl Ise 

It will be seen, that the bottom of the Hall has not a regular slope from the 

 He elsewhere derives the word Long, a ship, from the Latin longus. "bong bfr Fop muip, ab 
eo quod est longa .1. lang .i. Four .?. Foes bip fop muip." i. e. Long, that is on the sea, ab eo 

quod est longa, i. e. Zang, i. e. long, i. e. it is long on the sea. Whether Cormac be right or not in 
his supposition that the word long, as applied to a ship, was derived from the Saxon, it is probable 
that long, as an adjective, must have been an original word in the Irish, as a branch of the Indo 

European family of languages ; and it appears even to have been applied to a ship at a very remote 

period, from the epithet Loingseach, mariner, applied to Labhra, an Irish monarch, who led a Gaul. 
ish colony into Ireland'before the Christian era. 

VOL. XVIII. 2 a 
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south to the north. The section from east to west, which is on a scale of 60 f. 

to an inch, shews thus :  

From these sections, as well as from the ground-plan on the map, it will be 
seen that in the preceding accounts of this building there is nothing stated 
which is not fully corroborated by the ruins still existing ; and it may be again 
remarked, as a curious proof of the accuracy of the prose description, that the un 

certainty as to the number of doors being twelve or fourteen remains a difficulty 
at the present time. 

There is, however, another ancient account of this building, also preserved in 
the Dinnseanchus, which enters into details more likely to awaken scepticism, 
namely, the poem of Kineth O'Hartigan, written about the middle of the tenth 

century ; and, certainly, if the object of this investigation were any other than 
the discovery of truth, it might, perhaps, be most prudent to follow the example 
of the Irish literati, by allowing it to slumber in the darkness of its ancient lan 

guage. But as this document is the sole authority from which the Irish writers 
of the two last centuries have drawn their startling accounts of the magnificence 
and splendour of the regal palace of the Irish monarchs, it is necessary that its 
statements should be exposed to rational investigation without any partial sup 
pression, or mutilation ; nor should those parts, which receive corroboration from 

existing circumstances, be hastily rejected in consequence of their being associated 
with traditional details dressed in the garb of bardic exaggeration, and which, 
viewed even as fictitious, are still valuable as evidences of the notions of civiliza 
tion prevalent at the time. 

It must, indeed, be confessed, that while the garbled extracts hitherto given 
from this poem have helped to bring the early Irish authorities into disrepute, 
they have also led to conclusions which it by no means authorizes. A remark 
able example of this result occurs in the second volume of Mr. Moore's able 

history of Ireland, incomparably the best which has yet appeared. In recording 
the death of the poet, Kineth O'Hartigan, Mr. Moore adds : " A poem of this 
writer is still preserved, descriptive of the beauty of the celebrated hill of Tara, 
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and moralizing mournfully over its history ; nor should those who visit, in our 

days, that seat of long extinguished royalty, feel any wonder on not discovering 
there some vestige of its grandeur, when told, that even in the time of this poet, 
not a trace of the original palace still remained ; while the hill itself had become 
a desert overgrown with grass and weeds." p. 132. 

It will be seen, however, that this statement, which would completely nullify 
the accounts given in the preceding pages of this 'Memoir, is not substantiated by 
any passage in the poem. 

It should be remarked, that in the following translation the various copies 
have been compared, and that of these the best is preserved in a MS. in Trinity 
College, H. 3. 3, transcribed in the sixteenth century, at Ard Choill in the 

county of Clare, for the celebrated historian and poet, John O'Mulconry. It is 
from this copy the text is here printed ; but, as the various readings in the other 

copies will be given in the notes, it will be proper to prefix a list of the several 

copies referred to, with their present localities. The first is in the Book of 

Glendalough, class H. 2. 18 ; the second, in the Leabhar Buidhe Lecain, 
H. 2. 16, p. 403 : these two MSS. are in the Library of Trinity College. 
The third is in the Book of Ballymote,-fol. 189, p. b. col. 1 ; the fourth, in the 
Leabhar Gabhala of the O'Clerys : both of these are in the Library of the Royal 
Irish Academy. It will be proper also to premise, that from the great obscurity 
of the language, and the differences found in the readings of this poem in these 
several copies, it is not always possible to decide on the most correct reading, or 
to convey, with any great degree of certainty, the author's original meaning. But 
the general sense, as far as history is concerned, will at least be preserved, as on 
this point no material difference occurs in any of the copies, and particularly as 
an ancient Gloss on this very poem has been found in the College Library, 
H. 3. 18, p. 467. 

Suiotunav tiecl Miucuapvo ann ro rior 
bua ejai. 

Lech mfncuarau' imoppo an amrip 
Cormaic h-Ui Curnn: vpi cez vpoiccii a io 
mur an rite ran, ocur vii. cubanz a pa-o an 

The situation of Teach Midhchuarta here fol 
lows. 

Teach Midhchuarta in the time of Cormac 
O'Cuinn : three hundred feet [was the mea 
surement of that house, and seven cubits the 

' teach mio6chuarva imoppo i Cea pai , &c.-L. Gabhala of the O'clerys. 
2a2 
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ceLta , ocur recht: colneotbpuig 'rin bpu ig 
ln r1n to rechv n-oopur popr in pi-cec 
rin. Sri caecao imoaig imba lmoatg Cop 
maic; Vp caecao LaecinSac imoui . Caecao 
peccuipi ac Copmac. Caecao Laec inn a 
reram 1 piaonure ano pig in celn a bit is 
cairheD. Cpi caecao Daitium it in Dun n?n. 
CPi caecao vabai a capmocot, ocur 
D'arccao, ocur D'op. Caecao op miti pe 
a n-aipiom ce?1.ac an rig rin. 

Cinaoi h-Ua apcagain cecinit 
toman ouraln4 alalnne 1 
Como L,5 caipi cer cuipi, 
bpecc itup Lie pea LabpaD, 
Ctcc aapaa pi na n-uil,l. 
Ro paiD cec pechc impacm,7 
Po rcair cec cepc co apiaan ;s 
Cemaip, anlu cm parac, 
boi can9 ba narao1 niaoh. 
1?o ha btat a cop's caobac, 

length of the fire-place, and seven chandeliersin that 
palace. Twice seven doors in that royal house. 
Three times fifty imdhas besides the imdha of 
Cormac ; three times fifty heroes in each imdha. 
Cormac had fifty lawgivers. Fifty heroes stood 
up in the presence of the king while he was eating. 
Three times fifty cup-bearers in that dun. Three 
times fifty goblets of carbuncle, of silver, and of 
gold. Fifty above a thousand to be enumerated 
the household of that king. 

Kineth O'Hartigan cecinit: 
World of perishable beauty 
The banquet of a hundred parties, 
False the many solemnities to mention, 
But the adoration of the king of all. 
Every law of fame has passed away, 
Every justice destroyed to the ground; 
Temur, to-day though a wilderness, 
Was once the meeting-place" of heroes. 
Fair was its sided tower, 

i P i3h vi.-L. Gabhala. 
3 Headed in the Book of Ballymote thus : CmnaeD h-Ua apva3cm hoc carmen cecinit DO ru1D1teo Late 

Copmaic. i. e. Kineth O'Hartigan composed this poem on the situation of the House of Cormac. In the Book of 
Glendalough, however, this poem is ascribed to Cormac Fiji, a poet of the same century. 

4 tuzaln, mortal, perishable, is the opposite of ru-&ain. Many Irish words, beginning with r, form their oppo 
sites by changing r into D, as rona, Dona; rotor, notar; ruaipc, ouaipc; rorca, oopca, &c. &c. 

5 In H. 3. 18, p. 640, this line is explained as follows : comot.1. ceanaut; at eat: 

tomamn Duzaln al.alnne, Comet carpe ceo cupe, 
bpeg Aup Liz pe Labpa, aez aalla pit na n-uiLe. 

In H. 2. 16, p. 403, this line runs thus : Comot carpi ceo cuipi. 
6 In a gloss on this poem, preserved in H. 3. 18, p. 533, the word Lit is explained by rottumaln, a festival or 

solemnity, and this verse quoted. 
7 Ur chlu cat peer lmpoaD.---Book of Glendadough. no Faith cech peache mappaaD.-L. Gabbala. 
S bechhu cep co Brian.-.Book of Glendalough. Ro rcalch Such cepv co pIaan.--L. Gabhala. 
9 For can the L. Gabhala has pe, with which it is perfectly synonymous. 
10 In H. 3. 18, p. 467, the word naxaD, in this line, is glossed Fnazugaa. 
11 CLuict, no oenac, no aupzac, in Do in ainm Narrao. A game, fair, or meeting, is called Nassadh.- 

Cormac's Glossary. 
" Nip ho epai a copc eoebac.---Book of Glendalough. 
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Offer bo h.aonac rcop rcetach,U 
bui mop n-oam offer oomanur,' 
Ctniu c Fonn Starr peupauch. 
ba Dino n-olponite n-imStic, 
oa j oipcdiohe co m-baobvFtair :'s 
Zia caiobrin ba opuim n-oippoepc, 
an aimrip h-Ui Cuinn, Copmuic. 
tha m-boi Copmac Fo ctovhae, 
ba pet, po btcro a pearha, 
Hi Fr1t; vun amail, Cemaip; 
To b'e pun betuigh beachae. 
baikc a bpi rin uar buionib3, 
Into pi rin ao gab tempui3 ; 
1r pepp ouinn, coluib pine 
Cuipim, a vighi vea75luigh. 
Nai cluio, no ctureab aipucenn,?' 
La nai n-auma 'n a vimceaUL, 
Re pint aipbepc na Fmncpann," 
Caraip imuipoepc imuenn. 
a tech mop mitibh amurr, 

At which was the meeting'; of heroes of story, 
Great was the host to which it was injeritance'g 
Though to-day a green grassy land. 
It was a famous dinnl?' of wisdom, 
It was noble with warlike scions :' 
To be viewed it was a noble hill, 
In the time of O'Cuinn, Cormac. 
When Cormac was in his glory, 
Conspicuous, famous his motions, 
No dun was found like Temur; 
It was the secret of the road of life. 
Strong the vigor of him over hosts, 
Of that king who took Temur; 
It is better for us, the many tribes 
To reckon, the fair multitudes of his household. 
Nine cluids, or rough, strong ditches, 
With nine mounds around it, 
With the fair airbert of the fair trees, 
A famous, strong cahir. 
His great house of a thousand soldiers, 

13 tiiap b'oenac rcoir rcetac.-Book of Gtendalough. ep bo aenach pcetac.-H. 2. 16. Ciap 
bo, &c.-L. Ballymot. ';ep bo.--L. Gabhala. 

14 C[onac is now understood to mean a fair, but in ancient Irish MSS. it is used to mean any meeting of the 
people. 

1-5 Socaia niap bo oom6nar,--L. Ballymot. baoi mop n-oamh map bo oomanc p.--L. Gabhala. 
16 tomtnur, also written noiitnar, signifies dominion, inheritance. In a poem in the Book of Lismore the 

sea is called aomSnar Nepcuin, the dominion of Neptune, which places the meaning of the word beyond dispute. 
'7 For the meaning of oinn, see page 135, note l. 
'S bcr Fonu n-opoomme n-im-stic, ba bopSbite co m-btau btam.---Book of Glendadough. 

ba nino n-oipanioi n-im-6tic, ban FoipStrni co m-bkm Loin.-H. 2.16. 
oa nino n-oipnnrne n-imgtic, ba boip?bite co m-boou-ptaic.----L. Gabhala. 

19 baab_rk tic, warlike scions. be[bb was the Bellona of the pagan Irish, and hence young warriors are poet 
ically called scions of Bellona, babb-stair. 

to ba ri pun betaig bet;ha.--Book of Glendalough. In the Glosses on this poem, preserved in H. 3. 18, pp. 
467 and 533, betaia becha is explained beoit beta, the passage or opening of life. 

"1 No ctuin nir cLul gapbopeno.---Book of Glendalough. Nara ctuIO no ckai aipbveano.--L. Bat 

iymot Naoi cctuiD, no ctuoa aipbzenn.-L. Gabhala. 
isN -ou 1.-Books of Glendalough and Ballymote. 
93 In aupbipc na Finvckmn.-.Book of Giendalough. le p onn-aipbepc na b-Finnctann.---L. Gabhala. 
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Con oinib, nip bo volurr,' 
Cacalp Slam SLepib" ELarnper, 
tpt cez r pai eo a romur. 
Nip ranpmcellt bairi bupbae, 
Na cum?a gailTi garwai; 
1.41p bo po be rpt chepba, 
Se coic cubac a h-apoae-i 
auba pi, p uar p1nni,s 
Fopr n-oa}Lte pion co pinn1.1 
ba nton, bci oun, ba oin5na, 
Cri caecau tm xn h inneee 31 
of coeca Laech co Lainoib, 
Nip uo bpocc bao ap bpuiccin, 
ba he tu6c tinib ninCCna, 
Ceca h-imooai8 ti ru iohibh." 
Tao b' aLainn in plot ramkaia, 
tai nioth oip ap a nioanoib,34 
Cpu caecao aipet epcnarnh, 

With tribes, it was not sorrow, 
A fair brigh cahir of fine men, 
Three hundred feet its measurement. 
It was not a circle of ignorant folly, 
Nor a narrowness of austere wisdom; 
It was not too small for separation, 
Six times -five cubits its height. 
Habitation of a king, king over Erin,"' 
In which was distributed wine with brightness. 
It was a Jinn, a dun, a dingna,31 
Three times fifty imdhas in it. 
Fifty heroes with swords, 
Our city was not a silly city, 
Were the inmates of the dingna, 
In each imdha of these. 
Grand was the host thus [stationed], 
The glittering of gold upon their weapons, 
Three times fifty splendid airers, 

Co n.uannlb nip bo nonur.-H. 2. 16. 
ts 3Lepe.-L. Gabhala. 
14s " Caupmceatl .i. cimctott."-O'Clery. 
'7 These two quatrains, from " a tech mop mitibh amurr," to "Se coic cuban a h-aroaei," 

are omitted in the Books of Glendalough and BaUymote. 
CEnba in pig, p i c panna.----Book of Glendalough. aaba pia pi uappan xi.-L. Ballymot C[nba 

Rit, Ri uar poinae.---L. Gabhala. 
5 Rs uar pinnl. This ancient phrase is thus explained by O'Clery : Rinne .i. Clpinn : pi or Rinne 

.i. rig or ehpinn. 
30 Co a n-oaitci in co Fmtie.-L. Ballymot. 
3' For the meanings of these words see page 135, note 1. They are, however, so nearly synonymous that it is not 

often possible to discover a peculiar meaning in one distinct from the others. 
35 Inne.----Book of Glendalough. l]tme.--L. Baflymot. 1mb.--H. 2. 16. Inne.--L. Gabhata. 
3 Cri coicaiz Laec coLLame, Nip bo bop g ap bpuinm, ba tucv Lcnaib ninogna. Cac 

)moa oe rulolb.-Book of Glendalough. 6wo caeca Laec co Lainib, To bo bpoc baee ap bpumoin, 
be a tuct Limb oinana, Cava imna no canaib,---L. Ballymot. ban caeca laech co tamoib, Nip 
bo bopb baech ap bpu%in, ba he a tuen Limb ninana, 7jac imna ti rulalu.-H. 2. 16. In the mar 
gin of this MS., po ba is given as a different reading for nip ho. boi caecca Laech co t,ainoib, Nip bo 
bpoa baech up bpuntrn, ba he Luchc Linib mongna, Cecha h-iomoa of ru161b.---L. Gabhala. 

34 tatcneo oip or a atpet, 1. e. the glittering of gold over his bed...--Book ofGkwl.aiough. Cc ea op up 
a oingnaib.--.L. Ballymot. 
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Caoca in cec aipet inmain.35 
Sechr; cubuc cinoac cunooit, 
pray in oaim, opong opeim, 
Fp i h-aonan ru vpatt roLu r, 
ba he comur an cettaicch. 
(I reche narti, po cuatae, 
rl?r ceps n-Staine, cen c-renare, 
Se?va, rainemLai, r?aopa, 
Caoma cainnetbpai cpe6aie. 
C[n caaip pranach, Stan rrn, 
12Leoach, ranach,7 co roinrib ; 
lnnci Fa roicte rotur, 
as rechc n-oopurr nr noipnib. 
ba he oti eao ant nit rin, 
Ot nor nibrb' an ntot rin, 
ba meo, mop mop in tan rmn, 
rpi cet ot rr inx ot rrp 
Caoca pecvcnpe panoa,4O 
(ar an ptai h palna, Fipoae, 
Caoca For pteoac, pip tan, 
La coecar ppimlaoc prrrmoa. 
Caoca taoch4' inn a reram, 
Conoorcir an Faot porarph,42 

Fifty in each agreeable airel. 
Seven cubits without any sparingness, 
 Before the host, people of exertion, 
For lighting the flambeau of light, 
Was the measurement of the fire-place. 
Seven also, I have heard, 
With perfect brightness, without denial, 
Splendid, beautiful, noble, 
Fair chandeliers of brass. 
That sunny, fine city, 
of feasts, of goblets, of springs; 
In it joyous was the light, 
Twice seven doors of doors. 
It was the law of that king, 
To drink before that host should drink, 
Great, very great that number, 
Three hundred drinkings in that drinking. 
Fifty noble lawgivers, 
With the noble, upright prince, 
Fifty also truly fine, festive companions, 
With fifty chief distinguished heroes. 
Fifty heroes standing up, 
To attend on the warlike king, 

33 In the Glosses on this poem, preserved in H. 3. 18, pp. 467 and 533, this quatrain is quoted as an example of the 
words aipet and orngnaib : Uipet .r. imoam, ut est; 

Rob' atarnn in rtot rathtaio, caivnerir ap a n-omngnaiB (.r. ap a rleaaib 
UPI coecav aipet ep3nai6, Coecan in aac aipel lnmu sn. 

The last line of this quatrain is thus given in the L. Gabhala : Caoccan in cech aipet niomaurb ; and in H. 2. 
16, the last word in this line is written armnaib. 

36 Se&L coicaic can,naC connait, 'lam in naim n-oponnaiC n-njrennoit.--Book of Glendalough. 
Sect cubaio ceannach connait, 12raoa an naim opongart apeanoaic.-H. 2. 16. 
Seachv cubac cennach conoait,  iana an notm npon6ac apemeac.---L. Gabhala. 

37 lanach.-L. Gabhala. Franach.--Book of Glendalough, and H. 2. 16. 
38 Nor n-ibeati.-L. Gabhala. Ot an n-ibeo.-Book of Glendalough. 
39 These four quatrains, from Sechr cubuv, &e., to Cpl cen ot, &c., are omitted in the Book of Ballyniote. 
4, 1i amoa.-L. Ballymot. 
4' Caeca Fear.---L. Ballymot. 
45 Connarcrr rn Faet porrao.--Book of Glendalough. Conner it in pael Forrun.---L. Ballymot. 

Conemir in Foot ForalS.-Gloss in H. 8. 18, p. 467. In this Gloss the word conervrr is explained by Co 

Fpiteotuir. i. e. That they might attend on. Con6Soair an pact poraoh.-L. Gabhala. 
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Cen bion anopi nh ac oot,' 
an na ba ooanh vo ain. 4 
Cln uaLL noinec pia n-uabup,' 
Na puipec puaa, na painpep,'6 
Ni oaz aimoai non aupeTh. 
Cpi cec oai1em nor oai1eo 44 
Cpi caeca r'Cab co3a, 

Pan cec oaim, cotai ruite, 
Sec ba cappmocat n-Stan m-batc, 
ba hop, ba hapccao u iLea. 
Cpi coeca coicea n-gatach, 
Cenac nannac, Fri Fuipec, 
Fpi h-aipep cenoac cotoc, 
Na p pogac net puipec. 
ba mo von mat ba moo, 
ap cec too ba tiaa, 
tpica cee, no no puip?eo  
mac aip culpmen ce6 oiaa. 
a oponcc patio ba pipva, 
Cuanaoir alicceaa a fl-Data,' 

While he was feasting, 
That no mischief might befal him. 
The harmonious shouts of pride, 
The valiant chiefs, the mighty men, 
It is not unpleasant to enumerate them. 
Three hundred cup-bearers distributed. 
Three times fifty choice goblets, 
Before each party, of great numbers, 
Which were of pure strong carbuncle, 
Of gold, or of silver all. 
Three times fifty stout cooks, 
Without any anger, in waiting, 
With food in great abundance, 
Upon the great kings and chieftains. 
This -greatest prince had a greater, 
Every day a greater number, 
Thirty hundred, were supported 
By the son of Art each day. 
His train of poets were upright, 
They kept the laws of Ireland, 

3 Cein bin in pl ac a oL.--Book of Glendalough. Cen bioa an Ri acc oaL.-L. Gabhala. 
44 ap nabbaa noao norrom._Book of Glendalough. Cdr na ba noon oorum.---L. Batlymot. ap no 

ba noun aoram.-L. Gabhala. Conabao aocm moron.---H. 2.16. 
4, a not nua3 fire uabup.-Book of Glendalough. Nuatt, &c.-L. Ballymot. Cln uatt nuraeach 

Fr' h-uabap.----H. 2. 16, and L. Gabhala. 
46 Na puipeac puam no paineao, &c. L. Batlymot. Na puipeach puan no painpeap.--H. 2. 16. 
47 Nf ho aimoain in ahem.----H. 2. 16. Nip bob oimoc n oia n-aipeam.--L. Gabhala. 
's Cpicha natem nor naiteu.---Book of Glendalough. t pi caeca po nor aaiteaa.-a.H. 2. 16. 

Caocaa tiaitem nor oaiteath.-L. Gabhala. 
49 N of eoicair rcaba po3a, ba r, gal, toga a ruite.-Book of Glendalough. All the other copies agree with 

the text as given above. In the Glosses on this poem, preserved in H. 3. 18, pp. 467 and 533, the word jvaba is 

explained by the modern word 'oieec, a vessel, and the above quatrain quoted as an example, thus: 

Cpi praba ao gac pit nota runte, Sec ba copmogat Stan mac, ba hop, ba hapgaa uite.--p. 467. 

Cpi coeca ruaba coca no gac nairin, rota mite rec ba capmoaat Alan mac, ba hop, ba hap 
Xav u lte.--p. 533. S caba is also explained in Cormac's Glossary by the word lerrap, a vessel. 

so All the other copies agree very nearly with the text, except the Book of Glendalough, in which this quatrain runs 
thus : pia Win oo'n mat ba mou, Ctp cac tou ba Lwa, Cpi mite ba nalpmec, Mac C[hpr eipnea caC 
'ma. 

5' This line is explained by Michael O'Clery thus : Cuin O r .1. oo Consbaiolr no apaimr : " culnsair 
otitea6 natta .i. no conSbaioir nhaea6 a eipeannaib." 
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Ocur ni baor ci an bepc02 
Co n-aor cena cec Dana: 3 
t uipmim eeStac na votasb 
Cie tempac no airnbh ;34 
1r e ro an aipiom pipe," 
Caoca ap mite no mhitibh. 0 
t ha m-boi Copmac a Cemaip 
C po bl.aa uar 6ac pogein ;5' 
Rig aieen mac Cthpv ainpip 
Nip cm n no oaoinib nomarn. 
Copmac co Caine cpocha,---- 
ba rota connbaLc pkthaf 
5enmp o echrata, ima?L,?l 
mac no indn Uitccawcheee r 
0 boi Sotam Fr' ripiov, 
rep ac cirnc no Como1,,11'' 
Cein buo con mare Fri Copmac,"4 
C Oe, in copmoty an noinain ?16 

And what they said was not folly 
With the professors of each art. 
I enumerate the household of the hosts 
Of the house of Temur of tribes; 
This is the true enumeration, 
Fifty above a thousand of heroes. 
When Cormac was at Temur 
His great fame was over every select one; 
A king like the son of Art Ainfir 
There came not of the men of -the world. 
Cormac of the fair form. 
A pillar of a mighty king. 
He was born of Echtghe, the fair, 
He was son of the daughter of Uilcaiche. 
Since Solomon was inquiring, 
A man who united each tribe, 
An offspring as good as Cormac, 
0 God, has the world consumed  

5, Ocur n1 bair ceo cm bepa.----H. 2. 16. Ocur ni baer cia at bepa.--L. Gabhala. 
3 The last word in this line is defaced in H. 3. 3, but is supplied from the other copies. In the Book of Glenda 

lough the quatrain is given thus : Cenn opon3 Fiten po pima, Salaair oti eo a n-oaks, 1r aepb ni 
baer ci at berg, Cesiar chena cue Dana. 

M In the Gloss on this quatrain, preserved in H. 3. 18, pp. 467 and 533, Wind is explained by aipeifi. For 
amnibh, H. 2. 16, has nainib, and the L. Gabhala oaoinib. 

$s Jr e reo an c-aipeam film.-H. 2. 16. ar c ro an c-ahem pipe.-L. Gabhala. 
This quatrain is given thus in the Book of Glendalough : Cuipmem cegtac i n-oa1aib, Caige Cempac 

6 o nib, 1rr hi reo an apim pipe, Cpi6a mite ne mitib. 
57 ap po btac uar cac pogait.-Book of Glendalough. a po btav uar lac potam._L. Bailymot. 

Q po btao or lac pogain.-H. 2. 16. C po blao or Sac potain.---L. Gabhala. 
58 1 i croaein mac aipv aenpip.-L. Ballymot. 

Ni Fret: ae noinmb domain.----Book of Giendalough. Nip cm aamtib oomuin.-L. Ballymot. 
6o ba pocha ponobakc ptaf a.---Book of Glendalough. pia Fora ponnbatc.- 
61 Zjenaip o echvaig imit.-Book of Glendalough. r)enaip o eaichv a F1nnai1.--L. Gabhala. 
62 U itcacha.--r-Book of Glendalough. 
6 fiery cach ciniun ,'pi comut.-Book of Glendalough. 12ep cech cinn no chomat.--L. Gabhala. 
1 ein ban cumma Fri Copmac.-Book of Glendalough. The word Celn in the text is evidently an error 

of the transcriber for rein, as appears from the more ancient MS., the Book of Glendalough. 
65 a ne in copmatt Doman.,--Book of Glendalough. I the an cropmatc an domain.-L. Gabhala. 

The two last quatrains of this poem are wanting in the Book of Ballymote, and in H. 2. 16. 
VOL. xVIr1, 2 b 
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It would be absurd to receive as a historical evidence, a bardic poem which 

only pretends to record the floating traditions of circumstances more than six 
hundred years anterior to the period of its composition ; neither should a docu 
ment of such undoubted antiquity be wholly rejected as a poetic fable, without 
some inquiry as to the possibility of its having at least a groundwork of truth- 
and particularly if in those statements respecting the size, &c., of the buildings, 
which the existing ruins enable the investigator to test, they should not be found 

wanting in veracity. Now it is remarkable that the only disagreement between 
the measurements of this building, as given in the poem, and in the present re 

mains, is that the latter are actually more than twice the length stated, namely, 
near eight hundred feet ; for respecting its alleged height there is nothing to 
awaken scepticism ; and even the apparent disagreement just noticed may be 

explained by a plausible if not natural conjecture. Those measurements may 
be true as applied to the Hall, or Place of Assembly, while the remaining space 
on each side might have been occupied by apartments of lesser importance; and, 
indeed, the triple names applied by the poet to this building seem to require 
such a subdivision, for the Hall of Assembly could scarcely be called with 

propriety the House of the Women, nor the House of the Fians, or common 
soldiers. At all events the disagreement, such as it is, does not tend to stamp 
the poem with the character of exaggeration ; and its statement of the number 
of persons, which this 14 great house of a thousand soldiers" was capable of 

accommodating, is well supported by the cautious remark of the prose account, 
that it would seem true, for, that as many men would fit in it as would form 
the choice part, that is, the chiefs, of the men of Ireland. It is not easy, how 

ever, to avoid considering as a poetic fiction the statement of the number of 
one hundred and fifty resting or sleeping apartments, with fifty soldiers in each 
or in all seven thousand five hundred which sleeping places are stated to have 
been about or around the house ; yet it is evident that considerable accom 
modation must have been necessary for the military attendants of the provincial 
and other princes who came to the assembly ; and it may not perhaps be puerile 
to remark, that a very ample space on each side of the Hall, and in which such 

apartments may be supposed to have existed, was unoccupied with any monu 
mental remains at the time when the descriptive accounts were written. Such 

apartments were evidently of timber, and therefore no vestiges would be found 
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in succeeding ages. The statement respecting the hundred and fifty drinking 
vessels of carbuncle, gold, and silver, and the seven brazen lamps, or candelabra, 
will be received with still greater incredulity. Yet even this statement will not 
be regarded as wholly fabulous by those who have seen the magnificent gold 
ornaments, now in the possession of the Academy, which were found within a 
few yards of this very spot, or the brazen vessels of more exquisite workman 

ship, and probably of higher antiquity, often found in Ireland, and of which 
there is a beautiful specimen in the Belfast Museum. Golden vessels have been 

frequently found in Ireland ; and a passage in the Annotations of Tirechan, in 
the Book of Armagh, fol. 17, b, i, affords an interesting evidence of their 
existence anterior to the introduction of Christianity. In adducing this passage 
it will be proper to state, that it has been copied (as indeed all the extracts 
hitherto given from that most valuable work have been from the original MS., 
which has been most kindly placed in the hands of the writer by its proprietor, 
the Rev. Francis Browniow. The passage runs as follows : -. 

O1ppo3et Cummen ocur bpechan 
Ochzep n-Cichln co n-a re1Lb, lien Pin ocur 
ma g ocur Lenu, co n-a ttlur ocur a ttub 
sopc. Opiter vin ou Chummin tech in 
DOpp1 ro, in holm, in nulnlu, con piccavap a 
reuic ppie .e. iii. unsal apga1Z, ocur cpann 
ap3g, ocur mulnce, site n-unaae co n-broth 
oip ren-merlb renatpocib, tot teich un 
?ae of muccib, ocur to Leith unaae a1 
chalplb. 

Cummin and Brethan purchased Ochter n-A 
chid with its appurtenances, both wood and plain, 
and meadow, with its fort and its garden. Half of 
this wood, and house, and dun, was mortmain to 
Cummin, for which they paid [from their treasure, 
viz. three ounces of silver, and a bar of silver, and 
a collar, three ounces of the base gold of the old 
dishes of seniors, the equivalent of half an ounce 
in hogs, and the equivalent of half an ounce in 
sheep. 

As to the cups of carbuncle, if the account be taken literally, it 'Must of course 
be set down as romance ; but the word capmo3ctl, derived apparently from the 
Latin, is applied loosely by the ancient Irish to any shining stone of a red 
colour, such as the garnet, a production of the country ; and the authentic annals 
record many gifts from Irish princes to the monasteries at an early period, of 

cups adorned with gems. 

 t ippo et, he purchased, is found in many Irish deeds and charters, variously written ouppogeL, no 
poljel?, ooppoaet, oo puai3e1,, and even 00 puaoaitt. It is explained in O'Clery's Glossary by the modern 
words ceanac, no 00 ceanai , i. e. a purchase, or he purchased. 

t :o& now written Luacy occurs frequently in the charters in the Book of Kells, in the sense of price, value, &c. 
2b2 
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In connexion with the ancient history of the Teach Miodhchuarta, there 
exists another ancient poem, which, from the curious and valuable illustration 
which it affords of the state of society in Ireland at a very remote period, should 
on no account be omitted in this memoir. Of this poem two copies are pre 
served in ancient vellum MSS., in the College Library ; one, in the 'Book of 

Glendalough-a MS. compilation of the twelfth century, H. 2. 18 ; the other 
in the Leabhar Buidhe, or Yellow Book, of the Mac Firbises of Lecan, H. 2.16. 
In both these MSS. the poem is illustrated by a ground-plan of the principal corn 

partments of the house, with the names of the several ranks, professions, and 

trades, which were privileged to sit in them, and the order in which they were loca 
ted-with the names of the different portions of the meat to which each was en 
titled.  

And, as the copies of this curious ground-plan are slightly dissimilar, 
and of different ages, fac-similes are given of both. Of the name or age 
of the writer of the poem no record remains, but that its antiquity is higher than 
that of any of the documents already given, and possibly anterior even to the 
desertion of Tara, will not be doubted by any person conversant with the 
Irish language ; and indeed the obscurity of the language is so great, from the 
obsoleteness of the words, that the translation of it has been attended with the 

greatest labour and difficulty, and in several instances it has been impossible to 
determine with certainty the meaning of the names of the things described. An 

attempt to illustrate this singular remain was made by the late General Vallancey,- 
with what success may be judged from the translation here given. To the poem is 

prefixed a prose preface, giving descriptions of the House of Laoghaire, the House 
of Cormac, and the Teach Miodhchuarta, or Banqueting-Hall ; and the accuracy 
of  .these descriptions is sustained by the existing remains of the monuments, 
nor indeed is there, either in the prose or verse, anything inconsistent with 

probability. It may, perhaps, be objected that no accurate accounts of this 
kind could have been preserved from so early a period as that anterior to the 
desertion of Tara, but that the use of letters was prevalent in Ireland very near, 
if not at, the time to which these descriptions refer, has been shewn in the 
earlier portions of this memoir ; and from the poem of Cuan O'Lochain it 

appears that the customs observed at Tara were continued by the Irish kings in 
his own time. 

41 There exist still people like them, 
With kings and with princes." 
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And thus, even should its antiquity be questioned, this poem should still be 
received as an authentic illustration of the customs of the Irish in remote times. 

SuJoiutao C7i i Miachuarra. Nf cac pi 
tar vat 1 n-oiu amaiL bae La Conn Cev-ca" 
each, ocur Tech n-thpi, ocur Copuiciic, ocur 
Caipppi (iphe6aip, ocur vech Carhaip mcaip, 
ocur tech gac pia ro Fattna I tempait co 
Hiatt Nawcctech," apputaeo ro rp1 ocur ro 
3iatt h-epiu3 Do po Cpl. Samkana bae tech 
.aeampe mic Neill, tap cein, treo ro riachc 
cpian mtl Copmaic.4 ccc. vpai en hi tact 
t,aeganpe; 1.imnai3 ann;1. pep in lac imaait; 
1. aipeL eirrib ; xx. rep in Sac aipiut. Iiiz. 
cubac a rheaLLac; ocurix.cubac a Foipoler; 
ocur xxx. cubar a ailpooi ruar 6 Vii. rpeoulr 

The situation of Teach Midhchuarta. Each 
king who has it at this day does as was done in the 
time of Conn of the Hundred Battles, and [when 
it was the house of Art, and of Cormac, and of 
Cairbre Liffeachair, and the house of Cathair Mor, 
and the house of every king who ruled in Temur to 
Niall of the Nine Hostages, who made a visitation 
thrice, and to whom Ireland rendered hostages 
thrice. The house of Laoghaire, the son of Niall, 
[erected long afterwards, was one-third of the 
extent of the House of Cormac. Three hundred 
feet in the House of Laoghaire ; fifty imdas 5 in 
it ; fifty men in each imda; fifty airels out from 

I In an imperfect copy of this document in the same MS.--col. 810-from which the text is here copied,---H. 2. 16, 
col. 244,-this passage is better given thus : 8111316e6 Chiti m,ochuapca ac cach pi tcT aua i n-urn 
cxmant po bui i rorac. teach Cuinu Cer-chazaich, ocur leach thpv Oenfip, mic Cuino Cec 
chatait, ocur teach Copmaic, mic aipv, ocur reach Caipbpi Lireachaip, ocur ceach cach 
pit, ro bui i rempaich co Nutt Noi-tiattach. Up artaefieao cu fio cpi, ocur ro siatU 
h-Emu no Cu Fo zpi. 

2 tech cac pig pa boi i Cemawp co Hiatt HoI-tiaLLac.--Book of Glendalough. 
3 Vallancey has printed this word his, having mistaken the contraction for h-epiu, Ireland ; but in H. 2. 16, the 

word is written in full, which puts the true meaning beyond dispute. Vallancey has translated the passage in the fol 
lowing ridiculous manner, which is severely censured by Dr. Campbell, in his Strictures on the History of Ireland : 
" The palace of Tamar was formerly the seat of Conn of the hundred battles ; it was the seat of Art and of Cairbre 
Liffeachar, and of Cathar Mor, and of every king, who ruled in Tamar, to the time of Naall of the nine towers, formed or 
constructed on three, for he had vowed to buildAthree towers."---Collect. vol. iii. p. 514. 

4 In H. 2. 16, col. 810, this passage is given differently : man ruia1teo chi Cempach to Copmae, ha 
mo rom anna cach. Ix. C. cpaigeo it mno past pe lino Chopmanc ; vii. c. rpai eo a chech Feirin. 
i. e. If [we treat of` the situation of the house of Temur in the time of Cormac, it was larger than all. There were 
nine hundred feet in the Rath in the time of Cormac, seven hundred feet in his own house. 

S This word is now used in the north of Ireland to signify a couch, or bed, and in a Gloss on the poem of Kineth 
O'Hartigan, above given, the word curet is explained by it; but it appears from the ground-plan in the Book of Glen 
dalough, and H. 2. 16, that the imdas were the apartments in which the different ranks sat at the banquet. 

6 Better thus in H. 2. 16, col. 810: Ocur picha cubac a apoae in c1g]. And thirty cubits the height of 
the house. 

7 Sechr rpeouma immon tech, ocur o6c n-nopulr popr in pun. i. e. Seven tre-dumas around the 
house, and eight doors on the Rath.-Book of Glendalough. This passage is given differently in the copy preserved in 
H. 2. 16, col. 810: viii. upeouma imonn rat, ocur viii. n-noipri Fopaib ; Cpl t. comae cimceaU 

Forr In rtuaF [** cartac nopba ann ; ocur L. Learcap pinoruine, ocur L. rriet n-opoa Four 
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immon patch ; ocur vii. n. oofprt Foppcub ; 
ill. comot 'n a irimchoU , ropr in cjtuag; 1. 
copnn ctarach n-opaa ; 1. Lecq vap Finnpumt 
ppi r in pi pata rerrtn ; c. n-oot inns nabai ; 
V. cubac a chainoetbpai ; vii. tiolprialpeoa 
pup ; vii. panaipe ; ocur vil, n-aail,ematr 
pup. In chappaic popaigchai ammo chenin 
Fo chuaipv. rn opuioe ocur in opuich a cum 
roar, ocur in chte ̂ amnait ocur ino aippici 
nama ir in zip rm. In r-rtuait otchena 
tr ino Fopeatti mon reach, nix nechcaip, icip 
in na mup, acz in ti do gaiptt o Zae3aipi no 
cum an viii Fin, &C. 

Sui iu?ab vi Cempach la Copmac,'s pia 

them ; twenty men in each airel. Four cubits 
[the extent of the fire-place ; and nine.. cubits 
[that of the fa rdles, and thirty cubits its height 
upwards (perpendicularly). Seven tredui (triple 
mounds around the Rath ; and seven doors on 
them ; one hundred and fifty comols around 
it [and the company ; fifty grooved golden 
corns (horns ; fifty vessels of finnrufnz' with 
the nobles themselves ; one hundred drinkings in 
the vat ;1 five cubits in the candelabra ;" seven 
doorkeepers ; seven distributors ; and seven cup 
bearers in attendance. The chariot-drivers about 
the fire around. The druid and the druith in 
the same place, and the mimics and the min 
strels only in this house. The people in general 
were in the forthaigh' around the house, on the 
outside, between the two murs, but the person 
that was called into the house by Laoghaire, &c. 

The situation of the House of Temur with 

In aipioi a. in nabach ; v. cubam in cainaetbpae ; vii. n-oopraipe, ocup vii, panvuwpe ; na 
hapazn in chappaic popbai imon vent imacuaipo ; in opus acu roan aipbi a inn pig ; ni con 
rcuipeao nach aei o ataite Fop tap in ciai oib. Pt3vamna ir in rig ; in v-rtuai otcheana 
imon teach ma neaczaip. i. e. Eight treduma around the Rath, and eight doors on them ; three times fifty 
[  .   * and fifty vessels of Findruine, and fifty golden cups on the airedig, i. e. the vat. Five cubits in the 
candelabra ; seven door-keepers, and seven distributors ; the drivers of the principal chariot about the fire around. The 
Druid at the road airbithe of the king ; none of them separated from the other in the middle of the house. The nobles 
were within the house ; and the rest of the host (i. e. the people in general around the house outside. 

S This word is not explained in Irish dictionaries, and it is omitted altogether in Vallancey's printed copy, though 
he published that copy from this very MS. In H. 2. 16, col. 810, ropterr. The word occurs in the Book of Lismore 
in such a manner as that its meaning can be inferred. Thus, in describing a palace in the East : 4' Ht paibi pop 
ter Fora re ti nac Le h-6p no htazea. " There was not aforles throughout which was not closed with gold. 

9 The word finnruine, or, as it is most generally written, fanndruinne, is not explained in any dictionary ; but it 
occurs very frequently in Irish romances, and appears to be the name of a whitish metal, perhaps pewter. 

10 The word Dabhach, a vat, is explained in Cormac's Glossary as signifying the two-handed vessel. 
It This word is evidently borrowed from the Latin, and means a chandelier, or large candlestick. 
's Forthaigh is the plural offorradh, a seat, bench, &c. 
13 This is given differently in the Book of Glendalough, thus : Mao piioi3uo Liar Cempa6 La Copmac, 

ba moo ron; .i. eCc cev rpaigeo a ce6 Fain ; not n-on i immon ce6 Fain ; up1 Colcaic 1moamb ir 
in Data, ocur cpi coicaic pep in cab imoai ; ocur p coicaic aipet erib, ocur coica cue aipet. 
i. e. If [treating of it, the situation of the House of Temur with Cormac (i. e. as Cormac had it), it was larger (than at any 
other period ; seven hundred feet in his house ; nine circumvallations around that house ; three times fifty seats in the 
house, and three times fifty men in each seat ; three times fifty airels out from them, and fifty men in each airs!. 
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runn, ba rain ron; ix. [cer rpawaea a tech; 
vii. n-Dui mo path i mmon cech;lll. i moait ann; 
ill. cnpeot errib ; lx. Fen in lac anpeaL ; $x. 
cubac a ceattac ; rpi ix. cubac a poipoLer ; 
lll, copn corn no off, ; xv. cubac   xii. 
oopur. mite no o chpav Copmac cac Laei,15 
cen mo cha aer Duna ocur pinnota, of op 
ocur ap uc, ocur caippthu, ocur eochu, 
ocur eppeaa Inrin. 

Sultiu aD Vi i8i m iochuapca inro, .i. Da, 
imoa oec into hi ceaccap a oa Leichi ; ocur 
liar in Sac imoaei ; ocur vi. rip oec hi 
ceccap a oa aipicep ; ocur ochcup ni pan 
naipib ; ocur peaccaipeib, ocurnaitemnalb, 
in iaprup In cit; ; ocur btaI, hi ceccap a Da 
}moat it in nopur. C. pep huiLe in rin. Da 
bae, ocur Da chinne, ocur Da mm cc, a ppalnn 
puinn: coecav Fop cechiap in oa bo, ocur na 
oa mucc, ocur via Da chinne ; tech no teach 
ocur Leah itteich n-aiti. bpumen miucuapra 
ainm in ri t rin. 

Suintutao Ciii miochuaPw 
mivhio Dun a pal; 

Cormac, [which had existed before this,' was 
different ; nine [hundred feet in the [extent of 
the house ; seven circumvallations around the 
house ; one hundred and fifty imdas in it ; one 
hundred and fifty airels out from them ; sixty 
men in each airel ; nine cubits in the firebpIace ; 
three times nine cubits in the foirdles, one hun 
dred and fifty drinking cups; fifteen cubits ['  *1 
twelve doors. Cormac gave presents to one 
thousand persons each day, besides poets and mu 
sicians, in gold and silver, and chariots, and horses, 
and garments. 

The situation of Teach Midlichuarta here, viz.: 
twelve seats in each of its two sides ; and three 
men in each seat ; and sixteen men in each of its 
two airithers; and eight distributors ; and law 
givers, and cupbearers, in the back part16 of the 
house ; and two in each of the two seats at the 
door. One hundred men the entire.' Two cows, 
and two tinnes, and two pigs, was thr. quantity for 
dinner : fifty for each of the two cows and, of the 
two pigs, and of the two tinnrs; half to one half 
and half to the other half. Bruiden Midhchuarta 
[was the name of this house. 

The situation of Teach Midhchuart a 
Time for us to describe; 

'4 That is, which had existed before the House of Laoghaire last described. 
13 This passage is given differently in the Book of Glendalough, thus : reopa mill ceo ku no epneo Cop 

mCIC, cen Tors aer Dana ocur pinoeli, ocur cab oen no aigeo in pig. i. e. Three thousand every 
day King Cormac used to give presents to, besides poets and musicians, and every other person who came to visit the 
king. The verb elpneab is translated largiri in Cormac's Glossary, under the word cu1LaCccuo, and by Colgan 
in Trios Thaum., p. 515. In the copy in the Book of Glendalough the description of the House of Cormac is given 
before the House of Laoghaire, which is the correct arrangement of the description. 

16 The iarthur of the house means that end of it opposite the door. 
'7 24 X 3  72, (16 X 2  104, +8 +4  116, the true calculation. In the ground-plan of Teach Miodh 

chuarta the house is shewn as divided into five divisions, which are again subdivided into several others. Each of the 
two divisions extending along the side walls is shewn as subdivided into twelve imdas, which here means seats ; each of 
the two divisions adjoining them into eight; and the central division is represented as containing three fires at equal 
distances, a vat, a chandelier, and an erlarcaich, besides two compartments on each side of the door, and three in the 
other extremity of the house opposite the door, occupied by the distributors, cupbearers, and reachtaires. 
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Cia h-aga, cis h-aipmech18 
1r choip 01 CQCh tat. 
Cevhpamchu minchuapva 
bin pi pig aniap ;19 
teopa cechpamaln aiti 
salt co oopur Dian.' 
Canam, aiLem, alrneioem 
lnna nao bi over," 
Cia haaa, lap no oti3ub, 
bo beip no cach oen. 
apaia, it moep roep ronu, 
C n-iapchup in citi ; 
Na culno ooib, ni oLiek aona,y4 
ap bekub na n-lt; 
lnoem cpuici co ceota1b,25 
to narc nal y e5ann, 
Co muc [Fopmuin in aTneplam, 
it cuibpenn epott.7 
011am brivheman, co n;-bucun, 
Aire poip itt, Fip, 
to bepup tonchpocaiz ooib, 
tunachir tic rn1m." 
Sul L1Crpi, it p1 puipech, 
Ippeim Cormait choip 
tXe5ai achbach, maez hgtan min, 

What lawful share, what distinction 
Is due to each degree. 
The fourth part of Teach , idhchuarta 
Is to the back" of the king; 
The other three quarters 
Eastwards (frontwards to the door. 
Let us sing, extol, relate 
The place which is not ignoble, 
What share, according to law, 
It gives to each person. 
A charioteer, and free affluent steward, 
In the back of the house; 
The cuinn" to them, not a bad law, 
Before the many ; 
The harpers with music, 
With whom the segans' are ranked, 
Have a hog's shoulder in readiness, 
Which is a distinguished share. 
The ollave-brehon, with power, 
The acre forgaill 'tis true, 
To them a lonchrochait is given, 
From which no sadness proceeds. 
A saoz of literature, and a royal chief, 
In a just similar rank, 
Are entitled to the soft, clean, smooth entrails, 

18 Cach a3a, ca c cnpenci .--Book of Glendalough. 
39 bit Fr1 rig aniap.-Book of Gludalough. 
20 That is, the king sits in the house with his face turned to the principal door, having the one-fourth of the extent 

of the house behind his back. 
:' Ceopa cerhpermvha ante.--Book of Glendalough. 
is 1 nnar nao hi vaep--Book of Glendalough. 
23 " Cunn, the body, trunk or chest."-Peter ConneWs MS. Dictionary. 
s4 Cunna ooib nm Dtlaea oona.---Book of Giendalaugh. 
23 )nnlnem cpulie co ceotalb.-Book of Gough. 

n ' 8e8u ln], huntsmen. This word is explained in the Glossaries of Cormac and O'Clery, as hunter of wild deer. 
Seaguin;a .i. Feall gomnear no mapbar plavac.--O'Clery. 
27 Co muc popmuln in aenepl.'m, ip cuibpeno n-epoU.-Booh of Gdendalougis. 
is OU,am bpeicheman Co m-buaro, wipe Forg?aiU Pip, bo bet toncpuaoaic ndib, ]u nac 

cIc r;n.-._Book of Glendalough. 
19 1r peim cormcut COip..-Book of Glendalottgb. 
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tr ppim-chpocaie ooib. 
[to bep oa oULamain pilea,32 
1r oo aipe aipo, 
Zapac maith min, miay. nao bopb, 
Hoco tabpa taioc. 
bpluau ocur aipe cuwrrI, 
Con hitup a paq'ach, 
Do beparp ooib, of paa n-irre1., 
Lapac ma rara&w 
to ottomain jencaoa, 
Capri aipm hi rufv, 
Zoapc oo oia vhup opus, 
Z)u hi panncap ctu i h m 
Soep, it aipich echva, 
Chin a rechva tib, 
Do beprap ooib muc popmuin, 
Ceino maip no otit . 
Opus, ocur aipe aefa, 
Oecheng nao b i aoep, 
thbUnaib okeanair ox, 
Cbtaiv cotpvha coem' 

And to a pram-chrochait.31 
[Is given to the ollave-poet, 
And to the aire ard, 
A good smooth larac, 33 honor not rude, 
It is no false saying. 
The br tigu and aire tuts, 
With extensive pastures, 
To them is given, no low saying, 
A larac to satisfy them. 
To the ollave-historian, 
Wherever he sits, 
rIs given a larac to comfort him, 
Where fame is distributed. 
An artificer, and airich echia, 
Fair their due ye will deem, 
To them is given a pig's shoulder,' 
A long time it has been established. 
A druid, and aire dessa, 
Two who are not ignoble, 
Both are entitled to drink, 
They eat a fair colptha. 

30 1r ppim-cpuacawr ooib.--Book of Glendaiough. 
31 Cpuachaiv, or cpochaic, means a steak. 
35 Do bep oo j itio ottomna.-Book of Giendalough. 
33 Lapac is in modern MSS. written taps. It is thus explained by Peter Connell : ' Latta, the leg and thigh, 

or leg or thigh ; Lon-Laps, the hip and thigh." It is translated furca by Colgan in Tries Thaan., p. 173, note 21 ; 
and thus in a MS. in Trinity College, H. 1. 13, p. 360, line 15 : " Laap .i. abut, ut ea aC oa Laap; .t. oa 
?abaL,s 

3 Zoapa mail, mm, miao nun bopb, Mao cons tabpa 1m..-.Book of Glendalough. 
33 bpIu3a ocur aipe vera, La filar  o. to bep ooib, of pan grel, Loap oia jCxrao..  

Book of Gtendalough. 
36 This line is omitted in the Book of Glendalough. 
37 muc popmuin, as a compound phrase, is not explained in any Irish Dictionary, but, as popmna is explained 

the shoulder,, shoulder-blade, it seems obviously to mean a pig's shoulder. 
39 Salp ocur aipe ecza, Canal recra tib, to bep noib muc popmuin, Canaomaip no 

Book of Glendalough. 
39 Oibt naib ebaic ot, tLeciic cotpa caem.-Book of Giendalough. The meaning is different from that 

given in the text : 11 Both refuse to drink, They are entitled to a fair colptha." 
40 Cotpca, the calf of the leg : ' eatpaoa, i. e. calpoda, i. e. Now pea, vel pedes."-.0 Croat's Glossary. 

VOL. XVIII. 2 c 
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Copnaipe, ocur cuchchaipe,41 
Cu item map coppaip , 
mio mip, ni mo6 baechmop, 
Fp1 ool. no oaipuiL 
attire, ocur pachbuiti, 
Patch piceip, huar bruit, 
Do blur mittiean, Apia volt, 
Si cm h-eval cipri chufn." 
Caipemain, it copnaipe, 
Co mufnrepar choir, 
Ni bec in mip, monup n-opemun, 
Femur n-imoa ooib. 4 

topraipe, opu ich tietma aitr, 
Cet hepn agrcip opuie, 
Degma a nauppocpa co hoLt, 
Oponn a cuibpenn 'cuic.' 
Cuirtennmt Felt, FichoeaLLaiS, 
In aupparnin aiprha;p, 
1r col pcha coin ciao 1 etr, 

The trumpeter, and cook,' 
Let us place in their order; 
Cheering mead, not a flatulent kind, 
To drink is given them. 
The house-builder, and rathubuilder, 
The raith;Eithe=r, above the br*h, 
To them is given a m4itan,' by consent, 
'Tis their share every time. 
Shoemaker and turner, 
With proper friendship, 
Not small the share, fierce work, 
The fat [part of the shoulder'7 for them. 
The door-keeper, the noisy humorous fool, 
The fierce active kerne, 
Their duty is to call aloud, 
The chine is their share. 
Good pipers, chess-players, 
In the eastern aurraidin,'9 
A proper codptha is given for their ski, 

" Copncnpe ocur cuvhgcnpe.--.Book of Glendo2ough. 
4, Cucraip, a kitchen : cuvhchaipe, a cook. 
43 }pi of no na ail.-Book of Glendalough. 
44 This word is explained in Cormac's Glossary thus : " mit?eran .1. mot'Cuiren .t. e u 1C mu it, coop 'aoa 

Cempac : mot dicitur a ammrtoe uaa an tdnu;L po pep 'or na oozntb .i. a zaor ar, zaoc 
gnu : we dicitur moLac. " It is also explained in a Glossary in H. 3. 18 : 9' miL?eoan .t. mol-cuitan .f. 
cult moil, cip it h Ere no bep a no." i. e. Milgedan, i. e. Mol-cuita,s, i. e. the share of Mol [the door-keeper 
of Temur], for it was the lawful share given him. 

45 aeLraipe ocur. pacbui i, 1r pumopirip nac than, to bep mit ecan Aria coil, ni etat cip 
can.-Book of Gleadalough. 

+6 Ca ipemann maid mupi5i, Co munveper coin, Ni bec, min, ni mop n-Demon, Tumor n 
imoa noib.---Book of GlendaloVh. 

47 lmoa, see p. 149, where this is expressed by ichcop pemop in i pLmnetn. Teige O'Rody, in his Gloss on 
the inauguration Ode of Brian na Murtha O'Rourke, explains imUa by the modern word rllnner a shoulder. It 
is also so explained by Michael O'Clery, and thus used in Cormac's Glossary in voce nea6 : it CLaiberh 'on o Ca 
lno na Jaime co pice in ate Fit icip in imtia acar in maezc n." i. e. From the extremity of the hand to 
the joint between the irrdha and the a aethan is called the claidhemh. 

48 Oleaaie aupjocpa co lot, bpono lots caema cute.---Book of Glendalough. 
49 The auidtWs are the two divisions of the house on each side of the centre. Each of the alridinu contained eight 

isrdas, or seats, in each of which two persons sat at dinner. 
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toib pop a meir cuipzlnp.s Is put for them on their dish. 
Scokaiti, ocur oeoabaipe, The scolaighi, and the cupbearer, 
bebpaa rachur brit; Receive what props their strength; 
Zerr-cpoIcce ooib 'r cu is buan, A less-chroichte is their constant share, 
Po &tun ruad 'r P'S. Under the knee of the auadh and the king. 
Palo cearba, ocur humain,o, The raidh cearda, and the brazier, 
]mmuppaioi cacti, As all assert, 
ao beip cpochawc meodin ooib, A middle crochait is given to them, 
111 oepoit m gpao. Not small the dignity. 
75obamnn, legi, Luau cen air, Smiths, physicians,--..mention without satire.- 
thpect nan bi raeb, A party who are not foolish, 
Norr co bpaich ar cona ce, A custom to be for ever in existence, 
ap uorpeive moet. To them is given a moel. 
min do chuachaib, ir tuamncnb Mead to the tuathasl, and the mariners 
,uair a nap muip n1 cm, Who sail over the clear sea, 

mitsicadn ooib, of par moo, A mi itain for them, constant the custom, 
For mei ro our cap. Upon a dish is put. 
Sorer chappair,, ir cpeacoipe, The chariot-maker and the creacoire, 
Cengaic pip Fria n-noccn, Abide true to their art, 
?Le?cnv cam-chnaim fi,ao gaz pit, Are entitled to a cam-chnarnh before each king, 
1r of pair m oait. The custom is constant. 
Cterramnait, rceo Fuipreoipe, Jugglers, and buffoons, 
Soinmech a n pao n-3toip, Pleasant their noisy calling 
Nirr coimvit ant bat Fern, No better share than theirs, 
to bep coLpza 0o1b,5t A coi'ptha is given to them. 
Cure cainti, ocur bpai ipe, The share of the satirist, and In aigire, 
N1 Cedar hi FaiUL, Is not neglected, 
Remuip n-imoa ooib co pinn, The fat of the shoulder to them pleasantly, 
N1 oimiaa pp' pains Not unpleasant to be divided. 

50 Cuirtennaig j ei1, piocheLLai , 1 nnaipioiu aipchip, 1r cotpca coif, cia ripc 3Leir, Pop a 
meipr cuipchep.-Book of Glendalough. 

5' In H. 2. 16, col. 929, the word tuathait is explained as signifying the persons that covered the shields with hides; 
and in Cuan O'Lochain's poem, given above, page 148, they are called sciathaire, i. e. shield-makers. 

6 The preceding six quatrains are omitted in the Book of Glendalough. 
3 Cui ccance 'r bpai ipe, N1 teicchep i paiUL, Remus n-imoa, nuatt co pinn, Ni oimoa 

ppainn..--Book of Glendalough. The braigire or braigitori, as it is written on the ground-plans to follow, was 
qbviously a Buffoon as well as the fuirseoire ; and the different nature of their bufoonery is thus explained in the Leabhar 
Bade, col. 936:-- Fuipreopait .1. ao nkio an Fuirreora?c ar a rn-beaknl5-. iriaeaoipi .1. no 
niao in bpuigeoopacc ar a ronaib. " The passage, however, will not bear a translation, but the office of the 
braigitori, as indicated, will be understood from the following line of Dante: 

2c2 
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Rannaipe, naitemain oemn, 
Paccaipe peim 1''oep,? 
In lap ap rhibt, Fop tap, 
C[r noirpev moet.0 
mevam ncmi, nuaU , cen 6 ip, 
Tannur 00 Sa6 aen, 
Ccrp of choem, of air, path, 
Ocur cach bar chtoen. 
Coo bec pi cac uan a chuir, 
In appannaib pic, 
Mac muipe ap n-naitem, ap coicc, 
h-in' he con ou ' pic. 
C1 mic, may cobpa in ptei6, 
Fomna mokano two, 
Cach tap n.-alplttfuo hire 
Fri ramu?uo ppi puiih-5 
Leach miocuarca flit Himi, 
Ni bai tech ba pUlttt u, 
Cxcc cot Oe cat oo aangn?u 
Hoc a m-bi hi rutviu. 

The distributor, the swift cupbearer, 
The rachtaire of free course, 
In the back of the house, in the middle, 
To them is given a moel. 
The balancer of heaven, boundless wonder, 
'Distributes to each person, 
Both to the mild, faithful, wise, 
And to each unjust person. 
Though each think his share small, 
In the divisions in which it reaches him, 
The son of Mary is our cupbearer, our cook, 
It is he who gives. 
My son, if the feast was cheerful, 
Which I have praised in my poem, 
All after being arranged inside 
In comfort and pleasure 
The Teach Midhchuarta of the King of Heaven, 
There is no house more joyful, 
But except those who do the will of God 
None will be in it. 

It remains now to give an explanation of the ground-plans, or tables, illus- 

trating the preceding poem, as given in the two MSS. from which it has been 

copied; and, first, of the more ancient-that found in the Book of Glendalough. 
As the matter of these tables has, however, been already to a great extent ex.. 

" Ed egli avea del cul facto trombetta."--INFERNO, canto 21, line 139. 
It may not perhaps be unworthy of remark, that a manor in England is said to have been formerly held by the tenure of 
a saltw, a sufatus, and a -crepitus ventris, enacted in the presence of the king. 

This word would signify either a lawgiver, or a herdsman, in which latter sense it is thus explained in O'Clery's 
glossary : " R eaccame . i aoOaipe aobaipe cupne i e. " i.e. a herder of cattle. It is obviously used in this 
sense here. 

5 Rannaipe tern oatemcon, Teevcnre ream raep, In lapiur cige Fop tap, apporpecre maet. 
---Book of G1eIJda1OUg1J. 

mesa mine nuat caen alp, nannair no caL oen, e p ni chaem nipair pxch, Ocur &Lh 
bar chaem.--Book of Glendalough. 

S 
57 Cm bec La cach uan a Luir, Im a pannaib Vic, Mac be ap n-aaii,em, ap coic, ire con nic. 

a meicc maO cobpa in ptern, )2onma motano turn, lap na puttun catch i via, }pi janpi uo 
ru to.-Book of Glendalough. 

' There is evidently some defect in the text of these concluding verses, as appears from a 
comparison of the two copies. The reading in the Book of Glendalough is the more correct, but it is to be regretted that 
the ]act quatrain of this poem is entirely efFaced in that manuscript. 
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plained in the translation of the poem, it will only be necessary here to resolve 
the contractions in the text, and translate it in the order of the plan-first 
reading the two external columns, and then the two internal in like manner, 
as it appears from the poem that the several ranks of the household were 

arranged in this order. It should, however, be remarked that the texts of both 
these tables-which are evidently copied from different originals-not only 
disagree from each other in several instances, but also from the text of the poem 
itself ; and, though these differences may have arisen in part from the careless 
ness of the transcribers, it is obvious that in some instances they originated in 

attempts to shape the words of the original documents according to their own 
ideas of their meanings,.. and particularly in the transcript in the Book of Glen 

dalough, which is much less accurate than that in the. Leabhar Buidhe. 

The following are the names in the external division to the left: 
1. mapcai :-cuino ooib. Horsemen :----cuindl for them. 
2. Cpuiceipi :j---muc-Fopmuin ooib. Harpers :--a pig's shoulder for them. 
3. bpivhemain :--Lon-6puacaiv uoib. Brehons :-a lon-chruachaiP for them. 
4. Suva tizcpi :--ton-chpuacarn ooib. Professors of literature :-a lon-chruachazt for 

them. 
5. Canaire ruaa :-r-ter-cruacair notb. Tanist-professors :--a ks-chruachait for them. 
6. Ottam riteo :--toar3 ooib. 011ave-poets :-a loarg for them. 
7. anpoch pileo :-cam-cnatm uoib. Anroth-poets :-,a crooked bone for them. 
S. bpivaa cevoc :-4oar oq. Briuga cetoch :4-a loarg for him. 
9. au?rapraipri :. --poichnech no. Augtarsairsi :-a roichnech for him. 

10. ron, ocur upuin, ocur commitr :-cotp Augurs, and druids, and commilid :--a colptha for 
cha ooib. them. 

11. ael zaipe, ocur rain :-..cpuachaic ooib. House-builders, and carpenters :--a cruachait for 
them. 

In the external division to the right: 
12. ipaio :-cumnn ooib. Charioteers :-cuind for them. 

1 Cumno, or cumn, is the plural of Cunn, which is explained Corp, the body, in all the Glossaries. 
4 Cpuachaic. See note 3, page 208. 
3 (e'-chpuachaiu, steak of the thigh. 
4 The Brughaidh Cetoch, or Ceadach, i.e. the centurion Brughaidh, or, Brughaidh of the hundreds, was so called, ac 

cording to the Leabhar Buidhe, col. 921, because he was bound by the law to have one hundred slaves, or labourers, and 
one hundred of each kind of cattle and other animals, as cows, horses, pigs, sheep, goats, hounds, cats, hens, geese, 
bees, &c. 
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13. Sebuinni :-muc popmuin ooib. 
14. thpi pop3aitt :-.Lon-ipuacha:z ooib. 
15. muipi :--ton-cpuaecnc ooib. 
16. Uipe anpm :.-..Loam os. 
17. a1 oii^a :---Loam o6. 
18. CU :- -cam-chnaim oo. 
19. Sencano :--cam-chnaim o6. 
20. wipe echca :---muc-}'opmum oo. 
21. Cano :-cam-cnaim no. 
22. airs tiers, ocur aorr:.-.cotpuha ootb. 
23. macc pupmto, ocur Fochtoc :--tp-chrua 

chair ooib. 
24. Cuncchaipi, ocur mlootm1p : pemup 

n-imva ooib. 
25. Rachbu i e, ocur obpai?e :-..mit era n 

ooib. 
26. maipi , ocur c1aomru :-pemup n-tmoa 

noib. 

Huntsmen :---a pig's shoulder for them. 
AtrW forgaild .-.-,a lon..chruachait for them. 
. uirig :3-a don-chruachait for them. 
Aire aird :-a loarg for him. 
Aire dews .---a loarg for him. 
Cli :--a crooked bone for him. 
Historian :--.a crooked bone for him. 
Aire-echta .%-a pig's shoulder for him. 
Cano :.--.a crooked bone for him. 
Aire desa, and doss :-a colptha for them. 
Macc funnid, and fochloc :..-an ir-chruac1aait for 

them. 
Cooks, and mufirnir p---the fat [part of the shoul 

der for them. 
Rath-builder, and obraige :--a milgetan for them. 

Mairzg and cladairi :-.the fat [part of the shoul 
der for them. 

In the internal division to the left: 

27. 1 cinnaipe :--maet ooib. 
28. Curtennai :--.-colpoa noib. 
29. Scokn a :-.-ter-chpuachc iv noib. 
30. obainn :.-maet uoib. 
31. Cuazair : --.mtl3evazn ooib. 
32. Cappac raei :-cam-chnatm ooib. 
83. Cteppamnai :-Cotpcha ooib. 
34. Copnaupi, ocur bunnipi :---mioi mip cono 

aoib. 
35. Ra nnaipi,7 ocur 

 
ial*caipi :  mitaem to 

ooib. 
36. Caipemain, ocur copcaipi : -pemup n 

lmoa vot. 

Distributors :-a mael for them. 
Pipers :--a colpda for them. 
Scolaige :-a les-cliruachait for them. 
Smiths :-a mael for them. 
Shield-makers :.a milgetan for them. 
Chariot.makers:-a crooked bone for them. 
Jugglers :---a colptha for them. 
Trumpeters, and footmen:--cheering mead abund 

antly for them. 
Distributors, and fishermen :-a milgetan for 

them. 
Shoemakers, and toscairi:--the fat [part of the 

shoulder for them. 

This word is written A%drig in the table in the Leabhar Buidhe, and, as it would appear, more correctly. 
S Midirnir is a mistake of the transcriber, as will appear from the other table, and from the poem. 
7 These names are obviously incorrectly copied, as Raanaire is given before. In the table in the Leabhar Buidhe they 

are more correctly written P innaipe ocur N ay carpe, which would signify engravers and aarsc, or ring, makers-the 
word nasc meaning a collar, bracelet, or ear-ring-any ring that opened. 

B These words are written caipemcim ocur copnoipe, or shoemakers and turners, in the table in the Leabhar 
Buidhe. 
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t SaficaI, no cla3b Kannacre 
cvnn boob 7 T O Cdr Irel boib 

ClcCpe m fmv bo 
ib 7 cimpernawch 

&pirh 6n c touch 
ioich , aoib 

8ulbe loncpo Can. 
juab UCP c-io no 
ppimchpochaic 

Ott -it Loapcc bo 
iipwub camcnai 

bpiu 3u -7 aip cul 
Iapacc boib 

4uFCap,r4 in f .m . 
i canair carncnal 

'raichi t j6 7 coa?lco 
1pcha boili 

lItl r4 7 T ch upa 
7 pcarhbunpe hip 

cpocr boib 

Comp 7 buf nj u 
mia rmpebptafLzCrI 

.in anpe 7 u arch 
milfi ccn boib 

CarrCmad 7capuo?e 
p Cmup nimba X . 

Cu rlxnnai e5uinni Ync 

colpcha boib Gene colpcha boib Po mulu b 

Scolw5e li OeoSba;pe lCr ,C re ff,U, lion chp 
cpoichce bolb Gene chpoic1it both olchche b 

Puipl lon croib Ceq1bba h1 -hip cpo.b. 
cpoichce both Oinmice hip cpo.n. Th5an lfp cJio. 

7 pi puipeach 

5obaunn rncet, .b. Cene Lein, 7 luamaipe ti1ie apb lo4cxb 
meet boib 

tabac 
Cb cachnaixt) 

&]P e cult Cdc'ai 
4Eencha lo4ctt  

Cuacluane mil c Lu amk miL51eai 
an boob boib. 

;d;p cappac mit Cacolpe ca en?aa b 41pe oG cod -b. 
Caanmet 

5icaiu bob. I cotpcba muiccr . tor .i" -F 
rolP741F)?clhca 

FocHoc hip epoya. 
baipe oera. 

Cl4i amnau, colp6a j'uipreoipe eotpca 
muicce boob mucc boib 

Cainee pemulr Loca n ; bral??iolre Pe 
nmmba boib 

TffJ P nuunba boib 
Cuchc 7 ceoipe 
tnib imp tco?n 

1Pac1ibv,F)17 ob1,a 
ap e TnhI 1taIT . b  

?ifi tamf.mwCa 
ate Cx Bch nu cam maim 

topranre pie, 7 bpuich per, bpo Vuipi ,i 7 cla'aagi 
bpoinn both  I mama both. pemUTP nimba 

bopurL . 
. . .  

TEACH M 1 0 DCHUA RTA from the LEA BHAR BUI DL L ECAi N 

x  -yam ??. g ?`\ _y?- ?" ,'i 

I n1 mai 2fcb eeap e 
im:eL boib m ei both r4ailictin 

ca cnaccb 

Cp curnb  t  
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In the internal division to the right. 
87. 12e&tipe :---maet ooib. 
38. J ioceLta. : ..cotpzha voib. 
39: aeogbaipe :-Le'-chpucrchatr wib. 
40. Umaioio :-ip-chpuachanc ooib. 
41. Leao :9 .maet ootb. 
42. f uamaipi :--mit scan ooib. 
43. Cpeccaipt :--cam-cna:n ootb. 
44. open etoi :-.-pemup nsimoa ootb. 
45 truth t3 : opomanna iDotb. 
46. topj aipi pig :--oponna ooib, 

Herdsmen:-.--a mail for them. 
Chess.plapers :--a colptha for them. 
Drink..bearers :-a les-chrtsachait for them. 
Braziers :--an ir-chruachait for them. 
Physicians : mesa for them. 
Mariners :--^a milgetan for them. 
Creccairi :-a crooked bone for them. 
Braigetori :...the fat [part of the shoulder for them. 
King's fools :-..backs for them. 
King's door..keepers :--chines for them. 

The following are the names in the central division of the house :--, 

47. aabach. 
48. katemain :--maeL ooib. 
49. Carap. 
60. btu bputnnep. 
51. taut. 
52. der. 

53. C4cev. 

Vat. 
Cup-bearers :-..a mast for them. 
Flame [of the Iamp.I 
Spit. 
Waiter. 
Thigh [the piece of meat which the daul is roast 

ing. 
Flame [of the fire. 

An entry written over this ground-plan in the Book of Glendalough, pre 
serves the name and pedigree of the builder of Teach lfwdhchuarta. It runs 
thus :--" Nuaao mac Paekon mic C(U oiz mic thuatait mic Canvv 
cacovchnnt ceVna pep tar n-r)epnato tech mop mrncuaptaa ap zup in 

h-Epunn." i. e. Nuado, the son of Faelchu, son of Alldoit, son of Tuathaid, son 
of Caitt Catotchenn, was the first man by whom the great house of Midhchuardda 
was first erected in Ireland. 

The references in the second ground-plan are as follows ;-? 

In the external division to the left. 
1. mapcal, no apaiv, ocur moep :-cuinn 

ooib. 
2. Cpuzepe, ocur cimpanaich :.-muc-pop 

mum ooib. 

Horsemen, or charioteers, and stewards :-. 
cuinn for them. 

Harpers, and tympanists :....a pig's shoulder for 
them. 

9 In the Leabhar Buidhe this word is more correctly written f eft, physicians. 
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3. bpichemain :--.Lon-chpoichci ooib., Brehons :.-.--a lon-chroichts'' for them. 
4. Su i bvpi :--Lon-cpoichri. Professor of literature :-a ion-chroichti. 

ranaIre3 ruao :---ler-cpochauc, no prim. Tanist professor :--..a les-chrochait, or prim.. 
chpochair. chrochait. 

5. Ot atn riLeo :-1 oapcc oo. 011avecpoet :4---a loarec for him. 
Qnpuo : .cam-cnaim. 4nrudh:1.-a crgoked bone. 

6. bpiu3u,6 ocur aipe culr, :7- Zapacc aoib. Briugu, and afire tu&t :-a laracc for them. 
7. Clugvap 'aip :-muc-Fopmuin. Augtarsair :--a pig's shoulder. 

ci canairi : -cam-cnaim. His tanist :-a crooked bone. 
8. fairhi, oputtie, ocur comall :-cotpcha Augurs, druids, and comail :--a colptha for them. 

taoib. 
9. ailzepi, rafn, ocur rain-chupan, House-builder, carpenter, and Baer-churan, and 

ocur pachbu%e :-_h-ip-cpoczi Doib.S rath-builder:-ten ir-crochti for them. 

' It is stated in the Leabhar Buidhe, p. 921,-that a Brehon, who knew the three berlas or dialects, i. e. of the 
fenechas, of poetry, and of the leighenn, or general literature, had the same rank and stipend with the airech tuisE 

ton is explained by O'Neachtain, the hip, and ton-Laip e, the shin and thigh ; but cpo6anv is not ex 
plained in any Irish dictionary. It appears, however, from the context of many passages in which the word occurs, 
that it means a steak. Lon-crocatr then means the hip steak ; 1ei"-6po a1V, the thigh steak ; ip. CJtoca;, 
the rump steak ; ppim-trochaic, the prime steak. 

3 Vallancey deciphers suf lifri and tanaise sued thus-suilitri and tamai, and translates them "Heralds and Tamans," 
which latter word he afterwards explains in a note as signifying magicians. But sui litri is used throughout the Irish 
Annals to signify " a man of letters, a teacher of general literature," and tanaise stead, erroneously read tames by Val 
lancey, who obviously mistook van. the contraction for canatre, for lumen, means that person who was intended to 
succeed the aid litri in his profession. It is stated in the Leabhar Buidhe, that the sui litri, otherwise called fear 
teighinn, or professor, or, as Colgan translates it, scholasticus, had the same dignity with the chief of a triocha ced or 
barony. His tanist or intended successor had the same dignity with the airech and ; the oc-sal, otherwise called 
forcedlaidh, i. e. teacher, had the same dignity with the airech fbrgill of the lowest rank, and the starai&4, or historio 
grapher, who was the fourth in rank under the sui litri, had the same rank with the  airech dessa. 

4 Vallancey explains this professor of the file, but the ollamh file means the head poet, or chief poet. S Vallancey leaves this untranslated and unexplained, but its meaning is put beyond dispute in Cormac's Glossary: 'C anpu r, i. e. cornea secondi gradds poetarum." 
bpiu8u generally written brutaiD, means a public victualler, a farmer. 

7 aipe or aipec is explained in the Glossaries of Cormac and O'Clery, as a general name for every degree of the 
nobility in a country : Uinm coluceno each Spaoa ptaeha i rua1c.--Cor. Gloss. It appears from the Brehon 
laws that there were seven degrees of airechs in Ireland, and named, 1, airi dessa; 2, airi echtai ; 3, airi and ; 4, airi 
tuisi; 5, afire forggaill; fi, fianaisi righ ; 7, righ. See H. 3. 18, p. 3. col. 1. In the account of these seven degrees, 
preserved in the Book of Ballymote, fol. 182, the next in rank to the king is called ,j-ruireach, which was another name 
for the tanist. 

 In the Leabhar Buidhe Lecain, col. 921, et sequen., a curious classification of these tradesmen is given. The most 
distinguished of them is called ollarah suadh sairsi, i. e. ollave or head tradesman, who was the builder of the dgimliags 
and duirtheachs, that is of stone churches and penitentiaries. He is described as equal in dignity with the airech ard. 
The builder of duirtheachs only is ranked with the airech dessa. The next in point of rank after these are the chariot 
makers, the house-builders, the smiths, the engravers, and tuathaits or shield-makers, all of whom are ranked with the 
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10. Copnaipi, ocur buinnipi,9 no aitcepi :--- 
mbb mip ooib. 

11. Rinnaipe,b0 ocur napcaipe :-miL?awan 
noib. 

12. Caipemain, ocur copnope:1'-pemup 
n-)tnva aoib. 

Trumpeters, and footmen, or house-builders :.- 
cheering mead for them. 

Engravers, and ring-makers :---a milgatan for 
them. 

Shoemakers, and turners:..-the fat [part of the 
shoulder for them. 

In the external division to the right. 
13. Iparn :--cam-enema aoib. 

moep :--cu ino no. 
14. Senuinni :-mucjpopmutn nob. 
15. wipe rop31LL ; Ldn-chpo:chce ooib. 
16. T?uupi :-Lon-cpouchre noub. 

Tian, ocur pi puipeach ;er..cpoichce. 

17. Cure apo :-Loapc ooib. 
CLu : ---cam-chnaim ooib. 

18. Cape cuiru : cam-cnaim, 
Sencha :- .toapc bo. 

19. Qupe aej a :-cotpcha ooib. 
or :---muc-rormum. Yel sic: 

Soap, ocur anpu echra. 
20. }octoc :---h-ip-cpoude ao. Ho: 

afire oeja. 

Charioteers :--crooked bones for them. 
Steward :-cuind for him. 
Hunters :- a pig's shoulder for them. 
Aim forgill :-a lore-chroichte for them. 
RuM :'t .a lonmchroichte for them. 
Queen, and royal ruireach :-a les-chroichte [for 

them. 
Aire and :--a bare for them. 
Cli :'3-.--a crooked bone for them. 
Aire tuisi :---a crooked bone. 
Historian :-a loarc for him. 
Aire desa :--a colptha for them. 
Dos :'4--a pig's shoulder. Or thus 
Carpenters, and airig echta. 
Fochloc :'s--an ir-croichte for him. Or: 

afire desa. 

tanist Bo-4irecb. The next after these are the turners, ring-makers, embroiderers or shoe-makers, eirmuires, and fisher 
men, all of whom are classed with a fear midbadh of the lowest rank, if they be lawful, that is, if they have learned their 
arts according to law; but, if they be unlawful, they have uo rank, and receive no salary. The salary of each was 
four screbals. 

a Vallancey translates this 11 the sacrificing priest and his attendants ;" but copnc*ipe, which is derived from Coln, 
a horn, means either a cup-bearer, or a trumpeter, and bumnipe is always used to signify a footman, or messenger. 
It is thus explained by O'Clery, who was a perfect master of the ancient Irish language : 1i butnnupe .1.'ilotla rupalr, 
ead .ac no cogrioe," i. e. Buinnire, a messenger, envoy, or footman. 

10 Translated " astronomers and genealogists, or diviners," by Vallancey ; but pinnaipe is of constant occurrence in 
Irish MSS. in the sense of carver, or engraver, and in no other. 

3' Vallancey has joined the word pemup with copnope, and so translated it, turners in coarse wood; but the 
adjective pemup, fat, is joined with imva throughout, as can be proved from the poem. 

14 This word is thus explained in O'Clery's Glossary : ̀ ' P U IJ 1 . ---r13 no vi vappu," ii, e. a king, or lord. It is 
lso used to denote a champion. 

'3 Cti, a poet of the third order.-See Cormac's Glossary. 
'4 Dos, a poet of the fourth order.-See Coraaac's Glossary. 
iS Fochloc, a poet of the lowest rank.-See Cormac's Glossary. 
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21. Cuzhcaipe, ocur cpeccoipe, no 
copnaipe :-moo mip. 

22. Rathbui i, ocur obktipe : 
mit icain ooib. 

23. Qipe echca :--muc-popmuin. 
Canu :--cam-cnal m. 

24. muipiti, ocur ckarai i : --pemuip 
n-imaa. 

Cooks, and creccoire, or cornaire :.midh mir. 

Rath-builder, and oblaire :'h.-- 
a milgitan for them. 

Aire eckta :--a pig's shoulder. 
Canu :-a crooked bone. 
Muirighi, and clasaighi :'.-the fat [part of the 

shoulder. 

In the internal division to the left. 
25. Cuirtinnai :- .cotprha ooib. 
26. Scotai?e : ter'-cpoichre ooib. 
27. Ceapoa:-b-ip cpoichce aotb. 
28. '8obainn :--mael ooib. 
29. tuachaiv : mitgrnain noib. 
34. Saeip cappac :f---mit3rnccin ooib. 
31. Cl,erramnai :-cotpta muicce noil5. 
32. Caince : pemuip n-imaa ooib. 

Pipers :--a colptha for them. 
Scolaige:tea les-chroichte for them. 
Artisans:18--an ir-chroichte for them. 
Smiths :i . a mael for them. 
Shield-makers :-a milgitan for them. 
Chariot-makers :.a . mtlgitan for them. 
Jugglers :--a pig's colptha for them. 
Satirists :--the fat [part of the shoulder for them. 

In the internal division to the right. 
33. Fmcheatk nt :-cotprha noib. 
34. Deo?baipe :-ter-chpoichcti noib. 
35. h-umarnio :-h-ip-cpoichzi noib. 

Ommice :----h-ip-cpoichti ooib. 
36. LeitI, ocur tuamaipe: maet noib. 
37. Cuamaipe :--milaivain noib. 
38. Cpeacoipe :-cam-cnama ooib, no 

colprha mmccl. 
39. Fuip 'eoipe :-cotpi a mucc noib. 
40. bpai roipe :-pemuip n-imba ooib. 

Chess-players :-.a colptha for them. 
Drink-bearers :---a les-chroichti for them. 
Braziers :-an ir-.chroichti for them. 
Fools :-an it-cd roichti for them. 
Physicians, and mariners :-a mael for them. 
Mariners :-a milgitain for them. 
Creacoire :--crooked bones for them, or pig's 

colptha. 
Buffoons :-a pig's colptha for them. 
Braigitoire :-the fat [part of the shoulder for 

them. 

'6 No authority has been found to explain this word. It is written obpat?e in the table in the Book of Glendalough, 
and would appear to be formed from the word obaip, a work, labour, and to signify an artisan, or artisans- 
perhaps house-builders. 

17 These words in their compound or derivative forms are not found in any dictionaries ; but there cart be little, if any, 
doubt that they are formed from mup, a wall, and c1a, a trench, and signify wall-builders and trench-makers. The 
word muirighi, would indeed signify a mariner ; but, as this class is elsewhere expressed in the table, under the word 
luamaire, it could not be used in that sense here. 

is In the Leabhar Buidhe Lecain it is stated that the kerds worked in gold and silver only. In Ulster and Lower 
Connaught this word is now only applied to a tinker, and it is probable that the modern tinker is, in a modified and 
debased degree a representative of the ancient kerd. 
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In the Iarthar, or back of .the house, 
41. i anncnpe :---maet ao?b. Distributors (or dividers :.-a mael for them. 
42. ta?Lema?n :-maeL oo?b. Cupbearers :-a mad for them. 
43. Pechva?pe :?maet no?b, Jlerdsmen :-a mael for them. 

At the left side of the door. 
44. topratpe pry :--ocur apo?nn ao?h. The king's doorkeepers :--and chines for them. 

At the right side of the door. 
45 tpuich pi :' =-Opomanna oo?b. The king's fools:--backs for them. 

In the central division of the house. 
Gene. 
tabac. 
Ca?nnet. 
Locapn. 
fi.epkapcalch.4' 
Oopur. 

Fire? 
Vat. 
Candle. 
Lamp. 
Common Hall. 
Door, 

It will be seen from the occasional disagreement in the arrangement of the 

preceding tables, that they are not copied from the same original; and the infe 
rence is unavoidable, that both are only attempts of the old scribes to shew the 

arrangements of the Dining-hall, at Tara, as derived from bardic traditions, and 
their knowledge of the customs still prevalent among the Irish kings and great lords 
in their own times. That these ancient customs were indeed preserved to the 
times of the writers of the poems, has been already shewn from the statement of 
the poet Cuan O'Lochain ; and it can scarcely be doubted that they were perpe 
tuated though on a limited scale, in the household of every chief, not only in 

Ireland, but also in the Highlands of Scotland, as late even as the sixteenth 

century. Of this fact a curious evidence is given by Martin, in his Description 
of the Western Islands of Scotland, p. 109. After stating that " their antient 

leagues of friendship were ratify'd by drinking a drop of each other's blood, which 
was commonly drawn out of the little finger," and that " this was religiously 

'9 4c Oput .1. Oinmic, quasi Z)?rac .i. cm piac Fa?r fna c?ncaib."--Cornmac'a Glossary. 
20 Three fire-places are marked In the second ground-plan. 
21 This word is not found in any dictionary, or MS. glossary ; but it appears obviously to be a compound of the words 

eptap, or Uplap, a floor, or hall, and ccuv, the genitive of caC, the whole, the people or commonalty. 
2d2 
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observ'd as a sacred bond"-a custom, the antiquity of which in Ireland has 
been shewn at p. 121 in this memoir-he adds, that " before mony became cur 

rent, the chieftains in the Isles bestow'd the cow's head, feet, and all the entrails 

upon their dependents ; such as the physician, orator, poet, bard, musicians, &c. 
and the same was divided thus : the smith had the head, the piper had the, c4'c." 
And it may not be unworthy of remark, that a .remnant of these ancient usages 
is preserved in many parts of Ireland to this day, namely, that when a farmer 
kills a beef or pig, it is customary to send the head to the smith, whose kitchen 
often presents the spectacle of from fifty to one hundred heads obtained in this 
manner. 

There is one feature in the first or more ancient of these tables, which 

requires some more particular illustration than a mere explanation of its name--- 
the Bir bruinneas, or spit on which the daul, or waiter, is roasting a les, or round 
of beef  That the ancient Irish used instruments of this description for cooking 
is satisfactorily proved from innumerable evidences found in the most ancient 
MSS., and the spits used in the Teach Miodhchuarta at Tara have been deemed 

worthy of a particular description, and even the names of their supposed fabricators, 
or perhaps inventors, have been preserved by the bards. How far, indeed, these 

descriptions may be worthy of historic credit must be left to the judgment of 
the reader ; but they are, under any circumstances, worthy of preservation, as 
evidences of the notions of mechanics existing in Ireland at the time of the 

writers, and they may with great propriety be adduced here in connexion with 
so many other illustrations of this locality. 

The spit, represented in the plan or table alluded to, is called Bir-bruinneas 
but though the word bir, which appears cognate with the Latin veru, undoubtedly 
means a spit, the meaning of the epithet bruinneas is by no means clear, as no 

explanation of it has hitherto been found. It is possible, however, that it may 
mean roasting, as the word seems to have some affinity to the German brennen, 
to burn ; or it may be formed from the word bpuinn, a caldron, as explained by 
O' Clery, and mean boiling, roasting, or cooking generally, as the ancient Irish do 

not appear to have had distinct words to express roasting and boiling. It appears 
from notices found in other MSS. that the spit at Tara was known by another 

name,rtI derived from that of its inventor, namely, Bir Nechin, or'Dechin,  Y 
the spit of Dechin,who, according to these authorities, was the chief smith of 
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Tara in the time of the Tuatha-De-Dananns ; as in the following passage from 
the Leabhar Buidhe, H. 2. 16, col. 245. 

lnoe6in nachach in taboa oo per on 
ro. 

bin Hechin in ro ni. Neichen ppi rn-Soba 
Ha Cempac. 1r e cerna goba bo po chin 
hi Lech miochuapva, conic po Fuipmeav 
in cnpm ur na poichea reiniv, co n-oeip ne 
bip co b co man poichean veinib, ocur 
co rimraiaeo in a oupunn can cnti. 

The usual inneoin of the Daghda here. 

Bir Nechin here : Nechin was the chief smith 
of Temur. He was the first smith who went into 
Teach Midchuarta, so that he sunk the spot where 

a fire should rise, and he made a spit with motion 
that it might reach the fire, and that it might coil 
into its durunn another time. 

This spit, as well as one of another description, called Inneoin an Daghdha, 
or the spit of the Daghdha, is thus noticed in another ancient MS. in the same 

library, H. 3. 18, p. 433. 
Inueoin in tasoa. Noco nuit cinoen ruia 

Ion puppi, acs po taatea pe piraig ocur 
po eipaeo pe 'p ; ocur no bi0 a Leabb 
op mum n Sac pip ap na mapach. 

5oibnen ir a no pinoe in biT t eicen. 
trine, mac .ucaip, 1r a no pine lnoeol 
in Oaoa; ocur ir amtaio po bi, ocur maine 
cu a cinu D1, ocur cpano  mot, ocur cpann 

a poe, ocur iapana a Corp; ocur no banap na 
nai posh in a mot, So maa tuachaioe a3 
impov, ocur erica bip no bin err, ocur 
rpjca spot, ocur pica Ferran, ocur corn 
tuaz pe tuar rporha aF impob: ocur cpt 
nai m-beta, ocur rpr nai ru itt, ocur aen 
bip pe puinen, ocur aen raia6 po cuipen ap 
lurh hi. 

Inneoin of the Daghdha. There is no fixed 
situation for it, but it used to lie with the cinders 
and rise with the flame ; and its leadhb used to be 
on the back of each man on the next day. 

It was Goivnenn that made the Bir Deichen. 
It was Drinne, the son of Luchair, who made the 
Inneoin of the Daghdha ; and it was thus : a 
stick at each end of it, and its axle was wood, and 
its wheel was wood, and its body was iron ; and 
there were twice nine wheels on its axle, that it 

might turn the faster, and there were thirty spits 
out of it, and thirty hooks, and thirty spindles, 
and it was as rapid as the rapidity of a stream 
in turning : and thrice nine spits, and thrice nine 
cavities (or pots, and one spit for roasting, and 
one wing used to set it in motion. 

These cooking instruments, together with a third called Fulacht na MOr, 

righna, or the spit, or cooker, of the great queen, are also noticed in a fragment 
of the Brehon Laws in the same MS., and on the same page. 

tr ri opuine Dana DLeSaip oo'n Sobainu This is the druine dana which is due to the 

 The word mot is now used,in Ireland generally to express the axle or shaft of a mill, and it is used in the same 
sense in Cormac's Glossary. 
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in van aca eneclano comLan oo, .1. bip tei 
chen, ocur Mutacz [recte ruta& na Mop 
pitna, ocur lnoeoin in taoa. bipteichin, 
.1. bip po bat a b7eichin, aoba po bat i 
tempcot ocur po roicheo o ppatgly ao vei 
ntv,1 citmtucuarca, ocur po rei ea airs I 

Cite mtvcuapca alp, ocur po ruitteo 'n a 
rbopan ap na mapach. 

Fu1achr namop-pi na. Cpi biaaa aip 
rtoe,.i. biai bpu ache, ocur bias om, ocur tm; 
ocur ni ba Luq i in bias bputct, ocur ba 
bruin in b iaa om, ocur ni ba teSza in 
vim, aci amait bud coif. 

smith when his full remuneration is given him, 
viz. iBir Deichen, and Fulacht na Mor-rzghna, 
and the lnneain of the Daghdha. Bir Deichen, 
i. e. a spit which belonged to Deichen, a smith who 
was at Temur; and it reached from the roof to the 
fire, i Teach Midchuarta, and the airtgtheo of 
Teach Midchuarta used to be warmed on it, and 
it used to return into its purse on the next day. 

Fulacht na Mor-righna. Three kinds of 
victuals on it, i.e. dressed victuals, and raw victuals, 
and butter ; and the dressed food was not burned, 
and the raw food was dressed, and the butter 
was not dissolved, but as was proper. 

The Fulacht na Mor-righna is also noticed in the MS., H. 2. 16, col. 245, 
as follows : 

Futuchc na mop-pigna in ro, .1. blot ai 
peoit h-uim ocur ap aiUU ni ?eoil Fonaichi, 
ocur mip n-immi ipre ; ocur ni tegao an 
Sm, ocur ba ponaivhi an om, ocur ni ba 
toirccht an bputnhi, ocur moale no bur a 
rp1up Fop fn m-bip. 

to nechavap tea .ix. cuici ^eom, no 

cuin310 lnieOine no Denam ooib, apbuq' oi 
bep ai6, .1. Inneoin ocur .ix. n-airte Snit, 
ocur no bepen cach nib a airit 'n a taim 
can cetoir camchi, ocur conopiccir cac oib 

FOP a coma p11 ap aiti on Lore ; ocur no 
rhocabcha co m-ba corn apt Fri pep in can 
ba antaicc, ocur ni ba aipeiu or vemn otoar 
corn ran aiti pop na coraib cecna, cen tec 

pao, cen zimvibi : ver&bep ion ap ba iapn 
a nomna. 

Fulucht na Mor-righna here, i.e. a piece of raw 
meat and another of dressed meat, and a bit of 
butter on it ; and the butter did not melt, the 
raw was dressed, and the dressed was not burned, 
even though the three were together on the 
spit. 

There went to her [i. e. Mor-righain on one 
occasion nine persons, to request that an Inneoin 
would be made for them, for they were outlaws, 
i. e. an Inneoin with nine ribs in it, and each of them 
carried his own rib in his hand wherever he went, 
until night, and they joined them all together on 
its posts when they met at the close of the day ; 
and it used to be raised to the height of a man 
when it was desirable, and it was not higher over 
the fire at another time than a fist on the same 
posts, without breaking without diminishing : the 
reason was because its material was iron. 

To proceed now with the remaining features : the monuments next de.. 

scribed in the prose, as in the immediate vicinity of the Teach Miodhchuarta, 

 Iirighthe, i, e. the respective shares or portions allotted to the different ranks. 
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are Mur na d-tri g Cogur, or the Mur, or Wall, of the Three Conspiracies, and 
Lia na b-Flan, or the Stone of the Heroes, or Soldiers. Of the first, it is only 
stated in the prose that it was situated in the vicinity of Teach Miodhchuarta; 
but the verse most distinctly marks that it was between the Long and the Heroes' 
Well. To this Well there is no other allusion in any of the documents, but this 
is sufficient to point out the locality of the Mur, as the Well is still to be found 
to the north-west of the Hall, though it is now generally dry. Of the monument 
itself there are no remains, and no illustration of its history has been found. 
With respect to the second feature, the Stone of the Heroes, the prose and 
verse both state that it was situated to the east of the road, opposite the Rath of 
the Synods -a locality now occupied by the village-and consequently no 

vestige of the monument remains ; nor has anything been found that would 
serve to illustrate the history of this, any more than of the former monu 
ment. 

The next monument described is Dumha na m-ban-amus, or the Mound 
of the Heroines, or, literally, Women Soldiers, which, according to the prose, 
was a small mound situated to the south-east of the Teach Miodhchuarta, and 
at the southern end : the verse states, more simply, that it was situated at the 

upper or southern extremity, and calls it the Mound of the Women who had 
been betrayed. This mound has disappeared, and no historical illustration of 
it has been found. 

Proceeding now to the northern extremity of the Hall, both the prose and 
verse place here the Rath, and the Leacht, or Grave, of Caelchu. These are de 
scribed in the prose as being near the northern head of Long na m-ban, and the 
verse states that the Grave was to its north-east, and adds that it was a heap of 
stones ; but there is every reason to believe that it should have been written 

north-west, as the Irish transcribers frequently mistake the word rai p for nap. 
Both authorities state that this Caelchu was the great-grandson of Cormac Cas, 
and was one of the Eoganachts of Cashel, and the most distinguished of all the 
men of Munster for wisdom, and that from him the chiefs of .dos Teamrach 
and the tribe of Tuath-cis at Temur were descended. He was cotemporary 
with the monarch Cormac Mac Art, and his son Cairbre Liffeachair. This 

0 For an historical evidence of the existence of female soldiers in Ireland, see p. 172. 
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Rath and Leach still remain, and the measurements of the former will be seen 
in the section, taken from west to east, and on a scale of 60 f. to 1 inch. 

?stc ; 

On the western side, the interior of this Rath is 52 f. higher than the ground 
on the outside, and at the eastern is 7 f. high. The Leacht, or Grave, is situated at 
the north-east side of the Rath, and is a small mound about 3 f. higher than 
the outer circle, which seems evidently to have been enlarged for it. This mound 
is of an oval form, and is 26 f. in diameter from north to south, and 20 f. from 
east to west at the base. It is about 6 f. higher than the surface of the hill, 
and 1  f. lower than the Rath. 

To the north of the preceding monuments the prose account places the next 
feature-the Sheskin, or Moor, of Temur, close to Long na m-ban, to the 
north-west. This Moor has been already spoken of, and is only again noticed 
here to show the connexion of the contiguous monuments. Of these the first is 
Rath Graine, which, according to the prose, was situated to the west of the 
Sheskin, on the height of the hill. 

Rath Graine lies on the summit of the western face of the hill, and on its 

abrupt slope. It appears to have had two concentric ramparts ; but the external 
one is nearly obliterated, and a deep hollow has been excavated in the central 

mound, either for the purpose of obtaining gravel, or in search of treasure. Its 
measurements will be seen from the section, taken from east to west, and on a 
scale of 60 f. to 1 inch. 
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No historical allusion is made, either in the prose or verse, to the erson 
from whom this fort was named, obviously because it was unnecessar , as onI Y y 
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one distinguished female of the name appears in Irish history. This was Graine, 
the wife of the celebrated .Finn Mac Cumhaill-the Fingal ; of Macpherson. 
She was a daughter of the king Cormac, with whose time almost all the monu 
ments at Tara are identified. 

The infidelity of this lady to her puissant husband is remembered tradition 

ally in most parts of Ireland, and has been made the subject of a celebrated prose 
romance among the Irish, and of a poem attributed to Ossian, which has been 

equally current throughout Ireland and the Highlands of Scotland. 

O'Flaherty, from the ancient Irish bardic histories, states, somewhat bombas 

tically, that Cormac had a son-in-law, Finn, married to his daughter Graine, but 
she having eloped with Dermot, the grandson of Duibhne, he gave his . other 

daughter, Abbea, to him in marriage. Finn was the son of Cubhal, by Mornea, 

daughter to the Druid Tadg, of the family of Hy-Baisgne, the descendants of 
Nuada the white, monarch of Ireland. He was generalissimo of the Irish 

militia, -highly distinguished for his j on which, written 

by him, are extant,-for his poetical compositions in his native language, and, 
as some write, . for his prophecies. His noble military exploits have afforded a 
vast field of panegyric to the poets. He was reconciled to his wife, after she 

had, by an illicit connexion with Dermot, four sons, namely, Dunchad, Illand, 
Ruchlad, and Iorruadh. 

The infidelity of Graine is referred to in Cormac's Glossary, under the word 

Opc, and the death of Finn is thus recorded by Tighearnach : 

A.D. 270. gino h-Ua baircne, decollatus A. D. 270. Finn, the grandson of Bai cne, was 
o aicteach Mac tuibopenn, ocur o macaib beheaded by Aicleach, the son of Duibhdrenn, and 
Uip pens, no Luaugnio tempach, oc Ctch by the sons of Uirgrend, of the Luaighni ans of 
bpea pop boino. Temur, at Athbrea on the Boyne. 

To the south of Rath Graine a smaller Rath is found, which is not noticed 
in the verse, but which, as it would otherwise be an unnoticed feature, there is 

every reason to believe must be the monument called Fothath Ratha Graine, 
and which is described as situated to the north, or in the vicinity, of Fan na 

g Carbad, or the Slope of the Chariots, near the northern Claenfeart to the east. 

It must, however, be confessed that the description given of its situation does not 

appear to apply so accurately as those given of the other monuments. This Rath 
VOL. XVIII. 2 e 
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appears to have 
' 
had but a single rampart and ditch, 

 as shown on the map and 
section following, which is taken from south to north, and on a scale of 60 f. 
to an inch: 

X02 ;  1 

Of the other monuments, or artificial features, noticed in the ancient docu, 
ments there are no distinct remains, but the localities which they occupied are so 

accurately described as to leave little difficulty in ascertaining them with consi 
derable exactness. 

Of these the first in the order of the prose account are the two Claenfearts, 
which are described as being situated to the west of Rath Graine, or, as the verse 

states, down to the west. Of the nature of these monuments it is now perhaps 
impossible to speak with any certainty, as the etymological meaning of the name, 
which would simply express a sloping trench, fosse, or grave, gives a very un 
certain idea of their character. These localities are memorable in Irish his 

tory. The first or southern Claenfeart was-the scene of the massacre of the young 
females by Dunlaing, king of Leinster, in the year 222, as recorded in the Annals 
of Tighearnach, and already given in page 36 of this memoir. O'Flaherty, p. 
335, calls this Claenfeart a Gynaceum ; and Lynch, in his very learned work, 
entitled Cambrensis Eversus, p. 70, gives as his opinion that the young females, 
who were of royal birth, were vestal virgins, who were at Tara as if in a Par 
thenion. " Ausus est Rex Lagenia Dunlingus Endaei  Niadi filius triginta 
regias virgines, quarum singulis, triginta virgines ,aline famulabantur, Temorw 
Clonfartam [Claenfeartam, recte tanquam Parthenion incolentes internecioni 
dare." 

The northern Claenfeart, as the verse states, was memorable as the place of 
the treacherous covenant, and, according to the prose, as the place where Lughaidh 
Mac Con, the predecessor of Cormac, pronounced the false judgment, concerning 
the grass of the green field which was eaten by the sheep. The account of this 

judgment, as given in the Leabhar Gabkala, or Book of Conquests, compiled 
from ancient documents by the O'Clerys, is as follows: 
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5abair .ucchai6, vap b'ainm Mac Con, 
an pighe Fp' pe vptochac btiaoan. oa 'p 
tin bL;anain neIoe)1a1g oia pighe po etit, 
ocur po aI?cceoia, Copbmac Ua Cuinn 
an ai bpec& olppoepca imon Rit Lutaio. 
Feachc nta m-baoi mac an peachcaipe, 
baoi La mac Con hi teampaut an ionbaio 
nin, ap a baoic-peim baoiri, ocur peab 
palo, con oo pata go apoite each co m 
bpi3 ocur boppa,bai in h-onkaec n-ampa 
I1 Ceamparb: Oo caec an mac an anacat 
;an imoeagant }moo iap6ap an eich. for 
poaaib r1 a coin, ocur no bept ppeib n-oo, 
gup bo mapb an anmain po cevoip. Cuinai6 
an pechcaipe epaic a ureic ; bpeacha an 
cure i6 Sur an pit. Cluiev bpeavha no coic 
cepaat as pio3aib epenn ao r1n,  ach 
pope ma chionaib." Rucc ,uFaia an m-bpei 
g-cecna, .1. an cedpama6 cor, oia po buaiteo 
mac an pechraipe, no been non eoch. baoi 
ann Copbmac Ua Cuinn occa Learutaa 
po 6 cter& La a chaipoib, c p nS t6mza La 
Mac Con a beic or Beira in n-equunn, o 
po hopraa a azaip Lair 1 F-cam MuiShe 
muicpioma, pechc ream. to rata oo von 
cur rin a beic oc ionbaIpe chaepach (aic4 
oiamtunan3 La bainvpeabiait baoi i n 
gapjoccur oo Chempa;t; ocur oc chuula an 
mrbpeic irin po etit1, ocur ar bepc nap 
bo cioncai a an chor oia po buai1eao an 
mac ot o-c?cz na veopa cores oite bauap occ 
tomputans an eich an oipeo rm. 6aoi 
beor pep-up t gabata tar an pit i Cempai ; 
po epFuaaaiprioe an vaireaa nac anman 
na po nebca ann. Ceacomnacanp co nor 
Leice an ei Copbmac caeipe Caoinite, .a. 

Lughaidh, surnamed -Mac Con, had the so 
vereignty for a period of thirty years. It was in 
the last year of his reign that Cormac O'Cuinn 
questioned, and impugned, the two famous deci 
sions of King Lughaidh. On a time that the son 
of the reachtaire, who was with Mac Con at 
Temur at that time, was running about in wan 
tonness, and youthful folly, he went [among other 
places to [where stood a steed full of strength and 
spirits, which belonged to a noble youth at Tara. 
The boy went without defence or protection be 
tween the hind legs of the ' steed. The steed 
raised his leg, and gave him a kick, of which he 
died immediately. The reachtaire demanded 
eric for his son ; the demand is brought before the 
king. The judgments which the kings of Ireland 
had hitherto pronounced were conformable to a 
rule which says, " Every transgressor for his trans 
gression." (That is, the person, or animal, or thing, 
who committed a trespass, was to be given to the 
sufferer in satisfaction. Lughaidh pronounced the 
same judgment, namely, thatthe fourth leg, by which 
the son of the reachtaire was struck, should be cut 
off the steed. Cormac O'Cuinn was at that time 
receiving education in disguise with his friends, 
for Mac Con would not allow him to be at 
large in Ireland, since he (Mac Con killed his 
(Cormac's father at the battle of Magh Muic 
,qiomha, some time previously. He (Cormac hap. 
pened at this time to be minding sheep (by way 
of disguise belonging to a widow who lived near 
Temur ; and when he heard that judgment he 
impugned it, and said that the leg which struck 
the boy was not more guilty than the other three 
legs which supported the steed at the time. 
The king had also a grassy field (paddock at 

1 cc Coiccepv .i. bpei eamnar."-O'Ctery. 
2 See Cormac's Glossary in voce, moSene, where it is stated that this law also prevailed in Britain. 
3 49 J)taihtuaao .1. oi-afzniuta6 no nopcutcm," disguise or disguising.-O'CZery. 

2e2 
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na bainvpeabza to ij in alrIn, ocur Pon 
baoi peirin ma ruioe occa b-}jai ccrin. 
Ruccrav coimeoaive na ctuana poppa, 
ocur non beapac Leo. IDo oeacharn Caei 
neach oo chum ea na -caepach Sur an 
Pit : Co Lub, c ur po acaoin a h-eccumana 
piaoa: ac bepv an pt co po' zurn^ev ina 
a-cionaib. To barn Coppmac occ eircechc 
rplr in pit atLa must o'uprainn an pi 
rite, ocur ae bepc ba gu-bpeaz an coic 
c;erc, ooit poba top Lompavh na ccaepach 
i tompa na ctuana, uaip ccranr oibtinib. 
Or .cuata Mac Con an m-bpeie occa h-ei 
tiu3av, po oech reacha, conur paca an ma 
caomn 6, a mulchach, ocur ac chi po r3 pit 
ina' chino, ocur no pa c acne fup bo he an 
mac caippn?eaprach Copbmac baoi ann. 
Po tonnaiaeaa ime, ocur avpai to piuca6' 
puarno?aac per?e i Lenmuin an pit-rineic. 
1minraoi-rlomn peime Fop a iomaabait. Zie 
bio an p13 a3a vo paim co of haip oaroch 
rach, 25up por cusp ro up, h, vimcheaLL na 
Cempach ocur, 6 na puaip rr1 a cap 
oopair beut "na Ceampuc amach, po tin3 
cap ctaoh an muip. Ro cpajuip an mup 
ocur an rash, atta iiap, uaip ba 'r in can rin 
po baou mup no Cempach ago achnuaauaa6 
to Mac Con. C[chr puts an macaom ua6 
fan cappachcain, conav acre rin po h-ainm 
ni eaa Ctaonao Ceampach pop mhac Con; 
ocur or oe beSr or renapurc la aC Su 
bpe i conceprup in Chinn, co S-cl aonpa6 
Cearhaip Aria. Lugaio cpa 6 oo oeaca?n 
an roep-macoem uab an muoutao po Lion 
ao 6oimenmain, ooib po aii in Co o-Caipn1C 
a peimear uar pinn, ocur po accobaip out 
ma achapoa bon Mhumain. Conan carom po 
h-ionnapban a Ceampai to Copbmac cons 
rochpuicci, co o-copchaip La npaoiv Oititta 
Otuim in ipo Feipdr fr in mumam, cap n-u 
aeosuin vo Fiacait nenme an OiLitta cezna 

Temur; and he gave warning that there would be 
no restitution of  any animals captured in it.  It 
happened that  Cormac allowed the sheep' of 
Caeinech, i. e. -of the widow, to go into the little 
green, and he himself sat to watch them. The care 
takers of the green caught them, and took them 
with them. Caeineach went to King Lughaidh to 
request him to restore her the sheep, and com 
plained to him of her destitution. The king said 
they were forfeited for their trespass. Cormac 
was listening to the king outside the door-post of 
the royal house, and he said that the sentence was a 
false judgment, for that the fleeces of the sheep 
were sufficient payment for the fleece of the 
green, for they both grow. When Mac Con 
heard the judgment impugned, he looked to one 
side, and perceived a beautiful, beardless youth, 
and perceiving a royal eye in his head, he recog 
nized in him the prophesied son Cormac. He be 
came wroth at the sight, and rushed with rage and 
impetuosity in pursuit of the royal youth. He fled 
before him to escape from him. The king proceeds 
to pursue him with vigour and fury, until he drove 
him three times around Temur ; and, as he found 
no passage out at the door-way of Temur, he sprang 
over the mound of the Mur. He knocked down 
the Mur and the Rath, on the western side, for at 
that time Temur was being renewed by Mac Con. 
However the youth escaped from him without being 
caught, so that for that reason Mac Con was called 
ClaonadhTeamrach (violator of Temur); and hence 
also the old saying whenever a false judgment was 
pronounced in Ireland, that it, violates Temur. When 
Lughaidh saw that the noble youth escaped from 
him without being killed he was filled with me 
lancholy, for he perceived that his reign over Ire 
land was at an end, and he desired to return to 
his patrimony in Munster. He was afterwards ex 
pelled from Temur by Cormac with his hosts, so 
that he was afterwards slain by the Druid of 
Oilioll Olum at .4rd-Feirchia in Munster, having 
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achain pia an can rin. aoir 000nain 5424; been sometime before wounded by the venemous 
aoir Chpiore 225. tooth of the Oiioll aforesaid. The age of the 

world [at this time 5424; the age of Christ 225. 

The same legend is related, but more briefly, in the Book of Ballymote 
fol. 142.--but the name of the female is written Beannaid, very probably through 
an error of the transcriber. The passage is, however, worth adducing, as it 

attempts to account for the name Claenfeart, and indicates that it was a 

building. 

Ow ban-bpuaaio a Cempui in innbui6 
rin, .i. beanna}v.' Lozap a cape -re co n-ou 
auap Stairin na p1 na. bepap i near co 
CuSaua. C[r pepv re na clip in is na 
ata 'ne von ii ain. Cicc, of Copmac. (.eop 
Lompao na caepac a tompao na tairne, ap 
paroe v,blananb. 1r 1 in tip-bpee, ap cac, 'r 
e mac na rip ttata puc in bpei. Luis Fo 
natt tee loon :t i pucuo in Sun bpec me 
pQio ramkai0 cu brace ; conin rin Ckien 
Feapca t empac: 

There was a female bruuhaidh at Temur at 
that time, i. e. Beannaid. Her sheep went and 
eat the queen's glaisin. The case was brought 
before Lughaidh. He said that the sheep were 
forfeited to the queen for the glaisin. I deny it 
said Cormac. The fleece of the sheep is sufficient 
for the fleece of the glaisin, for both are of equal 
length. That is the true judgment, said all, and 
he is the son of the true king who has pronounced 
the judgment. The side of the house in which 
the false sentence was pronounced leaned to one 
side, and it will remain so for ever; and hence 
the Claenfearta of Temur. 

The next feature noticed is that called Fan na Carbad, or the Slope of the 

Chariots, which is described in the prose as being situated near the Northern 
Claenfeart to the east, and in the verse as between the Cross of Fergus and the 
Claenfearts. This topographical feature still exists, and will be noticed more 

particularly in connexion with the other ancient roads diverging from Tara. The 
Cross here alluded to does not remain, but its locality can be fixed with nearly 

perfect certainty. To the holy pilgrim Fergus, who gave name to this Cross, 
no historical allusion has been found. 

To the north of the Sheskin, or Moor, of Tara, were situated two cairns, or 

monumental heaps of stones, one called the Cairn of the Leinster Youths, and 

the other the Cairn of the Hy-Niall Youths. These cairns were situated north 

and south of each other, and between them lay the Deisiol Temrach, which is 

spoken of in the verse as a lucky spot before going to heaven, where people 
turned to the right, or sun-ways. This notice has evidently a reference to the 
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ancient pagan superstition of the Irish, not yet obsolete, that making a circle sun 

ways was productive of prosperity, or good fortune. This custom is still oh 
served in the Roman Catholic pilgrimages, burials, &c. 

Martin, in his description of the Western Isles, gives many instances of this. 

superstition. On his visiting the Island Rona, he says, 
" One of the natives 

would -needs express his high esteem for my person, by making a turn round 
about me Sun-ways, and at the same time blessing me, and wishing me all happi 
ness ; but I bid him let alone that piece of homage, telling him I was sensible of 
his good meaning towards me : but this poor man was not a little disappointed, as 
were also his neighbours ; for they doubted not but this antient ceremony would 
have been very acceptable to me :: and one of them told me, That this was a thing 
due to my character from them, as to their chief and patron, and they could not, 
nor would not fail to perform it."-p. 20. 

This .custom still exists in many parts of Ireland, and a turning to the oppo 
site or left side, is considered as unlucky. Hence the common Irish phrase, ex 

pressive of ill-will, ',1 ompoo aip mop chuazhal chi .?ccc," i. e. a full turn to the 
left to you." 

From this custom the seat of the chief of the Maguires, in the county 
 of 

Fermanagh, received its name Tempo Deisiol, now shortened into Tempo ; and 
there was also an ancient locality in Derry, called the Deisiol. 

The antiquity of this pagan usage is so satisfactorily shewn by Toland, in the 

following passage of his Critical History of the Celtic Religion,-p. 142, et seq.' 
k----as to preclude the necessity of further illustration :-- 

11 The vulgar 
 in the hands do still show a great respect for the Druid's 

Houses, and never come to the antient sacrificing and fire-hallowing Carns, but 

they walk three times round them from east to west, according to the course 
of the Sun. This sanctified tour or round by the south, is call'd Deiseal ; as 
the unhallow'd contrary one by the north, Tuapholl.t But the Irish and 
Albanian Scots do not derive the first, as a certain friend of mine imagined, 
from Di-sul, which signifies Sunday in Armorican British, as Dydh-syl in the 
Welsh and De-zil in Cornish do the same ; but from Deas4 the right, under 

standing hand, and Soil, one of the antient names of the Sun, the right hand in 

 Dextrorsum. t Sinistrorsum. t Item Deis. 
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this round being ever next the heap. The Protestants in the Hebrides are 
almost as much addicted to the Deisio4 as the Papists. Hereby it may be seen, how, 
hard it is to eradicate inveterate Superstition. This custom was us'd three thousand 

years ago, and God knows how long before, by their ancestors the ancient Gauls 
of the same religion with them ; who turn'd round right.hand-arise, when 

they worship'd their Gods, as ATHENEUS informs us Out Of PosIDONIUS 
a much elder writer. Nor is this contradicted, but clearly confirm'd by PLnNv, 
who -says, that the Gauls, contrary to the custom of the Romans,t turn'd to the 

k/I in their religious ceremonies ; for as they begun their worship towards the 
east, so they turn'd about, as our Ilanders do now, from east to west according 
to the course of the Sun, that is, from right to left, as PLINY has observ'd; 
whereas the left was among the Romans reputed the right in Augury, and in all 
devotions answering it. Nor were their neighbors, the Aboriginal Italians, most 
of 'em of Gallic descent, strangers to this custom of worshipping right-hand 
wise, which, not to allege more Passages, may be seen by this one in the Cur.. 

-culiot of PLAUTUS, who was himself one of them : when you worship the Gods, 
do it turning to the right hand ; which answers to turning from the west to the 
east. It is perhaps from this respectful turning from east to west, that we re 
tain the custom of drinking over the left thumb, or, as others express it, accord. 

ing to the course of the Sun ; the breaking of which order, is reckoned no small 

impropriety, if not a downright indecency, in Great Britain and Ireland. And 
no wonder, since this, if you have faith in HOMER, was the custom of the Gods 
themselves. VULCAN, in the first book of the Iliad,  filling a bumper to his 
mother JUN O, 

To th' other Gods, going round from right to left, 
Skenk'd Nectar sweet, which from full flask he pour'd." 

To the north-east of the Car of the Hy-Niall youths, that is the northern 
Carn, according to the prose, was situated the Rath of Colman, the son of Cael 

. `Ovrot OEovs 1tpoaXTJvorOiv, sni era afEia ops+o&svoi.--Lib. 4. p. 152. 
t In adorando dexteram ad osculum referirnus, totumque corpus circumagimus ; quod in laevum 

fecisse Galli religiosius credunt. Hitt. Nat. lib. 28. cap.2. 
 Si Deos salutas, dextrovorsum censeo. Act. I. Seen. I. ver. 70. 

 Aurae o rocs aXAoio s 9iofs Ev8EEu racsv 

?IVOXOEI, yXuxi vsxrap a7ro xfnrr?poc a0vo-iwv.--Il. 1, ver. 597. 
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chu, It Will be recollected that this Caelchup---whose Rath and sepulchre, situ 
ated to the west of the hall, have been already described-was the hostage of the 

people of Munster, in the time of Cormac, and that he left after him at Tara a 

family, who became the chiefs of Ros Teamrach, and of the tribe  of Tuath as. 
The same authority places the Mound of Luchdonn  beside the Rath of 

Colman, to the west. Of this Luchdonn no historical notice has been found. 
To the south-east of the Rath of  Colman, beside the Leitir, or slope of 

the hill, the prose places the two Wells, called Adhlaic and Diadhlaic, which ac 

cording to the verse flowed down to Cairn na Macraidhe, or the Carns of the 
Youths. These natural features have escaped total destruction, although an at 

tempt to obliterate one of them was lately made. In the year 1837 this one was 
covered over, and, though there is still a strong flow of water at its site, it is no 

longer an open well. Up to this period these wells had been considered holy, and 
one of them was popularly called St. Patrick's Well ; about a rood of ground around 
them had till that time been lay-ground, and kept in that state from a supposition 
that it had been a burial ground in ancient times, and it is highly probable that 
this belief was founded in fact. From a record in the Annals of Ulster, it would 

appear certain that there was a church or ecclesiastical establishment at Tara as 

early as the fifth century, as it records, at the year 503, the death of a Bishop 
Cerpan, or Cerban, of Fearti Cherpain at Tara :--;" Cerpan mortuus est-Eps. 
o Jeapvi Cheppani oc temuip." Tighearnach also records the death of 

Cerban, bishop of Ferta Cerbain, at the year 504, the true year-but without 

naming Tara ; and the Annals of the Four Masters have an entry similar to that 
in the Annals of Ulster, but which is wholly in Irish, and erroneously placed at 
the year 499. 

It would appear that this Bishop Cerpan was a convert made by St. Patrick 
on his memorable visit to Tara in the reign of Laogaire, as it is stated in a pas 
sage in the annotations of Tirechan, already quoted, p. 167,.--that on this occa 
sion he wrote elements, that is, an alphabet, for Cerpanus. 

From the identification of these wells the greatest facility is afforded in dis 

covering the situation in which the remaining monuments were located. 
The Tredumha, or Triple Mound of Nesi, the daughter of Eochaidh Sal 

bhuidhe, the mother of Conchobhar Mac Nesa, according to the prose, was at the 
north-eastern end of Long na m-ban, or the Banqueting Hall. 
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According to the same authority the Rath of Conchobhar Mac Nesa was 
situated beside the Tredumha to the north, with its door facing the Ceann and 

Medhi, or Head and Neck of Cuchullin. Near the Medhi were the ruins of the 
SdartIt1w Chonchulainn, or Shield of Cuchullin, with its Tull, or hollow. The Rath, 
it adds, was level with the ground, and there was a small hillock in its centre, with 
as much of his clay, or ashes, in it as would fill the hollow of his shield.' The 
verse places all these monuments to the east of the Sheskin, or Moor, and adds 

another, omitted in the prose, namely, the Grave and Monument of Mal and 
Midna. 

of the persons to whom the preceding monuments referred, there is little or 

nothing to be found in history, with the exception of Conchobhar or Conor Mac 

Nesa, king of Emania, or Ulster, and his cotemporary the celebrated hero Cuchul 
lin. Tighearnach places the death of the first as occurring in the eighth year of 
the reign of the Emperor Tiberius, or the twenty-second of the Christian Era. 
His mother Nesi, from whom the adjacent Tredumha, or triple mound, was 

named, is stated by the same authority to have been the wife of Cathbad the 
Druid, and to have borne him adulterously ; she is the subject of many revolt 

ing legendary Irish stories. 
The death of the hero Cuchullin is thus recorded by Tighearnach at the 

year 2. 

A. D. 2. Mors Concuttainrn fortinimi 
heroic Scotorum, La tusaio mac na vpt Con, 
ocur La h-epc lilac Caipbpe Niapep ; vii. 
m-btianain a aer in uarp oo at aanrceo ; 
xvii. in can bai a n-oia:o Cana bo CuaiLSne, 
xxvii. an can ao bath. 

A. D. 2. The death of Cucullainn, the bra 
vest hero of the Scots, by Lughaidh Mac-na-tri 
Con, and by Ere, the son of Cairbre Niafer; seven 
years his age when he was initiated into the mili 
tary order ; seventeen when he pursued the cattle 
spoil of Cuailgne, and twenty-seven when he was 
killed. 

The plunder of Cuailgne, the country to the north of Dundalk where Cu 
chullin resided and where his Rath still remains, formed the subject of a romance 
called Thin bo Cuailgne, or the cattle spoil of Cuailgne, which is probably one 

 This would appear to have been a mound of earth resembling a shield. 
t Can in zeta oe huip. The meaning of these words in the prose account was not discovered 

when the sheet was printed. 
VOL. %VIII. 2 
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of the most ancient in the language ; a copy of it is preserved in the Leabhar 
na h Uidhre. 

The notices of the monuments in Tara, called Cuchullin's Head, and Neck, 
would be very obscure but for the discovery of the following passage in the Book 
of Glendalough, giving an account of his death, from which it appears that these 
were monuments or mounds covering his divided remains. 

After that then the sword fell from the hand 
of Cuchullin, so that it struck off the right -hand 
of Lughaidh, which fell to the ground. But in 
revenge his right hand was cut off Cuchullin also. 
The host then moved away from the place, and 
carried with them the head and right hand of 
Cuchullin until they reached Temur, where the 
burial place of his head and right hand is, and the 
full of the hollow of his shield of his clay ; , of 
this Kenfaela the son of Ailill spoke in his ac 
count of the deaths of the Ultonians. 

Cuchullin, the beauteous tower fell, 
The mighty man at Airbiu truly; 
Hosts of fame went forth 
With Lughaidh, the son of the three Cons. 
The manly beauteous champion fell; 
It was not the fall of a dastard. 
Four times eight, four times ten, 
Four times fifty, comely chiefs, 
Four times thirty, proud the number, 
Four times forty, great the deed, 
Four times twenty men of might, 
Were slain by the son of Suailtin. 
He wounded in affliction 
Thirty kings with his javelins, 
Besides seven score champions, 
Whom he left in agony. 
There is a monument for his head 
On the ridge at the upper part of Temur; 
Buried subsequently was his forehead 
With the neck of Calibre Niafer. 
The head of Eochaidh is to-day 
At Sidh Neanta at Uiwciu ; 

lap rin cpa oo pochaip a ctaioem aULaum 
Concutainn, co n-ecmoin a Laim Doi of 
Cu aa1D, cop paibi For tap. benaip a Lam 
uoi Dan Dl Coinculann nia of ait. to cum 
tau ar to pm in c-rLuan, ocur Do bepav Leo 
ceno Concul,ainn ocur a laim not co van 
cazap Cemaip, conto ano aca o6apti e a 
clno ocur a l,aime 061, ocur tan Lainne a 
pceie Di tip ; c;on1D oe ar bepc Cenopaeka6 
Mac aitiUta in albeoaib Mai). 

bo ceip Cucutann, cain cuip, 
Oren-Fep in n-aipbiu po tip ; 
Repaid bumvne ba mo ctiz 
Fri mac vpi Con, Fri Cuter. 
An zoo popchaip pepoa n-gt6 ; 
Nip bo iuivim mm tai3e. 
Cecpi occaip, cerpi Deic, 
Ceipi coIcaic, cain in rperb, 
Cerpi cpicaiv, vot oa rim, 
Ceipi cez pacaic, cpuaio nim, 
Ceipi piCly ppiv co Feib, 
Poppoipcib mac Suaitcin. 
Po Baez in acauba 
erica rig of epcopaib, 
lm Mi. Paean ancinne, 
For n_acaib oiepbonaub. 
ava ceno onap oo 
upon eipp in oczop tempo; 
Ua%ie is pom a Forces 
YaipNIu Caipppe Nioopep. 

Coca ceno ecoac inlom 
1fiD Nenva tar Upon; 
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Ua?3ce ceno Copppe coin pi, Buried was the head of Cairbre the just king, 
to alprcfu echoach i Cezbai. With the neck of Eochaidh in Teffia. 

The origin of the monument, or, perhaps, monuments, of Mal and Miodna, 
has been ascertained from an ancient Irish romantic tale called Dearg Ruathar 
Chonaill Cearnaigh, or, the Bloody Rout of Connell Cearnach, a tale usually 
appended to the popular romance, called Brisleac Mor Muighe Muirtheimne, 
or the Great Breach of the Plain of Muirtheimne, which was the ancient name 
of the level country on either side of Dundalk. It is stated in this tale that, at 
the time when Cuchullin was slain and beheaded in the battle of Muirtheimne 
his cousin, the celebrated Connell Cearnach, being 44 beyond the sea"-the wife 
of Cuchullin, Eimer, sent Lavarcaim, the slender-waisted, the female messenger 
of the heroes of the Red Branch, to discover where he was, and acquaint him 
with the death of her husband, in order that he should return to revenge it, as 
he was bound to do by a previous agreement. It happened that Lavarcaim, on 

coming to the sea-shore at Invermore, near Dundalk, descried and recognised 
the ship of Connell, named the Eangach, approaching to the shore ; and, on his 

landing, she acquainted him with the subject of her message, which Connell 
heard with the deepest sorrow, and immediately resolved to discover who of the 
men of Ireland had slain him, that he might wreak his vengeance on them. 

Accordingly, having got his carbad, or chariot, ready, he drove at once to the 

plain of Muirtheimne, where he found the headless body of Cuchullin, over 
which he wept, and recited a dirge in which he expressed his sorrow, extolled 
the valour of his companion and foster-son, and repeated his determination to 

revenge his untimely death. He afterwards proceeded to Tara, where he found 
Mal and Miodna, two of the chiefs of Erc, the Irish monarch, engaged at the 

game of hurling, their ball being a human head  11 what is this you are 

hurling ?" inquired Connell. " Did you not hear," it was answered, " of 
the death of Cuchullin by the men of Ireland, and do you not know that this 
is his head ?" 16 I did," replied Connell, uttering an exclamation of grief, 11 and 

you shall be headless for treating his head with such indignity ;" on which he 
slew and beheaded both. 

The tale, from which the preceding notice has been obtained, is one of a 

very numerous class of romantic stories, partly historical and partly fabulous 
but certainly anterior in age to the tenth century-which are still preserved in 

2f 2 
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the Book of Glendalough, Leabhar nab h Uidhre, and other ancient vellum 

MSS., and are all well worthy of translation, no less as specimens of the popular 
literature of their times, than as illustrations of the ancient manners, customs, and 

topography of Ireland. They are all in prose, but contain lyrical pieces, intro 
duced to relieve the monotony of recitation ; and there is no doubt that, as 
stated in the MSS., they were recited and sung at public entertainments-being, 
as Mr. O'Flanagan well remarks, the substitutes of the Irish for the dramatic 
entertainments of Greece and Rome. A specimen of these romantic tales, very 
accurately translated by Mr. O'Flanagan, will be found in the Transactions of 
the Gaelic Society of Dublin, 1808. It is entitled " Deirdri, or the Lamentable 
Fate of the Sons of Usnach." 

The only ancient topographical features of Tara Hill, which now remain to 
be noticed, are the ancient roads which led to it from the different provinces of 
Ireland. These roads are not described in the ancient documents hitherto used, 
but notices of them occur frequently in Irish histories, and their number, names, 
and historic origins, are stated in the same topographical tract-the Dinnsean 
chus-from, which the accounts of the monuments of Tara already given have 
been chiefly derived. They are thus enumerated by O'Flaherty, in his account 
of the reign of Conn of the Hundred Battles, on the night of whose birth they 
are recorded to have been found, or perhaps made ; and who, according to 

O'Flaherty's chronology, ascended the throne of Temur in the year 177. 
'C 

Quinque vine Temoriam versus, quee Quinto rege nascente fuerunt, ut aiunt, 
detecta, hoe memorantur ; Slighe-asuil, Slighe-midhluachra, Slighe-cualann, 
Slighe-mhor, ubi Eskir-rieda se obviam offert, et Slighe-dhala. ̂ ... Ogygia, 
p. 314. 

The original account of these roads, as given in the Dinnseanchus, is as 
follows. Book of Leacan, f. 239, p. b, col. 1: 

Coic pp1m-poic Gpenn, . i. SLi i Data, 
ocur SL}a araut, ocur Sti i miotuacpa, 
ocur Sti i Chuatann, Shai mop. 

sta1 arait cheaoamur rur puaip araL, 
mac toipoombtair pia n-oibeap achaib 
mao1, ac copoctain co Cempam. 

SLiai Mutuachpa von For ruaip mi o 
tuachaip mac Damaipne mac tuipaLvaich 

The five principal roads of Ireland, viz., Slg^i 
Dala, and Slid Asail, and Sligi Midluachra, 
and S 1gi Cualann, [and Sligi Itfor. 

First, of Sligi 4sail, which was discovered by 
Asal, the son of Dordomblas, before the plunder 
ers of Meath, in going to Teamur. 

Sligi Midluachra was discovered by Midluach 
air, the son of Darnairne, son of Dupaltach, on of 
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mac pie Spuibe bpoin is copocvain co Fer the king of Srub Broin, at his going to thefes of 
Cempach Teamur. 

Sti;5i Chuatann Fo Fua)p Pinpm, mac Sligi Cualann was discovered by Fingin, the 
E?,?gabait, ria Merchuipib Sioi, ac roioin son of Eogabail, before Meschuirib of Sidi, on 
Cempach. going to Teamur. 

S1 i i data For pump Secna, reps-oep , Sligi Dala was discovered by Setna Serc-derg, 
mac aupbami, pia n-opalotb 1pmuman, ac the son of Durbaide, before the Druids of Jr 
raioi Cheampach ; no it data ronerin mumhain, on their way to Teamur; or it was Dala 
i1or aupnechz no. himself that watched for him. 

8 hi mop .i. erci1i Thaoa, 1rmoe corn Sligi 1Ylor, i. e. Escir Riada, which divides 
polnn na h-epin ince, ai. o CQchclhach Ireland equally, i. e. from Athcliath Cualann to 
Cuatann co h-Cithictiach flleaoranoi, For Athcliath 1Jfeadhraidhe, which was discovered 
Fua'r Nap, mac Oen?ura Umait pia tat by Nar, the son of Angus of Umhaill, before the 
drib Waite ippur tomnann ac imchornom warriors of Iorrus Domhnann, keeping leadership, 
choraich conic iao conch no pirao tem that they might be the first who would reach 
Palo. Teamur. 

ainche nene Cu On the night of the birth of Conn these roa is 
polorea, amait ar beapv thpni j2ingin mac were discovered, as was sung by Airni Fingin, son 
(u cva. of Luchta. 

As the poem which follows in the original merely states the same facts, it is 

unnecessary to adduce it here. 
Of some of these roads very indistinct traces now remain, but their locali 

ties are still remembered by the old inhabitants, though their ancient names, as 
well as those of other features at Tara, are unfortunately forgotten. And it is 

consequently impossible to fix with certainty the original names of some of these 

roads, or to trace their directions, till more distinct evidences are obtained 
from ancient sources. The roads which have been ascertained with the 

greatest apparent certainty are those called the Slighe mor, or great road, and 
the Slighe Cualann, or road to Wicklow, through Dublin, though the junctions 
of these roads with Tara are in both instances obliterated, and now only 
remembered traditionally. The Slighe mor, as marked on the ancient map, 
struck off from the Fan na g-carbad, or Slope of the Chariots, at the northern 
head of the Hall, and joined the Escir Riada, or great Connaught road from 
Dublin via Trim : the Slighe Cualann struck off from the Fan na g-carbad, 
or, perhaps more correctly, the Slighe Miodhluachra, near the present village, 
and led to Dublin via Ratoath. The Slighe Miodhluachra, as appears from 
various notices in ancient documents, was the north-eastern road from Tara, 
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and apparently proceeded in the direction of Duleek and Drogheda. There is, 
therefore, every reason to believe that the road still pointing in that direction is, 
to a certain distance at least, identical with that ancient road. The Slighe Bala 
led from the southern side of the hill in the direction of Ossory and East 
Munster, and it is most probable, that its track at its junction with Tara is still 

preserved in the southern road from the hill. There remains then only the 

Slighe .sail, and this, there can be little doubt, was a continuation of the 
ancient Fan na g-carbad, or Slope of the Chariots, which still remains, though 
little used, as it appears from a passage in the Leal har na h Uidhre, that Fan 
na g-carbad was on the line of road leading from Tara to Brugh na Boinne, 
which is situated on the Boyne to the east of Navan. 

The monuments of Tara, described in the documents in the Di'nnseanchus, 
have been all now illustrated ; but, to make this memoir as satisfactory and com 

plete as possible, it will be proper to include a notice of two remarkable 
similar monuments in its immediate vicinity, and particularly as one of them at 
least is of the same age, and is most intimately connected with its history. The 
monument here alluded to is that called Rath Aleadhbha, or the Rath of Meve, 
which is situated on a height about a mile to the south-east of Tara Hill, as seen 
from which it is a striking object. This Rath appears to have been an inclosure 
with a single circular rampart, and without any ditch. A section from north 
to south, on a scale of 150 f. to an inch, gives the following measurements 

 sue. _---- --  --- --  -- --  ------ -- --- -   -------- -- ------- - -  ------ 
:_r - ----------- --------_.__-______r-___ _----__  ---------- ' -_-_..-n.---_.wr_r--------_-----_------_---_-----_-------.-------r--w--_ ?_?f -Y*Y---w-_..-_rr--y_ 

The Meadhbh, or Meve, from whom this Rath was named, was, according 
to all the ancient Irish authorities, the wife of Art, the father of Cormac, as 
O'Flaherty thus writes, p. 324: ;(, Mauda ilia Canani de Cualann, a qua Rath 
meadhbha Temoriae regia nomen sumpsit, a Lagenia genus trahens, fuit Arturi 
regina, sed Cormaci filii genitrix non fuit. Hanc diversam a Mauda Niacorbi, 
et Cormaci Cucorbi regis Lagenia filiorum matre, ut superius attigi, satis 
evincunt diversa tempora." 

The remaining feature to be noticed is that called lath Miles, which is situ 
ated about a mile from the summit of Tara Hill to the north. The measure 
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fnents of this Rath will appear from the accompanying section, taken front south 
to north, and on a scale of 60 f. to an inch. 

ffl1-------------g--- 
-?--s?-----?-----?=--------------i-------------------- ?9a ....__._...._------------------- i 1 

?.:-_-..--_wj__--...r---b---tw--xr_.-w._----..-?-y-----__?_---w_-_w-?_rw_-.._-..--r----.w-_---.._-----...-ate 
 ----_----k _---------------------np-o-_hz------q--v------__-dl-__...-r-er _..-_.._-..--__ ------__-..r ___.._r_-u-_---?._-ra_.,  
L-.-.rr------f----m---_-----r_-c-------r-------------.-----.-_._._---e--_r.-.---. -_.-__r-_.._.r `-__- -_gs--r__---.a-.._---_r.r-_r--_.__ra---ram 

No historical illustration of this Rath has been discovered. 

Having brought this somewhat tedious account of the ancient monuments of 

Tara to a conclusion, it only remains to add a few remarks. From the historical 

allusions adduced, it will have been seen, that with the exception of a few of those 
last described, they are all nearly cotemporaneous, and belong to the third century 
of the Christian era, a period quite within the limits of authentic Irish history. 
The . era of the original Tuatha De Danann Cathair belongs to the remote 

period of uncertain tradition ; and the only other early monuments of ascertained 
date are those of Conor Mac Nesa and Cuchullin, both of whom flourished in the 
first century. 

These facts seem sufficient to prove, that before the time of Cormac Mac 
Art Tara had attained to no distinguished celebrity as a regal city, and suf.. 

ficiently accounts for its omission in the map of Ptolemy, who wrote in the pre 
ceding century. 

It will also have been seen that a uniform character pervades all these earthen 

works, and mark them as the monuments of one people ; and this fact may go 
far in elucidating the history of that Scotic race, who ruled in Ireland at the 

period of their erection. 
Of the character of the buildings, which were originally connected with these 

remains, it is scarcely necessary to remark, that they must obviously have been 
of wood and clay ; and though stone houses as well as fortresses are commonly 
found along the northern, western, and southern coasts of Ireland, it is quite evi 
dent that, with the probable exception of the ancient Tuatha De Danaun Cathair, 
nothing of the kind ever existed here. But, though the houses were unquestion 
ably of those materials, it must not be inferred that they were altogether of 
a barbarous structure, or inferior in point of comfort to the cotemporaneous works 
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of other nations, equally remote from examples of Grecian and Roman *ivilization. 
It is not probable that they were unlike, or inferior to those of the ancient Germans, 
of which Tacitus speaks in terms of praise, and which he describes as being 
overlaid with an earth so pure and splendid that it resembled painting. And the 
observation of Mr. Moore, applied to these remains, though somewhat clothed in the 

language of the poet, is not unworthy of a philosophical historian; that, 4' however 

scepticism may now question their architectural merits, they could boast t ie ad 
miration of many a century in evidence of their grandeur. That these edifices 
were merely of wood is by no means conclusive, either against the elegance of 
their structure, or the civilization, to a certain extent, of those who erected them. 
It was in wood that the graceful forms of Grecian architecture first unfolded their 

beauties, and there is reason to believe, that at the time when Xerxes invaded 

Greece, most of her temples were still of this perishable material." 

NoTB..._. While this paper was passing through the Press, the wells called Laegh and Cabrach 
C,rma c,--the first on the western, and the second on the eastern side of the ham, and which 
were supposed to be obliterated,-.have been discovered, and are inserted on the plan of the Anti 
quities, as restored from the ancient descriptions. 

END OF VOLUME X VW. 
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